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Clinique is the skin care system
women believe in
because it works.
Clinique's dermatologists
worked it out this way.
3 products,3 steps, 3 minutes,
each morning and night.
Clean with Clinique's great soaP.

Clear away with a clarifier
for your skin type.
Replenish with moisfurizer.
That's it. That's all.
For skin that just gets
better and better looking.
Every day of your life.
All Clinique products are
allergy tested and fragrance free.
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KifchenAid
Disposers

Cqn GetYru
Out Of This

Jqm.
Only the KitchenAid stainless
steel disposer unjams itself at rhe
touch of a butron. The uniqr-re
\flham Jam Breaker button.

Press it and u,haml Stubborn
jams disappearl

Br.rt you won't ha,u,e to use
this unique feature very often.
Because the KitchenAid disposer
is very har.l ro jam in the firsr
place. It has the mosr porverfirl
motor in any home disposer.
And it.chervs up rhings many
other disposers can'r handle.'

For extra assuran ce, the
KitchenAid disposer is wa

If it should
rranted

during
for five yei

the
ars,
first year, it u,ill be

fail

repaired without charge. During
the nexr four years,
you
for

'd be ch arged
labor onl

See your
KitchenAid
poser dealer
He's in rhe

dis-

Yellorv Pages
under "Dish-
washers." Or
send the
coupon.

v.

KitchenAid
Built betten Not cheoper:
KitchenAi.l, Dept. 6G.\-9
Hobart Corporarion
Trov, Ohio 45174

Tell me ahout Wham Jam.
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(rNCoRpoRATINe LIVING FoR youNG HoMEN/AKERS)

SUSAN WOCD

oN THE covER: This issue is all about col-
or, and this living room, in which almost
everylhing is while, has lhe expectanl
feeling of a stage. Color is aboul lo give
a great pe#ormance. Worling with the
lools on the floor-pads of paper, pen-
cils, ruler, address file, and House &
Garden Color swatches, decoralor Tom
Britt will show you how you can vary lhe
personality of a room by varying one
color scheme. Turn to page 98 to see
the room chart lhe changes. The seclion-
al so{a and olloman are slipcovered wiih
{resh white cotlon canvas. By Guild Fur-
niture for Lord & Taylor. Folding canvas
decl chairs are from Lord & Taylor, too.
Roberl Natkin's Fousl Loughs, lent by
The And16 Emmerich Gallery, hangs
over lhe armless sofa, Single shots o{
brilliant color sparl all lhat white-linen
and cotton solid-colored pillow fabric
by Brunschwig & Fils. Glass table on a
movable acrylic base from Les Pris-
maliques. Gray lacquered cube lamp
lable from Karl Springer. To order your
'1977 set of House & Garden color chips,
see page 38.
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The easiest thing aboui aii:ll-O@ chocolate
pudding eake is making it: All you do is add Jell-O@
instant pudding, eggs and oil to your favorite
cake mix.

The hardest thing about a Jell-O@ chocolate
pudding cake is trying to tell that it started with
a mix: It's so moist, so rich in flavor, and so light
and uncrumble-y.

The best thing about a Jell-O@ chocolate
pudding cake is this: You're not only putting in
more moistness and flavor, you're also putting in
more of yourself.

JELLO@ Chocolate Pudding Cake
L package (4-serving size) Jell-O@ Chocolate Flavor

Instant Pudding and Pie Filling
1 package (2-layer size) choeolate cake mix
4 eggs
l cup water

7a cup oil
Blend all ingredients in large mixer bowl; then
beat? minutes at medium speed. Bake in greased
and floured 10-inch tube pan at 3500 for 55 to 60
minutes, or until cake springs back when lightly
pressed. Cool in pan 15 minutes; remove from
panl Sprinkle with confectioners sugar.
'At high altitudes, use luge eggs, 11, cups water, md add % cup flour.

JETLO

tNsrAfitrwo e PrEnufle

Bake aJBLL-() hdding Cake.
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SARRY SHAPIRO ffir.rrsBand
radlo made easy
If you have a teen-ager in the
house, you'll know all about CB

-Citizens 
Band radio. If you're

not up-to-date on this trendy com-
munication system, you can catch
up by reading the CB Bible by

Farallones Institute

-trI-

Backyald bounty
The Farallones Institute, affiliated with Antioch Col-
lege West in Berkeley, Cal., is teaching city peoplc with
backyards how to live economically. In a reno-
vated Victorian villa, the public can see new systems
for living-food and vegetable production, recycling
of house waste materials, and solar heating-and 51u-
dents work towards a master's degree in Ecosysten.r
Management. The Institute's house and garden is a
study in economy of means. Not one inch is wasted
in the small outdoor area. Animal pens hold enough
rabbits and chickens to supply four rcsident college
researchers with fresh meat and eggs. Beehives pro-
viding honey are set on platforms above a pond for
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raising fish. Waste water from the Japanese bathtub
in the house flows into the,pond "to supply a nutrient
source for the growth of algae on which fish feed."
Other household water irrigates the garden. Even the
fencing around the yard is put to use-supporting
vines and espaliered fruit trees. Compost bins, collect-
ing organic wastes from house, garden, and animal
pens, are everywhere. For more detailed information,
write Integral Urban House, Farallones Institute, I 51 6
Fifth St., Berkeley, Cal. 9471O.
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your eyes
In Regine's dramatically red, tiered
discotheque (more about the club,
page 118), every detail is thought
out-down to the last cigarette.
The aubergineJacquered tables
(designed by Regine in Paris) have
built-in metal water containers.
Cigarette butts and ashes are
dropped straight into the water.
There's less smoke in the air; wait-
ers are saved the bother of empty-
ing overflowing ashtrays.

Table and innovative

weaver, right, at Grove Horrse

Grafty people
Grove House is one of the largest
and most successful artists' coop-
eratives in the country, headquar-
tered in a spacious loft in Coconut
Grove. Miami, Fla. Its fall season
opens with Four in Color, Septem-
ber 7, showing weaving, pottery,
and graphics. The coop, directed

by lively former gallery owner
Thyrza Jacocks, is a haven for
craftspeople across Florida. Mrs.
Jacocks keeps the coop afloat with
an enterprising program of exhibi-
tions, workshops, and crafts class-
es. ''Today there's increasing in-
terest in crafts and one-of-a-kind
earthy objects," she says. Prices
vary from a $3 mtrg to a $500 rug.

.uthor Bibb, alias_Easy Money aaa,aaa
raaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.'aaaaaaaaa, aa.aaaaa

Porter Bibb (Doubleday, $4.95).
Says Mr. Brbb: "lt's easy to dismiss
CB as a fad. but I think it's here
to stay. lt will be as important at
home as it is now in cars. Women
living alone, for c'xample, are going
to find it hclpful for ernergency
assistance." CB started with long-
distance truckdrivers striking up
conversations between themselves
over two-way riiCio sets. to beat
loneliness on thc road. Today CB
sets-f rom $ I 50 to $500--arc
available to all. allow you to speak
over 23 channels. You can be
heard over a 25-mile radius. All
CB owners must have their own
"handle" or nanre, otherwise no
one will listen, says Bibb. "Barry
Goldwater is The General, pub-
lisher Nelson Doubleday is Book-
worm, Mohammed Ali is Big Bop-
per, Betty Ford is First Momma.
All are brg CB fans." And Bibb?
An enterprising author, publisher,
and film maker, his "handle" is
Easy Money.

SUSAN WOOD
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Baker Furniture Far East Collection

Baker Far East furniture is

based on documented designs
found in China, Korea and
Japan. Beautifully simple,
these models have endured
for centuries. 

-fhese selections
offer a versatiL: choice of great

individuality and distinc-
tion for living room, bedroom
and dining ro(fm. The same
principles of scille, proportion,
brass hardware and wood se-
lection found in the originals-

and the highest.
quality of cabi-
network and'fin-
ish that enhances
all Baker furni-
ture- establishes
the value of these
Far East repro-
ductions.

You are invitecl to send
$3.00 to Baker Furniture, 469

Itlerchandise Nlart, Chicago,
I11. 606t1 for the catalogue.

Distingrri:hcd rnanufacturcr and distributor
through your intcrior dcsigncr or furnicurc rctailcr with

showrooms in Atlanta. Chicago, Clcvcland, Dallas,
Crand Rapids, lligh Point, Houston, Los Angelcs,

lv{iami, Ncw York, Philadclphia, San Francisco.

9SEPTEMBER. 1976
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Good talk about
archltecture
When critic and art historian
Brendan Gill and architect Philip
Johnson come together, you can be
sure of a lively conversation
exactly what happened recently
when Peter Eisenman, director of
New York's Institute for Architec-
ture and Urban Studies, asked
them to talk about public architec-
tural education programs. Gill led
off. "To make the city as good and
strong as we all want it to be, it's
going to take a lot more knowl-
edge on the part of all of us," he
said. "Amateurs like I, who belong
to community boards, preserva-
tion societies, or the Landmarks
Conservancy are going to have to
learn more about planning and
building; otherwise we are going
to go on stumbling and fumbling
and making mistakes." Replied
Johnson: "I don't like the word
education myself. I left school in

a plethora pAt6s

[-o *rislne
mlnceun hene
If ever there was a weekend wing-
ding that resulted in overweight,
it was the Salon-D6gustation. or-
ganizcd by the Association Toirr-
istique des Laurentides in April to
show just how good French-Ca-
nadian crrisine in thc Laurentians is.
Chefs from leading hotels tried to
olrtdo each other in culinary ex-
cellence. The tables at the Hotel
Chantecler at Saint-Addle groaned
with delectable salmons, hams, tr.rr-
keys, eels, pAt6s, trr-rffies galore.
Next day gourmets continued to
feast on qr-rail's eggs, salmon, na-
tive cheese. Fortunately the Laur-
entians do offer activities to coun-
teract the calorie overload, notably
skiing, tennis, swimming.

PENNI WISNER

order that I could be educated. I
learned everything outside and
afterward. But if we don't have
public education, then architects
simply can't build buildings-it's
as simple as that." Such dialogues
are not unusual at the Institute.
Under the energetic leadership of
Eisenman and Peter Wolf, it is ex-
panding its public education pro-
gram to include a master's degree
course for nonprofessionals, start-
ing in two years. Meanwhile, it is

opening a fifth series of evening
courses for students, profession-
als, and nonprofessionls this fall.
Courses under the direction of An-
drew McNair include Architecture
of the Fifties, from Eisenhower to
Kennedy; an introduction to de-
sign; and New Challenges for the
Architectural Profession, given by
Brendan Gill. Each course is $70
for l0 weeks. The Institute is at 8
West 40th St., New York, N.Y.
lool8' 
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Teamwork
GORDON MORIOKA

On camera, architecfural design team
on Dayton river proiect

In Dayton, Ohio, the local TV
station has launched a first in audi-
ence participation programs.
Viewers phone in their ideas about
local city design to a team of archi-
tects. Charles Moore and his asso-
ciate Chadwick Floyd, head of
Moore Grover Harper's Dayton
office, are behind this idea. The
project under the scrutiny of the
TV canrera, Riverdesign Dayton,
involves a 3Vz-mile development
of the Great Miami River. Viewers
are asked how best it can be de-
signed for use and enjoyment by
all. Mr. Floyd has also set up an
open office for ? hours a day, so
people can drop by with additional
thoughts. A resounding success.
"So far, we've incorporated llt)
workable ideas from local people
into the scheme," he says.

Philip Johnson talking architecture. Brendan Gill listens
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Bonaire's briny deep

-

llrhdward ho!
Lying like stepping stones olJ the
coast ol Venezuela are three
Vl/indward Islands-Aruba, Bon-

aire, and Curag'ao. To uppreciate
Bonaire, you t',1Ltst be ready lor
quieter pleusures. Strch as: a walk
at sunset along the corul-banked
shore to wutch for flatningos rising
lront shallow salt ponds. T'hey steer
a coltrse clirectly overlrcad, all
neck, trailing legs, and shocking
pink wings, and head out to sea,
barely clearing the ocean swells.
Many flamingos ntake this flight
every night and no one is absolute-
ly certain ol their clestination. Hap-
pily they return each dawn, to
the sanctuary that protects their
breeding grouncls. Marine lile is
protected, too, in Bonaire. Spear-
fishing is prohibited-"o snorkel-
ers and scuba divers find an under-
water poradise. Another example
ol Bonaire's enlightened ecological
ways is a 5,000-acre national park
natned alter Washington, D.C. It
bristles y'ith tall cactrts and re-
ntinds visitors ol AriTona, until
they return to their beachside hotel
to sit beneuth a thatched rool shel-
ter, with a cool drink ttnd watch
the sun's splashdown into the sea.
Bonaire ltos one ntain street, in
Kralendi jk, the pttstel-tinted, laint-
ly Dutch capital. Best hotel choices

are the Hotel Bonaire ancl the Fla-
tningo Beach Hotel , both on the
.tt,oter. Tlrc Bonaire is heatlquarters
lor sc u bu-div ing i nst r uct ion, equi p-
rnent, guided dive trips. It has the
island's one cusino. Tlte best res-
taurlnt is thc Beeleater in Kral-
endijk. Trayel to Bonaire is bv jet
lrorn Anrba or Ctrragao. KLN!
"Free Spree in the Sun" tours lrom
New York and Miami lor 8 days
and nights stilrt 0t $77 (plus air
lare) and inc'lude l -1 lree specials,
sttch as sightseeing and ctne-day
car rental.

ALLAN POSPISIL

-I
Bonaire Bests
The only disco, E Wowo, lor a
night out in Kralenclijk "t'*:F Fin(l
rure bluck coral handcraltad into
jewelry at the governnrcnt-spon-
sored Arts Fotrndation *4'Y* ColLl
Atrtstel beer at the Amstel Bar in
Rincon, the island's oldest settle-
nrcnt. s'>t'* Coziest spot lor a beach
picnic-Boca Cocalishi, W ashing-
ton National Park. +*:r+ Don't
tttiss the whirl ol activity on the
town pier when Venezuelan vege-
table boats are in.
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An exclusive group of fabric and
wallcoverring adaptations inspired by

the collections of the
S,\4ITHSONIAN I NSTITUTION

The'extensive color palette and
variety of r:ommemorative, traditional

and contemporary designs were
created with discriminating taste to

,enhance fine interior design

SGHUMAGHER
available with

-;i l-i: ll5l.^!,T-

-PEL
F. SCHUMACHER & CO.,939 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

Available through lnterior Designers and at Lord & Taylor, iohn Wanamaker, Rich's, Woodward & Lothrop, Higbee's, Dayton's,
Hahne & Co., Edward Keitli. lnc., F.&R. Lazarus, H.&S. Pogue, Marshall Field, Stewart Dry Coods and other fine stores.
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SearsT-Piece Hearth
Room Set

a

August 23 - September 25, 197 6.

Save 2U/, on many Open Hearth
coordin atsd accessories !

Save $150 on the seven-piece

Op.. Hearth allwood DiningRoom
set you see pictured. Pay just

$849.00r (The seven'piece set

includes table, 4 chairs and 2-piece

buffet-hutch.) Dw sink and arm
chairs also on sale. As are many
other fumiture pieces from the
Op.. Hearth Collection

Andyou save})Voonmany
Sears Open Hearth coordinated
accessories.

\Yy'hat's more, right now is the
time to save on Sears Open Hearth
Bedroom, Family Room, and many
coordinated accessories. Just as

beautiful!

Sears Open Hearth country
pine fumiture is built the way
Early American fumiture should be

- to lursr. Hundreds of construction
details make it a Sears Best.

Thke a good look at the frnish.
It takes 26 painstaking steps to
achieve Open Hearth's warrn
x Prices higher in Alaska and Hawaii.

golden glow. And all Open Hearth
coordinated accessories have been

specially designed to go beautifully
with each other.You won't have to
searchforeverfor all the right accents

to make your Open Hearth Dining
Room complete!

Sears Open Hearth. On sale at
most larger Sears, Roebuck and Co.
retail stores now. But hurry, sale

ends Septemb er 25, i97 6.

A. Save 20Vo onOpen Hearth
"Gramercy" draperies, 4 colors.

A1[ colors not in all stores. Sheers

not on sale.

B. Save Z0o/o oruOpen Hearth
"symphony ll" carpeting. 10 colors

to choose from.

C. Save 207o onallOpen Hearth
"Federalist" dinnerware. 2 styles-
white or blue floral pattern.

Onlyat Sears

I

From Sears Open Hearth Collection.

I

a
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HARRY WIRTZ

PEOPIE
ing them as art in the Richard Gray
Gallery; Chicago.- Show opens De-
cember 10.

Al1 aboard Erica Wilson's seven_
day needlework cruise. The ship is
the SS Rotterdam, leaving New york
Crty on August 28, stopping at Nas_
sau and Bermuda, arriving back in
New York September 4. A good wayto make Christmas presents for
friends-

Decorator Angelo Donghia has
gone West. His new design center in
Los Angeles shows fabrics and furni-
ture "from all the people I Iike to
work with when I'm doing interior
designs."

Diana Yreeland,s Holly,wood cos-
tume show, transferred to the new
Du Marais Cultural Center in paris
from New York's Metropolitan Mu-
seum, has had its run extended until
November l. Photographer' Milton

at Russel Wrightt party

Creene added pizazz with a slide
show of movie stars of the last thirty
years.

Ann Van Devanter, guest curator
of the Baltimore Museum of Art, is
traveling rvith Tx,o Hundred years
of American Painting. The exhibit
is being shown in four European
capitals, now in Belgrade. She winds

rlr-
Parls
pleasure dome
Parisian chic and Parisian cuisine
have combined happily in ,,Le

Square du Printemps," the restau-
rant that adorns Printemps, the
popular department store on Bou-
levard Haussmann. On the top
floor, the restaurant is domed bv a
huge cupola of paneled stained
glass windows. you find yourself
looking up at an enormous, glori-
ous Tiffany lampshade, ratherthan
down at the menu prices, which
are reasonable. Created in 1923 by
the master of stained glass win-
dows, Bridre, the cupola was dis-
assembled in 1940 and stored for
vears. Recently restored by Bridre's
grandson, the cupola, made of
3,185 glass panels of green and
blue flowers, is a glass garden 23
feet high, 65 feet wide. Circling the
tables are food boutiques designed
by the 3-star restaurant, Maxim,s.
Cafeteria style, open 9:30-6:30,

:ljltrT::Sunday. 
roursn HARDTE

JADE ALBERT

J,

America's" Alistair Cooke, Britain's
eremy fsaacs.

wood cosfumes in Paris

Carol Gruber, an organizer of the
Gourmet Cooking BalI.

up her trip in Warsaw in December.
Decorator Chessy Rayner has

rounded up "twenty of the best and
most beautiful cooks', to prepare
recipes in. the ballroom of the Wal-
dorf Astoria October 5,"niglit of the
Gourniet Cooking Ball. James Beard,
Craig Claiborne, Pierre Franey, and
Maurice Moore-Betty will be among
the judges.

"Hunt the music" is landscape de-
signer Russel Wrighfs way of getting
people to experience nature. At a
recent summer party, he hosted the
Hudson Valley Symphony and other
musicians in the woods on his 80-
acre Garrison estate. The aural hide-
and-seek celebrated the handing over
of his property to the Nature Con-
servancy,

Actress Julie Harris has found
"the perfect gift." She gives friends
a $4 cherry pitter, found at Nancy,s
Fancy in New York.

Jeremy Isaacs, the dashing young
British producer of The World at
War (he's Director of Program for
Thames TV) is bringing a week's
British television to America from
September 6 to 10. Screening is over
Channel 9 New York, and may go
across the country. "A Bicentennial
gesture," fsaacs says.

Julie Harris tries pitter

il

Printemps: the new restaurant
rII
A new set
of clubs
Golfers, a new day is dawning.
Now you can play golf on some of
America's most famous courses-
free! For the price of a Golf Card,
$35 annually ($55 if you want its
privileges extended to another
member of your family), you can

play two rounds a year at 210
courses across the country. Very
useful if you are traveling. You do
not have to pay greens fees or other
charges. What's more yoll can use
the club's pro shops, bars, dining
rooms, and other facilities. To use
the card, phone a participating club
24 hours in advance and ask for a
tee time. Golf Card Internation-
al. P.O. Box 8339, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84108, or call toll-free
800-453-4260 HUGHSHERwooD

JOSHUA GREEN

1

stitchers'
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J I H ALLEN

CLEVELANO
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Donghia in new Los
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What's Alistair Cooke up to these
days? Writing a new book. of course.
Profiles of seven men. But he,s not
saying who the lucky seven are.

Architect Stanley Tigerman has
chosen seven men, too-for his next
architectural show in Chicago. And
he rs naming names. Architects Tom
Beeby, Larry Booth, Stuart Cohen,
Jim Freed, Jim Nagle, Ben Weese,
and Tigerman himself are showing
house drawings and models and sell-
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llection P.0. Box 60-1956 HG-l

Enclosed are two oack bottoms from Eve Filter or
Menthol, plus tr Check ! Money Order payable to
EVE COLLECTION.
Charge: tr Master Charge tr BankAmericard

STATF : 7IP-

Money Back Guaranlee. lf vou are not completely satisfied wilh any
itemy6u purchase, iust retuin itwithin l0daysforarulland immediate
r6lund,

Item otv.

ClEck Siz8

Total
Cost

Sm.
6,8

Med.
10.12

tg.
14.16

Shirt Jacket
$25.00
ilacks w/sash
i20.00

T-shirt
$9.00

I mbrella
r2.00

ote 8ag
13.00

Scarl
$4.50

nterbank No.-Account

Card

55460
Please send me the lollowing

Total Enclosed

Warnrng, The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking ls Dangerous toYour Health.

7

I

t,

cLiggettGrouP, 1976 creotesP::lq

E^"

m.'*
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t
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J designed
to bring out the Eve in You'

winner of two

q

And it's all

Now you can get Eve's promise ol great
by the carton or collection. And designer
originals at a most original price.

with

cotton "T," $9.00.

29" square, $4.50.
Canvas tote,$13.00.
Patterned umbrella $12.ffi .

Flowers on the
Flavor on the inside.

!

n

21 age. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for
in U.S. only except where

Fiher & Menthol, 16 mg. '1ar," 1.0 mg. nicodne av. per cigarette by FTC Method'
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Dennis Valinski's flying sculptures in Waterside plaza

-

Plaza sweet ing. These "living sculptures that
perform," in Mr. Valinski's words.
dance in the breeze and change
their mood with the light. Two
thousand people attended the
opening, with music and dance.
Waterside gets high marks-this is
the second show organized by the
Public Arts Council and the
Waterside Tenants' Association.
It's on view through mid-October.

SUSAN ZEVON

To bring color to a city apartment
complex, sculptor Dennis Valinski
has suspended moving shapes of
mod-acrylic gatJze across the
plaza at Waterside, three high-rise
towers on New York's East River.
Some are l7 feet high. Colors echo
the surrounding green trees, sky,
and water, terra-cotta brick build-

I-

Protectlon for
preemles

born in New York Hospital"),
helped contribute the mobile inten-
sive-care unit 'n'hich collects pre-
,noture babies lront cortttttunity
hospitals in which they are born.
This wper ntini-hospital on wheels
is fitted out with incubator and lile-
support nrtchinery so a baby re-
ceives treatntent on tlrc rood before
it reaclrcs Dr. Auld and lll,s teant.

IITI

lf,edlclne
by contDuter
The use ol computers in medicine
is boorning. Belore too long, it is
forecast, doctors will have them
on thetr desk tops to analyze diag-
noses, ntuch as the airline or rental-
car clerks punch computers to
speed their work. Ophthalmolo-
gists will probably be first to use
them-already a central computer
at Stanlord University has been
programmed to assist in the diag-
nosis and treatment ol glaucoma.
The contputer "bank" wes com-
piled by a tearn ol eye doctors and
computer scientists at Baltirnore's
lohns Hopkins University and
New York's Mount Sinai Hospital.
Financial aid lor the project came
from Artificial Intelligence in Med-
icine (AIM) a branch ol the De-
partment of Health, Education and
Wefare. Tested recently in New
York before an audience ol atten-
ttve doctors, the computer program
demonstrated reasonings and sug-
gestions lor therapy. "There's no
doubt," says Dr. Aran Safir, di-
rector ol the Institute ol Com-
puter Science at Mount Sinai, "the
computer lunctions at an expert
level." oLrE wEsTHETMER

JADE ALBERI

Auld and Spoffords with Grum-
man intensive-care van

A breakthrough in medical care for
premature babies lrus just been an-
nounced by Dr. Peter Auld, profes-
sor of pediatrics, obstetrics, and
gynecology at Cornell University
Medical College. He has set up a
$2 million, privately lunded inten-
sive-care unit lor high-risk inlants
ctt New York Hospital. Babies can
be relerred to this center lrom l9
hospitals. Mr. and Mrs. John Spof-
t'ord, parents ol two premature ba-
bies who "pulled through" un-
der Dr. Auld's supervision, have
helped with the project. "Our son,
now 4, was born with a breathing
and heart problem. ll/e know how
much this kind ol intensive care is
needed." Tlrc Spoffords, with a gilt
from Mr. Spofiord's mother ("nine
ol her thirteen grandchildren trere
16

Stencilers Fobel and Boleach

-r
Stenclls, stenells
eYerywhere
Do you long to do something crea-
tive with your hands? Stenciling is
probably the easiest of all the
crafts, and once you start you'll
never stop. Jim Fobel and Jim Bol-
each, who design stencil kits, have
just written a book-unsurprising-
ly called The Stencil Boo&- that's
full of ideas. It includes easy in-
structions for designs. shows you
how to put them on graph paper

and then translate into wax-paper
stencils. Why not stencil cakes,
breads, or cookies, they suggest?
This makes parties, or presents,
much more personal. Use food
coloring mixed with a little egg
yolk for "paint." Fobel and Bol-
each also like to "dress" turkeys
or chickens in stenciled pastry
clothes; and match stenciled pie
crusts with stenciled gift boxes to
hold them. Flowerpots get butter-
fly or plant designs. Plain Iinen
place mats are stenciled to match
napkins. T-he Stencil Book by Jim
Fobel and Jim Boleach (a Glad-
stone Book from Holt, Rinehart
& Winston, $12.95) at bookstores
or from Stencil Magic, 8 West 19th
St., New York, N.Y. 10011 (add
7 55, for postage).

Stenciled
food: top,
turkey with
pastry vest.
Left, daisy
design on
a pie.

V{/e gardeners must be alive to haz-
ards caused by unexpected weather

-late or early frost, dry, wet, too
slow or nonexistent springs, the
tropics ot' summer (which fre-
quently include hailstorms), and,
worst ol all, powerlul winds. In
sottte inslances ,-ou ntust use your
shears rigorously after such winds.
When a young golden willow had
its lowest lateral wrenched during
a bitter Augttst howler, I had the
obvious choice ol a clean lop. But
where it had tottched the ground,
a swilt and lovely atrve had been
made and so I pegged it there with
earth and a Jew ample stones. Fill-
er and tape repaired its lracture

at the nuin trunk and the woundetl
tip rooted quickly. I thus had a
very gracious bridge of living bark.
You nray use the same approach
with toppled annuals, wltich keel
over wlten pust tlrcir printe. I let
them root where they've tumbled
and then sever thent from the par-
ent. Wlten a March gale took the
wisteria lront the studio wall and
hurled it to tlrc ground, it looked
fine, pruned back low and very
short. It has become latly gnarled
and in its turnings reninds me of
a perfect but crooked branch of
plum blossottr,r flung across one ol
tlte ntore exotic Chinese screens.

ROBERT DASH
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Thomosville Pine Monor.
17 76 redesig ned for 1976.

You'll love the warmth of early America
combined with the boldness of the
'70s. We've captured both in Pine
IVanor, our collection of 75 distinctive
pieces for bedroom, lamily room,
dining room, and living room

It has a robust look you usually don t
find in Early American a look
Thomasville craftsmen achieve with
solid knotty pine and pine veneers
finished in a rrch, deep tone that htgh-

lights the native wood. Notice the thick
tops. the shaped edges that seem
worn by the years, the heavy wood
spindles. and the authentic repilcas
of antique brass hardware.

FUR N ITUR E

For the names of dealers near you,
call this toll-free number anytime, day
or night: 8OG243-60OO (in Conn.,
1-800-882-65O0). Be sure to ask for
Thomasville Pine Manor dealers.

Write tor our Thomasvillo "Homemakor's
Guidel' Send $3, and we ll send you 230
colorful, rdea-lilled pages for buying and dec-
oratrng wrlh frne lurniture Wnte Thomasvtlle
Furnrture, Depl. HG-576, Thomasvitte, N.C.
27360

t8
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QUESTTONS & ANSWERS

Antiques
l3y Louise Ade Boger

V ictoria,n
hidden hed

Can you tell me how old this hidden
bed is? Are multipurpose pieces of
furniture like this unusual?

R,S,-Eupora, Miss.
Throughout the centurie:s cottntless
ways have been devised to put beds
out of sight. Victorian wardrobe
beds and parlor beds frequently
possessed the combined advantages
of a secretary, chest of drawers,
and cupboard space for toilet ac-
commodations (washbowl, pitch-
er), such as your cxample. which
was made around 1900.

I800s cane
chair

rora, Ill. This firm succeeded the
Aurora Silver Plate Company be-
tween 1915 andt922 andwentout
of business in 1934.

Is this old chair rare? W,hat can you
tell me about it?

D.P.C.-BieIfast, N.Y.

This type of cane-seat chair with
turned legs and strelchers was
made by chairmakers across the
country during the ll880s and
I 890s. The chairs were constructed
of local woods and offered for sale
in almost every city and town in
America,

American
silver tray

t &+otf NS

This mark appears on mY silver tea
set When anrl by whom was the set
made? F.L.-Brookwille, Fla.

Your plated silver tray was made
by Mutholland Bros., Inc., of Au-

Delaware
BIue Hen spoon

l\Iy tablespoon is marked "J: Warnet''
and has a bird on the back of the
ibowl, which looks something like
this rough sketch. Can you identify
the spoon for me?

J.C.-New York, N.Y.

The Delaware silversmith Joseph
Warner (1742-l8OO) made your
spoon. In Delaware, this kind of
spoon with a bird and branch on
the reverse of the bowt in the style
of the 1790 period, when made by
Delaware silversmiths, is often
given the nickname "blue hen
spoon." It was so called after the
official state bird, although the dec-
oration traditionally represents the
dove of peace with olive branch.

Continued on next page
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...ofie good Armstrong deserves onother

Armstrong givel
vou exoecf r

'but setond
With Armstrong carpet, you won't
have second thoughts about
Iinding the right color or pattern.
Not wrth our broad selection.

No second thoughts about
performance, either. Because
flbers, yarns, and backings must
all meet rigid Armstrong stan-
dards. We perform as many as
26 quality-control inspections
during manufacturing. And con-
duct up to 80 performance tests,
including tests for resistance to
stains, abrasion, crushing, and
fading.

Pace-setting design. Total
control over manufacturing. Ex-
tensive performance testing. To-
gether they add the difference

youever ing
noco
tho ts.
you expect from Armstrong. Fe-
liable value.

Sultry. shown above, is a
line example. A velvety sculp-
tured plush with a pile of 100%
continuous lilament nylon. The
twist of the yarn is heat-set to
help it look good longer. And it s
soft as a cloud. Available in l4
silken multicolors.

Thrnking of new carpet?
Think of Armstrong first. And
avoid having any second
thoughts.

For more Armstrong carpel
information, write for free lit-
erature to Armstrong, 7609
Chestnut Street, Lancaster, Pa.
17604.

mstrong
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International Silver'st'let's 
be friends"

hostess set ':

..o atafribndly $S

l,Jd.1
*,'t"'

plus 500 for postage and handling

(value, $I2)
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ff
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t(,r !:

International silver wan_ts_you.to have this beautifur $12-varue
l::,:'^i,::lfg1.?ll1.$s 90 ri,i tneii *ry oTg.ttins io'k;;;';;;,
3.lo,.-r-rlr"q your attention to one of their many"attractive'sill
verplate patterns. And what a way to serve up , ,i";_ ;a;;;;ii_ments at your next party!

,-- -Th. 
silve.rplated dish measuresg)A,, x 6%,, andcomes with

Irs..own servrng spoon in International,s famous ,,Interludeii
pattern.

. We_think once you,ve lived with this set, you won,t want tolive without more Internat-"ri siii.rptrt".
Limited quantity. So order your hostess se r now. And at thesame time, why not 6ra., on. o1-.riii"i rr"riary'*iii_*iIffi "'"

''' ;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;:; ;;;;;;H:; ;',;-#'''
American Archives, Dept. Wp24, B<:tx 1776, Meriden, Conn. 06450

fl Send_o_ne: $5.00 ! Send two: $9.50

l',iH'h:Hf;f,ffi'* io"T?,11ffi"'*"
My check or money order is enclosed.

Send three: $f4.00
(plus $1.50 postase
and handlirig)

State Zip'---.------.---.---
Connecticut.residents add 35g sales tax-for each set ordered. LIMITED OFFER.Expires Apnl 30, t977. Otfer sood in U S.n. ..ii"pi *ili"'.".t.,.,"i, tr*"d; 

'
or prohibrted by law. AIlow 2E days for deliv;t. '- "'" ''
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PERFECT FOR CHRISTITTAS GIFTS_ORDER NOW WHILE SUPPLIES LAST Club, Foster and Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Ill.

HOUSE & GARDEN

Antiques
continued from preceding page

George
Washington

andirons

Are you able to date these antique
andirons for me?

H.J.W.-BIuff point, N.y.
Your General Washington and-
rrons, cast with flat-backs in the
early fashion, were probably made
around 1815 to 1820.

Bohemian
porcelain figure

}E P, S e{

fu\"1 hus f 4ragth

Can you interpret the mark on my
figurine so I witl know about its ori-gin? A.B.S.-Paragould, Ark.

Your figure, dating about 1900,
was made at the Alexandra porce-
lain Works started by Ernst Wah-
Iiss at Turn, Bohemia, in 1880.
The French word "depos6" means
"patented" or "registered. "

The Theta Charity Antiqr
Chapte r of Kappa Alpha Theta, will be held
Thomas Convention Center, West Hall,
In celebration of the Bicentennial. the
the show made up of 6 room settings,
cana gleaned from private collection
Show, sponsored by the North Shore Junior Board of
Univ. Settlement House, will be held

ESTIOQU &NS swAN ERS

We have tried without success to
trace the origin of our old sugar
bowl. From the mark, can you iden-
tify it? H.L.R.-Greenfield, Ind.

The mark on the bottom of your
bowl bears the distinguishing ini-
tials of Staffordshire potter Charles
Meigh, working at Hanley, 1835-
1849. "Plover" is the pattern name.

-

Parlor clock

Staflordshire
sugar bowl

C, n.

Can you tell me about my otd clock
from this photograph and the words
"F. Kroeber, New yorkrtt which are
on it? W.B.-Los Angeles, Cal.

Your "Occidental" model walnut
parlor clock, made about 1885-
1900, was shown in the 1888/89
catalogue of F. Kroeber. Florence
Kroeber (a man) was born in Ger-
many in 1840 and died in New
YorkCityin 1911.

news
ues Show, sponsored by the Houston Alumnae

Sept. 29-Oct. 3 at the Albert
Capitol at Bagley, Houston, Tex.

Petit Museum, a unique feature of
will display only examples of Ameri-
s...TheGreater Chicago Antiques

the Northwestern
Sept. 17-19 at the Saddle and Cycle
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Panczling that recalls the elegance ot' English woodcrat't.

For centuries, [inglish craftsmen have
used the subtle elegance of select
woods to enrich and accent their
homes. Today, new Oxford plywood
wallpaneling recalls that tradition in
affectionate detail and beautifully

dappled wood grains. See it at your
nearby Georgia-Pacific Registered
Dealer. And discover how easy-to-

Creorgia.kcific &
REGISTERED
DEALER.

installOxford paneling can grace your
home. New Oxford paneling-a
modern tribute to a beautiful old
tradition. Georgia-Pacific Corporation
The Growth Company, Portland,
Oregon 97204.



ls Your Miiror Yolir Enemy?

It can happen so unexpectedly.
You go along for years not being
the least bit concernecl abor.rt
how old you look.You feel young
and alive. Life is going u,'etl. And
then one rnorning you confront
a certain truth in your rnirror.
You'r,e grorvn olcler-looking
u.ithout realizing it. Ancl you al-
rnost lrate your mirror for being
so honest.

If your min'or is reflecting the
trtrth you clon't want to r-ecog-
nize, then the time has cor.nc for
voll to <liscovel the sectet o{
knolvleclgeable, younger-looking
l\'olllen from rnanv parts of the
rvorlcl r,r,'ho have seen thc highly-
visillle benefits of an untrsual
l)eauty fluid that helps rvornen
look their )'ouncest, r)o rnattet
rvhat their age. This fluid is
knou.n in the Unitecl States as
Oil of Olay beauty lotion.

Oil of Olay disappears inro
yor.rr skin almost before your
cyes, to'l'l'ol.k rvith nature to com-
bat clryness. . . the very clryness
that accenrs little lines and wrin-
kles that rnake you look older
than you should. Or could.
Beauty connoissenrs discovered
this skin-loving liquicl ancl its
lemalkable ability to penerrate
your skin's all-too-visible sur[ace,
rleeply ancl astonishingly quick-
ly. (You'll feel Oil of OIay sooth-
ing au,'ay clryness practically from
the very rnomellt you soothe it
ott.) A wealtlr oI prrr.e moistr.u.e,
along rvith tropical oils and

ancl acts like r.ratural moisture in
alleviating dryness. Ancl Oil of
Olayhelps keep your own natural
ll)oisjtLll'e in the skin, a beatrty
bonus as tlte years slip by.

Soothe on Oil of Olay before
going to becl. Let the beauty
Ilrricl do its goocl .rvork thror.rgh
qtriet hours of sleep. Tl.ren again
laithlully evel'y rnol.r)ing, as a
quick-1-lenetrating, non-greasy
rnakeul; base. Or, if you like to
let lorrl skirr take a I acation
fronr cosrnetics, Oil of Olay gives
your [:rce a clervy, ltrstrous glow.
Oil of Olay in the miclclle of the
rlay, too, is a refreshing, soothing
pleasrrre that again eases clryness

as 1t lmportant-
ly inct'eases the
rnoisture con-
tent of your
skin.

You will dis-
covel'Oil of
Olay ancl i ts
beautiful secret
at d1'ugstot'es
everylvl-rere. See

for yourself how quickly your
your mirror can again become
yor.rr friend.

Beauty Secrets

Wearing glasses can draw at-
tention to the skin around your
eyes where little aging crow's-
feet first appear. Nlore frequent
use of Oil of Olay on these spe-
cial areas can be helpftrl.

:k**
other emollients, soon brings to Each time you apply Oil of
your skin a softness and supple- Olayo to your face 

-ancl 
throat,

ness that rvill be clearly notice- smoorh the bea.ty fluid right up
ablewhen you look in the mirror. to your lrairline. (Don't iro..y.

Oil of Olay is a partner with lt's so fast-penetrating ancl non-
nature in helping to maintain greasy, it rvon,t ,,slip,; into your
the oil-moisture bala,ce of your clean hair.) lt's a sacl mistake to
skin... essential i{ you're to look frarne your younger-looking face
your youngest. The beauty fluid with an area of clry older-looking
is cornpatible with the skin itself skin.
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A new medical
trontiert

colored light
Doctors and scientists discuss a remarkable

new treatment-healing with color

By Caroline Seebohm

Red is exciting. Green is soothing.
Orange is sexy. This kind of cotor
thinking is now an accepted part
of interior design, in offices ind
hospitals as well as private houses
(see House & Garden, March
1976). But there is a completely
new awareness dawning about
color that has nothing to do with
your state of mind. It seems that
the application of colored light to
the human body can cure disease.

A new thought, to be sure. We
regard color as something to look
at through our eyes and appreciate
visually. But color is actually a
process of Iight radiating outward.
Light stimulus produces the per-
ception of color-the energy so
propagated can be thought of as
electromagnetic waves. In other
words, colored light is the transfer
of energy.

_ "Visible light penetrates deep
into the body, a fact that was not
lnown until very recently," says
Faber Birren, well-known color
expert, author of several books on
the subject, and color consultant
to House & Garden. "It's been
thought for years that the only
therapeutic effects of color are by
means of ultraviolet and infrared,
both of which are. of course, in-
visible to the naked eye. But now

I body tissue transmits red and or-
ange portions of the spectrum
much more readily than the shorter
wavelengths, the blue and violet
ends of the spectrum. In other
words, red or orange penetrates
deeper into your body than blue or
violet.

"The reason you get sunburn,
for instance, is because the ultra-
violet coming from the sun is ab-
sorbed only in the very top layers
of the skin, without penetrating
any deepe.r, so that it burns the
surface. When you put a flashlight
into your mouth or under the palm
of your hand, all the veins and
passages show up very clearly.
That is because light from a flash-
light is very rich in red, and there-
fore it penetrates very well."

One of the most convincing
proofs of the efficacy of photo-
therapy is the treatment of new-
born babies suffering from jaun-
dice. According to Dr. Jerold F.
Lucey, chief of pediatrics at the
University of Vermont Medical
School, a leading authority in the
fleld, the application of blue light
has been found effective in break-
ing down a material called biliru-
bin, which causes jaundice in in-
fants. Not only is this treatment
highly effective, but prior to this
therapy, the most successful treat-
ment was exchange transfusion,
which can be very dangerous for
babies.

Other innovative work with
phototherapy, originating at Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital, has
been done with psoriasis patients.
The skin is exposed to a high in-
tensity ultraviolet light, which in
conjunction with a drug taken by
the patient, has produced phenom-
enal results. Patients who have had
psoriasis all their lives, covering
over 90 percent of their bodies,
have been freed of the symptoms
if treatment is continued. About 26
institutions across the country are
currently using this process. The
laser beam, another therapeutic
tool, has been found effective in
treating detached or torn retinas.
The laser emits a blue-green light
that is absorbed through the eye.

Doctors are now treating stub-
born infections of herpes virus (re-
sponsible for cold sores) by paint-

Continued on page 27
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we are beginning to realize the
effects of visible light, by which I
mean the color spectrum of red,
orange, yellow, green, blue, and
violet."

The word used to describe
therapy with light is called "photo-
therapy." Elwood D. Bickford,
member of the U.S. National Com-
mittee on Photobiology of the
National Research Council, and
scientist with the Environmental
Lighting Division of Duro-Test,
explains what it means. "Photo re-
fers to the photons that form the
energy in light, energy that goes
through space and penetrates the
human skin." Mr. Bickford de-
scribes the process thus:

"The flrst law of photochemistry
says that in order for light to be
effective in a chemical way it has
first to be absorbed. So the material
you treat has to absorb light. Most
biological materials (such as blood,
tissue, skin) absorb over a large
color wavelength region, but we
know more than that now. Your
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I dodt like grar Or peroxide.
Sornebodrr please come up
witth anotheride&.

l've got a sinking feeling.
It's just dawned on me that the
grays are r:oming in faster

than I carr pluck them out.

Anoth,er day. Another gray.

The grays keep coming
while I consider the alter-
natives. Eiecoming the first
girl in my class to make it as a

gray hairr:d lady. Or using a

haircolor and having people
say, "What a pretty color your
hair is now]' as if it were a ne\\/
dress or a new lipstick-
instead of something that is
part of me. The thing is,

Ilikemy natural color and
don't want it changed.

Another day. Another gray.

l'd better do something.

Quick. But l'm scared. I think
all haircc,lors have peroxide.

]ust in time, my friend,
Samanthra, tells me about
Clairol's Loving Care* lotion.
It has abs;olutely no peroxide.

So it works differently from
most othLer haircolors. It

covers only the gray without
changing your natural color.

And Loving Care comes in
15 shades to make it easy to
find yours.

I like the idea.

Better still, now that I use

Loving Care,l like what I see.

And feel. Crazy as it sounds,

Loving Care is actually good
for my hair. It makes it softer,
yet gives it more body than
it had before.

Now, let the grays come.
I won't see them. Neither r,l,ill
anybody else.

Thank you.

It's eood
foryoilrhain

@ 1975 Clairol lncorporated
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The most
no-wax cushioned
floors in your color.

Like 32in Beige.

The pattern of this beige is
based on an early New England

no-wax, Shinyl Vinyl floor stays fresher
looking longer, usually with just sponge
mopping. ln time, a reduction in gloss will
occur in areas of heavier use. We recom-
mend Congoleum Vinyl Dressing to pro-
vide a higher shine, if preferred.

See this great new collection and
choose your floor in your color. Find us
in the Yellow Pages under ',Flooring,,.
Pallern #45025 shown

design. This is one of the patterns in
our Prestige collection, based on authen-
ticated design influences that are part of
the heritage of America.

These inspired patterns featu re the con-
venience of all r:ur no-wax, Shinyl Viny16
floors, and the comfort of cushioning. A
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IYith arry I of the best gardenin$ books for #f witn menrbership.

All the expert advice and inspiration
1'ou need for cultivating a green thumb
hre in Garden Guild sel"ect-ions at sa\'-
ings of up to 307o olf publishers'prices.
\bu also gc-t the chance to bu1'speciallv
selectcd gardcning accessories. Choose
anr'3 books nos'and start improving on
nature.

Horr The Club Plan l\'orks
\bu'11 get vour 3 books for only 81,

plus shippinq arrd handling, rvhen ac-
cepted as a member. IIunsatisfied,
return books rvithin 10 davs to cancel
votrr rnelnllcrship.

As a merntrer vou'll receive the Garden
BulleLin airout every' 4 rveeks ( 14 tirnes
a I'ear), describing [trc CtrU Sclection
and Altcrrtatc-s. Ilost selections save
vou up to 30',L off the publishers'edi-
tions'priccs. Add a srnall charge for
shipping and handlinq.

If vou u'ernt thc Club Selcction, do
nothing-it rvill be shipped automat-
icalh'. If vou'd like an Alternatc or no
book, indicatc- this on the order fonn and
return it bcforc thc dtrte spccified. This
allorvs vou at le.ast 10 davs to decide.
Un rvanicd Sclections ma-r' lrc returned
at our expcllsc.

Once votr'r'c Laken four books during
vour firit t\\'o vcars of mcmbership 1'ou
rnav resign or continuc rvith no further
obligartion.

Thc American Garden Guild offers its
orvn complete hard-bound editions, some-
times alterc'd in sizc to fit special presses
antl save mcmtx.rs el'en more.

Free New-ll{ember Bonus
Handy 48-page booklet tells
rvhere to get 201 Free Things
For Your Garden. Gives names
and addresses of distributors
and institutions making these
fantastic offers. Available only
through the American Garden
Guild.

The American Garden Guild 4P-HBS
Dept. KR187, Garden City, N.Y. 11530

I n'ant to tal<e you up on your exceptional ofGr.
Please accept me as a member andsend the three
books numbered in the boxes. Bill mejust 81.00
plus shipping and handling. I need tal<e only four
books in the next tn'o veari at regular low Club
prices to complete my commitme"nt, and I may
resign anv time thereafter. I agree to the Club PIan
as clescribed in this advertisement.

irt n
ll rs.
Itl iss

(please print)

Add ress

City Apt.

State
7-ip

ode
['ast (iarden Grrild rnc'rnbe.rs pleasc chcck herc E]

l\lembers accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian
memtrers rvill tre serviced from Toronto. OiIer slightl]'
different in Canada.

,aik

1OOO Beautilul
House Plants

and How
lo Gror ftem
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menuet.....maki.n5y'waves is good for your sotil

ROCHE-BOBOIS Europe's finest store is now in America.
Daring environments for pleasure and beauty from all over
the continent. Come experience the Roche-Bobois mystique
... lt's sheer enlightenment. Unique, high spirited and free.
It could change your whole approach to the way you live.

THE CATALOGUE 132 Color pages of bright,

new ideas. Available all stores, or send $3,

Dept.46, 200 Madison Ave., New York 10016

ROCHE.BOBOIS STOBES IN THE U.S.A. AND CANADA

NEW YORK
2OO MADISON AVENUE 725-5513

FORT LAUDERDALE
1421 E, OAKLANO PARK BLVO. 561-5600

BEVEFLY HILLS
8850 BEVERLY BLVO.. L.A. 273-4886

BOSTON
133 LEW|S WHABF 723-2866

MONTREAL
1265 BOULEVABD BEFIRI 842.881 1

CHICAGO OTTAWA
908 LINDEN AVENUE, WINNETKA 446.4700 724 BANK STREET 233.3408

PARIS LONDON BRUSSELS GENEVA

ROCHE-BOBOIS

TH lS lS 'MENUET' Swirling, curving, sinuous comfort sur-
rounding you like the waves of the sea. Come discover the
gentle contours of Art Nouveau . . . Endless variations for your
own private fantasy. lt's the wave of the future. beckoning to
you now f rom every Roche-Bobois store.
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MIAMI
20 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABLES 443-6491

PARAMUS, N.J.
68s HOUTE 17. 652-2040

ROSLYN HEIGHTS, N.Y.

3OO SOUTH SERVICE ROAD 621.1224

SCARSDALE, N.Y.

678 WH|TE PLAINS BOAO 472-4525

TORONTO
9OO YOUNG STREET 967.6222

OUEBEC
16 RUE COUHCELETTE 681.4101

WASHINGTON.BALTIMORE
COLUMBIA MALL, COLUMBIA, MD, 730.5940

WESTPORT, CONN.
1620 EAST POST BOAD 255.041 1

WINNIPEG
r85 BANNATYNE AVENUE 947.1541

ROTTERDAM VIENNA BARCELONA CANADA U.S.A.
SEPTEMBER, ]976
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GOOD LOOKS AND GOOD HEALTH

The more we lind out about the eltect
ol colored light on other livin9

things and on oarsefves, the more
intri guing the possibilities become

Colored light
continued lronr page 2 2

ing red dye on the dir;eased areas,
then exposing them to ordinary
light. Other skin disorders are be-
ing looked at for possible treatment
by phototherapy. "You are going
to hear about a lot of break-
throughs in this area," Mr. Bick-
ford believes.

Experiments with other living
organisms are equally phenome-
nal. "Visible light has been found
to penetrate into the skulls of

. ducks and sheep," sa'ys Faber Bir-
ren. "You implant electrodes in the
sheep's skull when it is born; then
when it grows up you can apply
visible light to the electrode and
see the results. In another example,
rats exposed to red light from birth
grow larger than thor;e exposed to
blue light. The violet and blue com-
ponents of visible light are more
deadly to rainbow trout than green,
yellow, or orange."

A lot of work has also been
done with plants. F'.ed and blue
light are the colors that do most
to activate plant growth. Creen
light is neutral-plants don't do
anything under it. In France, the
irradiation of potatr: plants with
red light has stimulated germina-
tion. Warm white lamps encourage
the growth of tomato,seedlings, ac-
cording to experimenter Stuart
Dunn; blue and pink lamps are
the next best.

The more we find out about the
effect of colored light on other liv-
ing things and on ourselves, the
more intriguing the possibilities be-
come. "The advent of photother-
apy for the treatment of hyper-
bilirubinemia (jaundiced babies)
has an exciting and more general
implication," write Drs. Richard
J. Wurtman and Robert M. Neer
in the New England lournal of
Medicine. "If light can be used
to speed the destruction of one cir-
culating compound--bilirubin-it
seems not unlikely that light ex-
posure will eventually be shown to
influence plasma levels of other
compounds. Light may be bene-
ficial in many more ways than are
now apparent."

It is probably rather unlikely
that your doctor wilI start prescrib-
ing colors instead of pills when you
next get sick. Not yet, anyway. But
there's evidently more to colored
lights than simply looking pretty.
Their power may hdp you get well
some day. I
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BEAUTY Al{D HEALTH
PRODUGTS

NEW THIS MOilTH
IN THE STORES

It's September and so many things
are starting up again, as they al-
ways seem to every autumn, that
many of us feel that rftis is the real
new year. A major group of skin
treatments and makeups from the
classic House of Chanel should
help you put your best face for-
ward from here on. The beauty
philosophy is as neat and as simple
as a Chanel suit. For instance: no
grouping of skin into "dry" and
"oily" categories, but a choice of
cleanser, toner, moisturizer, and
mask---one designated for normal
skin, the other the same basic
product, but in a formula that's
slightly milder for dryer, more
sensitive skin. A specially trained
analyste will help you select which
to use when you visit the depart-
ment store where the collection is
sold. The makeups are stunning-
lip and cheek gloss, lipstick, rouge,
eyeshadow, translucent powder in
loose and pressed forms, creme
blush, mascara, nail enamel, and
a range of 6 liquid makeups to
choose from. The works! One
thing more-they're designed to
be practically weightless in your
makeup bag. Neat, beautiful, and
weightless-isn't that what we ail
aspire to? They'll be at Saks Fifth
Avenue, all stores. in mid-Septem-
ber. Treatments from $10 to 920;
makeup from $4 to $15.

Here's a new one to help you
wake up in the e.u.-Nafural
Spearmint Toothpaste is sugarless,
contains no salts, and is flavored
with natural spearmint oil. It uses
coconut oil for cleansing, and
the paste itself is made from sea-
weed and vegetable glycerines.
Pretty healthy, thatl It's made by
Tom's Natural Soap Company and
is available through health-food
stores across the country. Or you
can drop $1.25 in the mail and
order it directly from Tom's Natu-
ral Soap, Railroad Ave., Kenne-
bunk, Me. 04043. There's a fennel-
flavored toothpaste too.

Elizabeth Arden has a new for-
mula for lip gloss that stays put,
shines, and has a moist look that
lasts very well. Great Color Lip
Gloss comes in natty little tubes,
smooths on with a fingertip. There
are 6 raisin-colored shades of pink
and red with a super-sheer Clear.
They're $3.50 each.
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Reloxed. Refreshed. Revitolized.Thot
wos my Vitoboth P experience.

Vitoboth's rich gelee billowed into coscodes
of skin soothing foom ond I leorned the
luxurious feeling of Vitoboth.

The inexplicoble feeling thot lels iusl one
copful of Vitoboth turn my ordinory both
or shower inio on extroordinory experience.

Known to Europeons os Bodedos, in the U.S.,

the Vitobolh experience comes in spring green,
fresh pink, ond tongy lemon. Prices stort oi 54.
For $1.00 you con hove 4 triol size experierrces. Just
fill in this coupon ond moil 1o: Vitoboth,
PO. Box 869, Formingdole, NY. 11735. Allow 5 to 6
weeks for delivery. Ofier expires 12131/77.
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It isnt easy.
But maybe the reason we do it so well is that we

were silversmiths long before we started working in
stainless.

In fact, every one of our Oneida Heirloom Stain-
less patterns is first crafted in pure silver before being
duplicated in the harder stainless metal.

Maybe that's why so many people think our stain-
less looks like fine sterling.

Another reason for this look-alike is the quality
of our "finishing". . . especially the very expensive hand
buffing and polishing.

For example, take a close look at the detail of the
carving shown on the right. The flowers should look
like flowers. The leaves like leaves. And the finishing
should be clean and clear and crisp.

But that's just one example of how a silversmith
makes stainless. Stainless that's worthy of being passed
down from mother to daughter.

And because your Oneida service is going to be
around for a long time, it's nice to know you can obtain
additional pieces from open stock.

So when it's time for you to choose your stainless,
ask to see our stainless.

Oneida Heirloom Stainless.
Complete services are available in the silver de-

partments of leading department and jewelry stores.

28 HOUSE & GARDEN
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American Colonial

:

Rembrandt

Shelley

Will'O'Wisp

- If you'd like to have a sample teaspoon of our Heirloom
Stainless_check your favorite patiern(s), hll out the coupon and
enclose 50p per pattern. Limited to one teaspoon per pittern.

Mail to: Oneida Silversmiths,
P.O. Box l, Oneida, New York I 3421

n American Colonial D Rembrandt tr Will'O'Wisp
! Dover E Shelley HGoe6
fl Michelangelo

T

L

Name

Address

Citv State Zio

-t

SEPTEMBER. I975

The silvercube.Oursilvcrmiths'markof excellence
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MONEIDA
Add salcs tax for N.Y, & Calif. Offer valid only in U.S.A. & p,R. Expircs 12131/?6. @ Oncida, LId., 19?5.
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Forthewayyou live.
Henredon understands tradition-and lifestyle.

Folio Twelve captures the eminence of old English design
and the spirit of young, America-yet meets

the versatile requirements of contemporary living. Many
pieces in this bredroom, dining and living room

collection are faithf ul copies of f ine originals.
Others have been sympathetically adapted

for today, such as this pair of
chinas with leaded glass doors and interior

lighting-at ease in dining or living room,
den or foyer-ideal for protected storage/display

of a special collection. See the many ways Henredon
interprets 18th century tradition for twentieth century

needs by sending $'1 .00 for Folio Twelve brochure to
Henredon, Dept.G-96, Morganton, N.C. 28655.
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GOING PLACES, FINDING THINGS

Seven days in
Egypt

From the austere splendor of
the Cairo Museum to the gaudy bazaars

and the temples of the Nile

By Dee Hardie

You don't just say "I'm going
to Egypt next week," and ex-
pect your magic carpet to un-
fold easily. It takes prepara-
tion, but it could be r/re trip
of your century. And no mat-
ter how much advance read-
ing you do, and most of the
available books seem to be on
the antiquities, nothing will
prepare you for the vast splen-
dor and beauty of ancient
Egypt or the chaos of modern
Cairo.

In 1975 the Arab Republic
of Egypt actually turned tour-
ists away because the country
did not have enough hotel
rooms. This is being remedied.
Hotels are now going up in
the tourist centers far faster
than the myriad of temples
and tombs in ancient times.
But if you want to stay in one
of the three, big, newer hotels
in Cairo-the Nile Hilton,
Sheraton, or Meridian (and
everyone seems to want to do
just that)-you should book at
least three months in advance.
And don't miss your hotel res-
ervations by even one day, or
they will be automatically
canceled.

Egypt is currently a hot
ticket on the tour circuit. If
yoLr are with a group, red
tape is no problem. But as in-
dependent travelers, my hus-
band and I chose to do it on
our own. We had seven days
in Egypt, sandwiched between
business calls in Europe. We
flew TWA from Rome to
Cairo, but a day later than

Monurnental statues ot Abu Sintbel
planned as our plane was over-
booked and we were bumped.
(TWA also flies every evening
frorn Nerv York to Cairo ar-
riving late the next afternoon.)
You can't tell whether it is day
or night in the Cairo airport
as it is alrvays the same-
crowded. The taxis are plenti-
ful. Luggage is tied high on
top of the roof as if on the
back of a canrel. You might
flnd y'ourself compressed with
four others as the drivers be-
lieve in togetherness, especial-
ly since the fares are cheap.

When we finally arrived
there r+as no room in the inn,
hardly a seat in the lobby.
Saudi Arabian oil magnates
were drifting around in flow-
ing burnooses and tweed jack-
ets fingering their prayer
beads, a Spanish tour was
noisily being evicted from its
rooms. and it was Thursday to
boot-the duy Egyptians

Continued on page 32

Drifts ol sand soften outlines of the step pyramid ol Saqqara
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'\6llow Fever.
(Smirnof I and lemonade)

Yellow Fever is Smirnoff,
lemonade and lazy afternoons.
It brings back those sweet,hot
summer days when terraces
rarere porches and air-
conditioning was a pitcherf ul
crf lemonade.

When doing something was
cloing nothing.

Catch Yellow Fever and it $*i*rtr
leaves you breathless@

G

-

*tul1R&t *Fr
all comes back. Go easy
with it, though. Yellow Fever
can be contagious.

To make a Yellow Fevel
pour one and one-half oz.ot
Smirnoff into a tall glass with
ice,fill with lemonade and stir.
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T he contras t between the east and
west banks ol the ltlile is vivid-one
sfde luxuriously green, the other an

endfess stretch ol beige desert,
Beau Geste country

Seven days in Egypt
continued from page 30

marry and hold gala recep-
tions. A parade of jubilant
Egyptians celebrating a wed-
ding wove through the lobby,
complete with belly dancers.

Enor'mous pillars of the temple ol Philae shimmer in NiIe waters

translates as "Sympathy."
More colorful guides, the dra-
gomen in costume, are cheap-
er (about $52 a day), but
their stories are embroidered,
their history shaky. Raouf re-
cently finished four years at
the High Institute of Tourism,

The manager of the Nile
Hilton flnally relocated us in
a third-class hotel heavy with
Russian tourists and faded
grandeur. (We later discov-
ered free room and board for
Russians is one way the Egyp-
tians are repaying the Soviet
Union for the High Aswan
Dam.) After a bottle of delici
ous Stella beer, twice the size
of an American one, we felt
grateful to have a bed. In fact
we had three. And a dripping
faucet.

With all its uncertainties,
Egypt is an exceptional, emo-
tional experience, a feast of
art, and I would return im-
mediately-if only to see
again the golden treasures of
Tutankhamen on the second
floor of the musty Cairo Mu-
seum.

We planned seven days in
Egypt. Too short a time, of
course, and "no we didn't see
Alexandria," we find our-
selves telling friends. But we
did see Egypt. Kaleidoscopic
perhaps-three days in Cairo
and four days and flve nights
on a splendid floating hotel
sailing down the Nile from
Aswan to Luxor. The cruise
was the only tour we booked
from the U.S.A.

Thomas Cook and Herr
Baedeker were first to take
sahibs and memsahibs around
the pyramids in the late 1800s.
Now there are many tours,
and individual guides can be
obtained through your hotel.
Since our time was so short,
we felt we should be guided
full-time and we chose 24-
year-old Raouf, whose name

studying history, languages,
everything from Tutankha-
men's life to timetables to Abu
Simbel.

He took us immediately to
Gaz tours, his base, to double
check our cruise tickets. Ev-
erything should be double
checked in Egypt. When we
entered the office we were
greeted by "Howdy, partner!"
It was a cultural shock, but
comforting. "Moose" Niazi,
the owner, had migrated to
Canada, but returned to his
native Egypt. He suggested
our flying to Abu Simbel be-
fore boarding the cruise ship.

Abu Simbel is a must, and
fortunately we knew it. It can
only be reached by air because
of the High Aswan Dam.
When we were there last Oc-
tober there was only one
plane, Egypt Air, leaving Cai-
ro at 6:30 e.vr. "Moose" some-
how got us aboard. Air service
is now more frequent.

With our Abu Simbel plans
settled, we spent the next three
days seeing Cairo. Momings
start early and evenings end
late. The clatter of street con-

Continued on page 35

One of the Nile cruise ships
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Er".y three months, four times a year, the Museum will an-
nounce by mail remarkable new replicas-sculpture, decora-
tive objects, tableware, and ornaments.

*)) 
-These 

replicas are exact copies of the originals-made
under the direct supervision of the Museum. Most of them
can be bought only by mail or at the Museum, and the care
taken in production sometimes limits the quantity.

-}})- Thelariety is extraordinary. A sampling of the rr6-page
fall catalogue includes :

Iewelry with scarabs of lapis lazuli and rock crystal; a medieval
ivory hand mirror; early American flowerpots; rgth-century glass
in emerald,- canary yellow, and peacock blue; a silver 6rindy
warmer and cordial tumblers; a rare French coffee cup; a quich-e

_r,!: dish; art nouoedu placemats; stars, snowflakes, hearts, and a tree-
"' lop ornament in gold and silver; portfolios with Chinese butter-

flies and a silk scarf with flowers from a Persian garden; a collec-
tion of Museum needlework patterns and a new cookbook, To tfte
Queen's Taste. ln addition, there is an unparalleled selection of
Christmas cards.

*) To receive your catalogue and all other advance an-
nouncements for the next year, send the coupon below with
a dollar to cover mailing. (Above: Early Ameiican milk glass
flowerpot, $r6.5o plus $t.25 postage.)

THE METROPOTITAN MUSEUM OF ART
255 Gracie Station, New York 1oo28 rcr6

Please send me all advance announcements and catalogues of rep-
licas to be issued by the Museum during the next rz months. One
dollar to cover mailing costs is enclosed.

NAM E

ADDRESS

ztP
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How to find beautiful and

unusual presents at

The Metropolitan Museum of Art
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Hove) you ever slept in q bed of Orientol flowers?
Rest y,our weory heod on "Mikodo," one of our most reloxing designs. Slip onto_our fitted

no-iron sheets. Leon bock on our embroidered pillowcoses ond locylooking shoms. Pull upthe top

sheet, olso bordered delicotely with schiffli embroidery. Wrop yourself with motching towels, in
*nit., birch greyorsondolwood.Then cover yourentire flower bed with our motching quilted bed-

spreod. (lrll=rtems ore cotton/polyester.)And "Mikodo" will be there both doy ond night.

lllYver bed & both ollection
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TOPRESENTOUR ARGUMENTFOR NOT BUYING
ACOMPROMISE CARPET
WE GIVE THE FLOORTO PANDE CAMERON.
Genuine
soundest
possibly make

Khalabar@ by
, most sensibl

Pande Cameron is one of the See Khalabar at a fine store near you Y ile carpet investments you can it,s genuine by the label and by the
medallion it bears

showi
And send now for our full-color booklet,
ng ma
if icent

ny more of Pande Cameron ,S

magn carpet masterpieces, made
completely by hand in lndia
send $1to
PANDE, CAMERON AND COMPANY OF NE\r YORK

HC96,295 Fifth Avenue, Nerv York, New yorl< 10016

k
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Seven days in EgYP,t
continued lrom page 32

versations begins about i' ,e'.ru. 
I

with peddlers using shop door- 
|

ways as market stalls. A goat 
I

might be tethered nearbY. At'
8 e.rr. a truck often fumigates
the streets. Smoke clouds rise'
everywhere, wafting into our
hotel room. At 9 A.M., Ped-
dlers with their portable wares
disappear and the shoPs oPen
for business.

All three of our days could
have been spent in the Cairo
Museum. It is cavernous, dus-
ty, fllled to the brim, incred-
ibly cluttered, magnilficent.
The second floor is the realm
of King Tutankhamen. Here
are his jewels, his golden furn-
iture, his spread of dazzling
wealth, his superb decorative
arts. Some of these trea.sures,

only a sampling of what is in
Cairo, are on a worldl tour
helping to pay for the High
Aswan Dam (which in turn
supplies electricity for all of
Eevp0.

The Coptic Museum shows
another side of Egyptian cul-
ture-Christian Egypt, in
icons, frescoes, and flrre old
fabrics. Far livelier is the
Khan El Khalili Bazaar, built
in 1400. Go armed vrith a

strong defense and a good
guide. Narrow little streets
curve provocatively, closing
out the Cairo sun. Each street
has its own personality, its
own particulal [14d6-s sflset
for herb and spice sellers, an-
other for copper, rugs, leather,
and on and on. I found a hand
woven rug, 3 by 5 feet, with a
bright design of mosqu,;s and
minarets, for $15. On the
street of perfume, vis;it the
tiny shop of Mohamed l\bd El
Sayed Khatteb, 83 Golhar El
Kaied. Banquettes linLe the
wall and while you sit there
drinking thick coffee., Mo-
hamed Abd will concocl. a per-
fume just for you. I came
away with something called
"Secret of the Desert." The
bazaar is open 10 to 10 daily
except Sundays.

A morning or afternoon
tour of the papyrus factory is
a delicate change from the
museum and bazaar life. At
Zamalek, across the Nile from
the Hilton, it is reactred by
felucca, the one-ntasted,
wooden, native boat of Egypt.
Wander around to see the pa-
pyrus woven, paintedl, and
polished.

We saved the pyramids
of Cheops, Khephren and
Mykerninus of Giza, and the
Sphinx, for our last day in

Continued on ptage 37
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A n d a del i ght : to everyone ! These diminutive and darli ng"Bed-hg1{- .,,'

figurines trave been created by Goebel from the whimsical.deS$5
of talented artist Charlot Byi.A charming collection ol littleoitg6,.']'1',
standing no more than 6" high, the Redheads twinkle mischievously
wherever they're displayed. Start a coltection or add to one.-t '':;..

for the Redheads by Goebel at fine gift, jewelry and department 
.

stores everywhere. For the name of a store near you alld'& :-.," ' :

copy of the "Charlot By! Figurines Guide tor Collectors;" ' ' ,.

send 250 to: Dept. HG 9, at the address below.

SirWalerScott
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For your nearest Heritage dealer, call free 80G24i-6000 (rn conn., l-g00-gg2-6500).
tor booklets and room-planning kits, send $l to Dexel Heritage Fumishings, champion Intemational C-orp , Dept. HC-9-76 Dexel, N.C. 2g619

See Heritage furnitrrre at these and other ffne stores.
ALASKA
A rchorage, Netland's Home Furnishings
FariDczlr, Nerland's Homc Furnishings

ARIZONA
Mera, Barrows

Phnnix,Baftows
Phexix, Ladlow's
Prescott, Bartows
fucroa, Barrows

CALIFORNIA
Bahasfield., W m. H. Davies Intcriors
BerAeley Srone Pierce Furnirure Co.
Costa Meso, H.J. Garrett Furniture
Crperrizo, Suburban Housc

Daly Cr'ry, Suburban Housc

,F!//alor, Thompson's

bng Beacfi,Lloyd's ofLong Bcach

Ias Aageles, SttFernando Furn. Gallcries
Pasadena, J.H.Btggar
Ponona, l.H. Biggar
San Diego, Edward's Interiors
Sar Diego, VJ. Lloyd Furniturc
Sanra Aaa, J.H.Biggar
Santa Ana, Chandleis Finc Furniture

CONNECTICUT
,flory'od Nassau Furniturc
Mi lfud., lttenor s by Alexandcr's
Neu lordoz, Homc Bcautiful

FLORIDA
Jachsonrille, R.C. lones Furnirurc Co.

GEORGIA
Columbu, Hinson Gallcrics Inc,

HAWAII
Kahuli, Maui, Nerland's Home Furnishings

ILLINOIS
Arlington Heights, Plunkett's Drexcl Heritage Showcasc
Carboadale, Renfro Furniture & Interiors Inc.
CtrLago, Plunketr Furniture Companl,
E/gu, Clendening Inreriors, Inc.

Lombard, Plvrkett F urnirurc Company'

Rioer Foten, Plutkerr Furniture Company
Springfield, f isckos Furnirure Co.

INDIANA
Fott Wayne, Adams & V'alda Furnirure
I ndianapolis, Kensingron House

Indianapolis, Lazuus

IOWA
Cedar Raprdr, S mulekoff s

KANSAS
lr'Derol, Wilson's Furniturc Company, Inc.

KENTUCKY
Fbmingsburg, McClureh Acre of Fumiture

MASSACHUSETTS
B ur ling to n, Cabot House

Dazoas, Lmnc's Drexel Hcritate

MICHIGAN
Deroll, Prcuss Furniture Company

Famiigton, R y lnteriorc
Ka lomoz@, Stew ara{larkc Furniturc
Port H ton j ifitg-Thompson, Inc.

MINNESOTA
Ardea H ills, Cartolls Finc Furniture

MISSISSIPPI
Gulfpott, J.C. Clower Furniturc Co.

Jcclsoa, Mississippi \Xlholcsalc Furniture Company

MISSOURI
Sr. furr!, Carafiol's-Two Srores

NEBRASKA
Crec, Wanek's of Crcte
O m aha, P cg Boyle lnteriors Ltd.

NEW JERSEY
Patoson, Bograd's

NEW YORK
Albaay Mayfilr Homc Furnishing
Farmingdab, lnterion by Arlantic
H ar t sdale, C aiati Drexel Heritage

Huntington, Lyons F urniturc Company
.Syosser, Caldwell's Inreriors Inc.

Syacare, D.A. Daniels

Uria, keds Distinctive Furnirure, Inc,

NORTH CAROLINA
Fayeueoille, Blmm Furnirurc Company
,Fresr Cr'ry, Grindstaffs Inreriors
High Point, Boylcs Furniturc Sales

Izzoir, Stevens Furniturc Co.
.Rcleryi, Wayside Furniture House
Wilnington, Sutton Council Furniture Co.

OHIO
Cdrroz, The R & J Furniturc Co.
Clmland, ^fhe Higbcc Company

C leoeland,Lapold's Drexel Heritage Gallery
M idd le to@ n, -ft o\p F ur aitwe

OKLAHOMA
Ohlahoma CuH Houslcy Bros. Inc,
fzlso, Dickason4oodman Finc Furnirurc

OREGON
Ponlazd Dircctor's
Por t I a nd, Showplacc-Drcxel Heritagc

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia, Col/ten's Furniture & Interiors
Piubwgh,'lcd,ay's Home-2 Srores
Scrailon, Penn F vniture-2 Storc
Siaroz, Willson's Homefurnishings
Springfied, Drexel Hill Furniture Co.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Srar Falls, Bacr's Housc ofeualiry

TENNESSEE
Nariuille, Payne Furniturc Co,

TEXAS
Dal/as, Houslcy Bros. Inc.

Fort lVorth, Ellisot's
Ilouroz, Suniland

UTAH
Salt Lahe City,Eldredgc Funiturc

VERMONT
So. Butlington,Town & Country Furniturc

WASHINGTON
Lynnuood, Ken Schocnfeld

WEST VIRGINIA
Cicr&rroz, rVoodrums

WISCONSIN
MrToarAee, Srcinhafel's

I
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LOUISIANA
New Orbans, Hurwitz-lllintz Furnirure Co.



Seven days in EgyPtt
continued lrom page 35

Cairo. Only a half-hour's
drive from the city, the aP- 

|

proach to these man-made 
I

monuments lives uP to all ex- 
|

pectations. A dragoman was 
]

soon by our side. He could
speak some English, French,
German, and ltalian, ;Yet he
couldn't write his name, which
he said was Nasser in hrabic'
We climbed inside the largest
pyramid, Cheops, with lNasser
pulling us up the steeP, nar-
row climb. If the EgYPtians
could haul over two rnillion
blocks of limestone, we, could
at least see the inner works.
"We smile," directed Nasser
as my husband took ouLr Pho-
tograph. And he kePt smiling.
Getting rid of Nasser was
more of a chore. And if You
manage to get away from Giza
without a scarab bracelet, You
are indeed clever.

We avoided all bY rising
high on a camel named "Flor-
ida," riding around the PYra-
mids. (Why we both rorJe on a
single camel I'11 never know,
but I think it was becaruse mY
husband wanted to prove his
bargaining prowess. Take two
camels. It's much more com-
fortable.) Later we harl a de-
licious lamb kebab stevr at the
nearby hotel, the old-fash-
ioned Mena House, with
hanging beads and carved
wooden room dividersi. Here
we watched a glorious sunset
behind the pyramids and the
Sphinx. (If we had had more
time we certainly woulld have
stayed the night here.) After
dinner we went back to sit at
the foot of the illurninated
monuments for the '"Son et
Lumidre" show. Check be-
forehand, as the shows are
given on alternate evenings in
English and French.

While in Cairo tve ate
breakfast in our hotel, dinner
at the Aladdin in the Streraton,
and the Pyramid Roof of the
Nile Hilton. For seafrcod we
tried the "Sea Horse," an out-
door restaurant beside the
Nile. A perfect lunch-red
flsh, Stella beer, and Ieluccas
sailing by. We also went to the
spotlessly clean Grc,ppi in
Talaat Harb Square.

On our last morning in
Cairo we were picl<ed up
by Wagy, Raouf's younger
brother, at 5 e.r"r. to gu arantee
that we got on the 6:30 a.vt.
plane to Aswan. For: about
two hours we flew over: Egypt,
following the wide ribbon of
the Nile. At Aswan, a bus
took us to the two huge, shrines

Continued on page 39
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The breathtaking blues and delicale Pastels of the glorious Mediterranean
shine from every one of the exquisiG porcelain figurines_ 9f $q B€x - '
Collection. Sculpted by the world-renowned Spanish artist, Cubells' the
Rex Collection by Hummelwerk is treasured by aficionados,all over'
the world as precious oble,ts d'art. Those who love Spain and those who 

,

love beauty cherish these,poignant classics. Look for the Rex Collection
at fine gift, jewelry and department stores everyvvhere-. f9t 11," name,of
a store-neai you dnO a copy of the "Rex Gollectors' Guide," send 25s to:
Dept. HG 9, at the address below. 
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Division ol Goebel Arl, (GmbH), lnc., Riidenlal, W. Germany
250 Clearbrook Boad, Elmslord, NewYork10523

Ont. M3J lZSpeands:ll GOEBELART GmbH & Go.,52 Le Page Courl, Downsview,



rfuu Live
Color!

Get the most out of your environment! put
House & Garden Colors to work in your home
with our special collection of thirty-six 1977
House & Garden Color Chips and our exciting
new House & Garden Color Handbook. profes-
sional designers, architects and builders use
them. Now you can use them too to create your
own colorful settings...marvelous color aids,
they're available right now to help you plan
color schemes and locate sources for color-
matched merchandise before you shop.

Just think. Your own Color Handbook, filled

House & Garden Colors. And your own
matched sets of Color Chips, one small set on
a chain to carry with you everywhere-plus a
large set (3" X 6") in a wallet, to help you plan
major purchases. All for easy matching and
coordination of everything from bedspreads
and bath towels to carpets and canisters-even
over the'phone.

Color! The magic ingredient affecting the
way your house looks, the way your family
feels. Use it

with ideas and direction fo
color creatively, plus a list
many of America's finest
manufacturers who match

r usrng
of

the famous House & Garden way,
Fill out the coupon below-and

order your complete color
package today.



Seven days in Egypt
continued lrom page 37

herrn out of rock at Abu Sim-
bel by Ramses II. The four
gargantuan statues of Ramses
smile wisely, as well they
should. Block by block, they
were moved to a higher site
so they wouldn't be drowned
by the High Dam at Asu,an, a
feat accomplished by an inter-
national corps of engineers,
primarily Swedish, backed by
UNESCO. No other shrine is
quite as impressive as thir; one,
a huge outdoor sculpturer mu-
seum. We then returned to the
waiting plane to fly to Aswan
to board "Isis" in time for
lunch.

In the next flve days we
saw more than 34 centuries of
Ancient Egypt as we floated
down the Nile, far more rlom-
fortably than Cleopatra. The
Isis and Osiris, two luxury
cruise ships, sail either rlrom
Luxor or Aswan, stoprping
each day at a different site.
As there are 56 outside state-
rooms on each ship, everyone
has a view. And what a view

-the Great Nile! These sister
ships sail year-round; the
longest cruise is eight clays,
the shortest, four days.

As the air-conditioned boat
glides along, the contrast of
the east and west banks is
vivid-one side luxuriously
green with wide borden; of
sugar cane, the other an r:nd-
less stretch of beige desert-
Beau Geste country. Men in
flowing galabias of pink, blue,
and white work with water
buffalo or lope along on cam-
els, trailed by burdened rlon-
keys. The women and girls,
usually in black, wash laundry
and wave to us as we pass.
Overhead, the cloudless, blue
canopy of sky. It is startingly
Biblical.

An Egyptian guide, speak-
ing perfect English and
French, took groups of about
20 to the sites of the day. We
sailed in feluccas or were car-
ried by open horse-drawn car-
riages, relics of the Victorian
age.

In five days of cruising we
saw Philae Temple, a world of
columns half submerged in
water, now being moved to
another location, the High
Aswan Dam, the Temple of
Kom-Ombo, the Temple of
Horus at Edfu where the god
Horus ruled in barbaric splen-
dor, the Temple of Esna, and
finally the glories of Luxor.

Luxor, ancient Thebes, is 
I

vast. Karnak, 10 minutes from I

town, is a city of temples built 
I

Continued on the next page 
I
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Shakespeare
And to reflect your fine taste, as well. The original models for the realistic matte
finish birds of the American wildlife coilection by Goebel were sculpted by
master artisans Jochen Bauer and Karl wagner. These two craftsmeh, both
dedicated to the study of nature, have metiCulously created exact repiicas of
birds indigenous to America, prized by collectors and nature lovers iveryrvhere.
Bring the beauty and grandeur of the outdoors into your home! With col6rful
American Wildlife birds by Goebel. Available at fine gift, jewelry and department
stores everywhere. For the name of a store near you and a copy of the
"American wildlife" brochure, send 25c to: Dept. HG 9 at the bbdress betow.
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Seven days in Egypt
contintted lrom page j9

to the dimensions of gods, not
men. We saw it by day and by
night; the "Sound and Light"
show at dusk is even more
moving than that at the pyra-
mids. On the western bank of
the Nile, we visited the Valley
of the Kings, including the
temples of Tutankhamen and
Queen Hatschepsut, the Val-
ley of the Nobles, and the
Valtey of the Queens.

It is, quite honestly, ex-
hausting at times. The tours
start early and you return to
your ship for lunch. Then
there is often an afternoon
tour. You might find yourself
skipping a temple or two. On
the ship, there is a lovely top-
side, canopied swimming pool,
and the service is superb.
Menus are varied and tasty.
At the gala Oriental evening,
in the middle of the trip,
guests dress in costumes, and
by this time if you haven't
purchased at least one galabia,
you have stronger will power
than I did. Everyone receives
a small gift. The buffet is a
splendid feast with a center-
piece of whole roasted lamb.

At the end of this voyage
through time one realizes that
Egyptology is a science that
requires years of scholarly
study. But just being there
counts too. Bring binoculars
to use from the boat or on
tours. A hat is a good idea too.
One kindly traveler wished
she had brought cheap felt
pens to give to the children,
who are incredibly beautiful
and constantly begging.

Reservations for the Isis
and Osiris can be made
through your travel agent or
the Hilton International Hotel
Corp., 301 Park Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10022. In Cairo,
Gaz Tours is located at 1090
Immobelia Bldg., 26, Cherif
Street. Remember that you
need a visa, that air-mail let-
ters take three weeks to reach
Cairo from the States, and
that Sa'eeda means "Hello!"

Gourmet notes
lrom Egypt

The chef on board our Nile

cruise ship, the Isis, which of-
fered excellent cuisine, gave
me two recipes that we partic-
ularly liked-an eggplant sal-
ad and stuffed zucchini with
apricots.

-

Eggplant salad
Bake a large eggplant in a

400o oven until charred on
the outside and soft on the
inside. Cool, remove skin, and
chop eggplant coarsely. Place
in a colander to drain. Mash
or pur6e in a blender. Stir in
Y+ cup mayonnaise; 2 hard-
boiled eggs, finely chopped;
/+ cu.p each parsley and on-
ion, finely chopped; 2 cloves
garlic, finely minced; 3 table-
spoons olive oil; 2 tablespoons
lemon juice; and salt and pep-
per to taste. Place in an oiled
mold and chill. Unmold on a
platter and decorate with thin
strips of green pepper, lemon
wedges, sliced onion rings.
Serve with pumpernickel or
toast triangles. Serves 4 to 6.

-

Baked stufled
zucchini
with apricots
Halve 2 large zucchini cross-
wise and then lengthwise.
Scoop out pulp, leaving a shell
approximately 3/+ inch thick.
Chop pulp and save. Parboit
shells 2 to 3 minutes in boil-
ing, salted water. Drain, dry,
sprinkle with salt and pepper
and set aside. Saut6 a large
onion, minced, and half the
chopped zucchini pulp (you
can use the remaining pulp as
you wish later), in 3 table-
spoons butter. Add 1 cup long
grain rice; 1 cup water; 1 large
ripe tomato, peeled and
chopped; /z teaspoon salt; Y4

teaspoon each sugar, cinna-
mon, and black pepper. Cook
and stir 15 minutes to blend
flavors and partially cook rice.
Stuff zucchini and put aside.

Boil until soft 1 to lYz cuPs
diced dried apricots; 2 cups
water, 2 tablespoons honey;
7+ teaspoon cinnamon. LaYer
half the apricots and juices in
a baking pan. Place zucchini
on top and spoon rest of mix-
ture over. Sprinkle with I
tablespoon lemon juice. Bake
in 350" oven, basting often,
for 30 minutes. Serve hot.
Serves 4 to 6. I

House {z Garctcrt "r#;r'r:t:r:lTrn ibility for unsoticitect
nrunuscripts, photograpl*, clrarcings, housc plans, or

unconuttissionctl ntatcrial. Ll[aterial subrnittecl must be acconl'panie d
by retunr postage or a self -acklressecl, stantpe cl eru:elope .
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flavors in his spirited new breed of
30 Proof drinks, Coconut was
created to please all the senses.

A COW ON.THE-ROCKS
IS NOT A BUM STEER.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
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Sears Hearth

Set

August 23 - September 25, 19? 6.

Save ZU/o on many Op€n Hearttl
coordinated acrcessories !

Save $200 on the four-piece
Op".r Hearth all wood Bedroom
set you see pictured. Pay just

$699.00f (The four pieces include
clresser, deck minor, 5-drawer chest
and bed headboard and footboard.)
There are many other fumiture
pieces from the Open Hearth
Co[ection on sale, too!

And you savel}Vo on many
Sears Open Hearth coordinated
accessories.

What's more, right now is the
time to save on Sears Open Hearth
Dining Room, Family Room, and
many coordinated accessories Just
as beautiful!

Sears Open Hearth country
pine fumiture is built the way
Early American fumiture should be

-to lzzse Hundreds of constmction
details make it a Sears Best

Thke a good look at the finish.
It takes 26 painstaking steps to
achieve Op.n Hearth's warn
golden glow.

And all Open Hearth coondi-
nated accessories have been specially
*Prices higher in Alaska and Hawaii.

designed to go beautifully with each
other.You won'thave to search
forever for all the right accens to
make your Op., Hearth Bedroom
complete!

Sears Open Hearttu On sale at
most larger Sears, Roebuck and Co
reail stores now. But hurry, sale
ends Septembe r 25, 197 6.

A. Save 70Vo onthe Open Heanh
brass-plated headboard and foot-
.board

SavellVo on Open Hearrh
"Lancaster Patch" comforters,
sheerc, pillow shams and dust
ruffles Bedspreads, too.

B. Save 20Vo onOp.n Hearrfi
"OliverThist" carpeting. 12 colors
to choosefrom.

C. Save 20Vo onall Open Hearrfi
lamps. Many more to choosefrom.

Ontyat Sears

kom Sears Open Hearth Collection.
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te Lcsting lmpressions o[

A Fieldcrest first. The natural look and weave of an
Fisherman's sweater in a machine-washable bedspread
of Creslan@ acrylic fiber and cotton. With matching pillow
sham, both handsomely fringed. creslarr.
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MONEY MATTERS

lllew Kitchen?
l\lew Carpet?
l\lew Lawn?

How you can use your
home-improvement loan

By Paul Gross

If you're like the rest of us, you're
probably much more confldent
about the outlook for the future
now that your pocketbook is a lit-
tle fatter and the economic news is
so cheery. And chances are that
that's all the inspiration you need
to go out and make some major
purchases that you've put off for
so long. Fabulous! But just because
times are better, don't relax your
purse strings entirely. The better
you handle your personal finances,
the more money you'll have left
to live the way you want to.

Homing in on
improvements

A home-improvement loan has a
weighty sound to mesf 6f us-
something to be reserved for a ma-
jor reconstruction project such as
turning the garage into an apart-
ment, or giving a Victorian house
a facelift. In fact, you can get a
home-improvement loan to install
wall-to-wall carpeting in your liv-
ing room. Or to put in new drap-
eries, slipcovers, and bedspreads.
Or even to install a new lawn (on
property contiguous to your
house). If you own your own
home. apartment, condominium or
cooperative apartment, you can
get a home-improvement loan for
anything from a room addition to
appliances or furnishings. If it can
be used around the house, chances
are that you can get a home-im-
provement loan for it. If you rent
an apartment or house, the list of
things you get a home-improve-
ment loan for is a little more lim-
ited-both by your own practical
considerations and the bank's lend-
ing policy. Generally you'll be able
to get a home-improvement loan
for only those things that You can
take with you if and when you
move. A loan to make some struc-
tural changes, for example, Prob-
ably wouldn't be approved.

The real question is whether you
should take out a home-improve-
ment loan at a bank. In some cases
you may be much better off flnding
another source of funds. A home-
improvement loan makes sense if
you want to borrow a lot of money
and will need a number of years in

which to pay it off. Most banks
will let you borrow up to $10,000
for as long as l0 years. However,
the price you pay is a high interest
charge-around 12 percent for
banks in New York. And that can
add up. For example, a $10,000
home-improvement loan at 12 per-
cent interest over 10 years wor-rld
cost you around $7,218 in interest.

If you don't need to borrow
much money, or if you can pay off
a loan fairly quickly, consider bor-
rowing against your savings ac-
count. For example, a savings
bank will let you borrow an
amount equal to what you have in
your account minus the interest
they plan to charge you-and give
you up to three years in which to
pay it off. The net interest rate you
pay comes to only 2V+ Percent.
The money in your savings ac-
count, frozen for the length of
loan, will still earn 5rA percent.
Apply that toward the 7lz percent
the bank charges, and the net in-
terest rate is only ZtA percent.

A savings and loan association
will give you a similar deal-with
some significant differences. The
interest rates charged and paid are

the same. Hence your net cost will
be 2Vq percent. The difference is

that you can choose to pay onlY the
interist each qtrarter. At the end of
the loan's term, which is one Year
at most, you'll have to pay the
principal or extend the loan for
another year. How long you'tl be
able to continue extending your
loan depends entirely on yoLlr re-
lationship with the savings and
loan association.

Finally, if you have a whole-life
insurance policy, you might con-
sider borrowing against the policy's
cash surrender value-which is the
savings elemcnt of the policy. The
interest rate you'lI be charged
ranges from 5 to 8 percent, de-
pending on the state in which yott
bought the policy. There is one
caveat to weigh carefully: The in-
surance company will deduct the
amount of the loan outstanding
from the policy's face value when
it pays your beneflciaries. So, if
you have a $50,000 policy and
borrow $5,000 from it, your bene-
flciaries will get only $45,000.

Continued on page 62

HOUSE & GARDFN

Fieldcrest,60\4bn,l0th Street, New\6rk, N.Y 10018

'i,'.i,;Br'ffi TlrcLittleS
Ballerlna 3Yr" hlgh i40.

Delightfully collectible and of
lasting value. Hand cast in
genuine pewter by HudsonrM
exclusively for The Schmid
Collection. Send for brochure
and nearest dealer's name.
Schmid Brothers, Inc.,
Randolph, MA 02368.
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It pays to shop
at the store

with the
Sentry

on the doorl

qentrv

@
centrv

Want to modernize your home?
Beautify your kitchen or bath?
Redecorate? lmprove? Paint?

lf you want to do-it-yourself
easily and economically, see your
neighborhood Sentry Hardware
Dealer. He'll be glad to consult
and plan with you . . . recommend
tools and materials . . . furnish new
items like Plumb Shop Stainless
Steel Sinks. Because your Sentry
Hardware Store is one of over
4,500 in the U.S., it always offers
top quality at competitive prices.
Look under "Hardware" in your

This new slainless steel, self-
rimming sink resists acids and
stains. Enhances the appearance
of every kitchen. To clean, just
wipe with a damp cloth. Outside
measurements, 33 x 22 inches.

ffi Rhonedirectory.
1r*I

PLUf,rBffSnOP

$2gse

Merchandise shown in lhis advertisement avail-
able from parlicipating Sentry dealers only.
Ofler expires October 16. Sentry dealers own
lheir stores. They select their merchandise and
set their own prices. These are subject to
change without notice. There may be valia-
tions in products, avallable quantities and
prlces in individual stores.. . Sentry Hardware
Corporation, Cleveland, Ohlo 44113,

T

A GREAT AMERICAN IDEA

CELEBRATING THE 1976 BICENTENNIAI

o save a
move

hous€r
it

San Francisco, in a daring display of initiative in historic preservation,
moved a dozen Victorian houses out of demolition's path

By Marilyn Schafer

46

Along with the bridges and cable
cars, San Francisco is rows of
sparkling Victorian houses with
crisply painted gingerbread trim.
Although these period houses are
cherished by local people, many
of them are threatened with demo-
lition unless some minor miracles
occur. One such miracle has just
come full circle, and here is its
blueprint. Bear in mind that it
could never be pulled off in quite
the same way again-but it is a
monumental triumph and a lesson
in historic preservation effort and
faith.

In the raffish community behind
the big dome of city hall and the
San Francisco opera house, there
stretched an area of architectural
limbo to be known as the Western
Addition, a large area slated for
urban renewal. The wrecker's
ball was due to fall, flattening
everything. Popular second-hand
shops quickly relocated. However,
tucked between the boarded-up
buildings were over a dozen

Before: One of the Victorians slated
lor demolition, bougltt lor $500.

"down at the heel" but still lovely
old houses that had weathered the
earthquake, subsequent fire, and
were all well over a hundred years
old. More than that, they were
examples of a special kind of Vic-
torian style peculiar to San Fran-
cisco. Many of them were multiple
dwellings, and it was their total
fagades that were of interest, not
just those optional sections of an
"over-porch:'or bay window that
could be salvaged separately.

Close to the last minute, cham-
pions rushed in from almost oppo-
site directions, and when the dust
settled, it was their combined
forces that literally moved moun-

During: The house takes a middle-ot-the-ntght trip to its new location. Owner
paid $6,500 for a lot in historic preservation area.

tains to save houses.
The San Francisco Redevelop-

ment Agency, slow-moving on this
project because of the amount of
bureaucratic red tape involved,
and the Foundation for San Fran-
cisco's Architectural Heritage, a
well-funded and responsive non-
profit group, dreamed up a bizarre
plan-they would pick up the
orphaned houses and move them
to a community of their own at
the far end of the Western Addi-
tion. Then, not only would that
community be designated a his-
toric area, but also each house
would become a national regis-

Aftert Installed at its new lot. T'otal
remodeling cost: $67 ,57 5.

tered landmark with a covenant of
historical preservation easements,
so that no one could change, de-
face, or destroy it ever again. To
attract buyers, the houses would
sell for a token fee of $500 each,
with a stipulation that the owner
would pay for the property (the
place to put the house), and agree
to restore it to standards set by the
San Francisco Redevelopment
Agency within a year. Not only
were the houses moved-in the
middle of the night-but financing
was arranged with the Bank of
America for qualified buyers. The
project was complicated by the
fact that not one house could be
moved until there were buyers for
all of them.

As of May, 1976, all the
houses were sold and their new
home, Beideman Place, had be-
gun to shine-making its own his-
tory as an "overnight" historic
place.

San Franciscan Marla Brenner
flnished her house flrst. She paid
$500 for the house, $6,500 for the
30-by-75-foot property (the city
gave buyers a special price), and
spent a total of $67,575 on re-
modeling. With pride of owner-
ship, she now smiles out over the
freshly painted, cream-colored
window ledge of her rust-colored
"Eastlake" Victorian cottage. I

HOUSE & GARDEN
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Atfromatic GhEf Gffif. Sdlf- GI€n.
'IhmdtheMEl€ctric malc cooking easier.

GE has inventedmanyways to
make electric cooking easy.
Maybe thatjs whywe sell so many
electric rarlges. clust look at these

work- saving featu_res.

The accuriate
Idnd of
cooldng witlr tlre
GE Automati.c Ghef Contnol.

The GE cl'et 90 not onJy cooks
up to 4 tirrr,es faster ttran a
conventionLal oven, it cooks by
temperabu::e, too.

The GE lr.utomatic Chef
temperabu:re sensor works like a
meat ttrerr:oometer. Butyou use it
for many differentfoods. clust
insert it in casseroles, meat Ioaf,,
grilled sandwiches, etc.

Then set ttre controls and for-
get it. No Sfuessing or checking.

\Alhenyor:r food is cooked to
th.e degree selected, tJre oven shuts
itself off arLtomatically.
Un]ike mlcrowave ovens
thathave onlytlmer
controls, it cant, overcook
orundercclok.

lowfor roasting, baking, too.
The GI! Glass lbp Range is
a deli6[rt to clean
because lt also has the P-?
Self-Cleanlng Oven.

l!"hat cor.rLdbe easier to look at
than ttris GE range with ttre
picture window oven. (GE didn't
i.nvent glass), but ttrey did invent
the self-cleantng oven that
comes with tJris range.

Naburally, a range as modern

*Based on mtional
residentia.l average of 3.5e

bottom, sides, inner oven door, as ttris tras a digital clock and
racks,lightbulb cover. Even the re- automatic oven
flector pans under GE surface
urfts. Nooks and crannies
you couldn't get to if you had
to do ityourself.

The electricity cost? Less than
150* because of the heavy insulation. Your clroice-
Andbecause of t}.is heavy Vented. or llon-vented. Iroods.

insulation, electricity cosLs are GE's completeline ofhoods comes
in nine different
and in widths of

models, GE colors,
8O:'36" and4P,!'

Gomplete sslf-sl6arr I n 
E!wltlr tlre P-?o Self-Gf ea'rtng

P5nof5rti.o Oven.

Ileat d.lsHbution 5 different
ways ln conventi.onal r4ncles.

First, GE Calrod' Surface Units,
wittr. more turns in tJre coils tJran
most competitive u:nits, spread heat

wenly on ttr.e bottom of your
pans. And they plug in, so you
can replace tJrem yor:rself.
Secondly, there's ttre 3-in-I
Power Saver Unit. It helps you
to save energywhenyou select
the nrrmber of coils of heatyou
want to efficienUy match
tJre bottom of a particular parr.
4" for small pa.ns, 6" or Bl'
Finally, there's the Sensi-Ibmp*
controlled temperature surface
unit. Stays at whatever heatyou
set it,Iike simmer,for instance,
as long as tJrere is liquid in
the pan!

famous GE serrrice.
Tillhen you buy GE, you always

get Gustomer Care'o serrrice. It's or:r
pJ.edge t}.at wherwer you live
or move in th.e 48 contiguous states,
Ilawaii, or D.C.,you'llfirrd eitJrer a
trained GE technician or a
GE selected servicer nearby.

GE inventedthe whole idea of
ffrol5rtic self-cLeaning ovens. clust
lock and set ttre controls to "Clean"
and the oven cleans itself. Ilcp,

per kilowatt hour proJect€d
from Edison Etectric Instltute

GEilERAt ETEGTRIG
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Your dollars buy more
at your independent

hardware slorel

It pays to shop
at the store

with the
Sentry

on the doorl

i

1, Friendly servicet 2. Fine quality
merchandise! 3. Real values for your
money!

You get all three when you shop at
your neighborhood hardware store -
lhe one with the Sentry on the door. lts
owner is an independent merchant
who takes pleasure in helping solve
your home repair, maintenance and
improvement problems. As one of over
4500 Sentry Stores in the U.S., he
always offers top quality at competi-
tive prices! See him for Rockwell
laucets and other nationally-adver-
lised products. He's listed under
"Hardware" in your
directory.

New b
for your

tlt Rockwell
Single Control
Kitchen Faucet

with Spray

$2388

Extra long spout covers more sink
area. Handy rinser washes cleaner and
laster! Guaranteed "drip free" for five
years. Easy lo install, lnstructions in-
cluded.

[Xl terephone

l-rrA.l

56utv
honfe!

Merchandise shown in this adveilisement avail-
able lrom palticipating Sentry dealers only.
Oller exDirds October 16. Sentry dealers own
their sloiss. Thev select thelr merchandise and
set lheir own orices. These are subiect to
chanoe without notice. Ther€ may be varia-
llons'in Droducts, avallable quahtltlss and
Drices in lhdivldual stores. .. senlry Hatdware
Corporation, Cley6land, Ohlo 44113.
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H EALTH . PSYCHOLOGY. SEX

Facts about flu:
Should you have the

shots?
ls sex therapy helpful-plus advice

on how to handle a fight

By Drs. Robert and Mary Catherine Tyson

Q. What is the truth about preven-
tion and treatment of colds and flu?
A. There isn't just one sort of cold.
There are many varieties, each
caused by a microscopic virus.
Treatment is symptomatic, since
no cure for these infections is
known. Rest is essential. Can you
go out? Probably, if your tempera-
ture is under 100o and the weather
is mild. But a person who has a

severe cold and "keeps going in
spite of it" is endangering his
health. Antihistamines, nasal
sprays, and mild pain relievers-
such as aspirin and related medica-
tion-reduce discomfort and lower
temperature. Menthol's aroma is

impressive but useless, and so are
gargles. A "cold" that resPonds
miraculously to cold tablets, and
what are sometimes called "sum-
mer colds," are usuaily allergies,
simulating colds. Proper diet, ob-
viously, helps prevention of colds.
Get enough protein from usual
portions of meat, flsh, and eggs. A
variety of fruits and vegetables as-
sures you of sufficient vitamins.
Massive doses of vitamin C may be
preventive, but there's disagree-
ment as to its value. In any event,
500 to 1000 milligrams can't do
any harm, because overloads are
excreted. Depression probablY
makes you more susceptible to vi-
ral infection. Attitudes can invite
trouble. These include recklessness
or bravado about health, clothing,
and general hygiene, as well as

"trusting to luck."
Every winter many people self-

diagnose influenza when they ac-
tually have a cold or bronchitis.
Typical flu starts with shaking
chills and high fever, up to 105o,
profound toxicity, headache, back-
ache, bone pains, and possibly a
severe cough. Antibiotics are im-
portant, not to cure the flu-a
common misconceptirtn-but to
prevent or treat secondary infec-
tions, such as pneumonia, occur-
ring when bacteria enter the weak-
ened body. The word "influenza,"
like "cold," covers a whole group
of different viral infections. Each
year the current troublemaker
must be identified so the eftective
vaccine can be prepared and ad-
ministered in time. These vaccines
are highly effective, giving about
80 percent protection, and they

may give some slight irnmunity to
colds as well. In view of a possible
epidemic this fall of a more viru-
lent type of swine influenza,
against which the population has
no immunity, influenza vaccine is
of much greater importance than
it ordinarily is. (But remember that
secondary infections, responsible
for most of the fatalities in 1918,
can now be treated with antibiot-
ics.) It's vitally necessary for every-
one 60 years of age, with a history
of respiratory infections or prob-
Iems such as asthma, emphysema,
etc., to receive the new swine flu
vaccine. It's also a must for people
with heart conditions, diabetes,
and other chronic illness that could
lower their resistance. However,
it's of extreme importance to pre-
test every allergic person before
the injection to prevent severe and
sometimes fatal allergic reactions.
Q. What's sex therapy all about?
A. Outstanding among today's sex
therapy programs is the one con-
ducted by W. H. Masters and
V. E. Johnson at the Reproductive
Biology Research Foundation in
St. Louis. Attendance by both part-
ners is required, because sex prob-
lems are regarded as based qn
their entire relationship and a need
for better communication. To par-
ticipate, the couple takes up tem-
porary residence near the Founda-
tion, while all sessions take place
at its clinic.

Like most current sex therapy
techniques, the Masters and John-
son approach avoids lengthy prob-
ing of the past, and stresses learn-
ing new attitudes and behavior.
The first step is a relaxed fact-find-
ing conference to go over problems
and counteract misinformation.
The atmosphere of confidentiality
and calm acceptance is therapeutic
in its own right and reduces guilt.
Next comes the indispensible
medical exam, to find out whether
problems are caused by genuine
physical ailments or are rooted in
psychological hangups. A therapy
team then holds consultations with
each partner singly and later both
together. These consultations aim
at identifying sexual misconcep-
tions that have to be corrected.

In addition to the systematic
Masters and Johlson away-from-

Continued on page 50
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1
L. Swan Lake
2. Tosca
3. Bolero
4. Salome
5. Sleeping

Beauty

All fabrics 50% "Dacron" polyester
and 50% cotton - orotected with
Total Action "Ze Pel"-54" wide.

The
"Frosted
Reflections"

Collection
Available at;

Arizona
Goldwaters, Phoenix

Calif ornia
J. W. Robinson Co.,
Los Angeles and branches

Colorado
Denver Dry Goods, Denver

D. C.
Woodward & Lothrop,
Washington and branches

Georgia
Rich's, Atlanta

lllinois
Vogue Draperies, Evanston

Kentucky
Stewart Dry Goods Company,
Lou isv i lle

Louisiana
D. H. Holmes Company, Ltd.,
New Orleans

Maryla nd
Stewart & Co., Baltimore

Massachusetts
Sportswear Store, Framingham

Michigan
Crowley Milner & Co., Detroit

Missouri
Famous Barr, St. Louis
Rust & Mar!n lnc., Cape Girardeau

New YorP
Lord & Taylor,
New York City and branches

North Carolina
The Textile Sales Room, Burlington
Finer Fabrics Corp., Gastonia

Ohio
Higbee Co., Cleveland
Kich lers Superior Drapery,
Ci nci n nati

Oregon
Daisy Kingdom, Portland

South Carolina
Luxury Fabrics, Columbia

Tennessee
The Fdbric House, Nashville

Texas
Foley's, Houston
London Fabrics, Austin
Richard Brooks Fabrics, lnc., Dallas

Utah
ZCMI, Salt Lake City

Virginia
Mill End Shop, Richmond
S. H. Heironimus ComPanY,Roanoke

Washington
Frederick & Nelson, Seattle

HOUSE & GARDEN
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the Lcsting lmpressions

Stripe.comforter and pillowsham. The country look in
lor. Filled with polyester bvI(O_DEI9

J

Send For The New
Tiffany Catalog..

featuring the work of Tiffany designers
Cummings, Peretti, Schlumbe rger and Lauren.

in a wide price

Dear Tiffany, Please send me the new Tiffany Catalog. I enclose $ 2

Na

H -23

Add ress

L
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Facts about flu
continued Jrom page 48

I home type of program, sex therapy

I is practiced by individual consul-
tants in their offices, and may in-
volve one person, a couple. or each
partner separately. Theories and
techniques vary widely. At one ex-
treme is lengthy, passive, orthodox
psychoanalytic probing and inter-
pretation of experience-this obvi-
ously with one person-aiming at
eventual insight and freedom to
change. At the other end is active
counseling, offering direct advice
and guidance. Often sex therapy is
obtained in the setting of general
psychotherapy, not necessarily
aimed primarily or originally at sex
problems apart from others. Your
family doctor, if he or she is alert
to emotional difficulties, may be a
good guide to the best therapist
and type of therapy. Remarkably.
many ethical sex therapies meet
with some success, probably be-
cause they have much in common
in spite of their differences. All
regard sexual pleasure as legiti-
mate, calmly and fully accept the
person without blame, offer a con-
fldential ear, believe there is an
understandable explanation and
treatment for sex problems and
hope for improvement. The pro-
fessional reliability of any individ-
ual or group offering any form of
sex therapy should be checked
carefully. Properly conducted, sex
therapy can claim a relatively high
degree of success.

Q. Is an argument therapeutic or
should you always try to maintain
peace?
A. No matter what you do, you
can't have complete peace. You
can't stay on good terms with
everyone. Some conflict and hos-
tility is inevitable. Sooner or later
your integrity will be threatened
and you'll have to take a stand that
may involve an argument. This far
and no further is a basic require-
ment for your self-esteem. How-
ever, holding your ground doesn't
necessarily mean open warfare.
You can defend yourself with de-
termination or oppose someone
effectively if you control your
emotions. A skilled boxer det'ends
himself and attacks, but he's at
his best when he does it coolly, An
argument doesn't necessarily mean
belligerence. It also means reason-
ing to show the truth or inaccuracy
of a proposition, to maintain a
viewpoint you value, to oppose an
impractical plan, or to gain some
advantage.

You can disarm insistent trouble-
seekers with a cheerful smile in-
stead of a counterattack, because

HEALTH.PSYCHOLOGY. sEx
Cheerlul willin-gn_ess to listen usually

takes the tight out of people

it leaves them feeling at a loss. Try
an inquiring, expectant look that
says without words: "And what
else?" You can also greet their
opening thrust with "I see," saying,
"You know, I really don't under-
stand. Could you put that more
clearly?" A person may be put off
by the prospect of having to repeat
aggressive remarks; the need to
grope for other expressions can
have a cooling effect. You might
like the "Yes, but-" technique.
You accept the challenge, letting it
pass without direct rejoinder. Then
you slip in your response. 0n the
other hand, you may actually pre-
fer a flght to a peaceful settlement.
Fighting. verbal or otherwise, un-
doubtedly stimulates a lot of peo-
ple and may do them some good.
If it makes you feel better and
stronger, the only question is
whether you can afford it. You
can safely go at some people, but
what about a supervisor, a pro-
spective customer, or someone you
have to get along with and who
resents argumentative attitudes?
Remember, you can be wrong.
Don't get into an awkward, futile
contest defending yourself when
the other person's right. Admit the
error and notice that this adds to
your strength. Welcome grievances
with something like: "I'm glad you
mentioned it." Cheerful willing-
ness to listen usually takes the fight
out of people. However, if you
must be critical, criticize what the
person had done, and not the per-
son who did it.

A man and woman living to-
gether are the most likely of all
to make each other bear the brunt
of accumulated tensions, because
he's always there and so is she.
Subtly growing feelings of posses-
siveness and taking the other per-
son for granted increase the danger
of letting tempers fly. Have the
courage to understand and really
examine an opposing viewpoint.
Focus on the facts. Keep your ego
out of it. Usually there's an issue
at stake, not you as a person. Re-
cently relaxed sexual attitudes
don't always affect a man and a
woman at the same time or in the
same way. And that's an interest-
ing cause of edgy nerves.

Further tips for keeping the
peace: Be careful not to let irrele-
vant tension put a chip on your
shoulder. Keep your distance
physically from a challenger. Peo-
ple feel endangered when you
come too close in a threatening
situation. Speak with calm assur-
ance. since weakness invites ag-
gression. Don't force the issue by
shutting the door on discussion.
Leave it open for further give and
take. I
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Washing clothes today is an art. The iabrics vary so
much. Krrits. Double knits. Permanent press. Cottons.
To wash everything and to do it right. you need a
special kind of laundry system. And Whirlpool has it.

Our washers and dryers have been designed
with sper:ial fabric settings. Their job is to take care
of clothes as weil as get them clean.

Many of our laundry pairs have a thorough cool-
down care cycle for permanent press no-iron fabrics.

Other settings handle washable knits and double
knits gently yet clean them thoroughly.

And for instructions and product information,
reler to the Bac-Pac Laundry lnlcr- .=:. 

-_
mation Center...built right into every 

_

washer and dryer console.
A laundry system thats tough

and gente, too. lt's available now. See
it at your Whirlpool dealer.
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Bac-Pac Laundry lnlormation Center
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We believe quality can be beautiful
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Nrflone!
The security system

that protects
your home,

without cramping
your lifestyle.

This is an action photo of the most
advanced securrty system on the
market . . . NuTone. Where is it? Every-
where! All around the perimeter of the
house on duty all the time. Backed up
by a second lrne of defense against
intruders inside. Early warning of
smoke and fire. Panic buttons for the
unpredictable. Time delay exit/entry
release features, automatic phone dial-
ing and much more . . . all custom-de-
signed to fit your needs, your home
and your lifestyle.

Security should be felt, not seen, The
all-new NuTone Security Syslems never
intrude on your life. They're easy to
livewith...safely.
We've prepared a 36 page booklet full
of facts and ideas to help make your
home a lot safer. lt contains many in-
lormatlve tips on things you can do
yourself to make your family more
secure.

It's yours for only 50f. Plus, we'll send
along complete information about
NuTone's revolutionary, new Security
Systems. For your Home Security
Guide, simply mail the coupon below.

NuTone Security
Systems.,.wedon't
intrude on your li[e
. . . and we help make
sure nobody else does!

Form 3099

Please send me
my Home
Security Guide
I understand
I am under no
obligation to
purchase
anyth ing.

Mail to:
NuTone Division Scovill
Dept. HG-1C-9, P. O. Box 9050
Cincinnati, Ohio 45209
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HOME IMPROVEMENT IDEAS

For the house lixer
An extra-long telephone cord to give you more mobility, a handy timer

for air conditioners, and a ready-to-go garden gazebo

ltUilffI IIII RAIII$ GAMI:
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When it rains and water comes
seeping into the basement, you
have a problem. But if your house's
foundation is in good condition
why should a sudden downpour
cause so much trouble? The answer
is usually gutters. They overflow
and water washes down the sub-
structure rather than away from
the house through the downspouts.

Your flrst job is to obtain a
sturdy extension ladder, secure it
on the ground, and rest it against
the house. Climb up to the roof
while using both hands to steady
yourself and take a good look at
the gutters. Are they sagging. as
well as being fllled with leaves and
other debris?

With rubber gloves protecting
your hands, scoop out the black
murk-there will be quite a build-
up sitting over the entrance to the
downspout. Clean out the trough
running around the entire house,
as well as the top and bottom of
the leader, as deeply as your hand
can reach. Slip the nozzle of a hose
up into the pipe and try to wash
the remainder of the debris out of
the pipe from the base upward. If
the spout is still not clear, use a
long wire or plumber's snake to
loosen the clogged area. Now
thoroughly wash the gutters; the
water should flow freely out

through the base.
Also check for open seams and

holes, and see the extent of the
bowing. A sagging gutter, as well
as a clogged one, dumps gallons of
water where it is not supposed to
settle. Straighten the bow manu-
ally, and attach new hangers to
both the roof and gutter as a sup-
port for the weakened section.

Open seams must be closed. Pur-
chase silicone adhesive (available
in both caulking-gun tubes and
squeeze tubes) to close the gaps in
the span and plug up small holes.

Larger corroded sections require
a patch. Cut a piece of asphalt
roofing shingle larger than the
opening, cover the area around the
hole with rooflng c€ment, and set
the patch into the adhesive. Seal
the edges and face of the strip with
more cement. (A patch made from
an aluminum-foil pan may be used
on aluminum gutters but never on
copper.)

To keep the gutter and leaders
clean, install mesh (bought at a
hardware store), made speciflcally
for this purpose, across the top of
the channel. Another helpful touch
in keeping a dry basement-add a
cement drain trough or a down-
spout extension pipe that will guide
the rainfall further away from the
foundation.

Untangling the
telephone

A long cord on your telephone lets
you move freely while speaking,
indoors or outdoors, and you can
install this extension cord yourself.
Coiled handset cords are 15 or 25
feet long, $5.95 and $7.45 respec-
tively; straight line cords, 20 or 50
feet long, are $3.75 and $5.95. For
wall, desk, or telephone jack out-
lets, the cords come in 12 colors
to match color schemes or the
phone itself. Do-it-yourself instal-
lation instructions claim to require
only a screwdriver. Smith-Gates
Corp., Farmington, Conn. 06032.

Air-conditioning
costs cooled

A new automatic timer for room
air conditioners claims to cut elec-
trical power consumption 50 per-
cent by reducing operating time.
The timer can be set to turn off the
conditioner in the cool of the day

-perhaps 
early morning-and

turn it on again before residents
return home from work. No special
wiring is needed; plug the timer
into a wall outlet, the air-condi-
tioner cord into the timer. 125- and
250-volt timers are available na-
tionally for $14.95. Intermatic,
Inc., Intermatic Plaza, Spring
Grove, Ill. 60081.

HOUSE & GARDEN

By Deanne Raffel

Do-it yourselt
gazebo

A hexagonal garden shelter or
house wing is available prefabri-
cated and precut. 16 feet wide, it
encloses about 360 square feet of
space, approximately 7Y2 to 8 feet
high at cornice or fascia. Dubbed
the "Carolina Gazebo," the $2192
package (excluding freight
charges) includes 6 columns, 6
laminated rafters, fascia boards,
roof decking, roofing felt, asphalt
shingles, and hardware for assem-
bling. Flooring materials are an
extra $369. Screens or lattice could
be added also. The lumber is south-
ern pine, with a sealer protecting
the kiln-dried laminated timbers.
Columas are pressure-treated with
Koppers preservative. For details,
write Koppers Co., Forest Prod-
ucts Div., 1900 Koppers Bldg.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219.
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Warning, The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking ls Dangerous toYourllealth.
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sl 1976 R. J. Relnolds Tobacco Co.
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Sometime Sofa@ sleepers,
stationary sofas,

All are yours from famison

son
Noshville, Tennessee 37202
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The
Childreds
Exchange

games . Ileallh . education . psychology
the arts . books . TV.- sports-. [tre Sredt
outdoors. fashions and fadb . environrients

Small is beautitul

Children are miniaturists-they
love to collect small things, the
tinier the better. In New York
City, Barbara Isenberg made this
wooden type drawer into a display
shelf for her 3-year-old son's col-
lection of small animal figures and
stuffed dolls. She stuck figures with
double-sided carpet tape so that
Christopher can take them out to
play and put them back easily him-

MIEHTMANN

self. The shelf hangs on the wall
with picture hooks.

Compartments range in size
from 3 to 8 inches, making nice
visual variety in a box 16 by 30
inches overall. Type drawers (used
to hold hand-set type in printing
shops) can be found in junk stores
and antique shops-unless you
happen to know a printing flrm
going out of business. Ms. Isenberg
paid $5 for hers. MARY sMITH

Teen-agetraumas
Give a teen-age girl 20 dollars, and
she will probably spend it on liP-
stick, clothes, and a magazine that
tells her how to put it all together.
Give a girl Andrea Boroff Eagan's
new book, Why Am I So Miserable
Il These Are The Best Years Ol
My Life? (Lippincott, $6.95), and
her looks will improve from the
inside out.

"No one is free from problems
or pimples," the author begins, in
an attempt to Put the troubled
adolescent on her feet. She then
goes on to discuss girls and girls,
girls and boys, sex, birth control,
and general health. Two unprece-
dented chapters on handling Par-
ents and knowing one's legal rights
("getting busted,'' signing con-
tracts, rape, juvenile law), knock
down just about anY advice-to-
teen-agers competition.

If the tone of the book aPPears

controversial, it is because the
material is up-to-date. The author
admits to a stormy adolescence,

and her writing reflects a sympathy
for teen-age girls. Ms. Eagan talks
frankly and with responsibility
about the sexual revolution, wom-
en's liberation, and the effect of
advertising on women: "Advertis-
ing encourages us to be dissatisfied
with the way we look and plays on
our desire to be attractive." On
parents: "There really isn't any
point in making an issue of every
little thing that comes up. If you
keep a sense of proportion about
what is important and what isn't,
your parents just might respond in
kind." The author offers several
answers to many of the big choices
a girl has to make for herself, nev-
er pushing for one "right" solu-
tion.

Ms. Eagan's main concern has
been to keep up with the modern
issues, showing the teen-ager how
to handle them by dealing with
herself flrst. That's why Why Am
I So Miserable Il These Are The
Best Years Ol My Life? makes
sense for today's teen-ager.

Continued on page 56
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When

and
Lustrecon'
appeatEd

in the
Iritfhen,
baths

Eplauroom

@

Aristocon, Roman Square

Lustrecon, Athenian

Beautiful? Sure. But these two trend
setters in floor coverings have more
than sensationa,l looks.

So, when KingsbemT Homes fur-
nished their trerrd setter home, the
Tahoe II, they came to Mannington.
They wanted a home with value, ease
of maintenance and wearability. The
same qualities found in Mannington's

The Kingsberry Tahoe II

Aristocon and Lustrecon.
Both Aristocon and Lustrecon

have the exclusive no-wax JT88@
wear layer. A wear layer so stain-
resistant, that even household prob-
lems like mustard, iodine, alcoholand
shoe polish won't mar their good
looks.

And, unlike other so-called no-
wax floorings, they won't need a re-

Lustrecon, Bergamo

Aristmon, Dorado Beach

dressing. In fact, just damp mopping
and occasional power buffing restore
their originallustre.

Wth exciting designs and today's
colors, both 6 and 12 foot widths for
seamless installation in most rooms,
these beauties could floor any trend
setter home.

Like yours.

-\-:r/a
ZV Manninglon Mills. lnc.,
Dept. 66, Salem, N.J. 08079
Over 60 years of fine floorin,3.

Others by Wellco Corpet Corp., Colhoun, Go.
a wholly owned subsidiory.

Write for free mini somples
and color brochure shouing
other Monnington Ansfocon
ond Lustrecon designs, plus
nomes ol nearby dealers.
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Gorham Crystal.
A brilliant way
to serve anything.
This new Gorham serving dish is the ultimate in f ull-lead
crystal. Exquisitely hand-blown. Deeply hand-cut for
diamond brilliance in Gorham's beautiful Bamberg de-
sign. Just right for celery, olives, candy, or a sparkling
giit.gt/2" long. $25.00 at finest jewelry-gift stores and
crystaldepartments.

GONHAil{ffitr
Gorham Division o{ Textron lnc. Do you own a Gorham Original?
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A BERGDORF
GOODMAN

CHRISTMAS BOOK
is fun, fashion, fantasy.
Receive your copy plus

our Spring, Summer and
Fall Fashion Books for

one year for $2.O0.
And...we'll sendyou

a Bergdorf $2.00 Certificate
toward your first purchase

with your Christmas Catalog.
Mail to 754 F ifth Avenue,

New York 1O019

Name

Address

City

State 

-Zig 

-

G

LET N.M TAKE
CARE OF YOU.
Get lots of rest. avoid crowds
and stress. and meet Christmas
merrily when you shop from
your home via the 1976
Neiman-Marcus Christmas
Book. There's something for
everyone between its pages.
The 1976 Christmas Book will
be ready to mail to you or a
friend in mid-October. Just send
1.00 for each book with the
name and address of the
recipient to: Neiman-Marcus,
Dept.08. P.O. Box 2968r
Dallas, Texas 75221. P.S. If you
are currently receiving N-M
mailers, you are already
scheduled for one 1976
Christmas Book.

t"!\t
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continued lrom page 54

Straighttalk
about teeth

A visit to the dentist can create
more childhood horrors than the
Big Bad Wolf. Yet one American
child in flve has severe malocclu-
sion (teeth not meeting properly),
and thus is doomed not only to
be stuck in a dentist's chair, but
also to wear for roughly two years
a nasty contraption in the mouth
that straightens teeth. Dr. Jay
Weiss, an orthodontist, has given
some thought to the problem of
children's fears and resistance
to braces-probably because he
holds a master's degree in psy-
chology as well as being a profes-
sor at the Psychiatric Institute
Dental Service, Columbia Uni-
versity School of Dentistry. "Par-
ents play a key role," he says, "in
that they may have crooked teeth
themselves and are saying in effect,
'I don't want my child to suffer
what I've suffered.' Often a child
is not old enough to understand
that, and doesn't really care. It
takes a certain amount of maturity
to postpone gratification and wait
for the future Dazzling Smile that
is promised."

Dr. Weiss believes that ortho-
dontists should be more psycho-
logically attuned to young patients.
"One of the most important things
is to give them the feeling that they
have some control over the situa-
tion, and some participation in
it. For example, I ask them to help
in simple ways like writing up
narne cards to identify x-rays, and
even mixing impression material.
This kind of approach should be
taught in dental schools."

Dr. Weiss believes that coopera-
tion is the key factor. "Young
children go through a stage when
they want to please adults. I be-
lieve that orthodontics, to take

THE GHILDREN'S EXCHANGE

advantage of this stage, should be
done early-before puberty, if
possible. The results in such cir-
cumstances will be far more suc-
cessful." Dr. Weiss has written a

helpful and witty guide for ortho-
dontic patients and their parents,
Embraceable You, $8.95 from
Health Sciences Publishing Corp.,
451 Greenwich Street, New York,
N.Y. 10013. cARoLTNE sEEBoHM

Nature's child
When it comes to answering a cur-
ious child's questions about plant
and animal life, almost every par-
ent could use some help. And help
is on its way, in the form of The
Complete Family Nature Guide
by Jean Reese Worthley (Double-
day, $7.95).

Notes on dead trees, earth-
worms, crickets, and spiders all
help to raise the reader's Nature
IQ. Not only does the book discuss
the who, what, and where of na-
ture's various inhabitants clearly
enough to be understood even by
those adults raised among the con-
crete flelds of our cities, but also
there are numerous suggestions for
activities to share with children
and keep them occupied. How
about starting a spider web collec-
tion, or making spore prints, or
nature note paper?

There could be more illustra-
tions-a common cricket and
praying mantis are illustrated, for
instance; the ichneumon fly and
flower fly are not. Yet the latter
are exactly what the curious bud-
ding naturalist will be trying to
identify. Still, on the whole, the
book is a very handy reference for
any older child or for a parent try-
ing to lure the younger set away
from the steady glow of television,
even if it's only to the backyard-
which upon closer inspection may
have more nature hidden in it than
you thought.

Ohyou Ked!

It's a razzle-dazzle sneaker, one that almost deserves
a salute. Red, white, and blue all over, with plenty of
stars and stripes, the "Liberty" sneaker, new from
Keds, will give a Bicentennial bounce to any kid's
summer wardrobe. At stores around the country carry-
ing Keds, they are $9.50 a pair.
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TRIUMPHSOF
THID AMERICANMBLE

Only the lenn-Air Grill-Range lets you enjoy them all,

The Jenn-Air Char-

flavored Beefsteak!
A triumph of the Jenn-Air
Cooktop Crill, it cornes sizzling
to your table. Its cruLnchy brown
crust has the taste oti smoke.
And it splits under tlhe knife to
reveal a lush pink meat running
with juices that bathe your
mouth with every bite

And it's only orre of a'whole
triumphant rangefull of foods Jenn-Air
cooks in a stream of power-
driven air. Jenn-Air's five
Cooktop Convertible units with
surface ventilation k:t you grill,
spit roast, griddle, shish-kebab
and deep-fry. On the rangetop

cleaner, better. . . wlhisks away
smoke and odors. . . exhausts
directly to outdoors to keep
your kitchen cleaner, sweeter.

The Jenn-Air Rlwer Oven.

It's two ovens inr one!
First, it's a conventional electric
oven and broiler that lets you
cook all your present recipes
without change. But then, just
by flicking a switch, it becomes
an entirely new kind ofoven that
lets you cook foods in a

stream of power-driven air.
As a result, the Jenn-Air

Power Oven cooks cooler and
faster (roasts, turkeys, hams
cook at a 50" cooler temperelure
in up to one-third less time)! h
cooks evenly, because the heat
is spread evenly throughout the
oven. It cooks cleaner, because
there's less spattering, and

smoke and steam are exhausted
directly to the outdoors. And it
has ,wo oven cleaning controls.
It cleans itself continuously
during use. If deposits
accumulate during
heavy use, youjust
switch over to "acceler- -

ated cleaning" and the
job is done in halfthe time.

Jenn-Air's Down-home
Yeast Breads.
Hot loaves, fresh from the oven.
They fill your kitchen with a
basic, down-home fragrance.
And they all bake beautifully,
dependably nestled in the even
heat and double-thick
insulation of the Jenn-Air Power
Oven. How long has it been
since the family came home to
the smell of fresh baking at
your house?

Jenn-Air Open-Spit
Roasted Chicken.

Open-spit roasting makes
chicken taste chicken-ier. Clear,
radiant heat strokes the chicken
as it revolves, develops a fuller,
richer flavor, probes deep into
the meat to make it more richly
gelatinous. Meanwhile, smoke,
spatters, odors, and steam that
could give meat a steamy taste
are whisked away by Jenn-Air's
rangetop surface ventilation.
And there are no end ofgood
things you can spit-roast-
pork, duck, even a bologna
basted with cherry preserves.
The Jenn-Air Grill-Range is
available with ceramic smooth-

top or conventional surface
heating elements. Heating
elements slip out in seconds, to
be replaced by any ofthe 5
Cooktop Convertible units. Also
note the digital clock and
brushed stainless steel top.

For the Jenn-Air dealer
nearest you, see the Yellow
Pages, call tollfree
800-428-1825 or write Jenn-Air
Corporation, Indianapolis,
Indiana 46446. Also available
in Canada.

THE JENNAIR GRILL.RANGE

SEPTEN/ BER, ] 976

ggg@ A magniticent cooking instrument
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OFFIGIAL HEADQUARTERS

House &Garden

Bessemer

You will find in these sfores a se/ec-
tion of furniture, carpets, decora-
tive accessorles in our 1977 Colors,
and many products or similar
choices in House & Garden New
Corals as seen on paee 104.

Alabama 

-

District ol Columbia 
-Washington......Woodward & Lothrop

Florida 

-

Altamonte Springs ..........Burdlne's
Clearwater .Burdine's
Dadeland ...Burdine's
Daytona .May Cohens
Ft. Lauderdale ................Burdine's
Hollywood ...Burdine's
Jacksonville ................May Cohens
Miami .............................. Bu rd ine's
Miami Beach ....................8urdine's
North Palm Beach....The Pioneer Co.
Orange Park ................May Cohens
Orlando ....,..Burdine's
Pompano ...Burdine's
Sarasota .....Burdine's
Tampa ............................ Burdine's
Westland .....Burdine's
West Palm Beach....The Pioneer Co.

Georgia 

-

Atlanta .............Rich's
Lenox ................................ Rich's

Belvedere .........Rich's
Cobb Center .....Rich's
Decatur ...........Rich's

North DeKalb ....................Rich's
South DeKa1b ....................Rich's

Greenbriar .......Rich's
Perimeter .........Rich's
Smyrna ...........Rich's

Hawaii 

-

Maui ................................Ner1and's

lllinois 

-

Chicago ..............Carson Pirie Scott
Evergreen Park ....Carson Pirie Scott
Hillside ................Carson Pirie Scott
Lakehurst ............Carson Pi rie Scott
Lombard ............Carson Pirie Scott
Matteson ............Carson Pirie Scott
Mt. Prospect ........Carson Pirie Scott
North Riverside....Carson Pirie Scott
Randhurst ..........Carson Pirie Scott
Wilmette ............Carson Pirie Scott

Edens Plaza ....Carson Pirie Scott
Yorktown ............Carson Pirie Scott
Yorkville ..............Carson Pirie Scott

lndiana 

-

Ft. Wayne .1. S. Ayres
Downtown ..................L. S. Ayres

Glenbrook .1. S. Ayres
Southtown .1. S. Ayres
Hammond ..........Carson Pirie Scott
lndianapolis ....................L. S. Ayres

Glendale ....................1. S. Ayres
Greenwood ................L. S. Ayres
Lafayette Square ........1. S. Ayres
Washington Square ....1. S. Ayres

Lafayette ...1. S. Ayres
Scottsdale .1. S. Ayres
South Bend ....................1. S. Ayres

lowa-
Cedar Rapids ..........The Killian Co.

lowa City ..................The Killian Co.
Spirit Lake ........Carpenter lnteriors

Continued on page 60

Birmingham
Brookwood
Eastwood
Five Points West ...................
Gadsden
Huntsville
Montgomery
Roebuck
Alaska-
Anchorage . Nerland's
Fairbanks ...Nerland's
Afizona 

-

Phoenix ...Goldwaters
Metro Center ............Goldwaters

Prescott ...Goldwaters
Scottsdale ....................Go1dwaters
Arkansas 

-

Ft. Smith .......Froug's

Calilornia 

-

Costa Mesa .Bullock's
Concord ....................1iberty House
Del Amo .....Bullock's
Dublin ......................1iberty House
Fresno........ .Turpin's
Hayward ..................1iberty House
La Habra .....Bullock's
Lakewood .,.Bullock's
Los Angeles ....................8u1|ock's
Mt. View ....................1iberty House
Northridge ...Bullock's
Oakland ....................1iberty House
Pasadena ...Bullock's
Sacramento ..............Liberty House
San Fernando ..................Bu11ock's
San Francisco ..........Liberty House
San Jos6 ....................1iberty House
Santa Ana ...Bullock's
West Corina Bullock's
Westwood ...Bullock's
Colorado 

--

Boulder ...The Denver
Colorado Springs ..........The Denver
Denver ....The Denver

Cherry Creek ............The Denver
Englewood ................The Denver
Lakeside ..................The Denver
Northglenn ..............The Denver

Fort Collins ..................The Denver
Greeley ...The Denver

Connecticut 

-

Enfield ........................G. Fox & Co.
& Co.
& Co.

of Milford
Fox & Co.

&Co
Delaware
Wilmington ..

Hartford
Meriden
Milford
Waterbury........,
West Hartford ..

Waysi

....Strawbridge &
Clothier

L

.Ptzitz

.PiziIz
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Before I could tell time,I knew when my dad would be home
frorrn work. I'd be waiting at the window, watihing for him to turn the
corner.

t

Long Distonce is rhe next best rhing ro being thene.

@Belsystem
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"The Most famous Name in Battan Futnilure"
4900 Charlemar Drive Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

TM

TCEO COTFAiY

Cat.No.1009

\{hkeupawalLAnywall.
One suggestion for your dining room is this
provincially shaped mirror. lt's finished in

old gold rvith red rub and dark dusry antiquing.
For more suggestions, send us your name and

$1.50. We'll send you our full color catalog
and the name of your nearest

Carolina Mirror dealer.

Carolina Mirror Corporation
North Wilkesboro, North Carolina 28659

60

House & Garden Colors
continued lrom page 58

Kansas-
Topeka ..........C. A. Karlan Furniture
Kentucky
Lexington.......
Louisville.......
Louisiana
New Orleans ...

Canal Street
Lakeside.....
Oakwood ....

Brandeis
Brandeis
Brandeis
Brandeis
Brandeis
Brandeis
Brandeis

Shillito's
Shillito's

D.

D.

D.
D.

H

H

H

H

Holmes
Holmes
Holmes
Holmes

Maine-
Portland ....................Jordan Marsh

Maryland 

-

Annapolis ........Woodward & Lothrop
Baltimore ...Hutzler's
Chevy Chase....Woodward & Lothrop
Eastpoint ....Hutzler's
lverson Mall....Woodward & Lothrop
Prince George's ..................

Woodward & Lothrop
Southdale ...Hutzler's
Towson .......Hutzler's
Westview .....Hutzler's
Wheaton Plaza Woodward & Lothrop

lltassachusetts 

-

Boston ......................Jordan Marsh
Braintree ..................Jordan Marsh
Burlington ................Jordan Marsh
Framington ................Jordan Marsh
Lynn ..........................Saxony House
Malden Jordan Marsh
Peabody ....................Jordan Marsh
Worcester ................Jordan Marsh

Michigan 

-r

Dearborn .....Hudson's
Detroit .............................. Hudson's
Fairlane .......Hudson's
Flint ................................ Hudson's
Grand Rapids ..................Hudson's
Harper Woods ..................Hudson's
Lansing .....Bretz ShoP
Livonia ................Newton Furniture
Pontiac ....... Hudson's
Saganaw .....Hudson's
Southfield ...Hudson's
Sterling Heights....Newton Furniture
Taylor .............................. Hudson's
Troy ................................Hudson's
Westland .....Hudson's

Minnesotd-
Minneapolis .Dayton's

Brookdale .DaYton's
Southdale .Dayton's

Rochester .....Dayton's
Rosedale .... Dayton's
St. Paul .......DaYton's

Missouri
Jamestown....
Kansas City ...

St. Louis.......
Crestwood .

Riveroad...
Westroads .

Nebraska
Columbus .....
Grand lsland .

Lincoln.........
Gateway ....

Omaha ..........
Ames Plaza

Stix, Baer & Fuller
.Stix, Baer & Fuller
,Stix, Baer & Fuller
.Stix, Baer & Fuller
,Stix, Baer & Fuller
.Stix, Baer & Fuller

J. L. Brandeis
,Miller & Paine
Miller & Paine
.Miller & Paine

Bakers Square
Crossroads.....
North Store ...

Southroads....
Westgate .......

.J. L.

..J. L.
.J. L.

.J. L.
.J. L.

.J. L.

.J. L.

OFFIGIAT HEADQUARTERS
Westroads ............J. L. Brandeis

New Hampshire 

-

Bedford ....................Jordan Marsh

NewJersef 

-

Cherry Hill....Strawbridge & Clothier
Echelon........Strawbridge & Clothier
Manalapan ....................Steinbach's
Paramus ................8. Altman & Co.
Pleasantville .............Steinbach's
Short Hills ... ........8. Altman & Co.
Woodbridge ........Abraham & Straus

New Mexico 

-

Albuquerque ....American Furniture

New York
A|bany......... .Mayfair
Babylon ..............Abraham & Straus
Brooklyn ............Abraham & Straus
Eastland ........Sibley's
Elmhurst ............Abraham & Straus
Garden City ........Abraham & Straus
Hempstead ........Abraham & Straus
Huntington ........Abraham & Straus
Lake Grove ........Abraham & Straus
Manhasset ........Abraham & Straus
New York ................8. Altman & Co.
Rochester ....Sibley's
Saratoga The Carl Co.
Schenectady . . .. .....The Carl Co.

Shoporama ............The Carl Co.
Scotia ............ .The Carl Co.

Willowbrook ... .. .The Carl Co.
Syosset ............Ca1dwe11's lnteriors
Syracuse ......Sibley's
Victor......... ..Sibley's
White Plains ..........8. Altman & Co.

North Carolina 

-

Fayetteville ....Belk's
Wilmington ..............Furniture City
Winston-Salem .. . ........8e1k's

Ohio
Beldon
Cincinnati

Beechmont
Kenwood
Tri-Country
Western Woods ......

Cleveland
Ford City
Great Lakes Mall ..

Midway Mall ..........
Parmatown
Severance
Westgate

Columbus
Eastland
Northland
Westland

Lima ............
Mansf ield
Sa|em.........
Upper Arlington .........
Warren
Youngstown

Austintown Plaza ..

Eastwood Mall ......
Liberty P1a2a........
Southern Park Mall

. H igbee's

.Shillito's

.Shillito's

.Shillito's

.Shillito's
.Shillito's
. H igbee's
. Higbee's
. H igbee's
.Higbee's
. H igbee's
. H igbee's
. H igbee's
. . Laza rus
. . Laza rus
.. Laza rus
. . Laza rus
.. Lazarus
. . Laza rus
...Strouss
. . Laza rus
...Strouss
...Strouss
...Strouss
...Strouss
...Strouss
...Strouss

Oklahoma 

-

Norman ....................Mister Robert
Sand Springs .Froug's
Tu|sa........... ..Froug's

Briar Village ....................Froug's
Brook Plaza ....................Froug's
Crystal City ....................Froug's
Eastgate ...Froug's
May Meadow .................... Froug's
Northland Froug's
Southland ..Froug's

Continued on page 62

€AsrwtnbJf,,
A sophisticaled blend of contemporary and ori-
ental design. Deep-cushioned comlort plus the
enduring style of fine quality rattan. At fine
stores everywhere.
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cookino
this r
Christmos?

rrnE qulur o9 r Jt€g
Five centuries ol kitchen lore are dis-
ti lled in our series olCatalogslorCooks.
We don'tjust sell the best kitchen equip-
ment - 

we explain how to use it, and
why. Recipes, too, lrom such modern
masters as James Beard.ln color.To get
on our mailing list, just send one dollar.

WILLIAMS-SONOMA
Attn: Mail Order OePt. Ml25'HG
P. O. Box 3792
San Frlncllco, CA 94119

Enclosed is $1.00. Please send me your
Christmas'76 catalog, and your January,
Spring and Super Summer catalogs in'??.

City

State- ziDL

The Horchow Collection
Christmos Cotologues give You

the pleosure of unhunied,
unhonied Chrisimos shoPPing ot

home with exclusive, exciting
ond imoginotive selections of
gifts from the procticol lo the

luxe. For your copies, ol
NO CHARGE, coll toll-free
8OO'327 - 8q2 [in Florido,

800-432 5024) or moil this
coupon 1o P .O. Box 34257 ,

Dept.04012. Dollos.
Iexos75234
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Do patterned
sheets soothe your

psyche?
They do for their designers, as you will

see on page 96. Sleep researchers,
Sandra Oddo fbund, aren't so sure; but she

did uncover some new dream facts.

Do stripes on your sheets give
you angular dreams? Have printed
flowers a subconsciotts scent? Does
your choice of bedclothes affect
the way you sleep-does it have
significance?

"Hmm," says Dr. David Davis,
who has a sleep clinic in New York
City. "It's never been studied."
Never? "No, never," affirms Dr.
John Karagen, secretary of the
American Sleep Association. Peo-
ple have been taped to electrodes
from their eyeballs to their toes to
sleep for science. "Sometimes to
make them comfortable we tell
them to bring what they want from
their own beds to the clinic," says
Dr. KaraEen. "It's almost alwaYs
their pillows."

Dr. Allan Hobson, a neuro-
physiologist at the Meuss Mental
Health Center at Harvard Univer-
sity is studying the rhythm of sleep.
Every 15 minutes throughout the
night his special time-lapse cam-
eras click, freezing a second of
sleep into part of a 36-picture
series of a night's rest. The pictures
were recently shown at the Sleep
Association meeting in Cincinnati,
and his group is planning an exhi-
bition on the physiology of sleep to
be at the Carpenter Center for Vis-
ual Arts in Cambridge, Mass., next
spring. "We want to call attention
to the esthetic aspect of our work."
"Sleep is beautiful-dynamic,
rhythmic, lyrical. It is behavior
that takes up a third of our daY,

and we're not even aware of what
we look like while it's going on."
The pictures show the develoPment
of sleep from the first flirtings with
dozes to the intricate shared pat-
terns of sleep that develoP when
two people share a bed.

And the bedclothes? He does his
own sleeping under an antique cro-
cheted coverlet made by his grand-
mother, through which he can see

the red stripes of his very modern
sheet. "It makes me feel rather
swinging, I guess, under the more
formal shape of the coverlet."
Aha, then the sheets are signiflcant.

"Habitat variables like sheets

may very well be imPortant," saYs

Dr. Hobson, "but there is no evi-
dence. What interests me is the in-
side of sleep-the brain mecha-
nism." His photographic work

shows the sleeping bodies moving
to respond very closely to the
cyclical rhythms of the biological
clock that clicks over in the brain
every night. The cycle is 90-100
minutes long in man (cats' cycles
are 30 minutes, elephants' are 2
hours, probably indicating that the
length of the cycle is related to the
size of the brain) and includes
marked stages of deep sleep,
dreaming sleep, and several other
regular changes in bodily rhythms.
"We now know that dreams are a
fixed pattern of action controlled
only by internal rhythms," he says.
"The content of the dream can be
influenced from outside, but, con-
trary to Freud's psychoanalytic
theories, there is no evidence that
the action of dreaming comes from
anything external to the brain's set
cycle. The questions raised by the
mechanism of dreaming itself are
fascinating. For instance, how do
we see things without light? How
are the images generated? And
where does the information for
them come from?"

It appears, says Dr. Hobson,
that the parts of the brain con-
cered with eye movement may also
switch on the brain's visual per-
ception system-so that when
Rapid Eye Movement sleep rolls
the eye to the right, for example,
the brain asks itself "what does
this random movement remind me
of?" And then, perhaps, it shunts
the resulting image through mem-
ory and emotional channels until
it is properly fleshed out to be pre-
sented in the context of a dream.
"This evidence of the mechanical
generation of dreams challenges
the classic psychoanalytic view,"
Dr. Hobson says. "Instead of a
dream being a defense mechanism
for the psyche in which informa-
tion is presented through the id,
which says'No, you can't come out
until you've got your clothes on,'
dreams are very creative activity.
The brain turns a minimum of in-
lbrmation into an interesting pic-
ture."

Researchers like Dr. Rosalind
Cartwright at the University of Illi-
nois in Chicago, who is looking for
evidence of extrasensory percep-
tion in dreams, are trying to find

Contiruted on page 1j5
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bed sing with the beauty of a fresh new
even getting your hands wet. Simply
in sheets and pillowcases from that little

Georgia called Thomaston'
into a completely new collection of colorful
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apply
1ntown

Dip

lvlake that old
finish.Without

the latest
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Hlhcn thc "stain squad" challenged Tru.Tcst
E{Z Jlarc latcr IIat cnamell... ffiq/g@ft wEped eut

Most food rstains wash clean from the enamel-hard E-Z Kare finish
. . . without "shining" or need for re-painting. It was hardly a contest for Tlu-Test
E-ZKarc la'tex flat enamel. Because stains, grease and grime can't readily penetrate
theE-Z Kare surface, most soil washes away. Tough stains can usually be scrubbed
off with no damage to the flat latex finish. The soft look and easy application of
latex plus the rugged durability of enamel make Tlu-Test E-Z Kare the one paint
perfect for lnth walls and woodwork, one finish that can outlast ordinary latex
paint in every room. White or custom colors, including House & Garden
American lVatercolors.

The Wash 'n Wear Paint . . . perfect for walls and woodwork in any room.

6

'f\i

Tru-Test Paints are sold exclusively by participating True
Value Hardware Stores who own their own paint factories.
Look under "Paint-Tru-Test" in the classilied Yellow Pages.

Easy rc Clean! Super hurable!
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Three modern, efficient Tru-Test factories produce highest
quality paints at factory-to-you savings.

Good

$lnnllrv ro

*
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Strcngthens inner arms and chest.
Practice once daily to and from feed store.

Devehps dainty neckand slroulders Should h
practiced witheight gallons of water twice daily
orashorscs need.

Firms and lifts clrcst, neck and thigls
Practice rveekly on Mondays

Reduces waist, develops calves. Practice once
aweekoras needed.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
ThatCigarette Smoking ls DangeroustoYourHealth.

Yout?@meabng rrrrl,hbr

Reduces hips and makes arms supple. Practice
weekly forsix hours or until walls are clean.
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House& Garden
Septembe:r, 1976

o
t's a special gift"the ability to
see in color. Humans can do
it, and so can a few other ani-
mals, like birds, some of the

primates, a few lizards, and the
honeybee (although the honey-
bees' visible spectrum is different
from ours-they can't distinguish
red from black, but they can see
ultraviolet). The rest of the ani-
mals exist in a world of mystery,
primal shadows, perpetual shades
of night. But for us, there's color!
Color is awake, here, now. And we
seem to be evolving toward even
greater capacity: Suddenly we
are aware that out' spectrum is
deepe r, broader, dazzling with
colors that never existed before.
Reality supersedes logic. We begin
to see like children again,, like
dreamers, with kaleidoscope eyes,
knowing that anything is possible
now. Color won't be restrained, so
don't even try. Let color become
your way of life, your state of
mind. See with fresh eyes, feel
color, listen to color, smell it, taste
it. Don't hold back-let go!
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hockexcl
ofcolors

you'aeneuer
seen

Tlte
o

d Reinhardt said: ,.There 
is

something wrong, irresponsi_
ble, and mindless about col-
or, something impossible to
control." Barnett Newman

-a colleague of Reinhardt-welcomed col_
or. In the late 60s he painted a series of
huge, glowing, three-color canvases entitlecl
Wlro':,; Afraid ol Red, Yellow, and Blue? lt
is a debate as ancient as the caves ancl as
fresh as now, because there are two eternal
answers to the same eternal question, living
side by side, like the male and female traits
in every psyche: Yes, color is relative. im-
possible to control. and immoral; yes, color
is absolute, it can be used to predictable
effect, it is pure-as-light. Certain manufac-
turers and designers will hold for the seconcl
yes: They know blue sells, blue makes a
room restful. But turn the "hue" and.,chro-
ma" controls on yorlr TV set and something
else happens: Color fragments into a thou-
sand hlres-witho,-rt-name, depending on the
channel. the si-rbject, the hour, and the min-
ute. Josef Albers claimed all his life that
color is never seen by the eye As It Is. He
would send 50 students into the same street
to find examples of "Coca-Cola Red" ancl
get 50 diflerent answers. "If one says red,,,
he wrote, "and there are people listening . . .
it can be expected that there will be many
reds in their minds . . . and one can be sure
that alt these reds will be different."

So who's afraid of color? Less and less of
us, it appears. Goethe, who spent more time

EditOf'S ngte: Dougtas Davis is an
artist and critic whose videotapes, prints,
drawings, and objects have been exhibited
extensively. His most recent book, Frag-
ments lor a New Art ol the Severries, was
published last year. Critic in the arts at
Newsweek magazine, Mr. Davis is current-
ly working on a book of essays to be pub-
Iished by Harper & Row later this year.

68

thinking about color theory than anyone
this side of science, believed that nations
and races afraid of color retreat into black
and white. The British and the Germans
(and other "people of reflnement,,) pre-
ferred "absolute negation', of color, ..owing

partly to weakness of sight, partly to the
uncertainty of taste." But the French, the
Italians, the Spaniards loved "active,, colors,
red most of all. Anyone who steps off a flight
from most of Europe (East and West) finds
the American landscape in 1976 ..active,'

with color. White tennis shirts are now scar-
let; lips and nails form a spectrum of brash
orange, shiny pink, or even azure; black
suits are now yellow; dress shirts open and
multicolored; cars striped down the middle;
and public plazas aglow with sleek red Cal-
ders; museums adorned with all-red, all-
blue, all-white paintings; institutional build-
ings (even one hospital) dabbed with coats
of bright primaries. If a monochrome land-
scape means uncertainty of taste, we are
now certain, very certain.

Something is changing. We are on a dif-
ferent track now, leading to a different end

-unless 
the decision made by an entire so-

ciety to convert to color (the United States
in the last century was conspicuously mono-
chrome) is in fact superficial, unprompted
by deeper, inchoate instincts. But think
again. Of all the visual phenomena that as-
sault our senses, color is the least suscep-
tible to measurement and analysis. We can
measure light, chart wavelengths, and scale
sounds, but we cannot isolate color from its
source of perception. Goethe said-again-
that we perceived it with our souls. Count-
less others have insisted-many of them

BY DOUGLAS D/[/IS

psychologists-that we associate every col-
or with a memorable event, be it the wall-
paper in the room where we spent our child-
hood or the flower that we picked for our
flrst love. If this is so, then the new Ameri-
can indulgence in color is a delicious mys-
tery that deserves our serious attention, if
not investigation by a psychic detective.

Pause first to define the signs of this
change, to ask what rather than why.ln art

-always 
the leader of fashion, design, ar-

chitecture-the amazing and self-evident
fact is this: Color has triumphed as form
only in the 20th century.

Not until our lifetime did all-color paint-
ings begin to be proud of themselves as all-
color. Not until now do we find-for the
first time in the history of art-paintings
calling themselves Red; l4thite; Green Red
Yellow Blue; Blue Lines l0; (Jmber; Ma-
genta Double, with no pretense to being
other than what they are.

Nasty, sinful color. It has a life of its own
now. We can't keep it out of our lives, even
when we try (and increasingly we don't).
Our tolerance for new, synthetic hues is
boundless, opened up not only by theories
about the mechanics of the human eye and
mind (briefly: The eye-
beam itself intposes itself
oD everything it sees.
There is no absolute, ob-
jective world beyond us;
there is only what we see/
construct), but in the ex-
perience of modern life.
Primitive man saw only
the colors granted by nature-the green of The came
the grass, the blue of the sky, the white st does not "se
clouds, the black of night, the yellows, pinks, :o-l9r as the h

violets of flowers. Th;r"';.;'q;t,. ;;;il; man eve does'

you might say, but a plenipotentiary of
"color-lights" has been added, through
aniline dyes, coal-tar derivatives, metallic AVEooN
oxides, neon lights, acrylic paints, polymers, M. E. srGN4oND

color photography. (Continued on page I l4) Xfl'j.:li::
HOUSE & GARDEN, SEPTEMEER, i976
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Johnny Carson's complexion can
change with the turn ol a knob.

Grass is red, people yellow,
on ABC's action lootball shot.

Redness is lhe subiect of
Robert Rauschenberg's bril-
liant "Red lnterior," below
(coll. V. Ganz).

Calder's stabile, below right,
dominates a Chicago plaza.

x I

hagall's "The Four Seasons." in Chicago, is a mosaic of bright tender color.
falker Evans' "Parking Garage, New Haven, Conn. 1973," below; Polarcid SX-70.

Teleoision,

nodernpainting,
new film ornd
camero,s

arebringing us

at)ibrant
neu spectrum and
changingtheway
u)e see color
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color distortion sparks Richard Avedon's posler ol John Lennon.
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Imagine a room, white, wide, and empty. What goes there? A table?
A sofa? A color? A room is a world, and as artists know, when you
create a world on canvas, you have only a lew materials with which to
work. Space, form, and, perhaps the most powerful, color. To stimulate
your appetite lor exuberant color, we show you Matisse's brillianl
Woman in Red (detail at lelt; private collection, New York). Next to it, a
room in clean white, empty and lull ol light, designed by architect
Hugh Newell lacobsen.lt waits for color to bring it to life.
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seasons don't bother them and they don't need
to have the year-round color ol flowers in the

house. Plant-growing, like art-collecting, is a full-time passion. You begin,

T

per-

Flowers in paintings hold
water. But there are other ways

with three A violets-but 're cultivat a small iungle
Flowering plants are the reason for this room,
as a painting was for the room on the preced-
ing page. The house was remodeled for south-
ern sun; the floor is spillproof, and everything
is white, so that light ricochets onto the green
leaves. When the plants moved in, most of
them were small, gifts from friends and family,
with no claims to botanic rarity. Geraniums,

clivia holds forth in sunny hues. The hydran-
geas-because they only flower once indoors,
they're temporary guests waiting to be replant-
ed outside-produce their big pink snowballs.
All oranges, reds, pinks, whites (blue flowers
are sad, the owner feels). They are all cared for
in unusual ways-for the complete story, turn
to page 108-and they thrive.

Matisse loved llowering plants. ln Larye lnlerior in Red
(a delail is at lelt; the painting is owned by the Mus6e
d'Art Moderne in Paris), he put them on the table and in
the painting on the wall, surrounded with vibrant red.

NORMAN MCGRATH

vulgar geraniums," the owner says r
fondly. But they do bloom! Year- I
round, the geraniums grow and flower. I
The flowering maples open up. The I
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using color are almost without number-neutral,
pastel, vtvid. "Both hlarmony and dissonance of color,
pleasant impressions." Sometimes, an unexpected com
tern that at first is startling, on further acquaintance vi,

Ways ol natural, strong and dark,
" said Matisse, "make very
bination of color and pat-
brales into a new harmony

theme. The color started there. The question
was: How to turn the room into a garden to
go with it. Fabric and pattern were the answers.
Designer Bebe Winkler put floral-printed
fabrics over all the furniture, in House &
Garden's new coral colors, ranging from pale
to intensely orange. On the floor, a rug with

uberantly flowering fabrics. And small bright
Oriental vases, The room became a landscape,
a place of color and pattern. At night, Miss
Winkler says, the light that shines through pale
peach lampshades, reflecting from thi pale
peach ceiling, is warm and luminous. The
plants and flowers are from J. Barry Ferguson.

Open Window, (a detail) painted by Matisse in 1905
(owned by John Hay Whitney), was one ol the first, very
controversial Fauve paintings. ln it, Matisse used shari
contrasts oI line and pattern that the room at lelt recalli.

there was an Oriental screen, largeand brown-and-white geometric print. Real green-
handsome, ten panels with an understated floral ery-tall spiky plants-was added to the ex-

a geometric print that recalls bricks, -perhaps, or laitices like the brass frame !
for the big glass coffee table. pillows, I
big, soft, and comfortable, in a tiny I
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Artists' colors also allect fashion, says designer Mary
McFadden, one of whose vivid creations is modeled
by lman, right (see page 88). She stads with a fabric,
adds a lreeJlowing pattern, and has it printed in col-
ors "right across lhe rainbow." lf you collect art, she
saya, yourJurniture should not dominate. ll you don,t,
make lurniture yow art, in bright bold colors.

true recipes. "Above all, I want to achieve serenity,', satd Matisse,
arranged his oranges and blues-and then rearranged them until he

color like an artisl, lreely, and with bravado.Try

form, and There are no for combining them,
no tried and
as he boldly
was

DAVID MASSEY

above, the artworks include a Ptolemaic
Egyptian sculpture, the huge Clyfford Still, a
Ming vase, a painting by Robert Goodnough,
a 3rd-century haniwa horse from Japan. Ceil-
ings are l8-karat gold leaf, rugs are Finnish
wall hangings, furniture is Swiss.

The Clyfford Still painting on the wall is the
whole reason for this room. J. Patrick Lan-
nan wants all his rooms to respond to the
art he collects. He rearranges them until the
rooms themselves are works of art-a color,
a piece of furniture, a new African sculpture,
a very old Ming vase. Bit by bit they
become neighbors, trying out relation-
ships with one another until each has
found its own unique place. The collec-
tion is eclectic, every era, every civiliza-
tion represented by what Lannan be-
lieves is its best. From left to right,

go
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Imagine the freedom and joy
you would feel if just by ex-
pressing your personal mood
you could make an impact

-visually-whenever 
you

wished. That's what architect
and teacher Don Wall and his
wife Mary Ann achieved in
their very small, conventional
apartment. They turned the
space into a virtual walk-in
painting, opening it into a
place where people-their ap-
pearance, their movements,
and their experience of each
other-could be the most im-
portant consideration.

"We rescued this apartment
from an oblivion that many
people have to live with by
foltowing the belief that these
rooms conld be made 'objects
enough'," says Mr. Wall. "We
also simplified things further
by eliminating the clutter that
often substitutes for feelings
and individuality. In these
rooms, now, it's people who
are the action, the interest,
and the focus."

There is nothing ran-
dom about those uninhibited
sweeps of black and white:
The whole area was carefully
divided into 8/z -inch-wide
strips, which is also, quite con-
veniently, the width of a stan-
dard painter's roller. Points of
symmetry and asymmetry
were selected so that the
strokes make frames around
active areas. The black frame
around the living-room coffee
table, for example, makes it a
visual focus of the room. The
black strokes also camouflage
many structural errors.

Why black? "Black makes a
wonderful backdrop for color.
It's a foil for people and what
they wear, and it's my symbol
for order and simplicity," says
Mr. Wall. "We change the
dorninant contrasting color
often, according to the time
of the year, the light, the
flowers, the table settings.
whatever we're aware of that
we can add or subtract. About
five times a year seen.rs right.
We painted the dining table
mauve because for us it's a

color of spring. You wouldn't
believe how easy it is to pick
up a paintbrush, dip it into
some glorious color, and
swoosh. swoosh, everything is
different, new, and alive!"

The pole that Mr. Wall is busy
painting red, lelt, was added to
the living room as a changeable
color source. "We wanted to be
able lo conlrol the direction the
eye travels exactly the way an
artist does. The matte textures
of black help us, too. The thick
black of the carpel and the
velvet black bedspread both
work to let the bright colo6 ure
choose carry their own weight."
The red pole in the living room
complements the pink azaleas,
too-another sign ol spring.
susAN wooo 79
ROBERT LAUTMAN
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To Robert Stern, the attitude that a modern
house has to be white is "just a result of brain-
washing." When color seems right, use it, he
says. In this case, taking a swing back to the
30s, he built a house in pale, creamy yellow
edged with terra cotta. The yellow reflects the
local stone, which is used for some of the
terracing around the house. So the color is
absolutely right, historically and geograph-
ically. It's a house of continual, dazzling ex-

tury elegance. All on one level, designed for
a woman who loves to entertain, the guest
wing, with two bedrooms, is at the west end,
separated from the owner's bedroom wing by
the living room, kitchen, and staff quarters.
The Blue Sky guest room, shown here, is fur-
nished with Paul Frankl furniture made in
1934, refurbished with fresh fabric. Clock,
ashtrays, dressing-table accessories were
"ransacked from the attic to go with it."

Above: double curved wall in the guest loom is a re-
sponse to the 30s lurnilure. Architecturally, by curving
lhe wall, space is created, opposite page, which ailows
light into lhe swimming-pool changing rooms below.

ELLIOTT EI.WITT

Architects Robert Stern and lohn Hagmann treely admit they find relreshment and
stimulation in the past. A client with a collection ol 1930s lurniture inspir.ed them
to design this house which looks back, through colors and soft, sensuous curves,
to the 30s era. Despite the nostalgia, it is a great house ol the 1970s, in its open-
ness and the cascades ol natural light pouring through unexpectedly placed win-
dows and skylights-and in the daring iuxtaposition of curves against stratght lines.

citement. Two faqades, a stream- I
Iined front that says 1930s and I
Frank Lloyd Wright and a back tt"i I
speaks of Jefferson and l8th-cen- I
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Archways in ouler wall lrame view from living room kitchen

"The concretewall is a curtsin
outside theglcss, frames
the uieu, takes alotof thesun,
giues o sens e o{ protection"

For building inlormation, see page 135
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Looking across lhe pool, ch is painted black to look a lake

f*r

ELLIOTT ERWITT Robert

#ffi "##-id
John Hagmann

-

Here you can see how the mood of the
house changes in the back. "It's garden,
terraces, exotic plants from foreign
places which you grow as precious
things, the conservatory, the orangerie,
the whole idea that goes right back to
the 18th century or even earlier," says
Robert Stern. Across the two layers of
walls are pergolas which in time
will bear a tangle of purple
wisteria and make a shady
nlnce fnr orrfdoor hrrffets which

the owner loves to give in summer.
Looking at the house from the garden,
the eye travels over a complicated
arrangement of curves and cutouts,
columns and arches. There's a tantaliz-
ing feeling of not being able to figure
out what's where and a conscious effort
to avoid being predictable and boring.

Opposite lar lell: Ireestanding, curving wall
stands like sculpture on a blue stone terrace.
Plan, left, shows master bedroom suite at right,

Stern says he lound the courage to build this double-layered lagade at
the back of the house lrom Louis Kahn's writing and architecture.
Transparent window walls open rooms to light. Outer wall lrames the

aA wallioiTie sun

with a need f or curtains.view and a sense of protection. It
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Color archileclure c onti nued

"Spring-lihe colors
maheAoufeel
gou?einthe garden

iguen intheiinter',

I

I

Living room: comlortable seating, sleel lloor lamps

The 30s was not a time of primary color, Robert ground, likes this idea. With a house all on one
Stern insists, so there is nothing too strident here. l-evel, there is ample chance to play with ceiling
Pinks, greens, blues, and yellows wash the walls. heights and skylilhts. Class is poipea into the
"We wanted the house to be bright and cheerful." ceiling, for examile, in the livin! r'otm, so natu-
The conservatory, between master bedroom and ral lig-Lt sweeps down to frame t-he fireplace.

ixl'i'f;*l: :J'lffi;:'::il i:;: lj#fi"THg"rl",i,:'""rs""i"ff:: ,x,*,,i:"f,ff1. :Bl1r"';,,Ti
joyed when nothing grows outdoo*. I ;iil;; "ile 

ot the fireplace are washed with naturat Iight. yellow
The owner, with a California back- ! curved corridor leadi to kitchen and guest wing.

!t*
I
Ta\

Colors indicate mood and feeling. In the bed-
rooms, they are delicate and soothing, pink
Pink, Blue Sky, and Pineapple. Greetu and
stronger'pinks make the living room like a
spring garden.In the kitchen, the heart ol the
house, intense Sun Yellow with a hot pink
and Oyster White suggest energy and a1tion.
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Mexican qrchitect Luis
and painterJennifer Ba
use color in unique exc

Who is Luis Barrag6n? Few people know much about this
outstanding Mexican architect who works in brilliant col-
ors, because he hasn't wanted his work to be published.
And he has never accepted a commission outside his ownI
countr!. l-hree rcars a-so. hnrilio Ambasz. Curalt r ot De-
sign at Ncw York's l\'lLrseurn of N{odern Art, went to Mcx-
ico City. where Burrag6n livcs and works. with a nrission-
to brrng Barragin's trcasure ol archilccture to Iight. The

ffi:*f ffi ;f, i"u1i HH,i:JtTt5 #:,XJ,i:x[:l f,
publication of Amiasz's The Arihitecture ol Zui, Brr-ffi

n*lx:.*ffii u?*?frhiil i3;, f a'"ffi xfi:ilI} il
Spanish colonial style, with lots of arches, tiled roofs, and
pergolas. In 1936, he moved to Mexico City, where his
buildings, with smooth, white surfaces and modern lines,
were clearly influenced by the International Style. In 1945,
at 43, "when he had worked through all styles," says Am-
basz, "he found his." Buying 865 acres of extraordinary
desert land with great volcanic rock formations, he started
to build a residential development with parks and gardens.
Lava rock walls were stained with paints-rust, pale green,
blue, sometimes bright pink. Natural vegetation was pre-
served. Steps and pathways were carved into rocks; water
pools created out of the sea lava.

At flrst, people were unimpressed and afraid of living
side by side with cactus and snakes. But by 1960, over 900
houses had been built and Barrag6n was established as an
architect of feeling. a visionary who understood the power
of building with nature. Because he respects the simple,
popular building in Mexico-the ranches, convents, vil-
lages-Barrag6n builds in brick covered with stucco and
painted anything from hot pink or purple to vivid orange.
This conscious choice of unsophisticated material allied to
strong shapes seems to exaggerate the feeling of drama and
grandeur. Sky is part of the composition-building and ffi
nature combine in one enormous canvas. "He knows how ffi
to control great architectural theatrical effects," says Am- f
=-O.on* n* ,.* commissions for private owners C".-il
rag6n prifers to be his own (Continued. on page 1-15)8

fi rJ'#H1x,3111i.#',if, lf ffif ?l,r#il"ii5:t
bordcrs between the desert irnd skr'. hcr inrpressivc l?ltap-
socly, a collection ol 988 cnanrclecl stccl plates in three
sections ( recentlr, displal,ed at the PaLrla Cooper (iallc'n
in New York. norv on a torlr that bcgins at Dartntouth
Collegc. Ar-rgust l-S to mid-Scptcrnber). also br-lIins u'ith
ph1'sical linritations: the plates. e:rch I foot squarc; thc 15
colors of Tester's high-gloss e namel that she usecll thc gal-
lerl'walls; and hcr pcrceptions ol the cssentials ol lrt. A
point, a line, three fundamental shapes, four images (tree,
house, mountain, and sea)-and color. She investigates
them, left to right along the gallery walls, peeling away non-
essentials until only simple uncompromising meaning is left.
Noted art critic John Russell called her five-year effort "the
most ambitious single work
of new art that has come my
way since I started to live in
New York."

Stable in Mexico, right, lor Mr. and Mrs. Folke Egerstl
presents the horse as actor. Before being exercised
an adjoining field, the animals walk in an enclosed ar
leaving and entering lheir stage from two openings ir
pink wall. Riders enter through dramatic purple wa

APVA\DO SALAS PORTUGAL

The brilliance of Mexico

Imaginatjve multiples

Artist Jennifer Bartlett and her Rhapsody
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wall, canvas, beads, and thread by Alan Shields.
from toroom Onbedroom.above,Passage,

quilt behind piano, and three Madagascan
Englandroom, above, rug,

Bamboo arrangement with moss, aDoue
with Judd Fine bamboo poles, Nigerianbelow

room,

Mary
McFadden

"There are some people whose houses
are .monotone, so they wear lots of
colors," says fashion designer Mary
McFadden. . "Other people's houses
are tremendously colorful, so their
clothes are often monotone," Mary
McFadden herself, not surprisingly,
falls into neither category. "I main-
tain that all my clothes, which have a
lot of color in them, will work in my
setting. In other words, anything will
go with anything." This bold credo is
evident in all the clothes she designs,
which cover the color spectrum. "We
divide the collection up between the
colorful and the monotone, because
some people like color and others
don't. But again I maintain that when
people say a certain color doesn't
look well on them, they are mistaken

-with a few exceptions, of course.
But the fact is that most people can
wear any color." Her collections dem-
onstrate that clearly enough. Her
showroom is a light and airy loft with
batik-covered couches and-a typi-
cally original touch-cardboard tubes
suspended from the ceiling wrapped
in bright orange and fuchsia China
silk, on which are tied an array of
belts. The clothes on display range
from multicolored pongee tunics to
robes of damask, brocade, and chif-
fon. She believes that color is defi-
nitely coming back. "Look at it his-
torically," she says. "From '65 to,7O
women wore very bright colors. From
'70 to '73 they wore safe browns,
beiges, and khakis. Now we are mov-
ing back into very bright, imaginative,
and creative clothes. We're very
Incky," she smiles. Most women
would agree.

Mary McFadden at home, left, wearing
a characteristic mixfure of vibrant colors
in crepe and China silk. Around her
neck, gold vine leaves on a macram6
cord. ([Ier jewelry is an important acces-
sory to her clothes,) Behind her, sculp-
fure by Alexander Liberman. In fore-
ground, furquoise Chinese bowl, sitting
on l8th-century Chinese drum. Opposite
pagei a buffet to delight the eye.Eble,
Mark de Suvero; sculpture, Isamu Nogu-
chi; Japanese gold-painted lotuses and
lacquer box; Chinese chair; Rhodesian
wine container; vermeil salt, pepper, and
mustard containers by Kurt Jobst.

Fashion, food, and flair
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can put
your feeling

for color into
everlrthing
you do-

including food
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Staircase to roof: Nigerian raffia mat
and lacquer tray, sculpture by Etienne

, Japanese trunk
Hadji.

Japanese candlesticks, green Ming bowls.
room: painting Rockburne, 18th-

I

Dining
centllry

Si by Tom Wudl. Bedroomroom httlng anglng
below, has batik on walls, Japanese screen.

continued

Your color sense can develop with
training, Mary McFadden be-
lieves. She works with over 500
color charts for her collections.
"You get highly trained to the
subtleties of color." She also tra-
vels about 100,000 air miles a
year. "That's about 4 months tra-
veling with the collection in Amer-
ica, then maybe 10 countries in the
summer where I suck in the cul-
ture." One of her strategies (and
hobb,ies) is to photograph almost
every museum collection she sees,
so that she has a huge number of
slides of paintings that she may
one day use in a fabric design. "I
blow up a small area of the paint-
ing, and use ideas from the colors
and designs that appear in the de-
tail. For instance, one new fabric
that we are working on now is

Friends congregate to participate

he more
you are
involved
with color,

the-more you
will enioy
extraordinary
combinations
inspired by part of a miniature
from Isfahan." Her apartment,
too, is inspired by her travels-
Rhodesian art, Japanese lacquer,
Persian pottery, Nigerian raffia,
Chinese furniture, American In-
dian hangings, pre-Columbian
sculpture, all live happily along-
side modern sculpture and art. "In
my apartment any color will fit,
because the walls are white and
there is no predominant color in
any of the rooms."

When Mary McFadden enter-
tains, she provides a feast for the
eye as well as the palate. "It's all
highly designed and planned, like
a painting. Everything is system-
etized, with about 15 or 20 varia-
tions." She mostly gives buffets,
like the Japanese one, right, for 8
to l0 people. so that everyone cir-
culates easily. (For recipes, see
page 124.) In addition to Japanese
food, she has other menus planned
for their visual appeal: for in-
stance, tomato souffi6 with basil
sauce, chicken loaf with Cumber-
land sauce, wild rice, turnips, and
Key lime pie; or hot orange borscht
with thinly sliced orange rind, que-
nelles au Porto, and blackberries
encased in spun sugar with rasp-
berry and kirsch sauce.

For a party, left, Mary McFadden
wears her own hand-painted tunic
and skirt with an Egyptian hand-
forged cufi dipped in gold. Risht, a
bowl of sashimi, Japanese raw fish
hors doeuvres decorated with rolled
carrot, cucumber, white radish, and
green mustard. Other hors d'oeuwes
(called bento and zensai) include kelp,
asparagus, quail eggs, bamboo shoots.

Fashion, food, and flai;1
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Japanese candlesticks illuminate another dish
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Japanese lacquer finger bowls tvith orchid. The delicate colors of hor d'oeuvres.

Egg rolls observed by an Egyptian head.
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BTAIR HOUSE:
AMERI(AIU HOSPITAI.ITY

rOR PRItTffs
AIUD PRE5IDCIUI5

It's called Blair House or the
President's Guest House, but it's
really a trio of t6vyn h6usss-
distinct outside, linked within.
Blair House, built in 1824 and
bought by the Blair family in
1836 and the Blair-Lee house
next door, built by publisher
Francis Preston Blair for his
daughter, have been the official
guest house since 1942; the third
house was added in the late
1960s. The Office of the Chief
of Protocol in the State Depart-
ment manages and maintains
Blair House but, as the wife of
one Chief of Protocol explains,

Blair House, just across
Lalayette Park lrom the White
House, top lefl, was home-in-
America this June for Queen
Sophia ol Spain, above, at the
White House with Mrs. Gerald

o
o
I

;
o
>

Home-away-from-home for the nation's
official guests, the President's Guest
House offers a taste of American life to
heads of state on Bicentennial visits

"the government paints but it
doesn't purchase." The house
owes its furnishing and decora-
tion to the energy and generosity
of many private individuals and
companies. Since Mrs. Angier
Biddle Duke first organized the
Blair House Fine Arts Commit-
tee, a series of dedicated com-
mittees chaired by the wives of
successive Chiefs of Protocol
has done a remarkable job of
expanding the original furniture
collection and planning the house
to offer privacy, comfort, and a
place to relax to its distinguished
guests. Recently, under the chair-
manship of Mrs. Emil Mosbacher
Jr., twenty-seven rooms were re-
decorated by Elisabeth Draper,
among them all the rooms shown
on these pages. The small but
very efficient staff under Mrs.
Mary Schneck can turn on a dime
to meet the needs and wishes of
the guests, and records are kept
of every meal served, of guests'
personal preferences as well as
special requests from their re-
spective embassies. And, when
there are no heads of state in

Ford, Personal gifts to Blair
House: needlepoint done by
wives ol Presidents, Vice-
Presidents, Cabinet members.
Above lelt, the Presidential
Seal worked by Mrs. Richard
Nixon. Along the stairwell,
above, otlicial seals ol the
Presidency, Vice-Presidency,
and the government
departments all in petit point.
Handsome console table in
entrance hall, helow lelt,
belonged to the BIair lamily.
Terrace, below, an awning-
shaded corner in a brick-
paved garden green with ivy
and tall trees. Coral silk covers
walls in Roosevelt dining
toom, right. Chippendale
chairs belonged lo Francis
Preslon Blair; portrait
of Franklin Delano Roosevelt
was painted by Elizabeth
Shoumapoff. Right below,
recent Blair House guests,
Giovanni Leone, President
ol ltaly and Signora Leone
(center) with lhe Fords.

residence, Blair House is in use by the state Department and
Cabinet officers for official entertaining. Yet it seems less an official
residence than a private house. The kind of house that makes you think
they might serve hot blueberry muffins for breakfast and they do. While
the kitchen can and will prepare many kinds of food, the emphasis is on
traditional American cooking:
baked Virginia ham with rai-
sin sauce and candied yams;
oyster stew; roast turkey with
dressing; baking-powder bis-
cuits; strawberry shortcake;
apple pie with cheese. Ameri-
can home cooking seems to
please Blair House guests.
Prime Minister Takeo Miki
was so delighted with the
chef's pancakes that he or-
dered them every morning.
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Left above: The blue and
white and pale green
bedroom ol the Queen's
suite is lurnished in
English mahogany. Above:
ln the adioining sitting
room breaklast is setved.
Cenler lell: Delail of West
Point and a trophy pane!
lrom the Eisenhower toile
designed by Elisabeth
Draper lor his Geltysburg
house, also used in the
chief ol state's bedroom
at Blair House. Left'
The Eisenhower Suite
bedroom, where kings
and presidents sleep.

l--rl.l
L_J

BEADLE
Lefl.' Blair House was built with
spacious double parlors
spanning the lull depth ol lhe
building. The high-ceilinged
drawing room opens to the
terrace and also, lhrough a
square arch, into the reception
room at the tront ol the house.
The French doors are hung
with brown silk talleta Iined
with a bold and handsome
wrapprinled silk. The portrait
is ol Daniel Webster, painted
by G.P.A. Healy an 1848.
Left below: Mme Val6ry Giscard
d'Eslaing, accompanied
by Countess Guy de Brantes
and her son. Rigfit Derow: The
King ol Spain, Juan Carlos,
and the Oueen with President
and Mrs. Ford.

!rg. ts*::\..

Lelt above: Tea is sent up to
the yellow bedroom, where
ladies-in-waiting stay. AboY e:
The perlectly appointed little
beauty salon designed by Jean
Andrei, Elizabeth Arden's
decorator. Arden supplies a
multilingual stafl.Cookies
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The presidenl ol France,
Val6ry Giscard d'Eslaing, with
President Ford during the MaY
Yisit in which he presented
France's Bicenlennial gilt to
the United Stales.
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WHITE HOUSE, RICARDO THOMAS
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A provocative discussion of
Ivan Illich's controversial new book,
MedicalNemesis

oo
ne

KlLLlllG us ? * r.hn wyke*

I

Like a good many people nowa-
days, my great uncle turned his
back on the conventional mcdicine
of his time. It was an extraordinary
act for a respected physician in the
Vienna of 1907. But Dr. Moritz
van Br6e could not be deterrcd.
The family, needless to say, was
appalled by his decision to retire
and to sell the profitable and rather
fashionable sanatorium he owned
at the outskirts of town. in order to
devote himself, at age 50. to "ac-
tivities more useful and enjoyable."
To my mother. Uncle Moritz con-
fided that he was through with
medicine because he was r/isen-
c'hanted. "Don't trust doctors." he
advised her. "We know nothing
and can do little, precior"rs littte-
for our patients. Take my advice,
stay away from all doctors."

Essentially similar opinions.
though put in far more seductive
intellectual terms. corrc some 70
years later from that Pied Piper of
the countertechnology culture, his-
torian Ivan Illich, in his new, high-
ly controversial, and thought-pro-
voking book, Medical Nemesis.
The Expropriation of Health (Pan-
theon, $8.95).

Much as Uncle Moritz did, Vi-
enna-born Illich believes that the
medical establishment constitutes
a major threat to the maintenance
of one's good health. The similarity
of their conclusions makes one
wonder about these many decades
of medical progress. Mind you,
their convictions are based on a
completely different array of facts.
lllich contemplates the present
technological overabundance and
its lacks; Dr. Br6e mourned his
deprivation, a n.redical repertoire
that was unspeakably limited. Like
generations before him, he had re-
ceived a lengthy hun.ranistic edu-
cation and an extremely sketchy
medical one. Things are reversed
today. Uncle Moritz's armamen-
tarium of medications was pa-
thetic, his instruments few in num-
ber, and the less said of his medi-
cal texts, the better. Surgery, most-

94

ly done by barbers or bonesetters,
was just bccoming a medical spe-
cialty in the I 900s: for a thousand
years the great European medical
schools had taught medical stu-
dents the humanities. to an ex-
traordinary degree and at great
length, and briefly, very briefly.
three pathetic "medical" tcch-
niques-bleeding. purging, and the
giving of cnemas. Thus armed-it
was all they had and all they did

-the 
physicians of post-medieval

days set out to do untold harnt.
Paradoxically, the physicians
reaped rewards. untold riches, and
reverence galore. Not surprisingly..
uncle Brtie's retirement was
mourned in his day. He may have
felt unable to do anything, yet
what little he could do was held in
disproportionate esteem. And he
shared the confidence of his time
that a better day was adawning.
Modern medicine was being born;
his native Vienna was a hotbed of
medical giants and pioneering re-
search, as were the nearby Ger-
man states. To the boundless es-
teem for the physician was welded
a boundless enthusiasm for the
future.

Something glorious was about

to happen. From being a virtually
helpless bystander at the sickbed.
the physician was to become mas-
ter of all he survel,ed, in control of
an amazing, far-ranging technol-
ogy. From a concerncd and cr-rlti-
vatcd amateur, he was to become
a professional-the supercool,
aloof scientist. Yes. the dream
came true. So why are so many pa-
tients so very disenchanted with all
the wonders of modern medicine?
Why does malpractice, either as a
legal maneuver or as a devastating
experience, run like a leitmotiv
through medical journals as well as
cocktail parties?

As far as Illich is concerned,
technology has not just taken over,
it is hopelessly out of control.
What the marvels of medicine have
brought with them is a side effect
he calls "iatrogenesis" (from the
Greek iatros, doctor, and genesis,
origin!-doctor-caused diseases.
Illich refers to this as the "sick-
making powers of diagnosis and
therapy."

He believes this seanry side of
medical progress is hidden fron.r
view. while the benclits of medical
progress receive all the publicity.
And he calls for thc citizen to pur

a stop to the iatrogenesis epidemic.
Do not panic, he urges his readers,
but begin a thoughtful discussion
that will Iead to demystifying mod-
ern ntedicinc. The only real danger
we all face. he contends, is to be
passive in the presence of the ex-
pert, and to allow organized medi-
cine to do its own, sure-to-be-
superfi cial housecleaning.

Medical Nemesis offers a daz-
zling treat, an academic polemic
(footnotes stud lllich's pages to the
point of distraction) that encour-
ages us to reexamine our thinking
and feelings about a subject we
largely ignore-because of our
passivity when it comes to matters
medical, and also perhaps Lrecause
of our fear that we are genuinely
helpless to change the existing
order. But perhaps not.

To paraphrase Toscanini on
Marian Anderron, here is a voice
that conrcs ulong only once in u

lifetime. It is well-worth heeding.
One need not believe every word,
but just be turned on, if possible.
to constrllctive action. ln Illich.
we have found a passionate mentor
for our tinres.

Modern medicine, Illich says.
Continued on page l9 I

HISTORIAN.PHI LOSOPH ER !LLICH
ATTACKS THE MEDICAL ESTABLISHMENT

EDlroR's NorE: Historian and social philosopher Ivan Illich
was born in Vienna in 1926. Enormously eri.lit., IIIich speaks
I I languages and has degrees in philosophy, theology. and
history: He became a Catholic priest in the early 50s and
requested service in a preclominantly Puerto Rican parish in
New York City. He was vice-rector of the Catholic University
of Puerto Rico. and a faculty member at Forclhant University.
Disputes with the church and his founcling of the radical
Center of Intercultural Documentalion caused him to leave
the priesthood. He lives in Cuernavaca. Mexico. anti has
expressed his iconoclastic social rheories in his book
De-Sc'hoolirrg Socict)'and now in Mcdit.ul Nolcsi.r.
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Six prominent physicians
give their views

Dr. Geiger is prolessor
and chairman, Depart-
ment ol Community
Medicine, School ol
M etlicine, State U,niver-
sity ol New York,
Stony Brook, N.Y.

Or,igflcction, the questions
that lllich raises are extra-
ordinarily important, parti-
cularly the social and cul-
tural points. Least interest-
ing is his concept of medical
iatrogenesis, whilethe meet-
ing of unlimited medical
demands is of real concern.
What Illich does ,is to cop
out politically. Many of the
issues he raises are political
and concern the c,rntrol of
technology by people. What
he does is to urge people to
drop out. Dropping out,
however, will not affect the
issue in one way or another.
Because technolog'y will not
go away. The problem we
face is knowing the limita-
tions and applications of
technology. Rejecting tech-
nology is absurd. Defining
its limits makes sense. I dis-
agree with his position that
pain is good and ennobling,
and that without pain peo-
ple are deprived of their
autonomy, that there is
growth through s;uffering.
This is an absurdity based
on a hopelessly romantic
view. Pain is hurniliating,
dehumanizing, ancl degrad-
ing. He refers to addicting
the poor to medical care
and thus taking alvay their
autonomy. Yet the poor are
entitled to that rir;k. I am
always very suspicious of
people who suggest such so-
lutions for the poo.r.

Dr. Tltotnas is president
ol ,\Iemorial Sloan-
Ke t t er ing C anc e r C ent e r,

in New York and author
ol The Lives of a Cell
(Viking
Book A

), a 1975 National
ward winner.

Illich is a friend and I am
enjoying his book. I agree
with him in part. In recent
years, we've become ob-
sessed with health to such
an extent that we are almost
a hypochondriacal society.
We're now spending $120
billion a year on health
compared to $10 billion in
1950. I am not clear where
alt this money is going, but
I do agree there is a tend-
ency these days to "medi-
calize" a great many social
problems which are really
beyond the scope of medi-
cine. I also agree with Illich
that the tendency of the hu-
man body is towards health
and self-repair, and we
could all do a lot as individ-
uals to avoid ill health.

On the other hand, I do
have to disagree with Illich
on doctor-made disease-
what he calls iatrogenesis.
He suggests, as others have
before him, that doctors
create clinical conditions
through medicine and
drugs, which make patients
sicker than they are, but he
claims that iatrogenesis is
so widespread as to menace
the public health like an
epidemic. I think this is an
outrageous exaggeration. I
don't think medicine should
be criticized for the things
it can do uniquely well-for
example, curing pneumo-

nia, tuberculosis, syphilis,
and preventing a variety of
viral diseases that were once
lethal. At the same time,
Illich fails to recognize that
medicine is still a young
science with much of its fu-
ture ahead of it, and he crit-
icizes the whole field for
being unable to cure diseas-
es which we do not yet un-
derstand. All in all, if, as
Illich suggests, we were to
closc down medical sciencc,
I think we'd cnd up spend-
ins nrorc monc) and being
in more of a shambles than
rve are today.'

The biggest thing that Ivan
Illich has going for him is
his name. If he were called
Herbert Johnson, his books
would be dismissed as non-
sense, but his name sounds
weighty. Illich is clearly
guilty of everything he ac-
cuses everybody else of. He
takes valuable insight and
makes it a way of life. He
does to social analysis what
the blindly technological
doctor whom he denounces
does to medicine. He pur-
sues a worthy goal, but in
the way he goes after it,
does more harm than good.
I don't think that modern
medicine in sum is counter-
productive; and Illich's ar-
gument that it has become
so is just foolish.

Commissioner ol the
Food & Drug
Administration

I have become increasingly
convinced that we need to
spend a great deal more
time considering the quality
of our environment and of
our lives. Ivan Illich tells us
that we have become an
over-medicated societl', out
of touch with the realities
of our humanity. Mtrch of
what he says is quite true.
It is apparent to even the
most casual observer that
or.rr society is dedicated to
the relief of suflering, after
we begin to hurt, rather
than the anticipation of-
and removal of-the cause
of our physical and social
ills. But the way to remedy
the situation is not to hun-
ker down and endure the
suffering as normal, as Illich
seems to suggest, but rather
increasingly to prevent the
need to suffer by cleaning
up our world, internal and
external.

Dr. Bluestone is director
ol the Department ol
Psychiatry at the Bronx
Le banon H os p ital C e nt er
and associate prolessor
ol psychiatry at the
Albert Einstein College
of Medicine, New York.

First of all, it was a very
lively book; I read it from
cover to cover without put-
ting it down. Secondly, Il-
lich is obviously well-read-
the range of his knowledge
is superb. Thirdly, unfortu-
nately, I think the book
doesn't go anyplace. Some
of his observations are
valid, but the reforms he's
talking about really mean a
reordering of all society,
not just medicine. Getting

back to a simpler society,
dying at home instead of in
the hospital, maintaining
cultural values-that's love-
ly, but it means moving
back 200 or 500 vears. It
has nothing to do with med-.
icine-it's a romuntic notion
of returning to life as it
trsed to be lived, in tradi-
tional wa1 s. lt's a million
nriles away from a practi-
cal blueprint for medical
reform.

Dr. Cooley is surgeon-
in-chiel ol the Texas
Heart Institute, at St.
Luke's and Texas
Children's Hospilal in

fiff:tr;,'"if::r##,Z:
in Cardiac Surgery
(Texas Medical Press).

I was quite fascinated, al-
beit infuriated at times, by
this book. The author is no
doubt a brilliant thinker,
and his comments on the
whole are well documented.
Nevertheless, I found my-
self wondering what first-
hand contact Mr. Illich has
had with the medical pro-
fession and the delivery of
health care. I noted that he
holds degrees in history,
philosophy, and theology,
but his book reveals him to
be sadly lacking in insight
or knowledge about the
practice of medicine.

Illich contends that this
generation has become too
dependent upon "the doc-
tor" and that medicine in
general is depriving the in-
dividual of his "freedom."
His assertion that periodic
checkups and diagnostic
tests have no effect upon
morbidity and mortality is
absurd and absolutely with-
out basis.

Hisdescription of thecon-
temporary physician, not

Continued on page 193

I

Lewis Thomas

Dr. Alexander M. Schmidt

H. Jutk Cciset

Michael Halberstam

Denton A, Cooley

Hantey Bluestone
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Dr. Halberstam is a
Woshington D.C.
cardiologist and internist,
lecturer, and author.
He is contributing editor
lo Medical Economics
and coauthor of a new
book, A Coronary Event
(Lippincott).
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-"when 

I design
sheela," says Bob Berger, "l
don't think 'sleep.' I think 'beau-
ty."' These are like his painlings

-abstract and very brushy-
and intended to be enjoyed with
eyes open, Sheets haven'l cured
his insomnia, but "they make the
waking hours more pleasanl."
"Streamers," by Mattex.

-"To 

sleep in wheat must-be
marve{o-G; ilon't you think?" asks artist/
designer Phyllis Silverman. Bu( she's not a
lingerer in her own bed, however pleasing
lhe sheels. "! get right up, put on dungarees,
and start the day." Belore she does, the bed
gets made: "l'm originally from New En'
gland, and some of those traits itlst don't
change." "Summer Wheat" by Martex.
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So thot eoch con be seen on' .

its own color terms, the rooms .

ore shown out of their originol
sequence. Top left, oll-white
ceiling, wolls, floor, uphol-
stery, ond most occessories.
Color comes from the point-
ing by Lorry Zox, plus plonts
ond f lowers. Going down,
Lovender ceiling stripe flows
down fireploce wolls to the
floor; Locquer Green gives o
deep forest feeling, ceiling
ond flowers ore white. Bot-
tom: White upholstery, Pink
Pink ceiling, Locquer Green

loce wooor o nd lire p

plon. Living room ot left:
pointing over sofo by Georges
Noel, ot Poce Gollery; sec-
tionol seoting system with
white slipcovers by Guild
Furniture for Lord & Toylor;
folding deck choirs from Lord
& Toylor. For shopping infor-
motion, turn to poge 133.

;ir

Pink Pink ceiling stripe, top
right, goes down f ireploce
woll onto Lovender floor; be-

Seofoom Green ceiling
wolls ond pillows ond
White ceiling, floor,
upholstery. Directly
selecting color chips

points to corry out Britt

.,.-..,i

#Iow it,
stripe,
Oyster
ond



Colors that
pull togethel
furniture that
weathers
the changes

Our decorating project went right to
the point-purely and simply color,
and how it afiects everything. Al1 the
furniture, fabrics, and accessories had
to be in keeping with this basic idea.
Neutral colors-white and green-
made the best backdrop for the play of
paint. And we used natural flbers, bare
floors, plenty of straw, simple window
treatments that could easily change to
complement each new color scheme.

'There isn't a formula that I
know of that lets you walk into
any room cold and say 'Put X
color here and Y color therert no
matter how great you think it's
going to look," says Mr. Britt
'It may sound miraculous, but
you have to wait and let the
process of which color goes
where reveal itself to you."

Tom Britt hos definite ideos obout whot differ-
ent colors meon. Pink Pink ond Lovender,
obove, moke o room colm ond sheltered.

'rlhose ceiling sbipes do two thingsr" says
Britt. "They change the proportions of a
room and theytrc a vehicle for color.'

NORMAN MCGRATH

Watch the color change the moodrthe

ttlhe trend in color
is iowsrd much
slronger shsdes-
the kind that really
register with pure
pigmenl"

Oops! It didn't work. The
antique wooden coffee
table, left, and cane ann-
chairs weren't the right
scale. toThe rattan pieces
were too delicate and
detailed for this particular
roomr" says Britt.'oThey
went against the sheam-
Iined look we needed."

ln the first, oll-white room, Tom Britt loys out the six-color scheme. t,,j',li,l??3
swqtches of House & Gorden Colors. With white os home bose, the intensity groduolly
increosed until the room become oll green. Seofoom Green with white reversed the
color direction. just before the room become white ogoin ot the end.

r00 HOUSE & GARDEN, SEPTEMBER, 1975
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re-color wropping: Wolls, floor, sectionol sofo, ond fold-
I choirs ore oll Locquer Grr:en. Neon-colored pillows odd
rprise. Pointing by Jock Bush.

"I love the atmosphere this deep, dark green cre-
ates. It's a bit like the comfort of a men's club,
but it's also like being in the shadow of tall trees."

ight, the spacerthe feeling

Them two rooms are thc,
$ame .. . and not the
same. Ihe version at
right has a mg-the
only one of the twelve
to have one. And look
at the difference!
Above, the Seafoam
Green ceiling stripe
flows down the ffrcplace
wall and onto the floor,,
balanced by an almost
equal arnount of white.

Tom Britl: A color sensualist
i

"I tried the room
with and without a
rug' and found I
preferred it
without. It's cleaner
and less cluttered,
and opens up the
space," says Britt.

"Part of my job as a decorator
is to help my clients discover
areas of themse/yes they're
not always in touch with.
Since I think that color is such
an important reflection of a
person's inner emotions, the

's he or she wants are
ways very
'vealing.
A client

usually thinks
e knows ex-

'ly the col-
t he wants.

. . but it's my
art to uncover
the color that
is right for the

'tme, p ace, and emotional
tenor of that moment in the
client's life. Color is intimate-
ly involved with people's tan-
fasies and it is usually an im-
portant symbol. For instance,
people who want everything
white often wish for treedom
to do or go or be something
that's difterent trom the real-
ity of their /iyes. Yes, being a
decorator is a bit like being a
psy ch i at ri st-more I i ke bei ng
a magician, though. But when
you've really hit it right, the
response is tantastic!

I chose these six House &
Garden colors for their sense
of clarity and succession; the
very light to the very dark.
The truth is that this group
just came to me. You can
work out details on a con-
scious level, but I find that the
colors come by a process all

"Dqrh colored
rooms $itte a
stronger focus to
details than
lighter ones"

their own."
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House
&Garden
Colors
brl%7

hat are the 36 most wanted colors
rn America? House & Garden Col-

ors for I977-a spectrum that spans
a range of moods from cool to exuberant.
You'll find them in stores across the country
coloring hundreds of decorating finds. There
are two new colors this year-Heavenly Blue,
a pure pastel between cool Reef Blue and warm
Blue Flower, and Sienna, a rich russet. Take
this page with you when-you shop. Or, better
yet, turn to page 38 to order your own set of
1977 House & Garden color chips and the new
House & Garden Color Handbook of ideas to
help you decorate with these colors.

FRESH CATCH OF CCRALS
We've gothered together oll the corols (swotches obove,
c/ockwise lrom the top) from spicy Bittersweet to zesty
Oronge Peel, eorthy Sienno, pole Shell, rich Pompeiion
Red, ond luscious Creomy Apricot. Together they're fhe
New Corols. See them in furniture, fobrics, woll ond floor
coverings, occessories, opplionces. You'll find things for
the house in The New Corols in your fovorite stores (for
o list, see poge 58). And, to inspire you, there's o selec-
tion of ideos on the following two poges.

NORMAN MCGRATH

Hot
Fudge

True
Blue

Velvet
Brown

Ming
Green

Sweet
Chocolate

Sweet
Lime

Green
Garnet
Hed

Lacquer

Orange
Peel

Real Pompeiian
RedFled

Tangerine

Bittersweet
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lorit
ral

Today, color means exuberance, inspiration

-decoratingzest 
for every room.

Some of the brightest new things for tho
housenowcomein House & Garden's
New Corals-Sienna, Bittersweet, Orange
Peel, Creamy Apricot, Shell, and pompeiian
Red. Hereis apreviewof someof the
decorating finds in TheNew Corals
in stores from coast to coast.

1 "Impatiens" oven-safe
stoneware by Lauffer.

9 Modular Bittersweet
plastic stool by Seabon.

Creamy Apricot, with
lattice, "wicker" de-

2 Hutch and chest in

tails. Schoolfield. 10
"Big Mack" cotton can-
vas by Connaissance.

3 Pottery vase, Terra-
firma. Ronaldo Maia.

11 Pine chair, Sienna
print. By Thomasville.

17 Translucent lamp in Bittersweet. Luxo. lB ..Oriental Blossoms"
no-iron sheets, Cannon. 19 Bittersweet-blooming chair, Henredon.

velvet
Antron Karastan. 22 Bittersweet

AII in Pompeiian Frigidaire. 24
Cache-Cache.Rocker in suede,

34 Stately chair in

Pompeiian Red lacquered storage: 26 Korean-style chest by Baker; 27 One-
of-a-kind box from LCS. 28 "Portuguese Needlepoint" rug by Stark.

26
37 Three chintzes with Scotchgard. By Jay Yang for P Kaufman. Beachy
caovas, Key West. 38 Swivel seat, Kroehler, 39 Salad spinners, Mouli.

27

bath basket, caddy. 36 Custom Wolf.



29 "Calico" wall
in "suede," brass.

40 Four of The New
Pompeiian Red: 42

29

4 Sculpted carpet,
plate. Atelier

12 Bicentennial
Burris. 14

!

Creamy Apricot glass vases, handpainted
Bittersweet "Bali" wall vinyl, China Seas.

8 High-backed loveseat in
Sienna leather. Hibriten.
16 Orange Peel-spiked
"Weskit Diamond" cotton
sailcloth. Schumacher.

U

Y

I

,#

t3
"Fitzhugh"

Thai cotton shoe

16

porcelain by Mottahedeh. 13 At ease: reclining chair in pompeiian Red velvet,
bags in orange Peel. Henri Bendel. 15 sienna stitched-leathei loveseat, Burris.

=

&,

{"0,.

.:

I
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Krupnick Brothers. 30 Stackable chest
31 "Mollie's Fancy," Wamsutta.

in a Chinese-inspired wool rug, Couristan. 41
interlocking Japanese jewelry box. Imported

32 fabric.Thayer
for Woodson.

loveseat, pecan frame.
Trend Line; 44 Corderoy pouf chair by Carter.
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potting mix, or make up a bulb mix
of 7a garden soil, t/t peat moss, 1Z

sand or vermiculite. In a 6-inch pot,
plant three to flve hyacinths or daffo-
dils, or six to seven tulips, or some
flfteen crocuses. Bulbs like to sit
snug. When planting tulips in a pot,
set the flat sides of the bulbs around
the edge; they produce leaves that will
make a pretty border. A key to suc-
cess is to keep bulbs plump and the
soil moist to the touch (not soggy) at
all times. A difficulty with smaller
bulbs indoors, such as crocuses or
grape hyacinths, is that sometimes
they dry out before planting. Even
large bulbs, if left unwatered during
the cold period, may dehydrate.

A bulb is a promise, and if we play
fair with its needs, it keeps that prom-
ise and rewards the grower with color.
Once in bloom, the flowering can be
prolonged by moving the Pot out of
hot sun, heat, or drafts. After a bulb
blooms, snap off the seed pod, but
keep the leaves. Set the pot in a bright
place or replant in a garden where the
fading leaves can draw strength from
water and sun, to nourish the bulb for
next year's blooming. Do not try to
force it into early bloom again. One
season as a prodigy, acknowledging
indoor applause, is quite as ambitious
as a hardy bulb chooses to be. Planted
in a garden, however, on nature's
terms, bulbs even multiplY.

ffi

Far left: Bulbs' welcome surge of
indoor color delights Carole Stein-
berg, whose flourishing bulb garden
is shown opposite.
Center: Relrigerator space provides
the ideal 40-degree temperature for
hardy bulbs. Pots can be covered
loosely with plates or foil.
Opposite page: Tulips, daffodils, and
fraorant hvacinths make a window
gaiten at the Bert Steinbergs.

FORCING BULBS FOR INDOOR BLOOAA: 8 STEPS
1 Cover the
drainage
hole and
partially fill
container

2 Make hol-
low for the
base of
each bulb
to avoid

3 Set bulbs
tip up and
close to-
g e t h e r.
Add soil to
cover.

4 Label and
date, then
water from
top or bot-
tom, and
let drain.scraping root tissuewith porous soil

5 Store in
dark cool
place (35"-
48") 12 to
15 weeks.

6 A month
before
bloom,
take out of
stoiage - if
sprouts are

7 Move to
semi-dark,
warmer
(55"-60")
spot for 1

to 2 weeks.

8 Move to
sunlight
and room
tempera-
ture (65"-

Water occasionally.

ure sunny color delivered in
a plain brown wraPPer-that's
what a bulb is. And a windowsill

bulb garden is enchantment, esPe-

cially on a winter day. To grow bulbs
you don't need a greenhouse or cold
frame. Anyone with a spare corner
in an apartment refrigerator can give

hardy bulbs the cold storage theY
need. If you have an extra refrigera-
tor, or a balcony or unheated closet or
garage or basement, so much the
better. You can have potted bulbs by
the dozen. Order earlY, buY the
plumpest bulbs available, and plant
promptly-or refrigerate them until
you have some free time. Do Your
potting early in September for Christ'
mas giving, by eariy October for the
New Year, by mid-October for Yalen'
tine's Day, by Thanksgiving for spring
bloom. Hyacinths and tulips require
12 weeks cold storage (or leave long-
er, to a month before you want to use
them). Daffodils need 15 weeks or
more. The longer the storage, the
longer the stems.

Bulb gardening could scarcelY be

easier or thriftier. To put fresh color
to work in any room, simply get some
bulbs, pots, potting mix. That is all
you need except water and the chill-
ing and warm-up conditions that
bulbs get naturally in outdoor gar-
dens. Even plant food is unnecessary,
because a bulb has all the built-in
energy it requires to bloom. Your
container can be a well-scrubbed clay
pot or a painted coffee can or a
wooden box-anything, so long as it
has a hole in the base for good drain-
age. The container should be twice
as high as the bulb. For a 6-inch
pog allow approximatelY 1 quart
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BEST BULBS FOR
GROWING INDOORS
HYACINTHS
Pink Pearl (pink)

Uqvetv:fsDtsglv)
Anna Marie

Ostara (blue violet)
L'lnnocence
(ivory white)

Bismarck (violet)
Jan Bos (deep red)

(pale pink)

HYACINTHS (fSn,yeU'metS0
Delft Blue (lilac blue) Eros (deep pink)
Carnegie (white) Marconi (deep pink)
Perle Brilliance
(gentian blue)

TULIPS Ugyerv:fS\rygU)
Merry Widow Cassini (red)
(red and white) Betlona (yellow) 

I

Christmas Marvel Preludium (rose) 
|

lpink) Paul Richter (red) 
|Thule Apricot Beauty (pink) 
|

(red and yellow) 
|

TULIPS

t
f
I

t

Kees Nelis
tred and yellow)
Madame Spoor
(red and yellow)
Peerless Pink (pink)

Blizzard (white)
Olaf {scarlet)
Prominence (red)

Makassar (yellow)

Doorman (red)

DAFFODILS/NARCISSUS
Golden Harvest (yellow) Dutch

Qetygrvisl:yeu)
Master (yellow)

Flower Record (yellow Barrett Browning
and orange) (white and orange)

DAFFODILS/NARCISSUS ( February-March]
Mt. Hood (white) GeraniurilGhiE-

and orange)

lr
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Rulesofa
nthumb

"Everything is white so that light ric-
ochets onto the green leaves." The
same plantJoving people whose coun-
try house plants you saw on page 12
also share white rooms with plants in
the city. The partnership is dazzling.
"I have always loved plants, and
talked to them, too," Mrs. Alexander
Liberman says. "Twenty years ago
people wondered, but now everyone
knows plants are sensitive, like us.
And I think maybe they don't mind
the Russian accent?" Her success with
house plants springs in part from sen-
sitivity to their basic needs-ideal
light, temperature, soil and v7a[s1-
and Mrs. Liberman also uses some
gardening techniques that are highly
original. "I try to give them the maxi-
mum sun, which flowers like. I turn
all the plants every two weeks so they
get south sun or different sun. Our
rooms are never above 68 degrees.
Flowers come first. I ask guests to
bring sweaters; they may complain
but they always come back."

In country and city, bright win-
dows, special floodlights, and cool
temperatures encourage such flower-
ing plants as begonias and azaleas,
right. and, in the country, geraniums.
flowering maples (abutilon), clivia,
and others. But "our plants like coun-
try air better than city air." Whatever
flts in the station wagon, even a 15-
year-old dracaena massangeana that
began as a small pot plant, goes to the

t08

country in May. At summer's end, the
soil in every pot is refurbished. Each
plant gets a top dressing of rich, sterile
packaged soil to help it through the
fall and winter.

The only drawback to country life
for plants, Mrs. Liberman finds, is
that, "Our plants in the city get no
insects, but sometimes they do in the
country. We isolate any plant with
troubles, wash it, and my husband
sprays it if necessary." All year-round
she waters more or less regularly
every two days, or has someone else
water if she is away. ("Plants suffer in
my absence. I don't need to ask them
if they miss me.") She does not mist
her plants, however. "Too messy, ex-
cept for orchids, which insist." One
unusual thing she does is pour water
into saucers as well as into the pots,
but her plants have never had root rot.
"The next day the water is gone, in
the air, and the plants are ready for
more in a day or two." She feeds her
plants every four weeks and finds, be-
tween one good brand and another,
"little difference in plant food." Be-
cause "leaves in the city tend to get
dry, are not soft and shiny as in the
country," she gives them a special
city-slicking spray with Brown Gold
Leaf Polish.

Another of her concerns is air
space around each plant. "Plants need
room, It's very necessary. Clay pots
let plants breathe. Baskets let the pots
breathe." She does not crowd plants
or let them stay in cachepots very
long. Her plants have space to grow,
and grow they do. The geraniums in
the country are 4 years old, thick with
blossoms most of the year. So are the
flowering maples. "The pinch is the
secret of everything. The more you
pinch, the better the plant. Pinch if
you don't like the shape of a plant.
Pinch off dead blooms and leaves
quickly. Pinch the whole flower back
to the stem. If you remove a faded
flower quickly, the plant will not be-
come tired. You must pinch, and you
must be generous. This is my system,
and it is the best for our plants."
City greenery in a Manhattan town
house, right: Flowering plonts for
chongeoble color. In the dining room,
top. pink semperflorens begonios join o
toll dieffenbochio ond split-leof philo-
dendron neor o window looking out on
o gorden. The sculpture is by Alexon-
der Libermon. The pointing on the left
woll is by Cleve Groy, os is the popier-
moch6 sculpture neor hydrongeos by
the door. A spoce-enhoncing strip of
mirror seporotes window ond door, ond
the right woll of the gorden hos o hori-
zontol mirror topped by lotticework,
doubling the impoct of plonts ond ort.
In the library, bottom, snowy ozoleos
keep compony in seoson with tropicol
ficus benjomino, drocoeno morginoto,
drocoeno mossongeono. Here, window
light is supplemented by 100-wott
floodlights ottoched to shelves ond to
o floor-to-ceiling pole pointed white to
blend with light-reflecting white wolls.
Much of the ort is Africon. The point-
ing ond drowings ore by L6ger.

NORMAN MCGRATH

I
"Pinch, pinch,
pinch with no
regret. The pinch
is the secret of
everything. Pinch
to make new
leaves. Pinch oIf
the flower when
it is tired. The more
you pinch, the
better the plant."
E
"People say don't
leave water in
saucers. But you
can put water in
saucers as well as

in pots. Next
day the water is
gone, and the
humidity is good."
E
"Be generous with
electricity. When
the sun goes down,
put on lights.
Up-lights, down-
Iights, but not too
hot. lf you are
stingy with light,
you will have a
double economy-
no lights but no
plants either."

CON/FORN/ISTS
ANON-

ADV1CE ON
USE PLANTS
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with
furniture and

fabrics
you can buy

now

This light, airy house, designed on
the simplest lines by Hugh Newell
Jacobsen, is filled with a bright col-
lection of French cottons and
contemporary American furniture.

re
A

with kitchen windowexterior

Living room for color
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resh, uncluttered, with
beams and roofs like a
barn, and glass every-
where, thewhite rooms
seem positively to ask
for color. And design-
er John Rieck an-

swered with color-stimulated
by a lively new group of French
cottons available in America

fabrics re

from Marignan with only a 3-
week delivery. "We could have
gone in a million directions-
there are so many colors and
patterns to choose from. There's
not a single color that doesn't go
with all the others." It's mix and
match taken to its brilliant ex-
treme-see the sectional arm-
less sofa, above. T};,e furniture,
with its simple clean look, is by

Founders, available at stores
everywhere.

The living room, above, has 16-
foot ceiling, bleached oak floor.
Behind sofa, Yirginia Cuppaidge
canvas from Susan Caldwell Gal-
Iery. Platter by Diane Love. Red
Iacquer hay by Art Asia. End ta-
ble top left, by Roe Kasian. For
shopping information, please turn
to page 133.

OAVID MASSEY

S view door to deck
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Ready -made for colof con t in u e d

fr Hlli":i:inffi
Oroolni,-o on ,i. su.-
den, is filled with color. In this
bedroom, belot and opposite
pege, top, a brilliant red carPet

sets off a multitude of floral and

geometric cottons-designer
John Rieck used four different
patterns on the bed alonel The

bed is made of light elm with a

cane canopy. The wall oPPosite

the glass is also red, as You can

see lronl thc outside. oPPositc

puge, where the room glows like
a wonderful. warm center to the

glass and wood structure. The
house is really like two Mo-
nopoly houses joined together
(see exterior picture on Pre-
ceding pages), with living
room and bedroom facing the
garden. Opposite is the dining
and kitchen area. divided by
an orange wall, belaw lelt.'fo
the right and lett are sun
decks. The back of the house
is all glass, as open to nature
as possible. In contrast, the
front has only a sliver of a

window, in addition to the
tinted acrylic kitchen window

-thus ensuring privacl .

Bedroom beloq' sparkling
with Marignan cottons. Bed,
ottoman, chair. loveseat, ta-
ble. cabinet. by Founders.
Carpet by lVorld. Sheets bY
Pratesi. Lamps by George
Kovacs. Parsons table bY
Karl Springer. Pottery by the
Pottery Barn. Painting bY
Ronnie Landfield at the
Andr6 Emmerich Gallery.
lfom Mangold graphics, bot-
tom, are from Prints on
Prinie Street. Deck furniture
by Brown Jordan. House de-
signed for Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Butts, developers of
Yorkhaven, Irvington,
Va. Shopping informa-
tion, page 133.
DAVID MASSEY

with tinted windowKitchen at

Kitchen island and dining area



room a deck for sunning,Off the liv
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i6ng grain
tlwild rice
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Monumental buildin g will
rellect the trend towartl color.

Wewill have polychrome
skyscrapers, schoofs, and hi ghways

Colorshock
continued lrom page 68

In the preindustrial world, col-
ored garments were a rarity, re-
served for kings and nobles. Now
man stains or paints almost every-
thing, from underwear to wallpa-
per. The recent rise to grace of col-
or photography is a consequence
of this fact. Since'the late 60s,
when "serious" artists of the cam-
era like Irving Penn and Marie
Cosindas began to exhibit their
color photographs as art, there has
been a rush into the spectrum by
young photographers. The older
ones hold back, still convinced
(with Steiglitz, Strand, Weston,
Steichen) that color in photogra-
phy is too erratic, too far removed
from "real" color to be effective.

But younger practitioners like
Stephen Shore, Joel Meyrowitz,
William Christenberry, and Wil-
liam Eggleston (the latter's work
unveiled this May at the Museum
of Modern Art in New York) make
no pretense of presenting "real"
color. Like Cosindas' tiny Polaroid
portraits, glowing with stage-man-
aged hues (Kodachrome shirts,
multicolored fabrics), they display
a larger-thanJife world, in which
faded green turns emerald, brick-
maroon houses become china red,
and blue skies are electric violet.
When Walker Evans experimented
late in life with the new instant-
developing SX-70, he left his
black-and-white world for good.
He clicked off hyper-color images
one after the other, finding rain-
bows in old, rusting automobiles
and peeling road signs.

The image granted us by the
selsl g4rnsr4-in brief-is what it
is, no more, no less. There is no
reason to complain because the
camera does not approximate what
the eye sees. The camera lens is
tiny and selective, shutting off the
distraction of ambient light. The
human eye sees too much-or
rather in a different way-and the
color we see is no more "true" than
the color seen and recorded by the
SX-70. Such subjectivity summar-
izes the attitude of the new genera-
tion in photography. But it also
relates to llho's Alraid ol Red,
Yellow, and Blue? It rejects slavish
absolutism; it lays back and waits
to look, to look and enjoy, enjoy
what is there.

Beneath all this, going deeper
even than the culminating effect of
billions of color snapshots and
slides, is color television. Here is
the authentic snake in the garden,
the force that Ad Reinhardt could
hardly recognize or predict. The

difference between growing up be-
fore televised images in black and
white and the same images in color
is the difference between growing
up on a puritan and on a cavalier
metaphysic. Bad weather, electron-
ic interference, or a loose tube can
disturb a black-white picture in un-
predictable ways, but color has
much greater possibilities for dis-
tortion. A strong wind can change
Yankee Stadium's grass from
green to purple, or Dinah Shore's
face from flesh to fuchsia. Further-
more, we play with TV color, ad-
justing tints and harmonies now
this way, now that. The impact of
this on taste and mind-when you
consider that TV is the dominant
medium of our time, the basic win-
dow on our world-is incalculable.

Television color gleams. The
light sweeps through the image
from inside the set, not from be-
hind, as in film, where color is
strong and flat, not intense. Johnny
Carson shines into our bedrooms,
not unlike the moon itself, or the
stars. Edwin Land, inventor of the
Polaroid camera, suggests that the
human eye and the TV set are
actually quite similar: They recon-
struct a whole universe of color
from two discrete signals. If Land
is right (he takes issue with classic
color theory) the human eyelbrain
is marvelously subtle and creative
in its reaction to color. And of
course our capability to devise and
read colors in complex blends is
beyond measure.

Suddenly, then, our world turns
polychrome, in the manner of an-
cient Greece, where buildings and
sculpture long since faded were
brilliant and various in hue. Park
Avenue has not changed, nor have
the orthodox heirs of the "Inter-
national Style" in architecture, but
everywhere else, even in steel mills,
railroad repair shops, and iron
foundries (where bold reds and
blues now predominate), there is a
new spectrum at work. I once saw
a latex plant in Michigan that
looked like a Donald Judd sculp-
ture brought to life, with long
green dump pipes, bright yellow
walkways, and red-beamed girders.
The giant telescopes on Kitt Peak
Mountain are similarly aglow, for
no functional reason beside the felt
need to avoid black and white.
There is a trend-setting medical
cenier in Allentown, Pa. that is red
and blue on the outside, blue and
gold within. It declares itself a
place of recovery and health, not
of decay and death. There is no
doubt in my mind, having spoken
to younger architects across the

Continued on page 191

HOUSE & GARDEN

islhu chicken.
But a of fwo rices
and twentg -three different
herbs and seasonings
is not a
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page

Regine's
Deco style
plus Michel
Gu6rard's new cuisine
Regine has filled her newest
club with glitter. \ffith
Michel Gu6rard'si cuisine, it
makes a stunning show.

Surprising asparagus en leuillet6

r

page

ffit
Blueberry'
summer
Belry- f" -

""'i.i,,,.-.rrr"ffionce meant prails

of blueberries in the icebox.
Barbara Charton shares
childhood memories and
recipes for blueberries, f rom
soup to ice cream.

MENU
Le Feuilletd Ldger

d'Asperges au Buerre
de Persil

-
Le Gigot de Poulette

a la Vapeur de Cresson

-
La Grande Assiette de

Fruits et Sorbets
du Temps

page

Spirit-lifting
sparkling wines
By Doris Tobias
Festive sparkli ng wi nes
range from sweet to dry
and, in color, f rom white to
distinctly Burgundy red.
These bubbling wines are
both more and less than
champagne-more choice
f rom all over the world,
for less money. To serve
them, think flutes, of which
a selection, right.

page

Party food
with llair
Mary McFadden's colorful
buffets are a visual delight
that present food as art.
A menu planned for color,
plus recipes. For more
about Mary McFadden and
her ways with color, see
page 88.

Japanese hors d'oeuvres
bullel, above,' sashimi
still !ile, left; Mary
McFadden and guests
gather around lable,
above lell.
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For delicious dessert recipes using Heublein's Grasshopper and Brandy Alexander, send 250 to p.o.
Box 956 Dept GH6 Hartford, Conn.06l01. This offer expires December 3 j, 1976.
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Smooth.
Rich.

Tempting.
Delectable.

Luscious.
Toothsome.

Tast)'.
Wet.

Potent.
Full-strength.

Pre-mixed.
and

Ready-to-Pour.

Delicious.
Smooth.
Rich.
Tempting.
Delectable.
Luscious.
Toothsome.
Tasty.
Wet.
Potent.
Full-strength.
Pre-mixed.
and
Ready-to-Four.

The Grasshopper
from Heutiliin.

The Brandy Alexander
from Heublein.

Heubleino Grasshopper and grandy Alexander. Both 35 prool.01g75 Heubtern, lnc. Hartlord, Conn.06t0t
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WIENE
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Blueberrysurnrner
Blueberries are not only delicious in pies or in muffins,
they make great ice cream, pickles, and even soup,

Here are recipes for the buckets of blueberries you may

have gathered this summer, and some blueberry lore:

how to raise them, their botanical quirks

3y Sarbara Charton

the pots. On the way home his teeth
were as blue as ours.

Blueberries are native to both
Europe and America, and have
been used by people wherever they
are found. The plants belong to the
heath family, Ericaceae, and the
genus Vaccinium. There are a
number of varieties of blueberry,
ranging in habit from upland and
reasonably drought-resistant to
bog-dwellers. The plants are quite
adaptable and their only hard-and-
fast requirements seem to be an
acid (pH 4-4.8), well-drained soil.
For those who wish to cultivate
blueberries, the bushes provide a
double pleasure, since the display
of pink and white flower clusters
is beautiful in May and June.

The high-bush varieties have
been developed as cultivated plants,
and each bush will live decades and
produce fruit from its third or
fourth year. Pruning encourages
larger berries than those normally
found on wild plants. Mulching
cuts down on watering chores.
Since the plants do well even when
untended, they are perfect choices
for the lazy gardener who will ap-
preciate the bountiful yield of fruit.
Since birds also appreciate the ber-
ries, it is a good idea to cover the
bushes with l-inch netting as soon
as the berries begin to color. Other-
wise, not only will there be picked-
over bushes, but also all neighbors
whose houses are not painted pur-
ple will become less than friendly.
Blueberries need cross-pollination
for good yield. Therefore, at least
two and ideally four varieties
should be set near each other.

There was some good-natured
argument back in my picking days
concerning terminology. Is it blue-
berry or huckleberry? Thinking
over our varied crop, some of what
we gathered was huckleberry
rather than blueberry. The two
fruits-to a nonbotanist-do look
alike. Blueberries are truly blue.
they bloom earlier, they frequently
have a whitish or clotrdy "bloom"
on the berries, and they have

numerous, soft red-brown seeds.
Huckleberries have ten or so hard,
nutlike seeds, a dark blue to black
shiny fruit which is really a drupe

-like a cherry with many pits.
The leaves and young stems of
huckleberry bushes have brown
resinous spots that look like blight,
or varnish drops. Huckleberries are
also heath plants, Ericaceae, but
their genus is Gaylussacia, in hon-
or of the French chemist. Unlike
blueberries, huckleberries are not
cultivated commercially.

My mother's blueberry staples
were pie, jam, and blintzes. I just
ate them out of hand. It was lovely
to have a pot of berries in the ice-
box, just for reaching in and com-
ing up with handfuls, one for me,
one for the dog. However, one can
quickly develop a large blueberry
repertoire. Berries are good in muf-
flns, pancakes, coffeecakes, corn-
bread, and such with no major
recipe adjustments. Just add I cup
blueberries to each 2 cups flour
along with the rest of the dry in-
gredients. (If wild berries are used,
an additional /+ c:up sugar is also
necessary.) Blueberries are fairly
sweet by themselves and will en-
hance just about any dessert. I have
found, however, one Eskimo rec-
ipe for them that does not promise
to become a universal favorite i,r
spite of its simplicity. Take equal
parts of snow, blueberries, and seal
fat, chopped. Mix well. serve im-
mediately. It will never replace ice
cream,

Mama's
Blueberuy Pie

lngredients

3 cups flour, sitted
1/z teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
grated zest of 1 orange and its

juice (less than r/z cup)
2 eggs
1/z cup vegetable oil

8 cups blueberries, washed
2 cups sugar, plus 2 tablespoons
1rk teaspoons cinnamon
1/z cup tapioca, granular

Method
Sift the flour, salt, and baking
powder together into a bowl.
Add the orange zest and eggs.
Mix well. Add the oil and enough
orange juice until the dough
mixes smooth. Roll out crust to
fit the bottom of a 9-inch spring-
form pan, and roll remaining
dough for a top crust.

Toss the blueberries with 2 cups
of the sugar, 1 teaspoon cinna-
mon, and the tapioca. Fill the pie
shell and cover with the top
crust. Oil the crust, cut vent
holes, and sprinkle with the re-
maining sugar and cinnamon.

Bake in a preheated 350o oven
for 11/q hours or until well
browned. Makes a 9-inch pie.

Blueberry
Custard Tart

lngredients tor crust

2 cups flour
3 tablespoons sugar
1/z teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons lemon zest, grated
2 eggs
3/a cup butter (tor a crisper and

more easily handled crust,
subslltute l/a cup vegetable
shortening tor an equal
amount of butter)

I ng red ients fo r custard

2 tablespoons flour
r/e teaspoon salt
s/a cup sugar
1 cup light cream or milk
4 egg yolks
1 teaspoon vanilla
butter Continued on page 128

Summer in the Catskills for a city
child like me passed in a dream
and a cloud of blueberries. There
were blueberries everywhere, all
summer. Blueberries were almost
friendly and even rve, sidewalk
Girl Scouts, could fee,l knowledge-
able, competent, and unthreatened
when we went picking. Black-
berries. on the other hand, which
also fruited for most of our vaca-
tion, were downright unfriendly.
The brambles scratched legs and
tangled hair; the berries deposited
stones under teeth braces. Never-
theless. we ate blackberries and
complained. We als,o ate elder-
berries and complained-they are
sour.

The principal occupation of
nrany mornings was a trip to some
patch of sandy scrubland. We
ducked under wire fences with 8-
quart aluminum pots on our heads,
looking like a helmeted troop from
Mars or stragglers from a medieval
tournament.

Though there were more than
enough blueberries for us, for the
always unseen owners of the
bushes, and for the swarms of
birds, we picked with the dedica-
tion of those who feel this is their
only chance. There was also much
competition for the honor of First
Pot-Filler.

Our mothers were rlver alert to
the dangers of perishing in the
wilderness of hunger and thirst, so
we carried jars of water, sand-
wiches, and unbelievably, fruit, to
sustain us while we labored. We
picked and ate-a lot of berries,
too, almost as much as went into
the pots. Even my dog ate the
berries on the ground and low
branches. However, ils pots be-
came too heavy to wear-we slung
them on belts around ou1 11ggks-
we would pick a handful, check it
for stems, greenie loopers, and
such, and throw it into the pot. The
dog sat and guarded the pots. He
felt that such watchdogging de-
served a reward. There he sat.
humming and grazing, right out of
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tering new club-restaurant fea-
turing the food of French chef
Michel Gu6rard. The club, a
shimmering cave on three
levels designed by Alberto
Pinto, is a kaleidoscope of light-
reflecting mirror, decorative
panels, beaded sconces. The
brilliant setting adds savor to
Michel Gu6rard's superb light
food. Gu6rard, who evolved /a
cuisine minceur, a lowcalorie
slant on France's traditional
grande cuisine, offers such re-
galwhimsies as scrambled eggs
laced with chives and cream
and topped with a dollop of
Russian caviar, above. They're
served in the shell, in china
eggcups with toast wafers. (See
more menu dishes on the
suSAN WOOo

following page.) The Club's
predominant color-Regine's
favorite-is aubergine, plushily
purple and soft for the thirties-
style dining chairs (duplicates
of Regine's own), threaded with
silver for the disco's brocade
banquettes. Tablecloths are
pink ("the most flattering
color") and flowers, white,
lemon, or pink, are laid on
tables around the candles,
never upright to obscure vision.
Everything is calculated to en-
hance the glamour of the guests
and the setting. Regine's is
open to the public with a $10
cover charge, or a yearly cover
fee for New Yorkers (9500) and
outof-towners ($400). ln Sep-
tember, Regine's Upstairs
will be open for large private
parties and will also serye as
a piano bar for late /ate nights.

-nEsrrrE-

-

her lavorile scrambled eggs
crowned with caviar. lts cre-
alor, 3uper chel Michel Gu6.
tatd, telt, stands In Regine's
kaleidoscopic disco.

egine (see her
above) sets the in-
ternational night-
club pace from her
native France to
Brazil. Now she's
on Park Avenue,
importing glamour
to the New York
scene with a glit-
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Dinner chez Regine in New
York. Above, pour
commencer (starters)-a
surprise beneath a silver
cloche, pencil thin asparagus
spears tucked into a wafer
of light, flaky pastry and
topped with a creamy green
sauce thickened with
asparagus pur6e. An entr6e,
left, chicken leg stufred with
sweethreads and poached in
broth, garnished with slivered
vegetables, morels, and
truffies, is set on a sauce of
veal stock and cream
thickened with a pur6e of
watercress and mushrooms.
And for dessert, far left,
fresh fruit on flowered
plates with three tangy
sorbets. Insert at left, cr6pes,
neatly wedged and tucked
with praline sauce, glazed
with apricot liqueur.
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Regine in front of
Art Deco panels,

top; Gu6rard,
right, flanked by
his teams of chefs.
Left to
right: Giardini,
Ms. Zern.
Romano, Lauret
Clark, Marsh.
Regine in dining
rooln at her club,
below left.

ith Michel Gu6rard's
new cuisine, women can
really eat at last," says
Regine. "I no longer see

women picking at their
food because they're
afraid of becoming fat;
now they really eat, and
it is very pleasant. Men
don't like women who
don't eat," she says, and

maintains that Gu6rard's cuisine has
changed her life. "I was very fat and
paid a lot of attention to what I ate.
Now I eat normally: Gu6rard's is not
diet food, trut it is not fattening; I can
even eat sauces because they're so
Iight." (Michel Gu6rard has dispensed

MICHEL GUERARD HAS
DISPENSED WITH FLOURY
THICKENERS FOR SAUCES !N
FAVOR OFA, REDUCTION OF
CREAM ANE) STOCK, OR WINE.
HE OFTEN GiIVES BODYTO HIS
SAUCES WITH A SPOONFUL OF
PUREED VEGETABLES

with floury thickeners in favor of a

reduction of cream and stock, or wine.
He often gives body to his sauces with
a spoonful of pur6ed vegetables. His
asparagus feuillet6 sauce, for instance,
is thickened with pur6ed asparagus.
The green sauce for his chicken with
watercress is thickened with a spoonful

:},IT}lU:
Le Feuilleti Liger d'Asperges au Beurre

de Persil
(Ligltt pufi pastr)' ol asporogus t,,irlt

butrcr und parslel,)

Le Gigot de Poulette d laVapeur de Cresson
(Clticken leg steanted with watercress sttuce)

La Grande Assiette de Fruits
et Sorbets du Temps

(Large lntit and sherbet plate)

of two different vegetable pur6es-
watercress and mushrooms.) "Before I
started eating Michel's new food, I had
lost 20 kilos [about 45 pounds] on a
rigid diet. Now I can eat almost every-
thing, even desserts that I love, and not
gain weight."

Presentation of food at Regine's res-
taurant is pure theatre. Large, leafy
geranium-patterned dinner plates from
Germany's Villeroy & Boch are appe-
tizing in themselves. Each hot dish,
topped with a huge silverplated cloche.
releases a burst of aroma as the lid is
lifted-a delicious surprise for the eye
and the nose. Everything is cooked in
the kitchen, nothing by the waiter at

a vinaigrette sauce-see March, 1976.
House & Garden); escalope of salmon
with sorrel sauce; Paul Bocuse's fam-
ous trufle soup en cro0te. A delectable
entr6e: thin, thin slivers of fillet of duck

SERVINGS ARRANGED ON
PLATES IN THE KITCHEN ARE
PRESENTED TO THE DINER AS A
COMPLETED STILL LIFE

in a cream sauce spiked with pimiento
and Iaced with green peppercorns. And
a sweet dessert: puff pastry with straw-
berries, whipped-cream filled; a warm
apple tart with apricots. You can order
i la carte, or from four chef-suggested
menus ($27-$38). One of these dinners

includes: light
puff pastry of
asparagus with
a butter, cream,
parsley sauce;

duck parts on
a bed of sauce

with red wine.
orange peel;
and a bitter-
sweet choco-
late cake-$32.
Food isn't the

only star,-music counts, too, at Re-
gine's. Her taped blend of favorites
turns most diners into dancers as they
step into the rainbow-splashed disco
and onto the fiberglass dance floor, lit
from below. "The dancing in New
York is fabulous," says Regine. "In par-
is, they do not dance so much, and not
as well." After the feast, you need it.

For recipes, turn the page

tableside. Serv-
ings arranged
on plates in
the kitchen are
presented to
the diner as a
completed still
life-by hand-
some waiters in
jazzy brocade
jackets. "The
food is fresher.
and the service
more sophisticated this way," says
Regine. In the center of each pink table
there's a low, flickering candle. Mir-
rored walls are designed to reflect the
light, not the diners. Glasses are cr],stal:
the perit pain is tucked into a pocket of
the carefully folded napkin.

In the kitchen a bevy of chefs (in-
cluding two Americans, one a woman
graduate of The Culinary Institute),
carry out Gu6rard's explicit directions
down to the last detail. The menu is
changed seasonally; eventually the re-
cipes will be included in one of the two
cookbooks Gu6rard is now working on.
A few of the kitchen's triumphs: porrr
cot tnlencer: fresh foie gras with freshly
ground pepper; La Salade Gourmande
(a salad of green beans, fresh asparagus
tips, slices of foie gras and truffies in

VIEHLMANN
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Each hot dish, topped with a silverplated cloche, releases a burst
ol aroma as the lid is liff6fl-2 delicious surpriselor the eye and nose

AT REGINE
continued lrom preceding page

Michel Gu6rard's first cook-
book, called-unsurprisingly-
La Cuisine Minceur will be
published in English this fall
by William Morrow. He is also

-culinary imagination never
sleeping-working on a second
cookbook. The stuffed chicken
legs and the watercress and
mushroom pur6es* below are
from William Morrow's transla-
tion; the feuillet6 and the cr6pes
will appear in the second book.
Chefs at Regine's are still ex-
perimenting with American in-
gredients new to them. Recipes
that "just went together in
Paris" are not so simple here.
The restaurant's gigof de poul-
ette recipe, for example, calls for
tromage blanc (a runny cream
cheese) in its sauce. Reduced
heavy cream has been used as
a substitute here, and some-
times for the French crdme
traiche too (though they do
make their own crdme fraiche);
it results in a thinner sauce, but
tastes just fine! Chefs are also
working with different American
flours for their puff pastry (you'd
never know it!), mixing high-
gluten and cake flours. ln Paris,
Michel Gu6rard makes his puff
pastry in a restaurant version of
the Cuisinart Food Processor.

Gigotde Poulette
lngredients

4 chicken drumsticks

lngredtents tor st

3 ounces dried morels
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 small onion, minced
2 I resh m ush rooms, stems

trimmed, rinsed, and cut in
half or 1-2 truftles

1/z-pound piece veal sweet'
bread, raw, cleaned

1 small (1r/z-ounce) piece raw
breast meat ol chicken

r/z teaspoon salt
pinch pepper
2 tablespoons port
5 tablespoons veal stock

(see recipe)

lngredients tor veal stock

1 tablespoon olive oil
1 large carrot, scraped and cut

into t/z-inch dice
1 large onion, peeled and cut

into r/z-inch dice
Yn pound tresh mushrooms,

*ENGLTsH TRANSLATToN copyRrGHT @ rrza
8Y WILLIAM MORROW A COMPANY, INC. RE-
pRrNTEo FRoM "Ln cursrHE vrNc:un" gy

vrcHeL euErrno

stems trimmed,washed,
and coarsely chopped

1 calt's toot, cut into I pieces.
(lt you cannot get alresh
calt's loottrom your butcher,
asklor a pig'sloot,or aveal
knuckle, and have it cut into
several pieces). Blanch tor
1 minute in boiling water
belore adding it to the vege-
tables in the soup kettle.

1 large tomato, halved, and
seeded

r/z ounce dried mushrooms:
morels, cdpes, or Oriental
mushrooms

1 teaspoon tomato paste
1 teaspoon ar6me Patrelle

(vegetable coloring) or r/z

teaspoon good soy sauce
Bouquet garni, including 1 clove
2r/z quarts chicken stock or

cold water and bouillon
cubes or canned broth

1 teaspoon potato flour or
arrowroot

I ng red i e nts to r ste am i n g
chicken
:ii:

3 cups veal stock
3 generous sprgs fresh

mar joram, if avai I able, or
r/a teaspoon dried

I n g red i e nts to r vegetabl e

s1ryy!9

sa/f
1 piece celery root, cut into

thin sticks 2 inches long-
enough to make about 24
slicks

1 2-16 small, round spring or
green onions, roots and tops
trimmed oft, and peeled it
outer layers are tough

1 large or 2 small carrots, cut
into thin sticks about 2 inches
long-enough to make about
24 sticks

Young green beans, cut in halt
or into 2-inch lengths unless
they are very small-enough
to make 24 pieces

The reserved morels trom the
stuffing, cut crosswise into
narrow strips

12 canned white asparagus
sfa/ks, cut to make tips 3
inches long

1 trutfle, cut into tine julienne
(optional)

lngredients lor sauce

4 tablespoons mushroom pur6e
(see recipe)

4 teaspoons watercress pur6e
(see recipe)

2 tablespoons heavy cream or
homemade crdme traiche (to
1 cup heavy cream, add 1

tablespoon lemon juice or
buttermilk; let stand in
retrigerator 3 days betore
using)

1r/a cups hotveal stock over

which chicken has steamed
tresh herbs in season for

gar ni sh (marjoram, chervil,
mint), blanched by iust
dipping in hotwater,
"shocking" alterwards in cold

Method lor boning drumsticks
To bone the drumsticks, first cut
them off with a cleaver from the
second joints; it will help later
if you pull some of the second-
joint skin down over the drum-
stick belore cutting, so there
will be enough skin to skewer
neatly over the stuffed cavity.

With a small pointed knife, cut
the chicken meat away from the
knuckle at the large end of the
drumstick until you get down-
within about an inch-to the
straight bone. Then stand the
drumstick up and scrape down-
ward all around the bone; the
meat comes away very easily
and turns inside out like a
sweater sleeve. When you get to
the bottom, scrape the skin
away from the ankle knuckle
from the inside, and pull the en-
tire bone away. Turn the meat
right-side out, and it is ready to
be stuffed.

hrlethod tor stuffing
Rinse the morels under cold
running water and soak them in
lukewarm water in a small bowl
until they have swelled and soft-
ened. Drain, cut each in half
lengthwise, and set aside % for
the vegetable garniture.

Heat the oil in a heavy-bottomed
saucepan and add the morels,
onion, and fresh mushrooms or
truffles. Over low heat, cook the
vegetables until they give off
their liquid, about 1 minute.

Add the sweetbread, chicken,
salt, and pepper. Simmer over
low heat for 2 minutes, then add
the port and continue simmer-
ing untll the liquid has reduced
by more than half. Add the veal
stock and cook gently, covered,
for 30 minutes. Cool.

Remove the morels, mushrooms
or truff les, sweetbreads, and
chicken from the saucepan, and
cut them all up into even, small
dice (smaller lhan 1/q inch). Mix
all together, adding 2 teaspoons
of the braising liquid.

Lightly salt and pepper the cavi-
ties of the boned drumsticks.
Spoon in the stuffing, pressing
down on it in the cavity to pack
it together. Close the drumsticks
by pinning the skin with small
sharp poultry lacers or tying
with kitchen string.

Method lor veal stock
Heat olive oil in a medium-size
kettle, add the carrot, onion, and
fresh mushrooms, and lightly
brown them in the hot oil.

Add the calf's foot, tomato, dried
mushrooms, tomato paste,
ar6me Patrelle, bouquet garni,
and chicken broth. Simmer the
stock, partially covered, over
low heat tor 2Vz hours. Period-
ically skim off the scum and fat
that rise to the surface. Strain
the stock-there should be
close to a quart-through a fine-
mesh strainer into a saucepan.

Bring the stock back to the boil.
Dissolve the potato f lour or
arrowroot in a little cold water
and, with a whisk, beat it brisk-
ly into the hot stock. lt should be
already close to a demi-glace. lt
is remarkably good; before us-
ing it, extend it with 1 cup of wa-
ter if you wish.

Let the stock cool, then store,
covered, in the refrigerator. The
next day remove the last of the
lat that has hardened on surface.

Method lor steaming chicken
Bring the veal stock to a boil in
a small saucepan that has a
steaming rack to fit, and add the
marjoram and let it steep in the
stock to perfume it.

Prick the drumsticks skins well
with a 2-pronged fork to keep
them from bursting while they
cook. Bring the marjoram-fla-
vored stock to a simmer in its
saucepan and put in the steam-
ing rack; the bottom of the rack
should be close to, but not be-
low, the surface ol the stock.
Add the drumsticks and sprinkle
a few fresh marjoram leaves on
them. Steam, covered, over low
heat for 30 minutes.

Method lor vegetable garniture

While the chicken is steaming,
cook the vegetables in a sauce-
pan in lots of boiling salted wa-
ter, adding them in the following
sequence: celery root and on-
ions, to cook 15 minutes; 5 min-
utes later, carrots, to cook 10
minutes; 5 minutes later, green
beans, to cook 5 minutes; 3 min-
utes later, the morels and as-
paragus tips to heat through in
2 minutes-15 minutes cooking
time in all. Drain the vegetables
with care and keep warm.

To reheat vegetables just before
serving, "sweat" them gently in
a saucepan in a little butter and
check seasoning. Gives an extra
taste lift.

Continued on page 1 32



FAIJHION KITCHENS

Each St. Charles kitchen is unique . . .

the expression of an individual personality
and lifestyle. Eaclr St, Charles kitchen is a
masterwork of plianning and design-blended
from the widest choice of materials, furniture
woods, textured rnetals, designer colors.

lf it's time to bring your dream kitchen
to life, yoUr St. Clrarles dealer/designer can
help you. Browse in his showroom, Use his
expert counsel in design, planning, color
styling, instal lation.

After all, your St. Charles kitchen must be
a masterpiece-and it must be you,

FREE! Full color, 44-page Kitchen ldeas book just
for coming in. Or mail coupon with $2.00.

ST. CHARLES KITCHENS of New York City
964 Third Ave., New York, N,Y. 10022

Name

Address-Telephone-

City

State-Zi
6S9203

Visit the showroom nearest vou, NEW YORK-St. Charles of New York City, 964 Third Ave., (212) 838-2812. MANHASSET, N.Y.-North Shore Custom Kitchens, lnc.,
1536 Northern Blvd., (516) IVAT-4366. WESTCHESTER/FAIRFIELD COUNTIES-SI. Charles Kitchens by Girard, lnc., Scotts Corners, Pound Ridge, N.Y., (914) PO4-
5728. HAWTHORNE, N. J.-\y'an Beuzekom lnc,, 301 Lafayette Ave., (201) 427 -7111. SUMMIT, N. J.-St, Charles Designer Kitchens, lnc.,66 River Road, (201) 273-8900.
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House & Garden

WIr*NE
F'OO D

Given Mary McFadden's strong
color sense and her interest in
art, her fondness for Japanese
food, which is "highly designed
and planned," and that of other
nationalities as well, is no sur-
prise. She acts as art director
and designer in the kitchen,
choosing ingredients for fresh-
ness and color as well as texture
and taste, carefully arranging
each dish, then the whole buffet
table into a pleasing pattern.
Her guests' first pleasure is vis-
ual. The Japanese recipes here
are from The Cooking ol Japan
by Rafael Steinberg and the Edi-
tors of Time-Life books, one of
The World Series of cookbooks
by Time, lnc.

JAPANEsE nrcrres @ t sos Time, lnc

food
WI flatr

I

lVary lVcFadden creates a "garden of delights"
with foods that contrast in color and taste

Sashimi
(Sliced raw fish)

Many Westerners, who are dis-
concerted by the Japanese de-
light in eating raw fish, them-
selves think nothing of eating
raw clams and oysters. lnterest-
ingly, sashimi neither tastes nor
smells "fishy," and moreover,
certain types of sashimi, notably
tuna, have the texture and the
flavor of tender, rare beef.

The most important factor in
preparing sashimi is the abso-
lute freshness of the fish. Frozen
fish cannot be used. lt is best to
avoid fresh-water fish, since
they can carry parasites. Keep
the fish refrigerated, wrapped in
cheesecloth until ready to use.
Handle the fish as little as
possible; the warmth of your
hands can spoil its freshness.

lngredients

1 pound tresh filleted porgy,
sea bass, striped bass, red
snapper, squid, abalone, or
tuna, in one piece

1/z cup dipping sauce: Japanese
soy sauce, chirizu, or tosa
ioyu (see recipes)

1 tablespoon wasabi (green
horser ad ish ) powder, m i xed
with enough cold water to
make a thick paste and set
aside to rest tor 15 minutes)

1 2-inch section daikon 
-(Japanese white radish) or

large icicle radish, or white
turnip, peeled, shredded, and
soaked in cold water until
ready to use

1 carrot, peeled, shredded, and
soaked in cold water until
ready to use

1 stalk celery, cut in halt
I engthw i se, sh redded, and
soaked in cold water until
ready to use

Menu
Japanese hors d'oeuvres
with cocktails, including:

Sashimi- and
Steak-and-scall ion rolls*

Basket of crab apples
Stuffed mandarin oranges

with dates and raisins
Raw oysters on

the half shell with
scalloped lemon halves

Squab stuffed with
black grapes-

Mint chutney, soy sauce
Grilled shad roe

Cucumber and fennel salad
Tabbooli.

Blue cheese. rnousse*
Toasted pumpernickel

Pratine and cherry strudel
Glazed ginger

Method
There are four basic fish-cutl
methods for sashimi and a v
sharp, heavy knife is indispe
able to them all.

Hira giri (flat cut): This is
most popular shape, suitable
any filleted fish. Holding the '

firmly, cut straight down
slices about V+- lo Vz-inch tl
and 1 inch wide, depending
the size of the fillet.

Kaku giri (cubic cut); This s1

of cutting is more often used
tuna. Cut the tuna as in the
cut, then cut the slices i

Vz-inch cubes.

Ito Zukuri (thread shape):
though this technique may
used with any small fish, it
especially suitable for sqr
Cut the squid str,aight down i

1/a-inch slices, then cut leng
wise into 7c-inch-wide stripr

Usu zukuri (paper-thin slict
Place a fillet of bass or porgy
a flat surface and, holding
fish firmly with one hand, slic
on an angle into almost tra
parent sheets.

To serve sashimi as part o
meal, arrange the fish attr
tively on individual serv
plates. Garnish each plate v
aboulVz teaspoon wasabi pa
and decorate with strips of <

kon, carrot, and celery, Co
with plastic wrap and refriger
for no more than t hour bef
serving.

Pour the soy sauce, chirizu,
tosa joyu into tiny individ
dishes and accompany ei
serving of sashimi with its c
dipping sauce. The wasabi n

also be mixed into the soy sat
or tosa joyu to taste. Serves .

To serve as an hors d'oeut
arrange two or more varieties
cuts of sashimi on a serv
platter and accompany with c

ping sauce. Serves 8-10.

Tosa ioyu
( Del i c ate soy-based di ppi nt

sauce tor sashimi)

lngredients

t/e cup Japanese all-purpose
soy sauce

1 tablespoon sake
2 tabl espoon s pref I aked

k atsuo b u sh i ( d r ied bon ito )
MSG

Continued on page
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PH I tCO' COID GUARD' REFRIGERAIORS
CA]I SAUEYOU II,IORE IUO]IEY

O]I EIECTRIC BIttS
IHA]I Att IHESE COMPEIITORS.

Admiral Gibson
kigiclaire Hotpoint
GenerralElectric Kelvinator

J. C. Penney
Sears Coldspot
Sears Kenmore

lVontgomery Ward
Whirlpool
White Westinghouse

A bolcl claim. But true.
And we'll send you the
proof -free. Every Philco
C0LD GUARD Refrigerator
uses less electricity than
comparable models from
every mafi<er listed in the
January 1976AHAM
Directory, includ ing those
with electric anti-
condensation heaters.

For exiample, the Philco
COLD GUARD Model
RD16G2 (15.8 cubic feet)
uses up to 55% less
electricity than
comparable models.

That's because only
Philco C0LD GUARD
Refrigerators were re-
engineered to give you
three impr3plsnt energy
SEVeTS: 1. Double cavity
Uni-Wall Linerwith no
seams or joints (patented
process) .12. Precision
placement of insulation.

3. Completely non-electric
a nt i- condensation system.

Another example of
savings. Philco COLD
GUARD Model RDlgFB,
the 18.9 cubic footer
shown here, uses only
100 kilowatt hours a month
versus an average of
145 KWH for comparable
com petitive model s. That's

Model RDlgFB

377" less. At $.04 a KWH,
you'd save $21.60 a year-
or $324 in an average
refrigerator I ifetime. Even
more, if your KWH rate
is higher.

So send for our free
booklet that lets you f igure
how much money and
electricity you can save
compared to the brands
listed here. Learn why it
pays to own the ref r i gerator
that helps pay for itself .

J ust write: Aeron utron ic
Ford Corporation, MS 84
Blue Bell, PA. 19422.

Actual savings may vary depending
upon climatic conditions, individual us-ge,
and electric rate changes. Savings repre-
sent maximum economies available on
current performance of Philco COLD
GUARD Ref rigerators compared with the
energy consumption of comparable size
and type models listed in the January 1976.
Directory of Certif ied Ref rigerators and
Freezers published by the Association of
Home Appl iance Manufacturers (AHAIV).
Comparisons for brands and models with
electric anti-condensation heaters are
based on average maximum/minimum
energy- consu mption. The average I ifeti me
of a refrigerator is considered to be
15 years.

,!
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Those beaded bubbles in a wine-
glass add gaiety to parties and zest
to meals. "A bit of the bubbly"
does bring champagne to mind,
but just as all that glitters is not
gold, all that bubbles is not cham-
Pagne.

Sparkling wines, many of them
made by the same painstaking
method that champagne is, are
produced in many parts of the
world. Most are white wines, but
there are some sparkling reds and
ros6s. Tastes range from quite dry
to very sweet, just as they do in
champagnes and still wines. And
not the least of their attractions is
price. Vintage French champagne
ranges from $11 to $26 a bottle,
or more. Sparkling wines retail for
under $5 to $8, and so provide fes-
tive drinking at less than half the
price of most imported cham-
pagnes. Some sparkling wines are
available in magnums.

Sparkling wines make inviting
ap'6ritifs, and many can be poured
throughout the meal. The sweeter
versions combine well with rich
desserts or are fine for sipping by
themselves.

In France, the designation
"champagne" may be used only for
sparkling wines made from grapes
grown in the Champagne district

S
spar
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are not labeled champagne, how-
ever.

The Loire Valley's sparkling
white wines have long been popu-
lar lower-priced bubblies for the
French, and a good choice of these
is available in the States. They're
generally made by the classic
mithode champenoise, using
grapes such as the Ch6nin Blanc,
which produces light, elegantly
dry wines, easy to drink and lovely
to serve (they sustain the bubbles
in the glass). Each town in the
Loire Valley has its own distinctivc
wine.

Saumur, partly surrounded by
chalky hills, produces sparkling
whites that are dry, yet full-bodied
and elegant. They hold up ex-
tremely well to more strongly sea-
soned dishes. A well-chilled Bou-
vet Brut from Saumur made an
ideal companion to a cumin-spiked
creamed turtle soup at a recent
dinner, and the wine could have
continued straight through the
meal.

The sparkling whites of Savoie,
from the village of Seyssel, are
light as a summer zephyr, yet ap-
petizingly grapy. A white sparkling
blanc de blancs from Beaune in
Burgundy is marvelously dry, with
a delicate bouquet and subtle com-

The pick of the best from around the world

By DorisTobras

by the traditional ntithode chant-
penoise-fermented in the bottle.
Sparkling wines made by this same
method, but from grapes grown
outside the Champagne district,
are known as vins trtousseux.
These are charming, lighthearted
wines made in the Loire Valley in
south central France, in Seyssel in
the Rh6ne Valley, and in Beaune
on the renowned Burgundian C6te
D'Or.

ltaly produces luscious sparkling
wines called sputnonte, or frothing

-the most famous of which

Sparkling W ines,' A price primer

Find out how Pella Windows
combine traditional value and

Please send me: E Pella Windows in Traditional Homes. fl Pella Windows in

appointment at the Pella Planning Center nearest

Cily

zig

magnum 13.99
Deinhard Lila Sekt 6.00
Henkell Extra Dry 6.99
Furst Von Metternich 8.49
Spain
Raventos Cordorniu

Non Plus Ultra 5.99
Escanciador 2.25
United States
Schramsberg Blanc de Blancs 9.29

Ros6 8.95
Cuv6e Ganray 8.95

Sonoma Vineyards Brut 7.99
Beaul ieu Vineyard Champagne

de Chardonnay 6.2'l
Sparkling Burgundy 6.17

Korbel Brut 5.ti0
Natural 6.60

Hans Kornell Brut 6.09
Almad6n Blanc de Blancs 7.1O

Brut, Pink 5.35
Eye of the Partridge

Cuv6e 5.50
Paul Masson Brut, Pink

Extra Dry 5.39
Taylor Brut 5.25
Gold Seal Brut 5.25
Creat Western Brut

Extra Dry 5.39
Brotherhood Brut 4.99
This list does not include wines
that have just enough fizz to tickle
your tongue but not enough CO3
to be officially classified as spark-
ling wines.

'FNew York Ctty suggested retail
price for afif tlt

Mail to: Pella windows & oools, o€pt. co316, 1{n Main st., Pella, lA 50219

. 
Also Availfiblc fhrcughout Canada, This coupon answered within 24 hours.

comes from the town of Asti-as
well as some elegant dry white
sparkling wines. Germany pro-
duces Scftarrnrwein, mostly on the
sweet side, as is Spain's espumoso.
The best espumosos are from Cata-
lonia, and are not too dry, not too
sweet.

In the United States, sparkling
wines are generally labeled cham-
pagne, but are required by law to
be qualified by the name of the
state where made-California
Champagne or New York Cham-
pagne. A few U.S. sparkling wines

I

Approximate
France price*
Sparkling whites:
Bouvet Brut. Bouvet-Ladubay,

white sparkling Saumur
wine $5.98

Langlois-ChAteau Saumur
Blanc de Blancs 5.00

Blanc Foussy Brut Blanc de
Blancs, Appellation
Touraine Control6e 4.99

Kriter Blanc de Blancs,
Beaune, Burgundy 5.49

magnum 10.49
Le Duc, Blanc de Blancs,

Seyssel 5.99
J. M. Monmousseau 5.49
Henri Piper Joli Brut 6.99
Sparkling red Burgundy:
Sichel & Fils Red Sparkling

Burgundy 5.19
F. Chauvenet Red Cap 6.99
Chanson Sparkling Burgundr, 7.00

Italy
Cinzano Asti Spumante 5.98
Cinzano Brut Riserva

Speciale 7.15
Rolar Cartizze Spumante

Naturale 6.19
Martini & Rossi Asti

Spumante 6.85
Bosca Asti Spumante 3.89
Marchese Antinori Brut 7.00
Bersano Asti Spumante 5.98

Germany
BIue Nun Sparkling

Liebfraumilch 6.79

..
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plexity that can matctr a fine cham-
Pagne.

Sparkling red Burgundy can be
a refreshing change Irom still red
wine. Its rich, full-bodied fruiti-
ness will stand up to game dishes,
duckling, and hearty t,eef stews.

Sparkling ros6 is pretty to look
at and fun to drink. It's rarely dry,
so chilling it well is important.

Putting in the
sparkte

Sparkling wines are imade effer-
vescent by the carbon dioxide
in the bottle, and the best ol
these are produced by the tra-
ditional m6thode champenoise.
In this method, it is secondary
fermentatton in the bottle that
causes bubbles to form, in the
same bottle the consumer even-
tually uncorks. However, some
mass- produced s park ling wines
use other bulk processes and
ferment the wines in large
tanks.

One such process ,s the
French Charmat me'thod, that
uses extremely large tanks-up
to 1,500 gallons-fc,r the sec-
ondary fermentation. It's a
much quicker methcrd ol pro-
ducing sparkling wine, involv-
ing only a lew weeks, compared
with the m6thode chaLmpenoise,
which takes years.

Still another way ,cf making
sparkling wines is th:e 1yortfr,
method, closer to the m6thode
champenoise. The di.fference is
that in order to remove the sed-
iment, bottles are emptied into
a large vat kept under pressure
to retain the bubbles. The wine
is then filtered and rebottled.

If you want the best sparkling
wine, look for the words M6th-
ode Champenoise or "Ferment-
ed in this bottle" on the label.
If these words are not on the
label, it's likely that other proc-
esses have been used.

Tips on storing
and serring

Treat sparkling wine as you would
flne champagnes. Serve it well
chilled: 35 minutes in a bucket
fllled with equal amounts of ice
and water. Or place b,cttle in re-
frigerator-never the f1se2s1-f61
I to 2 hours before uncorking.

Use tulip or flute gilasses. The
old-fashioned wide-mouth coupe
or saucer shapes dissip:rte bubbles
and bouquet.

Handle the bottles gently. Don't
shake or move them quickly. The
objective is to avoid a violent pop-
ping of the cork, which causes

SEPTEMBER, I975

spills. Recommended technique:
Cut the.capsule at the top and un-
wind the wire muzzle. Hold the
bottle at a 45-degree angle with a
towel or napkin between the neck
of the bottle and your hand. Grasp
the cork in your other hand and
twist the bottle-not the cork-
slowly, gradually pulling the bottle
away from the cork. This will result
in a pleasant pop and a pleasant
bouquet as the cork rises from the
bottle neck.

Fill glasses no more than half
full. This allows the holder to sniff
and savor the bouquet as it collects
in the top half of the glass. Be cer-
tain glasses are totally detergent-
free, or the bubbles will die along
with your sparkling wine. Don't
put ice in the glasses in order to
chill them. A wet glass does noth-
ing for the wine.

Sparklingt wines
and loods

Dry white sparkling wines-Yins
mousseux

Ap6ritif
Cream soups
Fish and shellfish
Chicken and white meats, such

as veal and pork, and with ham
Fruits and not-too-sweet desserts

Sparkling ros6s
Ap6ritif
Country dishes, such as sausages,

picnic foodr, and light, informal
buffets
Sparkling red Burgundy

Game meats and poultry
I uckling
Roasts and hearty meat stews

Sweet sparkling whites
Ap6ritif
Rich, sweet desserts
After a meal, alone

Pairing oltt Dishes
to serye with

sparkling wines

With lobster bisque, oyster chow-
der, and other cream soups: a
French ytn mousseux from Sau-
mur.

Poached sole or halibut, Hollan-
daise sauce, garnished with sliced
black truffies and tiny gulf shrimp:
A French vin mousseux from
Seyssel.

Filets of sole stuffed with fines
herbes, served with a Sauce Nan-
tua (a b6chamel sauce enriched
with cream, and crayfish butter):
A Blanc de Blancs from Beaune,
Burgundy.

Trout saut6ed in lemon-butter,
garnished with almonds, lemon,
and freshly chopped parsley: A

Continued on next page
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REICHMAN
fireploce tools, equipment qnd

custom fified fireploce enclosures

iiriitriiiiiiiiitr,:

{
rt

when only the finest will do . . .

Nou, Reichman offers you Custom-\lade giass enclosures for
your fireplace. in addition to their regular line ofCustom-\lade
door screens. Togerher r. ith their complete line of spark gards.

standing. recessed, folding screens and distincrive stvles ol tools,

the Reichman line in either wroughr iron black or natural
polished iron (the pewter look) offcrs to please the most

discriminating burer. .{sk ro see the Reichman Iine at vour local

fircplace equipment store, or u'rite to address below for thc

Reichman dealer ncarest vou-

CUSTOM WROUGHT PRODUCTS
GREENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 18426

The one to buy in the
first pl

,o"'o"ttwlttltlY T0

5.YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE. OVER 15-MILLION IN USE

OPENEB
$298'

AMERICA'S #1 SELLER

THE ONE USED ABOARD SKYLAB

The qual un-electric.
'Manulaclurer's suggesled retail price. sT. LOUIS 63116

.. . Due to inflammation. Gives prompt, temporary relief
from such burning itch and pain in many cases.

The burning itch and pain caused
by inflammation in hemorrhoidal
tissues can cause much suffering.
But there is an exclusive formula-
tion that in many cases gives
prompt relief from this itch and
pain. It helps shrinkss'ellingof such
tissues caused by inflammation.

128

Rolieves lbrmentinA Rectal Pain
Ar{It_c}, llelps $l,iiq! Swelling

0f Hemorihoidal Tissues

Tests by doctors on hundreds of
patients reported similar success-
ful results in many cases. This
medication is available under the
name Preparatiort H@.

There's no other formula like
Preparation H. Ointment or sup-
positories.

CoId chocolate soulll6 is
delicious served with

a sparklin$, white wine

SPARKLING WINES
continued from preceding Page

French vin mousseux from Savoie.
Snails in butter and garlic: A

Spanish sparkling white.
Mussels in cold ravigote sauce:

Korbel Brut.
Shrimp, boiled, cooled, and

served with a homemade, mustard-
spiked mayonnaise: A Blanc de
Blancs from Beaune, Burgundy.

Baked loin of pork with prune
stuffing: A French dry sparkling
white wine from Saumur.

Baked ham glazed with honey
and apricot nectar: A French dry
sparkling white from Saumur or
Savoie.

Chicken lobsters, cut into bite-
size pieces, cooked in light cream
thickened with egg yolks and sea-
soned with lemon juice and tarra-
gon: A sparkling white from Spain.

Prime ribs in their own juices: A
sparkling red Burgundy.

Boeuf Bourguignon: A spar-
kling red Burgundy.

Duckling, crisp-roasted in serv-
ing pieces, served with fresh pears:
A sparkling red Burgundy.

Picnic fare-cold chicken, dev-
iled eggs, country pAt6, and potato
salad: Almad6n Blanc de Blancs.

Hors d'oeuvres such as pit6 or

duck livers saut6ed in butter: A
sparkling red Burgundy.

Skewered chicken livers
brushed with soy sauce and grilled:
A sparkling white from Beaune.

Little pastry tarts fllled with a
m6lange of flnely diced fresh gar-
den vegetables, seasoned with basil
and topped with freshly grated
Emmenthaler cheese and baked: A
French sparkling white from the
Loire.

lndividual dessert meringues
mounded with vanilla ice crcam,
served with a bing-cherry sauce: A
sparkling white from Beaune.

Zrrypa Inglese, a sponge cake
spiked with rum, layered with cus-
tard and whipped sweet cream,
garnished with candied fruit An
Italian Asti Spumante.

Cold chocolate souffi6: A spar-
kling French Vouvray.

Ice cream layered with candied
chestnuts and topped with whipped
sweet cream: A Uerman sparkling
white wine.

Cr6pes Suzette and Hungarian
cr6pes, embellished with apricot
jam and chopped walnuts, and
other dessert cr6pes: A sparkling
white wine from Spain.

Oeufs i la neige, or Floating
island: A French sparkling white
from Burgundy. I

I ngredi ents lor bl ueberry fill i ng 
_

BLUEBERRY SUMMER
continued trom page 1 17

4 cups blueberries
t/a cup sugar
grated zest and iuice of 1/z

lemon
1/z teaspoon cinnamon

Method tor crust
Sift the flour, sugar, and salt into
a bowl. Add the lemon zest,
eggs, and butter or butter and
vegetable shortening. Work to-
gether until smooth, form into a
ball, wrap in wax paper and re-
lrigerate until firm-about 1

hour.

Roll the dough between sheets
of floured wax paper, and fit
into a 9-inch flan ring or a 10-
inch pie plate. Line the plate
with paper and fill with rice to
weight down. Bake the crust in
a preheated 350" oven lor about
'10 minutes, or until light brown.
Remove the rice and paper and
cool.

Method lor custard
While the crust is cooling, pre-
pare the custard. Combine the

flour, salt, and sugar in a heavy
saucepan. Gradually add Va cup
of the cream or milk and stir until
smooth. Add remaining cream or
milk. Cook over medium heat.
stirring, until the mixture is the
consistency of a medium-thick
white sauce.

Beat the egg yolks in a bowl and
add a little of the hot custard
mixture, beating continuously.
Add the egg-yolk mixture to the
hot sauce. Return to the heat
and cook over low heat, stirring
briskly for a few mrnutes to
thicken. Remove from heat, add
the vanilla, and dot with butter.
The butter will melt and prevent
a skin lrom forming on the cus-
tard. Cool. Stir and spread in the
pie shell.

Method lor tilling
Combine 1Vz cups blueberries,
the sugar, zest and lemon juice,
and cinnamon in a heavy sauce-
pan. Cook over low heat until
the sugar has dissolved. Raise
the heat and boil rapidly for
about 8-10 minutes or until the
mixture acquires the consist-
ency of jam. Cool. Combine the
jam with the remaining blue-
berries and stir gently. Spoon
the blueberry mixture carefully
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onto the custard layer. Chill until
serving. Serves 8.

Blueberry l5oup

Serve as a first course for a sum-
mer meal or with s;weetened,
kirsch-flavored whipped cream
as a dessert.

2 cups water
1 cup blueberries
7 slice lemon
1 cinnamon stick
2 tablespoons sugar, or more

to faste
pinch salt
1 tablespoon cornstarch
sour cream
cinnamon
nutmeg

Method
ln a heavy saucepan put the wa-
ter, blueberries, lemon slice.
and cinnamon stick. Bring to a
boil and boil for 10 minutes.
When ready, the berries should
be very soft.

Add the sugar and salt. Make a
smooth paste of the cornstarch
with 1 tablespoon water. Add an-
other tablespoon of water, stir,
and stir into fruit mixlture. Cook
over low heat while stirring until
the mixture is clear, remove the
cinnamon stick and r:hill. Serve
with a dollop of sour cream and
a dusting of cinnamcrn and nut-
meg. Serves 4.

Blueberry
lce Crea'm

lngredients

2 cups blueberries, crushed
1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons cassis
1/e teaspoon salt
5 egg yolks
2 cups scalded milk
2 cups heavy cream o,r sour

cream

Method
tn a Oowt mix togetherr the blue-
berries, Vz cup sugarr, and the
cassis. Set aside.

ln the top of a doubler boiler put
the remaining sugar, salt, and
egg yolks. Beat, an'l add the
scalded milk slowly, mixing well.
Cook until slightly thic:kened, 5-8
minutes. Cool.

SEPTEMBER. I976

ln most recipes iust add 1cup
berries tor each 2 cups llour alonll

with the reist ol the dry ingredients

Add the heavy cream or sour
cream, the reserved berry mix-
ture, and freeze accordlng to
the manufacturer's instructions.
Makes about 1-1 7z quarts.

Blueberry Blintzes

lngredients lor batter

1 cup flour
1 teaspoon salt
2 eggs
l cupwater
butter

I ng red i ents tor ti I I i ng

11/2 pounds dry cottage cheese
or pot cheese

3 eggs
l/a cup sugar, or more to taste
1 cup blueberries
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/a teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons bread cr um bs

(optional)
butter
sour cream
sugar

Method tor batter
Sift together the flour and salt
into a bowl. Mix together the
eggs and water in another bowl
and add to flour gradually to
form a smooth, thin batter. Let
stand for at least Vz hour.

Heat butter in a small frying pan,
wipe out excess with a paper
towel and pour in enough batter
to film the bottom of the pan. lf
too much batter, just pour it
back into the bowl. Tilt the pan
to spread the batter evenly.
Cook over low heat until the top
is dry and the bottom begins to
brown. Turn out onto a clean
towel, cooked side up. Wipe the
pan with the paper towel again
and repeat until all the batter is
used.

Method lor filling
lna bowl mixlhe cottage or pot
cheese with the eggs, sugar,
blueberries, cinnamon, and salt.
The mixture should be dry, not
runny. Add the breadcrumbs if
necessary.

Place a spoonful of the filling in
the center of each pancake and
fold up, envelope-fashion. Fry in
butter until golden brown and
serve hot with sour cream and
sprinkled with sugar. Makes
about 10 blintzes.

Continued on next page
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CERAMIC FLOOR & WALL TILES from
Portugal, Spain, France, Holland, lsrael, ltaly & Mexico

for 38-page colour brochure
send $2.00 to nearest branch or representative

NEW YORK: Country Floors
300 East 61 st Sl., 1 0021
(212) 758-7 414

WESTPORT, CONN: Country Floors
194 Main St., 06880
(203) 226-0808

PHILADELPHIA: Country Floors
1 706 Locust St., 1 91 03
(21 5) s45-1 040

MIAMI: Country Floors
82 N.E. 40rh sr., 33137
(305) 576-0421

DETROIT: Virginia Tile
2773 John B, Warren, Mich. 48090
(31 3) 756-4770

CLEVELAND: Thomas Brick Co.
27750 Chagrin Blvd., 441 22
(216) 831-91 16

COLUMBUS: Tiles of Columbus
4565 North High St., 43214
(614) 268-91 21

PITTSBURGH: The Tile Collection
5100Centre 4ve.,15232
(41 2) 621 -1 0s1

WASHINGTON, D.C.: Adem6s
721 8th Sr., S.E., 20003
(202)547-5100

BIRMINGHAM: Gordon, Cox & Assoc.
3401 5th Ave. South, 35222
(205)322-0392

MEMPHIS: H.L. Cooke Dist. Co.
P.O. Box 1 8403, zip code 381 18
(901 ) 363-s880

CHICAGO: Hispanic Designe
6125 N. Cicero Ave.. 60646
(31 2) 725-31 00

ST. LOUIS: Ceramic Tile Services
'1610 Hampton,63139
(31 4) 647-51 32

KANSAS CITY: lnternational Materials
4585 lndian Creek PkwY.66207
Overland Park, Kan. (91 3) 383-3383

DALLAS: French-Brown Floors
7007 Greenville Ave., 75231
(21 4) 363-4341

SAN ANTONIO: Materials Marketing
123 W. Rhapsody,7B216
(512) 341-2249

SEATTLE: Siegel-Goldman
5701 6th Ave. South,98102
(206)762-2323

PORTLAND: Wayne Martin lnc.
206 N.W. 23rd St., 97210
(503) 221 -1 555

DENVER: Kneedler-Fauchdre
2830 Easl 3rd Ave., 80206
(303) 399-4990

SAN FRANCISCO: Kneedler-Fauchdre
1 01 Kansas St., 941 03
(41 5) 863-4747

LOS ANGELES: Kneedler-Fauchdre
Paci{ic Design Center
8687 Melrose Ave., 90069
(21 3) 855-1 31 3

LOS ANGELES: Ceramic Design
1 436 South Grand Ave.
Santa Ana, Ca.,92705
(71 4) 835-1 436

!nyqtlslts
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MEXICO

BARBADOS
ST. JAMES BEACH

Stay at 1: eajoy 3 select resorls oD St. Jarncs
Beach. Colony Club, Discovery Bar, Taurarind
Cove. f,xchange diring, Air cond. David B. llitch-
ell & Co., Inc., Reps.; or your travel agent.

GEORGIA
SEA ISLAND

6*&^a-where elseT
Lush semitropical paradise with 18

superb tennis courts, 2 spectacular
golf courses. Enchanting dining and
The Cloister's world-loved ameni-
ties - unspoiled 5 mile beach, pools,
lounges, ocean-side buffet at Beach
Club. The Cloister Hotel,
Sealsland, Ga. 31561 (912-
638-3611). Out of state
call toll free 800-841-3223,

BLUEBERRY SUMMER
continued trom preceding page

Blueberry Pickle

Ag!s!s!!e

3 pints or 3 pounds blueberries,
washed and picked over

2 cupsvinegar, preterably malt
vinegar

1/z cup brown sugar
2 teaspoons allspice
2teaspoons ginger
2 te aspoons pe p pe rco r ns
3-4 whole cloves
t/z teaspoon mace
1 1-inch piece cinnamon stick
2 teaspoons horseradish, grated

(optional)

Method
Pack the blueberries into a
large, sterilized canning jar. ln
an enameled or stainless steel
saucepan combine the vinegar,
sugar, spices and horseradish
tied together in a spice bag.
Bring the mixture to a boil and
simmer for about 15 minutes.
Remove the spice bag and pour
the liquid over the berries.

Cover the jar and weight the lid
to keep the berries under the
liquid.

Strain off the liquid about 3 days
later. Bring it to a boil, pour it
over the berries hot and seal the
iar.

PARTY FOOD WITH FLAIR
continued trom page 124

Method
Combine the soy sauce, sake,
katsuobushi, and a sprinkle of
MSG in a small saucepan and
bring to a boil uncovered, stir-
ring constantly. Strain through a
fine sieve set over a small bowl
and cool the mixture to room
temperature.

Divide the dipping sauce among
6 tiny dishes, and serve it with
sashimi of any kind.

Chirizu
(Spicy dipping sauce

lor sashimi)

rlgrggglE

2 tablespoons sake (rice wine)
1 rh -pou nd secti on d ai kon,

peeled, and finely grated
(about% cup),orle cup
tinely grated icicle radish
or white turnips

2 scallions, including the
trimmed green sferns, sliced
thinly into rounds

l/a cup Japanese all-purpose

130

1r/a-pound slice (about l/a inch

,
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Blueberry Slump,
or Grunt

lf cooked covered, this dessert
is a Slump; if it is uncovered, and
baked in a 4000 oven, it is a
Grunt. Since the names are re-
gional, a steamed berry pudding
is also a Grunt in some places.
Whatever the name, this pudding
with biscuit topping is served
warm, plain or with cream.

lngredients

2 cups blueberries
1/z cup sugar
1 cup water
1 cup flour
2 teaspoons baki ng powder
r/e teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter
ls cup milk

Method
tn a targe heavy saucepan com-
bine the blueberries, sugar, and
water. Cook over low heat until
sugar has dissolved, then raise
the heat to medium.

Make the biscuit dough. ln a
bowl mix together the flour, bak-
ing powder, salt, butter, and
milk. Drop the dough by spoon-
fuls onto the blueberry mixture.

Cover and cook for 20 minutes
over low heat, or leave uncov-
ered and bake 20 minutes in a
400o oven. Serves 4-6.

soy sauce
1/e cup lresh lemon juice
MSG
r/a teaspoon hichimi togarashi

(seven pepper spice)

Method
Warm the sake in a small sauce-
pan. Then, off the heat, ignite it
with a match and shake the pan
gently until the flame dies out.
Pour the sake into a small dish
and cool.

ln a small mixing bowl, combine
the sake with the grated daikon,
sliced scallions, soy sauce,
lemon juice, a sprinkle of MSG,
and the seven pepper spice.
Mix well.

Pour the dipping sauce into tiny
individual dishes and serve with
bass, striped bass, porgy, or
lluke sashimi. Makes aboul Vz
cup.

Gyuniku Negimak
(Sfeak-and-s cal I i on rol I s )

t!9!9!E!E

Readv
ToRemofol?

You I{eedThe
House&Gaden

Reuo&ling
Guide

It could confirm your own
ideos on howlo goin more
spoce, divide oreos, im-
prove equipmenl. Or il
could oller lhem completely
Either woy, lhe Remodeling
Guide's outhorilolive orti-
cles on reshoping personol
environmenls, plus exomples
of brilliont remodeling
resulls will help you moke
lhe righl decisions for
your house. Reoding the
Remodeling Guide is olmosl
os bosic os the primer coot
of poinl. Gel it now ol
your fovorite newsslond, or
wrile for it ol the oddress
below.

Foll-Winter 4976
HOUSE &GARDEN

RE,YPDEIIhIG

s.1.75
At Newsstonds everywhere

lf your deoler's oheody sold oul,
send o check or money order for
$2.50 (includes posloge ond
hondling) poyoble lo lhe HOUSE

& GARDEN REMODELING GUIDE, Io
lhe rollowing oddress:

House & Gorden, Depl. RG'76
PO. Box 19{0, Grond Cenlrol Stotion
New York, N.Y. ,10017

GUIDE

Hotelera
the best

of
-s

t
,

dffi

Call lour T'arot Agen, ot arry o,
trre .iriirrss ,ha, rU lo sunny ,rexico.

Wrlte tor'Vacalion Package Brochure'
NATIONAL HOTELERA,

Your Hosts in Mexico
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thick) sirloin steak
2 scallions, including 3 inches ot

the green stems, cut in halt
lengthwise, then cut i,nto
4-inch pieces

l/a cup teriyaki sauce
(see recipe)

Method
Place steak between sheets of
wax paper and, with a meat
pounder or flat part ol a, cleaver,
pound it to a %-inch tlrickness.
Cut steak in half crosslvise.

Arrange a strip of scallion down
the length of each piec;e of the
meat, then, starting with the
wide side of the meat, roll the
pieces into tight cylinclers. Se-
cure the cylinder seams with
toothpicks.
Preheat the broiler (or light a
charcoal grill or hibacf'ti). With
chopsticks or tongs, dip the
rolls into the teriyaki sauce.
Broil 3 inches from the heat for
about 3 minutes. Dip again in
the sauce, and broil tlre other
side for 1 minute. Rentove the
toothpicks, trim the ends of the
rolls neatly with a sharp knife,
and cut the rolls into 1-inch
pieces.

Stand each piece on end to ex-
pose the scallions and serve at
once. Makes 8 zensai (small
portions).

Teriyaki sauce
lngredients

lz cup mirin or r/z cup less 1

tablespoon pale dry sherry
1/2 cup Japanese all-purtrtose

soy sauce
r/z cup chicken stock,lre>sh or

canned. .

Method
Warm the mirin or sherry in an
enameled or stainlelss-steel
saucepan over moderate heat.
Olf the heat, ignite ttre mirin
with a long match, anrl shake
the pan back and forth until the
tlame dies out.

Stir in the soy sauce and
chicken stock, and bring to a
boil. Pour the sauce into a bowl
and cool to room temprerature.
Makes about 17a cups. Keeps,
covered, up to a montlr in the
refrigerator.

BIue cheese
mousse

lngredients

6 egg yolks
6 tablespoons cream
1 lz tablespoons gelatin
4 tablespoons cold water

SEPTEM BER, 
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s/e pound blue cheese
1t/z cups heavy cream,whipped
3 egg whites, stittly beaten
oil
thinly sliced cucumber fot

garnish

Method
ln a saucepan over low heat
beat together the egg yolks and
cream until thick.

Soften the gelatin in the water,
then dissolve the gelatin over
hot water. Add to egg mixture.
Force the blue cheese through
a sieve; add to the egg and gel-
atin mixture and cool.

Fold in the whipped cream and
beaten egg whites. Pour into an
oiled, 2Vz -inch-hi gh square mold
and chill in the refrigerator lor

o

at least 2 hours.

Unmold the mousse onto a
plate and decorate around lhe
edges and on top with the
cucumber slices. Serve with
toasted pumpernickel as a
cheese course. Serves 18 as
part of a buffet.

Tabbooli
(cracked wheat salad wilh mint

and parsley)

lngredients

2 cups cracked wheat
1lz cups green onions,linely

chopped
salt, pepper
2 cups parsley, f inely chopped

3/n c u p tom ato, peele d,seeded,
and chopped

1 cup olive oil
1 cup lemon juice, more lo taste
tresh mint leavestor garnish

Method
Soak the wheat in water to
cover in a bowl for 2 hours.
Drain well and squeeze out ex-
cess moisture. Put it in a salad
bowl.

Add the onions, salt and pepper
to taste, parsley, tomato, olive
oil, and lemon juice. Toss well
with 2 forks to keep grains
separate. Add more salt and
lemon juice to taste. Serve the
tabbooli with fresh mint leaves
around the edges of the bowl.
Serves about 18.

Continued on next page

Howto rnakewine
llr washer

hrith RifDye.
The easiest way to get deep, delicious colors like wine, cocoa
and olive is by dyeing right in your washing machine. Alter
washing fabric thoroughly-removing all spots-use these
BIT tips to achieve the richest, most colorfast colors you can
get:
l. Use the hottest water possible-the hotter, the richer the
color.
2. Double the amount ol dye. (Use two boxes of powder dye
or one bottleol liquid for each pound ol fabric.) rrr
3. Agatate the dye bath {or 2$30 minutes-the longer, the tI
darker. ,s,v

For more information write: RlT, Dept. X,
1437 W Morris St.,lndianapolis, tnd.46206.

Rit.You're goin€to love the results!
Bost Foods. a Dvrsion o, CPC ,nternal,onat tnc. SBS

l3l



PARTY FOOD WITH FLAIR
continued trom preceding Page

Squab stulted with
black grapes

lngredients tor ea

3 s/ices dried bread, crumbled
1 onion,chopped
1 cup black seedless grapes,

peeled
3 tablespoons butter, melted
1 teaspoon parsley
th teaspoon thyme
salt, pepper
1 squab, washed and dried
butter
paprika
1/z cup white wine

Method
ln a large bowl combine the
crumbled bread, onions, grapes,
melted butter, parsley, thyme,
and salt and pepper to taste.
Stuff loosely into bird and
skewer the vent closed.

Truss the squab and rub the
skin with butter, salt, pepper,
and paprika. Roast in a moder-
ate oven, 350o, basting occa-
sionally with the wine until ten-
der, about t hour.

AT REGINE
continued trom page 122

Method tor sauce and
presentation
To preserve the fresh, green
color, make the sauce at the last
minute. Pur6e all the ingredi-
ents except the fresh herb gar-
nish in the blender, pour the
sauce into a small saucepan,
simmer 5 minutes, and keep
warm.

With a small pointed knife, care-
fully slit the skin on the top side
of each gigot de poulette.
Spread the sauce, which will
have a lovely pale green color,
in the middle of a heated platter
or 4 warm dinner plates. Place
the chicken in the center, and
spread the multicolored vege-
table garniture, including the
truffle julienne, all around it.
Decorate each plate with fresh
marjoram leaves or herbs in
season. Serves 4.

Mushroom Pur6e

Agr"!,rlE
1 scant pound fresh mush-

rooms (s/n pound alter
trimming)

1 tablespoon lemon juice
3 cups reconstituted non-lat

dry milk
1r/z teaspoons salt
pinch pepper
touch treshly grated nutmeg

Method
Trim the gritty root ends of the
mushroom stems. Do this on a
slant the way you would sharp-
en a pencil with a penknife.
There should remain aboul 3/a

pound. Rinse the mushrooms in
plenty of cold water, wiping
them clean with your hands.
Drain them in a colander and
roll them quickly in the lemon
juice in a bowl to keep them
from darkening. Cut in half.

ln a saucepan heat the milk and
add the mushrooms, salt, pep-
per, and nutmeg. Cook over low
heat, uncovered, for 15 minutes;
be careful not to let the milk
scorch.

Drain, reserving the cooking
liquid. Pur6e the mushrooms
very finely in a blender. Thin
wilh s/a-Y2 cup of the cooking
liquid, and taste for seasoning.
Keep warm over hot water.
Makes about 1zZ cups.

Keep in a jar in the refrigerator
to bind sauces, to give extra fla-
vor to mixtures, or add some
crdme fraiche and serve as a
pur6ed vegetable.

Watercress Purde
t!g!9!tr!E

4 bunches watercress (spinach
can be used too, tor a
difterent flavor

11/z quarts water
1 tablespoon coarse sa/t

Method
Cut off all the stems of the wa-
tercress. Remove any coarse
stems left among the leaves,
and pick over the stems to res-
cue any leaves that have been
cut off with them. Rinse the
leaves under cold running wa-
ter. Bring the salted water to a
boil in the saucepan, add the
watercress, and boil for 9 min-
utes.

Take out a cupful of the hot wa-
ter and reserve it, then drain the
watercress and transfer it to a
blender. Pur6e the watercress,
adding just enough of the re-

Continued on page 192
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Make your next needlepoint project
a designer's original ... for a fraction
of prepared-canvas prices.

}IOW-YOU CAN HAUE OUER

$4OO WORTH OF CAIIUAS OESIGilIS
for iust $1695

HOUSE
& GARDEN

SUBSCRIBER
SERVIGE

M()VING?
Please notify
HOUSE & GARDEN

and the Post 0f-
Iice when you
move. For lastest
service on address
change, missing
copies, etc., at-
tach old mailing
label in space at
iight.0therwise
please print clearly
your address as
we now have it.

()LD ADDRTSS

(Attach label h€re
rl available)

7

N

More Ncedlcpoiat D.ri8n is a witty,
gcncrous shring of I I 9 frc nccdlepoint
designs (over 80 of thcm one-of-a-kind
originals) by Lou Gu&ra, onc of thc
nation's leading nedlcpoint authorities.

Whcther you copy the daigns exactly,
vuy them, sta.l from thcm, combine
them. you'll find every bit of infoma-
tion ud inspimtion you ned to get them
off the pages ard onlo your own cmv&s
. . . for a fnction of what it costs you to
buy m already-prcpilcd design.

For ne€dlepoint enthuirts ofevery
skill lcvel. this is r/re bok to own . . .

one that pays for itrlf the ve ry fint time
you ur itl

CONDENASTBOOKST I I I I I I I I
P.O. Box 3308- Crand Central Strtion New York. New York 10017

! YES. scnd me "MORE NEEDLEPOINT DESIGN" for
only SI6.95 (plus 551 tbr postage and handlin-c). total $17.50. lf
I am not delighted. I may return the book s;ihin l0 days for a

complcte retund. GAT-76
Nanrc

Address:

City State:

Encloscd is nry: ! Chcck D Money Order lbr S-
Plcase charge my: ! Anrerican Express ! Bank Americard
D Master Chage. Card #
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Zip: 
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BOOK
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NEW At)ORESS

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

New Subscription f or Renewal !
E r YEAR (r2 TSSUES) F()R $10

($2 less than the $l-each newsstand cost)

n 2 YEARS (24 TSSUES) roR $l 8
(saving you $6 under newsstand price)

E Payment Enclosed fl Bill me later
Fir$ copy will be mailed wilhrn I weeks aller new
subscfiplron or change ol address Ls receved

These rales are lor USA 8 Possessr0as For Canada and Mer-
ico. add$3.00pe, year Else*here Holse & Garden 6 Sl5 per year

House & Garden Subscribet Service
. Box 5202 Boulder, Colorado 80302 3m2

If someone toid us the
Statue of Liberty would be
dismantled tomorrow, it
wouldn't be much more

shocking than what's already
happening to other American

landmarks. They're
disappearing by the thousands,

without a thought of
preserving them . . . without
even considering a modern,

useful purpose for them.
Join the national organization

devoted to preservarion.

Vrite: James Biddle,
President, The National Trust

for Historic Preservation,
74O Jackson Place, N.\tr/'.,

Vashington, D.C. 2o006.
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Shoppin$ inlormation
AII prices approximate. xClonsult your interior designer or
department store decorating service. Postage indicated by ( ).
PATTERNED SHEETS
Pages 96-97:
AII Martex patterns in stantlard sheets,
pillowcases, comforters, towrels.
Page 96:ttDresden Plate" handmode quilt:
ca. 1925, Ohio Amish origin, 73" x 88"
long. $350. At Thos. K. Woodard,
American Antiques and Qui.lts.
Clamp-on plant light: 612" diam.
$13. By The Lite Factory.
Page 97 t
White necker Iamp: 6" diam. head,
adjustable from 4I" to 50" high, avail-
able in clamp-on or wall-mounted mod-
els. $79. At George Kovacs.
4-panel carved wood screen: each
panel,24" w. x 7'h. 1800. Designed by
Gene Moore of Tifiany & Co.
Slipcovers in Gary Grantts apart-
rnent: Belgian linen and cotton.
7-w.lvnooMAND cov.En,
Page 98:
Sectional seating system: sofa, 94"
x 35" x 33h" high; loveseat., 59" x 35"
x 33Y.t" high; corner, 35" sq. x 337::"
high; ottoman, 33" x 29" x 20" high;
loose seat and back cushions, cigar
welting, shown with white and Lacquer
Green canvas slipcovers. By Guild Fur-
niture for Lord & Taylor.
Folding deck chairs: 26Y.t" by 35" x
40Y2" high, weatherproof finished tub-
ular frame, canvas sling seat. At Lord
& Taylor.
"l-2-3') to'ble: 42" sq. x 16" high,
clear acrylic base, glass top, adjustable
base makes the table into an end table.
At Les Prismatiques.s
Goatskin lamp table: 24" sq. x 26"
high, open cube design, Iacrluered fin-
ish. At Karl Springer.*
"Untitledo' painting: (1975), graph-
ite, pigment, sand, and vinyl binder.
62" sq. $5000. At The Pac,e Gallery.
Glass fire screen: 3 panels, chrome
hardware, 12" x26" x12" x,26" high.
$350; chrome andirons, $61) the pr.;
chrome fire tools, 9450 the set. All at
Danny Alessandro.ttBlue Cosmos" painting: over fire-
place, 34" diam., (1974), acrylic on
canvas, by Hedda Sterne. $1500. At
Betty Parsons Gallery.ttArnbassador IIiLott lamp: swivel
head, adjustable height from 34" to 56"
high, chrome stand. $30. At The Lite
Factory.
Pillows on sofa: mud clc,th fabric.
15" x 18", $120 each; 20" sq., gI80
each; standing coral and minerals
from a collection. AII from Karl Spring-
er-'
Fish-design antique platter: 19"
diam. $20. At John Rosselli.
White leather cigarette box: 10" x
71.t" x 3Yz" high, silver detail, lacquer
finish. At Roundtree.
Blue arrd orange Persiarr iar. Llt/2"
high. $60; flat basket with handles,
741/2" oval. $9. Both at Linrited Edi-
tions,
Round crystal ashtrays: 7" diam.
$41 each. From tl-re Strombergshyttan
Collection at Georg Jensen.
Daisy-filled woven basket: 13" high.
From a collection of baskets at Tonv's
Flower Store.
Large wicker basket with handles:
IB" high. At Lord & Taylor.
Page IOO:
Top
"Sigsbee Knolls" painting : (1975),
acrylic on canvas, 84" x MY,:", by
Larry Zox. Andr6 Emmerich G.allery.
Pair of antique blue cracklle bowls:
B7+" diam. $800 the pr.; pair of pink
Peking glass bowls,67s" diam. $600
the pr. At Nuri Farhadi.
Large round ceramic bowl on cof.
SEPTEMBER. I975

fee table: 167,L" diam. $80. Handmade
exclusively for Diane Love.
" Vrong jurniture" room :
Cane armchafu z 23" x 25" x 32" high.
At Lord & Taylor.
Antique wood cofree table: 26,, x
48" x 16" high. 9700. At Elux Putting
Antiques.
Indoor/outdoor rectangular wood
table: 20" x 48" x 16" high, weather-
proo{ finish. $40. Made to any size.
Bridgehampton Garden Center.
Green linen-covered box: 15,, x 10,,
x 4Y+" high.9150. Ar Karl Springer.B
Page l0l:
Top:
"Nocturne" painting: (1975), acryl-
ic on canvas, 63-$" x ?9', high. By J"tk
Bush at Andr6 Emmerich Gillerv.
Antique wood bowl: 24.. diam. At
Elux Putting Antiques.
Anrigue celadon bowl: on coffee ta-
bl9, 8Y+! diam. 9200; green jardi.
niere, 7t7i" diam. gl80; large cela-
don bowl with raised white delign, I2,,
diam. 9250. All from Nuri Farhidi.
!.1ir gf herringbone-design plates :
7Y.2" diam. $7 each. At John Rosselli.
Pair of Raku vases: on Iarnp table,
!2%" \iEh, 975; ll" h;eh, $oo. Ai
Limited Editions.
Middle
"O_rlngg Chamber, painring:
119751,_72" x 40". by Lariy Zox. lt
Andr6 Emmerich Callen..
Bottom
Antiqrr,e Tibetan dhurrie rug: cot-
ton, l4'2" x ll'8". At Stark Carpet*
COLOR IT CORAL
Pages 104-105:
l. ttJubilee Americanrt stoneware:
dishwasher- and microwave oven-safe,
available in 20-piece sers of four 5.
piece place settings. g86; additional
preces shown, o-val platter. $16.50;
creamer,. g9: coffeepot. $19. All bi
Lauffer. At Bloominsdale's.
2. Open hutch and-bachelor's chest:
pressed wicker drawer fronts, lattice
back on hutch, brass hardware, Hutch.
30" x 9'3" tall, $189.95; chest. 30,, x
19" x 301/.:" high, $179.95. Fronr the
"2700" series by Schoolfield.
3. 

^Yase: 
pottery, B" tall. $55. By Ter.

rafirma for Ronaldo IIaia Ftoweri.
4. "Ariat"Trevira polyester carpet :
l2'^wide. $14 a sq. 1d. By Bigeloi.
5. 

-Gla_ssware: cylinder vase,-9,. tall,
$ll; M-ing..vas,e. 7" tall, $12.50: sphere
yase. 4'f tall. g9; ribbon plate, 9". m.25.
ts)' Atelier Vitreon. Bloomingdale's.
6. Enameled cast-iron cookware:
dishwasher safe. 7.qt. round Frenclr
9y9n _$44.!5; I-qr. saucepan with cover,
$12.?l; Z_-Ct. saucepan wirh cover,
$27.95:. l2t/t" terrine, $27.95. I\Iatch
Pompeiian Red. By Le Creuset.
7, "Bali'n vinyl wallcoverftng: 27,,
wide, 28" repeat. By China Seai.*
B. Leather-stitched loveseatz 52,, x
40" x 42" high, nailhead trim, two loose
back pillows. $1200. Bv Hibriten.
9. Lighrweight plastic srools: 12,,
seat diam., 18" high, connectors avail-
ahle to make stools bar-height. stools of
polypropylene plastic. $19.50 each;
connectors $10 each; mini-size for
children. $10 each. Match Pompeiian
Red. At Seabon Scandinavian Imports.
10. "Big Mack" cotton fabric: 48,,
wide. 24" repeat, to order in colors.
$23.25 a yd. By Connaissance.t
ll. Corner s€etional unit: 31.. sq. x
32" high, pine frame with slatted sides,
cotton.covered cushions. $280. Armless
units and ottoman available. From the
"Naturally- Yours" sectional group by
Thomasville Furniture.
12. "Fitzhugh" -ug and dinner
plate: mug, 6". $50; plate. 10", $25.

Continueil on the next page
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lf you want to save
money on heating your
home, look at the Amana
Electric/Gas cooling-heati ng
unit. The money savings
comes from the unit's unique
Heat Transfer Module, the
first major breakthrough in
heating technology in years.
The HTMt is small enough
to hold in your hands, yet
powerful enough to heat an average size home. The HTM uses
outdoor air ior fuel combustion eliminating much up-the-chimney
heat loss common to conventional gas furnaces. Amana uses
electronic ignition to eliminate wasteful pilot lights and
two-stage heating to keep the unit operating at maximum
efficiency. ln addition to saving money on heating, the same
Electric/Gas unit gives you dependable central aii conditioning,
too, all from one compact comfort center.
. Call your Amana trome comfort dealer or write Dept. C-137,

Amana, Iowa 52203 for more information on Amana Energy Savers.
+Based on lnstitute of Gas Technology laboratory tests and projected
performance for a northeastern Ohio city, compared to a convehtional
gas furnace, Savings will vary with climate and weather conditions,
tHTM is a registered trademark of the Raytheon Company,

COOLING. HEATING
AMANA REFRIGERATION. INC.. AMANA, IOWA 52203. SUBSIDIARY oF RAYTHEoN CoMPANY
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Howtomakevour
window treatmentd beautif ul

with Levolor Rivieras.
We have a brand new book for you-Iull

of beautiful (and helpful) ideas on what to do
with windows. Here are dozens of examples
in full color trom the liles of lop decorators.
And you get a special section that tells all
about measuring, laminating, painting, etc.
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Name--

Address 

-

Levolor Lorentzen, lnc., 720 Monroe St.,
Hoboken, N.J. 07030

Please send me a copy ol your
idea book, "Window Magic."
I enclose 500 for handling and mailing,

City

LEVOLOR RTVIEFA

state__ zio _

13+

Shopping information
continued lrom preceeding page

Both by Mottahedeh. At Key and Quill.
13. Upholstered recliner: 2'lr/+" x
31" x 37" high, chrome frame, tufted
seat and back cushion. $299. By Burris.
At Abraham & Straus.
14. Cotton shoe bags: machine wash.
able. $I5 a pr. At Henri Bendel.
I5. ttMontreal" Ioveseat: channel-
stitched leather upholstery, 63" x 3.5"
x 25" high, $800. Also available in
vinyl, $399. By Burris. At A&S.
16. "Weskit Diamond" cotton fab-
ricl. 54" wide, BYs" repeat. $9.75 a _vd.
By Schumacher.*
17. t'Lurnaglott lamp: fiberglass re-
inforced nylon shade, also in white, yel-
low, orange, brown, and black. $24.95.
By Luxo Lamp. At Macy's.
18, ttoriental Blossornstt bedsheetr :
no-iron "Featherlite" material, in stan.
dard sizes lor sheets, pillowcases, com-
forters. By Cannon Mills.
19. Arrnchair: 28" x27" x37lt" ligh,
green-painted finish, ash wood, uphol-
stered with chintz. $625. By Henredon.
20. Lounge chairz 22" x 24" x 39"
high, tubular chrome frame, wood sup-
ports, Velsuede cushions. $200. By
Landes.AtW&JSloane.
21. "Progression" Antron II nylon
carpet: 12' widths. Karastan Carpet.
22. Cocktail table:48" x48" xlSY+"
high, laminated top on a rounded ped.
estal base covered in wool. Designed
by Milo Baughman. $4I8. By Thayer
Coggin. Write Thayer Coggin {or store
nearest you.
23. "Skinny-Mini" laundry center:

er and dryer,2-position setting for reg.
ular or delicate, Matches Sienna. $510.
By Frigidaire.
24. Rocking chair:29Y+" x 35" x 36"
high, hickory with natural finish, suede
cushions. $220. From the "Idlewood"
Collection by Founders Furniture.
25. Cotton-covered photo album:
$25; suede-covered address/notebook.
$25. Both at Cache-Cache.
26. Lacquered chest: 28" x 4" x 24"
high, pauferro wood, brass hardware.
$687. From the "Far East" collection
byBaker.AtW&JSloane.
27. Hinoki wood box: $225. From a
collection of antique boxes at LCS.*
28.'6Portuguese Needlepointt' wool
rug: 5' x 6'6". $820. Stark Carpet.*
29, ttCalico" vinyl wallcovering:
27" wide. $22.50 a roll. Designed by
Everett Brown Ior Krupnick Brothers.
30. Two-door chest: 35" x 20s/+" x
SIYz" high, stacking storage units with
brass hases, brass hardware, covered
with a suede-like finish. $398. Designed
by Paul Evans for the "Stak Pac" r:ol-
lection by Directional. AIso in dark
brown, gray, or mushroom with chrome
or brass hardware. At l\{arshall Field.
31. t'Mollie'e Faney" cotton and
polyester sheets: standard sheet and
pillowcase sizes, comforter, dust ruffie,
pillow sham. Designed by Mollie Parnis
for Wamsutta Designers Workshop.
32. Wool-covered loveseat: 64L"t" x
34a/.2" x 40" high, part of a sectional
system designed by Milo Baughman,
covered in wool ribcord carpet, all wool
cushions. $812. By Thayer Coggin.
Write Thayer Coggin for nearest store.
33. ttArnoria" vinyl wallcovering:
27" wid,e, 257/a" repeat. Designed by
Billy Baldwin. $22.50 a roll. By Wood-
son Wallpapers.*
34. Armchair z 267/+" x 27" x 43r/+"
high, cabriole legs, halloon seat. nail-
head trim, mahogany stretcher. By
Hickory Chair. At Lord & Taylor.
35. Wastebaskett lDr/t" high, $1.49;
Safti-Grip bath rnat, 14" x 221/t".
$2.98; bath-shower caddy, matches
Creamy Apricot. $2.79. By Rubber-
maid.
36. Custom planters: right,72" x).2"
x 14" planter on B" x B" x 12" high

mirrored base, $115; middle, 15" x 15"
x 43" high mirrored planter, $165; left,
15" x 15" x 2" planter on 1I" x 11" x
16" high mirrored base, $138. To order.
Designed by Linda Trinkle Wolf, At
Interiors That Grow.
37. ttPlum Blossomtt cotton fabric:
54" wide, 27" repeat; "Kaleido.
scopeot cotton fabric: 54" wide,6la"
repeat; "Cross Hatch" cotton fab-
ricr 54" wide, 3" repeat. AII have
Scotchgard finish, all 92.75 a yd. By P.
Kaufman Fabrics. At Bloomingdale's.
"Shell Shine" canvas: 54" wide. By
Key West Hand Prints at International
Textile.
38. Swivel lounge "rur., 31t7r" x32"
x ZBY+" high, upholstered in Monsanto
"Wear-Dated" acrylic velvet. $I99. By
Kroehler. Through Kroehler dealers.
39. Plastic "Spin Dry": for small
fruits, vegetables. Dishwasher safe,
6LA" diam. x 4" high. Matches Orange
Peel and Sienna. $7.98. By Mouli.
40. Chinese-inspired wool rug: 6'x
9'6" long. $tK9. From the "Chinamar"
collection by Couristan.
4I. Patehwork covered loveseat: 61"
x34" x257+" high, pecan frame. 91000,
From "Raintree" collection by Flair.
42. "Nlingef' paper jewelry box: 5"
sq. x 7l+" high. $20. To order from
Yasutomo, San Francisco.
43. Batik-covered chair: 31" x 31"
x 31" high, oak slatted side, Ioose seat
and back cushions. $165. By Trend
Line. At Montgomery Ward.
4,4. Pouf chafut 29" x 39" x 25" high,
corduroy fabric with matching ottoman
available. $129. By Carter Chair.
PICNIC:
t'Durangott stoneware: $34 per 5-
piece setting; cofieepot, $37; creamer,
$14; sugar bowl, $19. By Laufier. At
Bloorningdale's.ttTake Sot carrier: 16" x 10" wide,
with five compartments. $3.98; iee-
bucket: 73h" x ll\2", l-qt. capacity,
dome cover. $7.98. From the "Century
3" group designed by Luigi Colani for
Republic Molding.
Steel picnic grill: 18" wide, 3-posi
tion grid, $4.99. By Structo Division of
King-Seeley Thermos.
Thermojars: 6 and 10 ounces. $1.45
and $1.75. By Aladdin.
25-qt. ice chest: of high-impact plas.
tic, friction-lock. $25. By Igloo.t'Tetra" plastic kite: 3 feet long,
easy to assemble, comes with instruc-
tions. $6.75. At Wilburt.
Rice-paper umbrella: with collap-
sible bamboo handle, 98.50; Viaka
collecting basket: rounded bottom.
$120. From Primitive Artisan. At Pot
Covers.
Ruffied pillows: hand-batiked cotton.
$60 each. At LCS.*
Cotton knitted shopping bag: im-
ported from France, available in red,
orange, pink, blue, green, yellow,
white. $4. At Le Grenier.
Mohair throw: handmade, may be or-
dered in any size or group of colors.
From $250. By Copper-Newham.
"Year-Round'o wool blanket: worn
by third person from left, each blanket
is signed bv the weaver. $85. By The
Three Weavers. At Plummer McCut-
cheon.
Cotton pillows: 17" sq., kapok 6lled,
designs on cotton drill. $22 each. By
Heller/Nargong. At Kaufmann's.
Vinyl tablecloths: 60" x 85" long, $11
eachl "Verve" napkins, $1.80 each.
Linens by Vera. At Macy's.
Clothes: cotton clothing by Cinna-
monwear. At Henri Bendel.
READY.MADD FOR COLOR
Pages llo-l1l:
Liuing room
Loveseat: 58" x 35" x 26" high, loose
seat and back cushion, covered in black
and white geometric {abric.
Sleeper chair/chaise/bed: 40" x 34"
x 29" hieh, arms drop to make chaise,
fold flat to make bed, loose seat cush-

ion, yellow and white flower fabric.
Armless chairz 29" x 32" x 301/t"
high, 3 armless units Irom a sectional
system together make armless sofa.
Sofas back-to-back: 96" x35' x26"
high each, loose cushions.
Rattan bench: 36" x16" x 15" high,
steel frame. From Rattan collection.
Cocktail table: 56" x24" x 15" high,
chrome Irane, elm top. From the
Founders Keepers Two collection.
Armless chair: 3I" x28" x26" high,
sculptured steel-look frame with rattan
wrapped legs, seat, back. All by
Founders.
"Crashing Vhite" painting: (1975)
60" x 36r/+", by Virginia Cuppaidge.
$700. Susan Caldwell Gallery.
"Reuniono' painting: (1965) 84" x
69" wide. At Andr6 Emmerich.
Fabrics in living room: all 5I" wide,
all 100/o cotton, imported from France
by Marignan.*
Covered basket: used as a table, 18"
diam. x 11" high. At Lord & Taylor.
Antique Burmese wood round tray:
top,14" diam. $45. At Art Asia.
Srnall white Snowfall bowls:5"
diam.; $5 each. At The Pottery Barn.
Standing lamp: 52" high, swivel cyl-
inder, in black, yellow, orange. George
Kovacs-
Rush fireplace broorn: gI0. At Ed-
win Jackson.
Antique open-weave basket: 28"
diam., 71i2" high. At Kelter-Malc6.
Round lacquered tray: I1l2" diam.
At Henri Bendel.
Red and white cerarnic platter:
171/2" diam.960. At Diane Love.
White leather cigarette box: 10" x
7r/2tt a 37/2" high, lacquered finish, sil-
ver detail. By Roundtree.
Glass cylinder vases: holding daisies,
B" high. At The Pottery Barn.
Wicker trunk basket z 20" x 14" x
10" high, under cofiee table. From a
collection at Le Grenier.
Round open basket with handles:
25" dianr. x 9Yz" high. From a collec-
tion o{ antique American baskets at
Thos. K. Woodward.
Stacking round red/black lac-
quered traysz lly2" diam. each. At
Henri Bendel.
Round open basket with geran-
iurnsr 17" diam. x B" high. l'rom a
collection at Le Grenier.
Oblong rable:27Yt" x757/t" xl6Yt"
high, Irom a set of stacking tables, lam-
inated, covered with Chinese callig.
raphy. Designed by Roe Kasian.
Square tables $275 a set of {our at
Bloomingdale's.
Antique Oriental pottery bottle:
10" high, $75; Korean Yi rice bowl, 7"
diam., $90; antique Japanese soup
bowl, 5" diam., $15. AII at Art Asia.
Antique Chinese green-glazed
bowl: 7" diam., $150. At John Ros-
selli.
Flat basket with apples: 14" diam.,
on round table. At Lord & Taylor.
Cera:mic plate with purple glaze:
B" diam., on oblong table. $I2. At
Dianc Love.
Pages ll2-l13:
Bed,rttom
Quer:n-size canopy beilz 64" x 87" x
78" overall height, pecky elm veneers,
elm solids, ca.ne canopy, From the
Founders Keepers Two collection,
Upholstered ottoman:25" sq. x
l5r/2" high, concealed casters, attached
seat cushion.
Upholstered Pareons chairz 2ll2"
x 20r/2" x 33" high, Iully upholstered
arms, legs, stretcher.
Upholstered Ioveseat: 58" x 35" x
26" high, loose seat and back cushions,
exposed legs.
End table: 29" x 22" x 21" high, steel
frame, wrapped rattan base, glass top,
From the Rattan Collection.
China cabinett 46" x79" x67" high,
rattan {rame, bone finish, glass doors,
shelves. From the Rattan collection.
AII bedroom furniture by Founders.

HOUSE & GARDEN

Keep the tradition.
Just like family silver.
Wright's Silver Creamo pa^cses

generations.

, J. A. WRIGHT & CO,, KEENE, N.H.03431



Awomarfs
laxative should

be as gentle
as she is.

And that's why so many women use

Correctol, the woman's gentle laxa-
tive. Correctolt special formula com.
bines a mild laxative with a softening
agent. Its gentle overnight action
helps you feel like yourself again,
Correctol is gentle enough for use

even after childbirth and during men'
strLlatlon.

rrect0l"
Thewoman's
gentle laxatftrc.

"Golden Eagle" painting: behind
bed, 6ti" x 45", (1974) by Ronnie
Landfield. Andr6 Emmerich Gallery.
Fabries in bedroom: all 51" wide, all
I00/o cr,tton, imported from France by
Marignan.{' From $9 to $l€i a yd.
"Saxony Fair" nylon carpet: 12'
wide, shown in ruby red. By World
Carpets.
Antique blue ceramic platel. 9Yz"
diam., $38; tortoise firrish wood
box: on oblong table, $1j25. Both at
John Rosselli.
"Balls" standing lamp: 45" high,
epoxy finish, c.rlinder head swivels. At
George Kovacs.
King-size cotton sheets: red border,
$98 each; cotton standard pillowcase,
red border, $38 each. At Pratesi
Linens.
Antique footed stand: 13" xl2l.t" x
6" high, on table to right oI bed, $24.
At Art Asia.
Ceramic picture frame: 5" square.
At Folio 72.
Black laequered Parso,ns table:
$390. At Karl Springer.*

diam., on Parsons table. $115. At John
Rosselli.
Mohair throw: over arm of loveseat,
100/o rnohair. $25. At Antartex.
Octagonal quill tray: 20" x 13" wide,
used for break{ast tray. v'ood frame.
At Roundtree.
"Snowfall" white ceram.ic teapol:
$B; "Snow{all" cup and saucer, 94.50;
Provence gray teapot, $29.50; "M" tea-
spoon, $1.25; "II" red plastic bowl,
$1.75; "Danica" wine glass, $2.50. All
from The Pottery Barn.
Colored palm boxes: on glass table,
$16. set of {our. From Hanclicrafts and
Handlooms Exports of India..
Round crystal ashtray: ?" diam., on
glass table top, $75. At Karrl Springer.
Round open-weave baskr:t: {rom Le
Grenier.
Ceramics: in and on ch:ina cabinet
frotn a collection of antiques at Art
Asia.
Stackirrg trunk basketsl at La
Tienda.
Blue and \rhite stencil.ed chest:
261t" x lBl/t" x l2Yt" hieh without
stand, brass hardware. At lloundtree.
9rf TV: lB?/+,, x lly+,, x l1%,, high,
black and white. operates on regular
house current or car/camper cigarette-
lighter socket, also has attached re-
chargable DC battery pack, sunshield,
earphone, DC cigarette lighter cord in-
cluded. $49.95. "Sportable"' by RCA.
FM/AM digital clock-raclio: 71/+" x
103/+" x LYs" hieh,9-minute doze con-
trol, pillow speaker included, wake to
music, buzzer alarm, or both. 949.95 by
JVC America.
Dining Areaf Kitchen
Dining table: 70" x 38" :x 29" high,
pecky elm veneers, elrn soliids, chrome
base, two 16" Ieaves. Sitle chairs:
l9Yz" x 201/t" x 32" high, rush seat,
pecky elm veneers, elm solids. From
the Founders Keepers Two collection.
Craphics: "73" by Robert Mangold.
28" square each. $225 each at Prints on
Princo Street.
Candleholders and cenlerpiece:
$9 each. At Henri Bendel.
Round straw placemats: $1.60 each;
linen napkins by Frank trylacKintosh
Tabletopping at Bendel's; stainless
flatware, $7.80 per setting; "Danica"
wine glass, $2.50 each; "lBistro" red
dinner plate, $3.95 each; "Reco" red
salad plate, $3.70 each; "Reco" red
soup dish, $7.35 each; wood. wine rack,
$f4.95. All at The Pottery JBarn.
"Sunshinett dinner plates: on coun-
ter, $7 each. At Country Fl.oors.ttTimertt stand mixer: automatic
timer sets up to l0 minutes; stainless
bowls, chrome-plated beaters, detach-
able head. $76.95. By Hamilton Beach.
Casserole: on stoYe, $ll; round wood
bread board, 12" diam., $i7.95; soup
bowls, $7.35 each; "Bistro" red sauce
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bowl, $3.50 each; canister set, $14.95
by Copco. At The Pottery Barn.
Round flat basket: holding peppers,
lrom Le Grenier.
Deck
Chaise: 27r/2" x 71" long, tubular
aluminum {rame, vinyl straps. rreather-
proo{. From the Kantan collection.
Stacking bench: 16" sq. x 15" hieh.
Armehairs: 21" x26" x 15" high.
Low round table: 42" diam. x 9"
high, tubular aluminum base, glass top,
AII from the Lido collection by Brown
Jordan.
Antique green flower Chinese
plate: B" diam. $45; woven straw seat
cushion, 12" sq. Both at John Rosselli.
WINE & FOOI)
Page l15:
Pewter dessert spoorts3 reproduced
Irom l8th-century molds. $8 each. B-v
Price Glover. At Carel Schilthuis.
Champagne flutes jrom leit:
"Wilma" continental champagne
flwtez BYz" high, 5 oz., $7.25 each. By
Fostoria.
"Yersailles" crystal champagne
flute: $4 each. By J. C. Durand.
toFatirnat' crystal champagne flute :
4 oz., $10.50 each. By Block. At }'Iar-
shall Field.
"Dorn P6rignon" champagne
flrntez 9r/2" high. $14.50. B.v Baccarat.
"Kathleen" continental charn-
pagne flute: $14 each. By Water{ord
Glass. At Altman's.

Building Facts
Materials and equipment

in house on page 80

ARcHrrEcr: Robert A.\I. Stern and
John S. Hagmann
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT:
Peter G. Rolland
TNTERToR DEsrcNERs: Robert A.\[. Stern
and John S. Hagnrann
coNTRAcroRs : Franco Brothers
sIzE oF HousE: 6,500 square feet
STRUCTURE
Foundation: Continuous reinforced
concrete block {oundation-
Framing: Reinforced concrete floor
slab and concrete slabs on grade; wood
stud framing with steel members and
pipe columns; reinforced concrete
curved wall on rear fagatle.
EXTERIOR OF HOUSE
Exterior walls: Stucco bv trIohav-k
Colorama on galvanized meial lath by
US Gypsum Co.
Roofs: Asphalt on asphaltic-dipped
paper with white spar topping.
Insulationl In walls, 3.inch batts and
in ceilings, 6-inch batts by Johns-
Manville Corp.
Vindows and skylighrs: Fixed
frame and sliding pocket windows oI
double-glazed glass, custom made by
the General Contractor and Beacon
Artisans; double-insulated glass sky
lights custom made by General Con.
tractor.
Doors: Custom.made ryood frame
doors.
Garage Doors: Radio-controlled elec-
tric overhead doors by Overhead Door.
INTERIOR OF IIOUSE
Walls and eeilings: Gypsum wall-
board by US Gypsum Co.
Interior finishes: Alkyd painrs by
Benjamin Nloore and PPG Industries.
Floors: In major rooms, bluestone
tiles by Domestic Marble Co. and
carpet by Stark Carpet Corporation;
in kitchen, Acrilon carpet by Harmony
Carpets; in baths, ceramic tile by
Hastings Tile Co.
Lighting fixtures: Recessed ceiling
fixtures by Edison Price, Inc.; cove
Iights by Wiremold; pendant fixtures
by Galleria Mobili and Venini, Ltd.;
floor Iamps by Gallerfa Mobili and Nes.
sen Lamps Inc; dimmers by Lutron.

Fireplace: Brick fireplace with
damper by Donley.
Hardware: Brass and chromed brass
handles and locksets by General Lock
Div., Schlage Lock Co; hinges by
l\IcKinney tr[{g. Co.
Music Systern: Dual turntable; Pio-
neer tuner/ amplifier; J.B. Lansing
speakers.
Kitehen and bathroom eabinets
and countertops: In kitchen custom-
made, Formica-sur{aced wood cabinets
and countertops with stainless steel
and marble inserts by Westchester
Kitchens; in bathroom, Formica finish
wood cabinets and countertops by
Loosen and Brautigam.
Plumbing fixtures: Kitchen sink by
Elkay Mfg. Co.; bathroom fixtures by
American Standard Inc.
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
AND APPLIANCES
Appliances: Dishwasher and food
waste disposer by KitchenAid Div.,
Hohart Mfg.; refrigerator and freezer
hy Sub.Zero Freezer Co.. Inc.: oven by
Thermador Div.. Norris Industries;
g_as rang-e by Roper Sales Corp.; laun.
lry washer and dryer by }laytag Co.
Heating and cooling system:
Forced warm and cool aii.

Color originals
continued from page 86

developer) is San Cristobal, the
stable, horse pool, swimming pool,
and house for Mr. and Mrs. Folke
Egerstrom, where pink and purple
stucco meet blue sky and horses
parade against the walls like a mov-
ing "frieze." The effort to make a
theatrical background for the ani-
mals is entirely intentional and
"acclaims the important feeling
Barrag6n has for animals," says
Ambasz, "particularly the horse,
which has always remained supe-
rior in Mexico since the Spanish
won over the Aztecs by appearing
on horseback." In the collabora-
tion with nature! water and shadow
are always implicit in Barragdn's
design. In the picture, page 86, the
giant stucco "beam" resting be-
tween two brilliant walls is actually
a water trough from which water
gushes into a cobbled drinking pool
for horses. Functional on one level,
esthetic on another, the pool re-
flects another "picture" on the
ground. The Mexican climate has
been crucial in makingBarragen an
architect of the outdoors. "He is,"
Ambasz sums up, "one of the very
important architectural poets."

Patterned sheets
continued lrom page 64

out what els€ we can do in our
sleep. Others, like Dr. Stanley
Krippner at the Humanistic Psy-
chology Institute in San Francisco,
are training people to influence the
content of their dreams in order to
read the meanings better. A lot is
going on in sleep research-and if
we don't really know yet whether
or not the colors of our bedclothes
can soothe our psyches, maybe
very soon we will.

I PROOUCT OF PLOUGH, INC.
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$A$SY MUO$

Sassy
sayinBs on
ceramic mugs -
to brighten
every meal!
Speckl e-glazed
and accented
with gay
kitchen motils-

choice.
1 set $3.98

$6.981 set

Add SI.00 posl. & hdlg., NY res. odd loxes
ao

UllIAN TEfl(l}I
Dept. G96, 510 s. Fulton Ave.

Mt. vernon, NY 10550

E.X-P.A.N.D.I.N.G
SWVETING LAMP

lhe Pin-Up Lamp. ftactical. ftetty.
Ferfectly-priced. And ready to light-dp
qnywftgre you \,vant to read, sew, study.
Bras finish scissor. Ivlatch-anything tole
shade in red, black, gold, ivory, olive.
Each hand-decorated. hice? Low
enough to get one for every room!
$lll95- Specify color. Add I.55 postage
for each one you'd like.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG, TOO.
IT'5 YOUR'S FREE!

1(ield6l{ouse'
Dept. G698, Box 1000
N. Conway, N.H. 03860

PHOTO.GO.ROUND

Take treasured snapshots out oi hiding. Display
them in this revolving photo file! No gluingl No
mounting! Simply slip photos up lo 3\/2" x 5\,,"
into the protective transparent windows sus-
pended on thesturdywooden base. Envelopes for
160 pictures are included. $I4.95 plus $I.25
posloge. Deluxe model (not shown) has round
wooden base, 2" wooden turning knobs, Plexi.
glas frame, envelopes for 240 pictures. SI9.95
plus $1.50 postoge. Both models will hold
up to 600 photos, Envelopes for each additional
32 photos are $1.50.

FERRY HOUSE Dept. G-e?5

Briarcliff Manor, N.Y. 10510
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'Stnker Pantrv
Boxes" 

e

These beautiful ly crafted rouIl
or oval boxes are just like those
produced in the 1700's by the
legendary and industrious Shaker
craftsmen. They are the work
of a local mill which has been
turning out products like these
Ior almost a hundred years. Al-
though you probably won't keepyour sassafras, caraway and
catnip in them, as did the colo-
nists, there are unlimited uses

boxes, or as canisters lor
dried frower arrangement.s.
However used, this touch oI
yesterday makes a thought-
ful and treasured gift for
today.

OrderNo S,ze Prce
Rolid Oval
3fl nol ava lable 3"E 6.00
4R 40 4$7.OO
5-B 5-O 5"$ 7.sO
6R 60 6"5 a.50
7-R 7-O 7"5 9.OO
8"H 8-O 8"sro.oo

SPECIAL:
Nested sel ot alt 5 Ovat $4O.OO
Nesledsetolalt6Bound 546.00
For posraqe add $r 00on s nole Do.
o.Oers and Sl 50on any mullp e or
Nesl order Mass Res'denrs add 5 o6
ra{ Se.d 50! lorCataloque

CounqyLoft
G9, l5 lndustrial Park Rd., Hingham, [4ass.02043

arrange
and in

Pal nt

ng

Convenient
Shoppi ng

bog
on wheels

E-.
lffir

out ol shopping.
Just roll lhis spa-

vinyl bag wilh ease
on long wearing
caster-type wheels.
12x71hx22" high,
plus handles. Du.
rable to hold lots
o, groceries, laun-
dry, shopping or
whalever. A real
back saYer tor
$9.95. Add $1.00
postage.

Quality Girt Catalog. . . 25t

SLEEPY HOTLOW GIFTS
6651 Arlington Blrd, 89-6

Falls Church, rlirginia 22042

IMPR(lUEII
Model...

HAND EMBOSSER
For Personalized Stationery

Send 25c lor cdaalog . Pa. tes. add 8qo sotcs taD

Eoboss your 0en personal stati0nory for a life.
true by lust !ressrng a hililrllo. l\lakcs cxpensi!o
looking raiscd lettcr inrpressions of atry 3 lins
flanre & address o[ PAPEB & ENVELOPES (re'
versillle). Re(uircs no inks. accessories, service or
ilailtelance. ldeal f0r adults. teenag€rs, h0mo 0r 0r.

ll3; *! I'io"; ;'.';-" iil l' r'';fl ;f.'".,'.. J' ;: : $ 9.95llIe. Fo. I to 3 lines...
For 4 lines add 31,25 Plu3
ExyRA PLATEALoNE (noframe)sa.so'r". ?1j33!

NEW DETUXE DESX MODELSlr.95 91.25 postage

SHOPPING
AROUND

WITH AUDREY NICHOLS

ORDER MERCHANDISE BY WRITING DIRECTLY

TO SHOPs. ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER.

ADD SALES TAX WHERE APPLICABLE.

ANY UNUSED |TEM (NOT PERSONALIZED) MAY BE

RETURNED BY INSURED MAIL FOR REFUND.

ALLOW FOUR WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

CHERISHED BEAUTY
Custom-made fishnet canopy, hand-tied, pure or creamy white with 14//
drop. Standard,877/2" by 56Y2", $106.50; queen size, $126.50; king
size, $162.50. Honeycomb spread woven in creamy white, green, yellow,
rose, brown, red, indigo, delft, lt. blue or avocado on white. Double,
94" by 112", single, 82" by ll2" , $90. Ppd. Brochure, 25c. Virginia
Goodwin, HG9, Box 3603, Dilworth Sta., Charlotte, NC 28203.

IN SEASON
Game bird mugs by John-
son Brothers of England.
Pheasant, partridge, quail,
grouse, full color on
creamy white, high glaze
earthenware. 8-oz. all four
birds in set, $12.95 plus
$1.65 post. Artisan
Galleries, HGg, 2100 N.
Haskell Ave., Dallas, TX
75204.

MOBILE PLANTER
Your favorite plant can follow the sun
and light with utmost ease in a classic
cylinder mounted on concealed casters.
lmpact resistant ABS resin. High gloss
white, red, black or cordovan. l6lq" h.
by 16f' dia. Fluted bottom for drainage.
930 plus $1.90 post. Casa ldea, HG9,
Ardsley-On-The Hudson, NY 10503.
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MONEY MAKER
Successful mail order busi-
ness from home in your spare
time. Expert, Cecil C. Hoge,
Sr., gives simple basic
method. Less risk, overhead.
A 416-page course, "Mlail
Order Moonlighting." $15.50
ppd. Business Studies, HG9,
St. James, NY 11780.

PERSONAL NOTE
The little gift that becomes a life-
long remembrance. Captivati ng
cherub musicians in a festive bell
ornament. Clapper marks the year.
3/2". Tarnish-f ree, unbreakable
solid brass, custom engraved.
(Print name) . $ 1.98 each; six for
$9.98 plus 50c post. Lillian Vernon
G9E, 510 So. Fulton Ave., Mt.
Vernon, NY 10550.

THE STERLING TOUCH
Elegant identity. Sterling silver labels on sterling
chains are engraved with vodka, brandy, gin, scotch,
rye, bourbon, burgundy, rum, whisky, port, sherry
or left plain.3Yzt'w. Gi'ue style desired by letter.
$11 ea. plus 50c post. Jean's Sitversmiths, HG9,
16 W. 45th St., New York, NY 10036.

b

r

.q,*sls

c

HUNT TABLE DESK
A truly exceptional library piece with beautiful top ideal for buffet
parties. Hand-toned brown African mahogany solids and veneers.
lnlaid lines around the top, turned legs with brass ferrules and
casters, and one drawer. Drop leaves fold. 68" w., 34" d., 29, h.,
48" d. with leaves up. $490. Shipping extra. Allow three months
delivery. Catalogue $1. Ephraim Marsh, Box 266, Dept. 444,
Concord, NC 28025.

Bcqtcrnco rccurvolo
A fomton of slmder polfrlrke leoves
nsrng lrom on exposed bulb or
"t|IPHANTS FOoT. Mulri,trunks ro
30' hrgh blmm n the troprcs; you
conlrol your plonl's srre by the !ot
srre. Hoppy rnsdgor outsrde obove
25'. txotrc eflect. e6y core

ousaH

APONYT PI.ANTIt

PL rlrr 5

gotr!lo(ton guo.oreed
Teros.errde6rs dd 5'.

Sorrv 6 6gP t

I por - 32.00 posrpoid

3 por: - 35.00 posrpoid

lnSlr(lo.s o(l6d

!oot,.

Combes, feros
7tt35

Ptc Houst
Bor 2{

GROUCHO in Needlepoint
Here's a nostalgic needlepoint carica-
ture oI the "Grand Master ol Comedy"
to be worked entirely in black and white.
Kit includes stamped design on #13 mesh
mono canvas. Persian wool yarn, needle
and instructions. Finished size is 7 x 8r/.
Also available are Charlie Chaplin and
Marilyn Monroe (both 8 x 8,/).

$6. 95 iX""l, 
","y 

"" 98.,*,Tll3"a.Sa::;
Send 259 loi lhe nert 3 issues ot our col-
orlul 32 page Needleuork catalog with
over 500 lsscinaling items.

.d- ll,e Wotho{ ".&u;i'T- tfr"
o"".. 

??:r_1;?lliiGrv 
so.E,&x ros

llfig, 
-

lilry6
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1967-77 EDITTON
Exciting 64 page catalog of Doll-
houses, Miniature Furniture, Ac-
cessories, Kits and Related Books.
32 pages in color. lf you wish to be
on our mailing list, Send $2.00 to

Dept. HG096M

The Enchanted Doll House
Menchesler C€nler, Vermont 05255

Come Visit Our Shop!

doll llouse:#4,

Great Gi
DOG

'fts for
LOVERS

Her oton
breed on a Belt,
French Purse, and, Key Case.
Ooer 7O breeds auailable. Perfect reproduc-
tions, duthenticdlly uooen in Switzerland to
etdct specificdtions and. colotations.

BeltsTSoo K"y rot"tgso pur".t7950
Wallet'22so6ot snounl

A combindtion of soft leather; Suiss fabric.
D Ploase s6nd my br6ed.
My breed l3-
My waigt sizo ts =-_O Ladies O Mens

Add tl.5O to, postage and handting.
il.y. stare Flosidarts add appticable 6ates aex.

'"r, 3tt"1;f1t.e?e _,,hfffib . 2fiOrtffi
1 5 3 0 C X otthern Blcd., Lldnha\aet, N -y. 7 70 30

'l,10 t'illh Awnue ( at 57lh)
Silile L- 107 , Nea Yotk, N.y. 10(119 ( 516 ) 869-81 33

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

I,Ve Pay Cash for
Sterlino Silverware
0o you have some sterling silverware-
full set, partial set, odd pieces-that you'd
like to sell? We buy sterling flatware
lor cash! old or new patterns. Just send
us the pattern name and manufacturer, or
a simple drawing, tracing or photo, along
with a list ol the pieces you have to sell.
You'll get a prompt reply with our cash
ofler lor your sterling. Write today-lurn
your sterling silverware into cash!

walter Drake Sllver Exchange
5029 Drake Buildins, Cotorado Springs, C0 80940

ozf
o
tr
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Z
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'lOhristrmas Trioe'
lt}76 Gorham

Christmas Plate
Sl9.5O ppd.

Third limited edition. Norman Rockwell cap-
tures the spirit of Christmas through the
legendary Characters of Charles Dickens, From
the Saturday Evening Post cover of December 8,
1923. 0f line Gorham China, 8%" diameter
plate in full color, banded in gold.

Send lor Free "Platter Chatter" wath price list.
irastercharge and BankAmericard availabl€.

Edd, the Ilorist, inc.
Hickory House, Collectors Division HG
823 Norlh Court, Otlumwa, lowa 52501

Phone: 1-800-247-1075 Toll Free

137
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ORIEI\TAL RUGS

SEND FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE LISTS, COLORED PLATES. and
KODACHROMES to help you select rugs you wish sent on APPROVAL.

Lrrg6l Relril Saqk

Dirrt lmportetions Regulerly
of thousnds of choice and slst
rugs from lran, Pakistan, India,

and elsewhere.

Smdl Siz6 To Ciant C.rpets

Modenae Pric6-
make your own comparisons.

Elimin.tc All Elcments 0f Risk
by dealing with America's
foremost authorities on

Oriental Rugs

For 5l years we have used this method to sell rugs to
more than 100.000 customers all over America.

"Oriental Rups - A Comolete Guide" bv
Col. Charles W. Jacobsenl First and mosi
comprehensive Oriental rug encyclopedia
ever published. 480 pages with 250 plates,
38 in full color - $20.50.

CHAS.W. JACOBSEN,Inc. ii'*ffiifl$ 
sr ' D,EPr' c

WE WILL SEND

ON APPROYAL FOR
EXAMINATION'IN
YOUR OWN HOME

. NO OBLIGATION TO BUY

. NO DEPOSIT OR EXPENSE
TO YOU

.ONLY GENUINE
HANDMADE ORIENTAL
RUGS FOR 5I YEARS

NEW SLEEP COMFORT
Baise the tull width of your mattress lor more
healthlul, restful sleep. Just place NU-SLANT
under your mattress at either head or loot of
bed. 7-adiustable positions allow you to pre-
determine the height from 5 to 14'r. Better
lhan extra pillows. Folds invisibly llat when
bed is made. Cuslomer approved for 15
years. Plywood construction. Head Elevation
comlorts diaphragm hernia, hyperlension,
acid regurgitation; bronchial, breathing and
heart ailments. Leg Eleyation eases varicose,
circulalory and swelling leg discomtorts.
Twin Bed Size t23.98. Double Bed Size
t25.98, We pay postage, ship in 6 hours.
NJ residents add 5olo tax. Send check to:

$rt^ Surr fu2. ,o* oo 
fi

New Provrdence. New JerseY 07974 *
: MONEY BACK GUARAN|ES:<iE)

fielihanl20
...the extraord:nary
fountain pen for either
italic or regular hand

This classic pen has large vis-
ible ink chamber, controlled ink
llow, convenient screw-plunger
filling mechanism. Black/green
or black case. Choi@ of ex.
fine, fine, med. standard nibs
and fine, med., and med./
oblique ltalic nibs.

$1 1.00 (Am Ex. Mastercharge.
' EankAmefl€rd welcome.

D.C. res., add 59.)

Send S1.00 (deductible trm lst order)
tor new 40-pg. catalog incl large call'g-
raphy sectim

OepL HG-g
1418 l{erY York Ave., N,W.
Washington, D.C.2@05

(202) 628-952s

World's Largest Selection

crnA&rHA Jn.cHousE
1022 SO. DECATUR ST. DEPT. G9.6

MOT{TGOMEBY, ALABAUA 36104
f.bphon. (205) 26a-3558

Send S1 lor catalog and ceilrlrcate worlh 52
on your lrrsl order.
Name--
Addr€ss-

Ili
(

sl 89.9s

Zi

t

$99.95

BEST H-28

FU

Table
w-18"
o-14"

t74.95
master charge
bankamericard

Hand carved of
solid Honduras
mahoqany. Table
tops of ltalian
marble. Shipped
frt. collect from
Montgomery.
Large choice of
covers & finishes.

BABY'S SAFETY CHAIR
Replaces the high-chair yet costs so
much less! Clamps securely to table or
counter. .. great for travel ... and held
firmly by baby's own weight. Baby cannot
climb or fall out! lt allows him to eat at
the table with family. Grandma can keep
one at her house for visiting days. Made
of sturdy steel and plastic. For up to
4 years.

#19-2 Baby Safety Chair $9.98
+ $1.79 P&H. lll. Res. add 5% Tax

Gift Catalog $1

HOUSE OF MINNEL
Deerpath Rd. Depl: 596, Batayia, lL 60510

\

f,q

r38

$i

HOUSE & GARDEN

SHOPPING AROUND

CUSTOM DESIGNS
:,, Create your own placemats with

Make-A-Mat to match kitchen or
dining-room wallpaper. Perfect
for needlepoint, child's art, pho-
tos. lnsert and press. Self seals,
changeable, washable. 11" by
17". Set of four $9.95 ppd. Gels
Gifts, HG9, Box 164, Kenilworth,
lL 60043.

LUGGAGE TAGS
Fit airline specifications for
identification. Heavy plastic.
Clear, black, tortoise, amber.24k
goldtone name and address.
Cowhide straps. Women: lYz,'
by 3" two $5; men: L3/q't by 3Yzt'
two $7. Post. 80c. Sleepy Hollow
Gifts, HG9, 6651 Arlington Blvd.,
Falls Church, VA 22042.

{

$,,

w

SILENT GARDENERS
Wicks water plants while you're
away. One end goes into soil, the
other into water; the wlcks slowly
feed the moisture for as long as
eight weeks! No rot or mildew.
Set of four, 92.98 plus 45c post.
Anthony Enterprises, HGg, 556
Mission St., San Francisco, CA
94 I 0s.

EARLY AMERICAN
Replica of cast iron door stop
circa i850. Casting, in pewter or
bronze finish, wood base. Lamp
23" h.; parchment shade 14,,;
horse 10'/ w. (specify left or right
position) 21 lbs. $39.95; pr. 975.
Add $3. post. (W. of Miss. 96
post.) Richard Terry, HG9, 1191
Broadway, Hewlett, NY 11557.

SIGHT AND SOUND
Graceful white bone china bell
circled by a flight of colorful
butterflies. The f luted handle
gleams with gold, and the bone
china clapper has sweet, clear
ring. 43/+'t tall. Boxed as gift.
$10.98 plus 75c post. Lillian
Vernon, GgE,510 So. Fulton
Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

g

CLEAR DEGREES
Round thermometer hangs out-
doors to be read from inside or
may be installed indoors. De-
grees in fahrenheit and centi-
grade.93/attdia. with weather re-
sistant face, rain shield, mount-
ing hook. 95.98 ptus gl post.

_- American Century, HGg, Boxewru 36232, Los Angetes, CA 90036.

GIANT ART MURAL
Even in a city, even in a dark
day, you can imagine yourself in
the sunny "Golden Woods" of a
dramatic mural. Color blowup
of an oil painting by Olsen Lirant
is 48" x 26". Specially priced.
$3 plus 90c post. World Art
Group, HG9E, 606 E. State,
Westport, CT 06880.

.r' 8 ,10 .
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Name-Address Labelg
Your name and address in crisp black
on distinctive white or luxurious gold
gummed labels. Fine for return ad-
dress on letters and parcels, to iden-
tity books and record albunrs. Labels
are 17/a" long, limit of four lines ol
type. Plastic box has 1000 white la-
bels or 500 gold. Pilnt cleaily, please.
PP20t-6-White Labels, 1 box, $1.25
Rn212-6-Gold Labels, 1 box, $2.00

Christmas Card File Box
Whistle while you whiz through
Christmas card addressing. Our clear
plastic file box makes it last and easy.
No more rummaging through ad-
dresses. lt includes ten alphabetized
dividers and 100 premarked cards
that keep records lor the next ten
years. Extra cards in packs of 100.
9884-6-File Box and Cards . . $3.59
9959-6-Extra Cards, 1 pack, $1.50

1976 Hummel Ornament
A limited edition Christmas ornament
featuring one ol Berta Hummel's be-
loved arlistic works. lt's entitled
"Sacred Journey" and depicts a
winged cherub leading a donkey,
upon which is seated the haloed
Child. Beneath the colorful portrayal
is "Christmas, '1976" to make it a trea-

The Cricket
Long revered by the Chinese as a
symbol of good luck, it has been wel-
comed into American homes for the
same purpose: "A cricket on the
hearth for good luck and good health.
The friendly fellow is crafted of black
metal, stands guard over your hearth,
adds a whimsical touch lo decor.2t/2"
long. Housewarming gift supreme.
8297-6-Cricket ............ 52.69

sured memento at
8861-6-Hummel t

: year's end
Ornament t4.39

Christmas Dreams

Begin at

Miles Kimball...

has been bringing unique gifts to people in all
these 50 states. Because they have been sound
values, we have made many friends. We'd like
you to be among them. Our service is swift...

your orders are filled and on their way- to you
within hours after we receive them. Try us! We're
sure you'll be pleased.. .our ironclad guarantee
insists on it! Sincerely,

(?U^-t H--/4/

Dqrn ", il" Jry Sh{ftr:*6 7k Co+'vz*k+.|. K;rr('al.(. ua."l934,We're proud to say that since 1 our company

Stack 'n' Slore Freezer Baskels
These make lreezers as neal as filing
cabinets, and you can find iust what
you're after without risking frostbit-
ten tingers! Heavy steel rod baskets
are coated with rustproof !'inyl, are a
jumbo 5%x9%x19%" with braces for
stacking without crushing conlents.
Keep fruits and vegetabl()s in one,
meats in another.
7 564 -6 -F r eezer Baskets, each, $4.39

Overdoor Shoe Rarcks
Grand way to keep your closel neat.
Racks slip over door (or ciln be wall
mounted), hold 12, 18, or !11 pairs ot
shoes. They're cadmium-plated tub-
ing with no-mar plastic tips to protect
door, extend 51/2" trom dorlr or wall.
Crossbars fold back to make shelves.
XL200-6-12-Pair Rack ...... S9.90
XL156-6-18-Pair Rack .. . . $13.49
XL319-6-21-Pair Rack ..... $14.39

Whirlaway Bruehes
No more dangerous, high-in{he-sky
scrubbing jobs. Whirlaway has a
horsehair brush head on lightweight
aluminum poles that can be used sep-
arately or together lor a long reach.
A reservoir in the handle takes deter-
gent. Giant has squeegee, whirling
brush, 14' reach. Super has squee-
gee, scrubbing and whirling brushes,
high pressure spray, 15' reach.
XLr39-6-Giant Whirlaway .. $22.95
XL321-6-5uper Whirlaway, $25.95

Oghkosh B'Gosh Play-O-Alls
A miniaturized version of the tamous
Oshkosh B'Gosh overalls. Play-O-
Alls are made of lhe same tough,
sanlorized hickory-striped denim
with the same meticulous attention to
details - stout stitching, full bibs,*- roomy pockets, rustproof hardware.
Kids love 'em for rough-and-tumble
play, and usually outgrow Play-O-* Alls belore outwearing them. (lt's ok;
they make territic hand-me-downs).
Sizes 1, 2,3,4,5,6, I .. each, $9.95

Artwire Sink Protector
White cushion-coated steel pro-
tector sits at the bottom of your sink
to guard it from scratches as it cush-
ions your finest dishes and glass-
ware to prevent chips and breakage.
A center opening provides easy ac-
cess to drain. ln three sizes.
799 r-6-Proteclor, 10x131/2" , $2.29
7992-6-Protector, 12x16" .. $2.69
7994-6-Protector, 12x18" .. $9.29

\

FreeCatalog...
n Check here to receive our new Fall cat-
alog with 196 pages of fresh and exciting
gifts, toys and housewares - each one
fairly priced and guaranteed to please!

ITEM NO PRICE

"Teelhshirts" lor Teen3
Guaranteed to keep any young "met-
al mouth" smiling! Snowy white,
100% cotton T-shirt is screened with
a sunshiny yellow face boasting a tin
smile and the words, "Braces Are
Beautiful." Matching poster is 20x28"
screened in yellow and black on a
blue backgrorrnd. Shirt ..... 15.98
3759-6-Size 32-34; 3760-6-34-36
376r-6-36-38; 3762-6-Poster $3.25

Items on this page shipped postpaid.

Name

Tolal Amount Enclosed

ESSAddr

itvC State zip

Llsc this Order Form to order iteurs on rliis
pagc or to request ollr Frce Catalog. . . .

Miles IGmbalt Comparrs

QUAN NAME OF ITEM

SEPTEMBER. I975

302 BOND STREET - OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN 54901
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@fran-Mar 1873, l97s

. a a Add 50i post. [, hdls.

UMAN I ETl0ll X;lffi ::::r;,

It your poor reader
knew the sounds of
letters-he'd know
GwroREAD!

Ttalg why pool readers catch up so
quickly with The Sound Way to
Easy Reading. Records and charts
drill your child in the soznds of the
letters in the alphabet-the 123
phonics sounds that make tp 85Vo
of the words in our language. Soundl
he's never taught by the-look-and-
say method used todav. Parents and
tegghers report childr6n gain up to a
fyll year's grade in oraf reading in
six weeks with this phonics coulse.
Try it FREE for 2'weeks! Write
today!

Bremner-Davis, Dept. P-99-FK
1512 Jarvis, Chicago, lL 60626

woPPErS'
P ersonalized Ornanents!
Four enchanting designs, American-crafted by
Lillian Vernon! Purepertection in
solid brass, shiny.poiished ror lifelime
beauty - won't tarnish or break. Each one
custom-engraved any way you wish.
Sizes vary 3Yq-3s/c". PRINT names..l281 CouDle 1278 Toddter
1280 Boy with Dog 1279 Girt with Gitt

$198 r,r1
3 tor 17.98 6 lor t14.98

Ave., ilt. Yernon, I{.Y. 10550

cH0rcE
DEC()R!

(Finished or
UnfinishedlJ

The "Mediterro-

yours lully

neqn" is o msssive
lomp, stonding o
stotely 34'l toll.
Hondcrofted, it is

'finished or sonded
solin-smooth reody io dec-
orqte. tdeol lo ontique, decou-
poge or sldin o worm wood
ione. toshioned of noiive
hordwood, this lomp is fully
wired with o 3-woy switch
ond 8-fl. cord. Hos bross
horp ond finiol. Specify
Shodes in White Shontung or
Beige Shontung; Oysler Bur-
lop or Noturol Burlop. Solis-
foction guoronieed!

$19.50 ea.. Unfinished
\ $27.00* eoch FINISHED in wolnut,
coloniol mople; or in ontiqued born
red, olive, muslord, or Wedgwood
blve. *(Add g2.oo postogei

W esl of Rocki es odd 92.7 5 per lom p.)

TBa

FREE COI.OR SROCHURE
ol finished & unfinished lonps!

xbooD G,rattetg
D€pt. HG-69, P.O. Box 7012,

- 

LEXIITIGTON, KENTUCKY4O5O2 

-

Beautiful Chrome and ctass or Brass and Glass
Slands thal can be used as a,tower tier. curio
sland. beds.de lab,e, end tabte, tarp tabte, bunch-
rng la0les, elc.

. Fully chrome or brass ptated sleel lubing

. Salely lempered glass . Made In U.S.A.

CHOOSE FROM FOUR SIZES
15" high x 18" dia. x 1 tier 36' h,gh x 18. dia x 2 tiers
24" high x 18" dia. x 2 t,ers 48-,h,gh r 18. dra. x 3 t,ers

CHROME & GLASS
15" sland $16.88 35" sland t22.88
24" rrand $19_88 48,. siand $25.88

BRASS & GLASS
ls'sland $19.88 36', stand $25 88
24" sland S22.88 48" stand $28.88

tot hei?ht E haodti.g adds3,50each

Send checks o. honey orde.s ro:

l-l cENtr co.. rNc-
ii,"o El p.o. sox ril-l KEEGo HARBon, MtcH.4oo33

STAi{DS of a

easy-to-do cross,stitch samplers. Each kit in,
cludes stamped natural Belgian linen, bright
colored floss, and simple instructions. Framed
size 10" x 10"-
Red Barn Kit (shorn) ............................. $2.50Little Red Sch@lhorse l(it ....................$2.50
Covercd Bridge Kit ................................. $2.50ord Miil l(it ..............i2.s0
Lighthouse Kit ....................... .................92,50
Spirit of '76 Kit.................... ...............$2.50
Illinute Man l(it .... .... ..... .............$Z.SO
Wood frame, 10" x 10", mahog, finish .91.50
Wood ,rame, 10" r 10", maple finish . 91.50

PLUS 6OC POSTAGE & HANDLING
Pa. Iats. Add 61o Ettes Tda. Battr 

^-o 
COD'\.

EARLY AMERICA'{ SCENES come to lite in

THE ADDED TOUCH
I2-H Woler St., Bryn Mowr, Po. I?010

SHOPPING AHOUND

SHAKER STORAGE
Round or oval maple boxes simi-
lar to those made by the Shakers
have many uses. Round or oval:
4", $7 ; 5", 97.50; 6,', 98.50; 7 t,,

$9;8",910 plus g1 post. Nested
set of 5 oval, 940; six round, 946plus $1.50 post. The Country
Loft, HG9, L5 lndustrial park
Rd., Hingham, MA 02043.

BOLD BACK-WRAP
A smart skirt by Meadowbank is
gathered from inverted center
pleat, with two roomy bias-cut
patch pockets. Wool-and-nylon
checked in navy/ lime. S, M, L,
XL (for slzes 6 to 18). g32 plus
$1.75 post. Send for free color
catalogue. The Talbots, Dept.
CD, Hingham, MA 02043.

WOVEN GINGHAM
Perma-Press 65/35, 3,, ruffles.
Checks Yq't in red, blue, yellow,
lime or brown with white. 76,, w.
Tiers (no ties) 24t,, 3On, 36,,
$7.50. With ties: 45/" 54", $11;
63n, 72',, gi2. Ruffled valance
$4.50. Post.92. Catalogue free.
Old Colony Curtains, G69GE, Box
759 Westfield, NJ 07090.

PICK A GREENHOUSE
Free 48-page, color catalogue
shows you over 100 Janco mod-
els of all-aluminum greenhouses
and provides answers to all of
your questions. All parts pre-fit,
all glass pre-cut for assembly
ease. Janco Greenhouses, Dept.
Y-9E, Box 348, 10788 Tucker
Street, Beltsville, MD ZO7O5.

. CLOSE TIES
, For grandfather (or father), the
I children's names (up to L0) are

silk-screened in black or white, (depending on tie color). For uni-
: versity, send name and copy of

seal. Polyester, Dry clean. Navy,
black, brown, green, royal,
orange. $12.95 ppd. Bruce Bo-
lind, HG9, Boutder, CO 80302.

BRIGHT AS NEW
Magic silver leaf goes in sink or
dishpan when hand-washing sil-
verware and keeps table silver
and hollowware shining and free
of tarnish. Safe, odorless and
non-toxic; it lasts a lifetime.
$4.98 plus 40c post. Anthony
Enterprises, HG9, 556 Mission,
San Francisco, CA 94105.
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MATCH-COVER KEEPER
lf you're a collector, enjoy an al-
bum to keep covers displayed
neatly. Holds 672 standard lyztt,
2t' and 3// sizes. 42 slotted 10/,
by 12'l pages in handsome multi-
ring leatherette binder. 97.25
plus $1 post.; two 914.50 ppd.
Writewell Co., 852 Transit Bidg.,
Boston, MA 02115.
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Plant Now.,,Step Back.,,and Watch OUJ!

flmazing SuRer-Growing S[eci
Soars lntto I Magnifioent lree
tilru$0ilEYEAfr!

HEIGHT: Gov't Plant Scienlists ano Botanical Expeils
report 18 lo 22 leel of growth the very first year on
specimen trees. That's more growth lN JUST 0NE
SINGLE SEASoN than even a full,/ matured 1S-year-old
llowering dogwood, or prize star magnolia.

SPREAD: University Researchers report beautiful orna-
mental spread of n€arly 40 leet at maturity . . . packed
with thousands of magnilicent ,lowers. Think ol it. lt
not only surges skyward in the nlost spectacular burst
ol beauty you've ever seen . . . but, also arches out in
a magazine-cover display 0l col0r-drenched branches.

Ease: Leading editors report: . . . grows in almost any
soil . . . and below-zero root-hardy, loo. Yes, because
nature has endowed this landsoape-artist's "dream-
tree" with super-growing strength . because it is
virtually resistant lo most every common disease .

requires practically no care at al . You simply plant it
and lorget it . . . it's as simple as that.

A TI)WER (lF BEAUW 11{ JUST I)IIE SII'GLE YEAB!
Yes, who says you have to spend a small fortune l0r a
flowering shade tree? -and then spend half a lifetime
!?!ing Igr it to grow? lt used ti) be that way-BUT
NoT ANY LoNGER. Not since we have linalty tracked

JUST A iIATTER (lF TIITITHSI
Eest of all, unlike most trees that demand constant
pampering . . . lhe only thing you can do when you plant
Paulownia is water it and enjoy it. That's whi leading
botanical gardens. . . landsca-pe artists.. . garden edil
lors . . . recommend it again and again lor home-owners
who want a stunning display of both beauty and shade
. .. and with practically no more work than a couple ol
sprinkles a season.

And il you think that's slartling - just wait 'til you see
the spectacular show rrrhen it starts to llower - Actually
smothers itsell in such lavish masses ol bouquets, its
branches appear to bend lrom the sheer mass and weight of
the magnilicent blooms.

That's the kind of wondrous resulr:s reported by the U.S.
Gov't. Plant Research Stations.. . . Botanical Gardens . . .

and University Plant Scientists on what is undoubtedly
the most lantastic flowering shad,: tree ever introduced
in America-the incredibly beautiful Paulownia
the only llowering shade tree in all of nature that can
do all of lhis and more.

READ WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY ABOUT THE
I}ICREDIBTE PAULOWNIA . . . IHE FASTEST GROWING

FTOWEBITIG SHAOE TREE EVER DISCOVERED!

down the one single tree in
all of nature that hoists il-
self high, so last you can
literally measure the dit-
lerence in both height and
spread from week
toweek...or
take a yard-
stick and meas-
ure lhe incred-
ible difference
in feet trom
month to
month!

GRoV{S H AltY
sotl - RE.
ourBEs 1t0
SPECIAL CARE_ SOARS III.
T0 A iIASTER-
PIECE l,F LUSH,
GBEEIT BEAUTY III

llIILY A TIMITED SUPPLY YET AVAILABLE FON
RELEASE T(t IHE PUBLIG _ FULL SUPPLY WOII'T BE

REAoY U[il1 197' . . . S0 ACT XoW!

How's this for a natural archway in tront of your
driveway-twin towers ol llowering beauty in less
time than you ever dreamed possible.

VITAT STATISTICS FROT IEIDI]IG EXPERTS

ilAIUnE GioWTr SIZE - 45 to 60 leet
tATUnE eiowlll SPiElD - 35 to 50 feet

ZollE 0F HAl0lxESs - completely ,oot-hardy lrom
dsepest south to as lar north as Uontreal, Canada.
Flowers beaulilully even alter 10 below 2ero winter
lreeze.

otlE YEAB eIoWTtl ilTE - Experts report growth
range ot up to 22 leet the first year altet planting
specimen trees under optimum conditions, up to 15
lo'18 feet under poorer conditions when pruned tor
,oliage Orowth only.

FtoWEiS - When lres is at blooming sire, in iust a
,ew short years, you'll enjoy thick panicles of ,raorant
lavender blooms. Highly recommended by landscape
artists as specimen plantinO for lront lawn.

S0lt iEoUliEtEXfS - [atural slren0th and vigor
allow it to soar ,ull forth in even poor soil. You can
plant it anywhere.

EliE - ilo special carc whatsoerer. [o sprayino. llo
dustinO. No special lecdin0. l{aturally resistant to
most every diseasc, Dest or insecl.

IAXES lUT IO TIXUIET TO ?IAIII-iEUAIDS YOU

WIIH A TITETITE OF IEAUTY SIIiIIXS TIIIE
VEiY YEAiI

Picture your patio bathed in the cool, fragrant beauty
ol this show-stopping miracle-tree from early spring
to lhe tirsl snows ol winter.

l{ever Has There Been A Faster-Growing, Flowering Shade
Tree lntroduced To America - Royal Paulownia

Yes, plant this season - see it soar forth in a tower of beauty in just one
year! lt's the most spectacular splurge of both growth and beauty of any
shade tree ever brought to this country. And it's so easy to grow even a
child can do it!

tlow, the price o, this supetrgrowing shade lree is not S20 or
S30 but a mere S3.95 . . . yes, only $3.95 for this magnifi-
cent shade tree that rewards you with such a glorious dlsplay
of growth lt{ JUST oilE Slt{GtE YEAR! However, supply is
limited. All orders rilled on a First-Come First-shipped b,sis.
And since now is the time to plant, you must act now!

@ 1976 Amerlcan Con8umor, lnc.

II,IAIL NO.RISK COUPON TODAY

(add sales tax where applicable).
Check or money order, no CoDs ptease.
0n orders over 86, you may CllAiGE lT!
(Check on.) Exp. oate

D EankAmericard Tl Master Charoe
O American Exercss - alilx NuuaEn LJ Ll u Ll

Credit
Card =

l,lame

Address

l4,EST-B0llo IIURSEBY SATES C0., Depr. T- 330
C.rolin. nord, Phil.dllpii., P 19176
Please rush me the Flowering Shade Tree(s) indicated below:

E I lor only $3.95 plus 35, postage & handtins.
E 2 lot only $6.95 (SAUE f1.00) plus 50, posteoe & handlins
tr 4 ,or only $10 (SAUE 31.001 plus 75, postage & handling 

-

D 10 lor 0nly 920 (SAVE S7.00) ptus S1 .50 ppsrage & handting
lf alter receiving my ordff I'm nol delighted, I may return it within 90 days
and you will relund the lull purchase price (exceft postage and handlind).

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
And remember: Satislaclion is guaranteod. You mult bo
thrilled ln every way wilh this wondrous flowering shade tree
or RETURN lT AT ANY TIME within 90 days lor a full retund
ol your purchas6 price. Use the No-Risk CouDon bolow.

Here's a lurury sioht you don't have to wait half a
liratime growing-a matched pair of tlowering show.
pioces, so slrong and sturdy you can actualli sling
a hammock bctwsen them.

SEPTEMBER, 1975

City

0iv. ot Amerlcan Consumer, lnc.
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Grows
ln 0ne

Month Than Most 0ther
Shade Trees Grow ln AnEntire Year More ln0ne Season Than 0rdi-

nary Shade Trees Growln 2 Years, 3 0rYears
5 Years!



Remodeting? "[![I{IBI CHIBil' Apptiances
wtLL GlvE youR Early American Kitchen

Convenience and Authenticity
AUTOMATIC
ELECTRICRANGE...
. authentic CAST lR0N
reproduction from originalpatterns. Combined with
the Early American charm
of this handsome antique
is the convenience of fully
automatic oven and burner
controls, and an easy-care
porce la in top. Cof fee mill
uniquely houses clock. oven
timer and minute minder.
Fits modern range space.
Prices start at s555,00, ptus
freight charges.

CAST IRON WALL OVEN
. . . Front is CAST IRON with
handsome scroll design. The
18" oven is fully insulated
and porcelain lined. Hearth
door conceals all controls,
clock and timer. Available
;n right or lett hand door
models. Prices begin at
t325.00, plus freight charges.

Qual
otl

lity
ski

Backed by 35 Ycars
lled Crattsmanship,

Send 25C lor your
I'COUNTRY CHARM"

Appliance Folder
and Gitt Catolog.

fuH me uJtiii:'if iiisrisrrn
.#, ,c=lirt/'- "0ld Fashioned Gifts"

BOX HG.96 ROGERS, ARK. 72756

J?,i
:. I

I

32.PAGE

rM RrDtN' HIGH!
Here's the pet car seat that makes travel pure
pleasure lor BoTH pets AND people! lts ,ull
8" depth protects during sudder stops. The 13"
long by 10" wide area is ideal for most pets.
Fabric and masonite bottom is easily removed
,rom stoel lrame lor laundering. Folds com-
pactly lor quick storage- Fits all cas. Satis-
,action guaranteed!

$13.95 prcs 91.00 postoge

COLOR CATALOG! 32-pa9es of lhe newesl
lhings for pup weafl ng
appa
ries.

rel, pet accesso-
Only 259 or free with order

Dept. 157, Box 24407,
t{ev Orleans, LA 70184

o

l-oo

SHOPPING AROUND

NERDISKAS
DESIGN

OAKEN BEAUTY
You'll appreciate the sturdy quali-
ty of perfectly seasoned solid oak.
Flat grain sanded, ready to f inish.
This popular dining table comes
in two sizesi 42il $140; 48"
$150. Natural oak finish, 910
extra. Common carrier. Write to
Marion Travis, HG9, Box 292,
Statesville, NC 28677 .

RYA ARTISTRY
A brand new catalogue, 16, pre-
sents striking new designs from
Sweden. Complete kits of rugs,
cushions, and wall hangings turn
into lifetime treasures. Send $1
for beautiful color catalogue.
Write Skon, HGg, 53 Lambert
Lane, New Rochelle, NY 10804.

FIX.IT KIT
Oh, those miserable moments
when eyeglass frames part com-
pany! To cope, a clever kit that
helps get it all together: profes-
sional optical screwdriver and an
assortment of tiny frame screws.
$2.29 plus 30c post. Anthony En-
terprises, HGg, 556 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105.

END THAT CLUTTER
The compact Desk Mate has five
sculptured styrene cylinders to
hold pencils, pens, clips, paper,
brushes, anything. Or can serve
as an attractive modern holder

,_ for dried flower arrangements.
6" dia. by 9" h. $3.99 plus 50c
post. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 309-H,
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033.

NEAT GRIP
Attractive skewers of rosewood
and stainless steel hold corn-on-
the.cob efficiently so you can
enjoy it without any messy or
burned fingers. Box of 8, 91.98
plus 35c post.; 2 boxes, $3.50
plus 70c post. Taylor Gifts, HG9,
355 E. Conestoga Rd., Wayne,
PA 19087.

INITIAL TILES
Elegant shapes in clear Lucite
protect from heat or moisture
without hiding table linens or
wood

and kitty. Lalest pet
9ifts, hard-to-find

you
7il.

grain. Deeply
initials (print)

carved with
5't, 6" and

98 plus 75cSet of three $8
post. Country Gourmet, G9E, 512
So. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY
10550.

SPARKLING SPRAY MIST
Crystal chandeliers, sconces and
candelabra come bright and
clear after a spray shower of sili-
cone mist from an easy-to-handle
7 oz. can. No need to wipe; just
let dry naturally. $3.98 plus 65c
post. Anthony Enterprises, HG9,
556 Mission St., San Francisco,
cA 94105.

"Dee Dee" is captivating needle-
pointed in the four stitches we
recommend, or all continental
stitch. Poppy and hatbanb are in
two shades of rust (or specify red)
with dark blue cornflowers and
light blue background. Hat and
dress are cream. Paterna persian
yarn, needle and complete instruc-
tions.

$30.00 oo,.

Dept. HGg
254 Post Road East
Westport, CT 06880DU.sAY'S Iti' :a 't.\.r

lrn't it timclou had
youroun nx?][De,l3I[

Grccnhouc?

Tho Gothic Arch Greonhouso i3
strong, psrmanont, maintenrnce-
,ros and guarante€d! lt's con-
structed ot lop quality California
Hesrt Redwood ancl translucont
liberglass panels., completely
pretabricsled lor easy assembly!
And the prico? The 12' x 12' model
is less than t650.
Wrltc today lor Frec Brochure.

Gdhic /RuE
Arch ET

Grccnlrcucs
Depl. HG-9 P.O. Box1564 Mobile,Ala.36601

Bedspread caddy saues elforl
Easier bed-making without nightly
tugg.tng heavy spread. Just pull
hidden caddy from between mattress
and spring. Legs drop into position.
Lay spread onto caddy, accordion
fashion . . . ready for quick, easy,
mornrnq make-up. Brown metal
caddy glides back out of sight by
day. ldeal for Hollywood beds or
low footboards. For double, king or
queen-sized beds, get two.
Satisfaction or money back.
$8.33 or 2 (same address) ,or $15.33.

Add S1.40 shipping
GABREIT'S
Box 12274-16, Dallas, Texas 75225

t42 HOUSE & GARDEN
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50 ]PIECE SET.. PISTOL.HANDIJD
F LAIWARE OF tn6 ...Beautifully

re,produced in stainless steel w[th the
sdtin-finish look of antique pewter

NAI',$44.95! NOT $34.95! ONLY $22.95!
Your home ,lan reflect the candlelight appeal and gracious atmosphere
of Early American Colonial elegance when you grace your table with
this incredib,ly beautiful service. Through a special purchase, we can
offer you the famous Pistol-Handled Flatware with all its stunning
Colonial simplicity in magnificent, satin finish stainless steel at just a
fraction of what you would pay for luxurious Sterling Silver. Each
and every piece is a lovely replica of the graceful place settings that
highlighted many a candlelit Colonial dinner. The knives are the
genuine hollow pistol grip handles; the forks are the graceful 3-tined
design. And the entire 5O-Piece Set is made of modern stainless stcel,
to give you years of carefree service.
LIMITED SUI'PLY AVAILABLE AT THIS VERY SPECIAL LOW, LOW PRICE
Don't be disappointed! Take advantage of this amazing low price
while our suLpplies last. Order now and we'll send you the complete
service for 8 including 8 Pistol Grip Hollow Handle Knives; 8 Dinner
Forks; 8 Salad Forks; 8 Soup Spoons; 16 Teaspoons PLUS a SPE-
CIAL FREII GIFT of a matching Butter Knife and Sugar Spoon-
50 pieces in all. The entire set is yours for just $22.95 on full money
back guarantee if you are not absolutely delighted. But don't delay.
Due to the rising cost of quality stainless steel, the price of this set will
be increased in the very near future. Take advantage of our truly low
price while current supplies last. Mail coupon today!

am not absolutely delighted.
(Please add $2.00 postage and handling with each order.)

Chec& Quantity Desired
E Service For 8
E Service For l2
E Service For t6

(50-Piccc Set)
(74-Picce Set)
(100-Piece Set)

$22.95
33.95
44.95

! Enclosed is

Charge my tr
D

BankAmericard E Master Charge
American Express

Exp.
Card No.-Date-

(Please Print Clearly)

7io

Signature

Name

Address

City

State

Complete
Luxury
Service

For

8

uu

II
?rr
iil

LIMIIED SUPPLY
nail Yout Otdet

foday!

SEPTEMBER, ]976

L Conn. Residents Add 77o Sales Tax
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CROWN-CASTLE Ltd., Dept. PGP-457
51 Bank Street, Stamford, Conn. 069O1
Please
I have

Steel Pistol Grip Flatware
Money Eack Guarantee il I



SHRINK STOMACFI
Waist Watchers will feel muscle tighten and see stomach shrink from
first day you use the Waist Wheel. A few rolls back and forth from knee
position equals 100 sit-ups.

Single Waist Wheel . . . . $7.S8 + 80d Mailing Each
Dual Waist Wheel . $S.98 + $1.00 Mailing Each

No COD's or Billing Add 6o/0 sa/es tax in Calilornia
Sallsfoctloa guotdnleed or yotr moaey bccl.

Antbony Enterprise,s 556 Mi,"ion. ,3:'l;j3;'.t. Ga*. e4r05

ffi ffi '"=.*":,:,:: ::** mffi
American Eagle. ln hand cast pewter. 3160. $5.95ppd
Betsy Ross. Enamel overlay on Sterling Silver. 3403. $1 5.95
Liberty Bell. Magnificent replica in pewter. 3967. $5.95ppd.
Molly Fitcher. Minted in hallmarked Sterling Silver- 3406. $27.S0ppd.
Thimble and Homeserving Catalog 50c. N.Y. Res. add sales Tax!

Dept. HG96

Erue Sewing Corner 15G.11 14th Ave., Whitestone, N.Y. 11357

9.;thLA{aoedled9taiccle.oo
in an heiiloont tradit'iorr

Old Westbury-FuLt DINNER slzE
An exact replica of a famous old sterling
pattern with impressive full dinner size
graceful pistol hollow handled knives,3
tined forks and rat-tailed spoons. ln heavy
weight hand forged pewter-like satin or pol-
ished stainless. service for 8 includes 8 din-
ner Iorks, S dinner knives, S salad-dessert
forks, S soup spoons,16 teaspoons, plus
sugar spoon, bulter knife and 2 serving
spoons. 52-piece service lor 8 $39.9!

78-piece service lor 12 $59.9t
We also have the competitively priced Lunch-
eon size you have seen advertised elsewhere.
Our price is only $23.95 postpaid.

(;RI:AT I]ARRI\CTON, }IASS. OI23O
rt"rfr %roi"',,:iiili

.\1 lu i
\\\ut

Exquisite bouquet of dried flowers is
mounted on cameo velvet and Jramed
under glass. The flowers are grown, drled,
and ,ash!oned into a unique decorative
accessory by a talented local artist. Rem-
iniscent ot the Victorian Era when dis-
played freestanding. Easel-back lrame is
also suitable lor hanging. Framed size is
6t x 43/ttt. No two alike.

Flowers For Milady

$1 4.95 ppd. 3,1,'"1::',td"1,;ihi"ii,.

17,%;,q/,.*-.,
G96, P,O. Box 4405

l5l I I New Hampshire Avenue
Colesville, Maryland 20904

t4+

SHOPPING ABOUND

TOP TO TOE
Total chair upholstery brings
legs into new focus. "Dutchess"
shown in flame pattern fabric
$115.50. Other fabrics available;
catalogue, swatches, $2. ln your
fabric (send 2 yds. 54") $59.
Exp. coll. Write to Hunt Galleries,
Box 2324, HG769, Hickory, NC
28061.

SH-H-H PEACE
Silence is golden, but these
days we get precious little of it.
Soft, pliable silencers slip into
the ears, have an easy-to-grasp
flange. Slip them in every night
for refreshing sleep. $2.98 a pair
plus 20c post. Anthony Enter-
prises, HG9, 556 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105.

SPARKLING CRYSTAI.
Exquisite carving of turtle in solid
crystal brings out every shell
marking. Signed by Tyko, its
Swedish artist-designer. A lovely
addition to your coffee table or
curio cabinet. Length 33/c't head
to tail. $11.98 plus 95c post.
Ferry House, HG9, Briarcliff
Manor, NY 10510.

FAMILY IREASURE
Baby's worn, frayed and fragile
shoes can be made into porce-
lainized keepsakes with a hand-
painted flower and gold trim to
add a colorful touch to the baby's
name and birth date. Write for
complete details. Baltimore
Products, HGg, 6 Walker Ave.,
Pikesville, MD27298.

LP REFRESHMENT
File your LP's in leather-like li-
brary storage case that holds 20
records. 23k gold tooling trim on
brown or blue. With convenient
center divider to aid in separating
by style, composer or artist.
$7.95 each ppd. Art Guitd, HG9,
Box 23201, Minneapolis, MN
55423.

FACE FACTS
Slim vacuum pump is scientifi-
cally designed to remove black-
heads in sanitary fashion with no
squeezing or pinching. Pump
works by "lifting" blackheads
safely. $2.29 plus 25c post. An-
thony Enterprises, HGg, 556
Mission St., San Francisco, CA
94105.

PICK PORCELAIN
Real-looking roses, thorns and
all, are 13'f tall. Put one in a bud
vase or arrange a dramatic doz-
en. Colorful crimson, yellow,
wine. One g1 or; six $4.95. Ex-
tras 79c each. Add 25c post.
singles; 75c tor six. American
Consumer, Dept. RP-55, Caro-
line Rd., Philadelphia, PA 19176.

HOUSE & GARDEN
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SHOPPING
AROUND
INCARIV1ELONTHE
IV|ONTI=REYPENINSULA

ESPADRILLES FROM SPAIN
Hemp rope soles, firm-grip rubber-tippe,
heels, toes. Canvas tops lt. pink, hot
pink, kelly green, turquoise, yellow, red,
violet, orange, lt. green, brown for
women, sizes 4 to 10. White, black,
navy, beige, women's sizes to L4; men's
only, 7 to 12. (State 2nd choice). $5.95
ppd. Phillip Rowe, Ltct., HG9, Box 2382,
Carmel, CA 9392i.

DELUXE WINE OPENER
The ultimate accessory. Clamped to a
shelf, Bacchus wine opener, removes
cork in a flash, recork:; in reverse
operation. lt's 10', 1., lveighs 8 lbs.
Antique brass finish, 995; polished
brass, $125; silverplate, $175; 23kt.
goldplate, $225. Add {84 post. Carmel
Wine Cellar & Restaurant, Dept. G-%
Box 416, Carmel, CA 93921.

CLEVER IDEA
Design custom-paintecl to needlepoint on bib-top pure cotton apron.
Men's, women's sizes, adjustable (specify) . Blue, green, yellow, pink or
orange. Kit with custorn-design, Paternayan Persian wool, 100% nylon
velo_ur or D.M.C. cottorr perle yarn, 933. Without design or yarn, g1g plus
$1.50 post. Brochure free; full color catalogue, $3.50. Carmel Needlb-
works, Box 3383-G, Carmel, CA 93921.

ANTIQUE PAIR
Charming accent of old
world craftsmanship.
Wooden shoe forms made
of solid oaX are mounieJ-
on oak base for book ends.
Stand approx. 9tth. Pair,
$18 plus 75c post. Merv
Griff in's Carmel Catalog,
lnc., HG9, Box 1600,
Carmel, CA 93921.

?HE FLOATING

pHtLLlp aowE

Thcs chumring ncedle point kits conrc com-
plctc with Putr'rnuyan Pcrsian Wool yarn.
Tltcy'rc 12 inehcr squue utd are on No. l2
nrcslt cunvus. 1 hc chcrry dr.signs utl villrunt
colors will coiltinuc to bridtten Your home
for drvs to ronrc-
Takc your choiee' of one, of our local lriends,
cithr'r tht' Otlcr. Hununingbirds. or Raccoon,
$28 (f'lus SI.50 postrE('l.'(':rlil. rcsidcnts ddd
617 salcs tN. \\'rit(' for our fr('(' brochure. too!

C,\RTIEL N}-IiDI.E]WORKS
l)epl. ll-9

P. q. 1;61 .1-]lt-1
( anrrcl. ( :\ 9i9l I

OHEI
\ICDY,w

ORIGINAL
HAND.PAINTED

NEEDLE.
FOINT
KITS

A SPECIAL PLACE

Carmel-By-The-Sea

on California's Scenic

Monterey Peninsula

Famous Center for

Arts and Crafts

Unique Shops

Fine Restaurants
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e BIN 5187, CARMEL.CA.9392t

Ifr}I*, CARI}IEI
CNAFTSIYIEN'S

caTAloo 1976
A visit to lhs Carmel arsa ol Catifornia is truly a

memorable avont. Having the opportunity to Cee
the works ol some ol the world's greatest artists &
craflsmen, I decided to put together I catalog of
lhsse works so thal I could share them with you
and your trisnds.

ln this catalog you'll lind Redwood Burl tables,
metal sculplure, painlings. macrame jewelry and
evsn a memenlo trom Clint Easlwood's Carmel
restaurant.

As a special olterto my manylriends, a g2credit
will be given on any item in the catslog when you
orderthe calalog torrust $1. Doso nowsoyou too
may experience these beautitul works.
Send ,r, in check ot money order to: MERV
G N I F F I N'S CARM EL CFAFTSMEN'S C ATA LO A,
lNC. P.O, Box 1600, Catmet, CA 93921.

Thc BACCHUS winc opencr is luxuriously
created for the convcnience of todav with th'e
quality. of yesteday. Made of solid antique
finished brass, BACCHUS will enhane jny
connoissur's collection. It wcighs nearly
eight poundr, measurcs approriirttely lc;
inches in length, md comtii with u fuil one
year warranty . . . but will last for generationt
to come. So, simply snd S95 ($4 tor shipping
ud hmdling), Calif. rcsidents arld 62.'ialeli
tax, and let BACCHUS hudle yor nexr
opening!

^T\06 CARMEL WINE CELLAR
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BUY RIFLE and

HORN at the
SAME TIME

?Oa*w Steea

$15.50 $25.s0
No.254
3to4ft.

No.255
4to5ft.

No.252
18" to 2 ft.

Dept. H.G.9 DOGWOOD HOLLOW
MILLER PLACE, N. Y,LL764

39" Overall, large basket hilt,
engraved blade and leather scabbard

No. 564

$19.50 ea. 2 for $37.

COLONTAL CLASS!C REPLIC A NON.SHOOTING

Kerdtc/al Rr#e *

ALL PRlCES INCLUDE POSTAGE IN CONT!NENTAL U.S.A

No. 1725

FULL LI
SEND CHECK or MONEY ORDER

%aJIULLER 0a,rPaqq

absolutely safe

30 DAY

The ultimate in early americana
. . . hang history on your
wall . .. over 53 inches
All wood and metal

MONEY BACK
GUABANTEE

Choose lrom
tltee sizes-

THE
ORIGINAL
MADE IN
AM ERIGA

A great
contribulion
to any man's
vardrobe

MI.TIE HANGER
Made of solid walnut with beautiful hand
rubbed f.nish, complemented with brass
hook and cross bar. Plastic removable
riders for individual hanging are de-
signed for wide ties. 6", 25 tie size $7.95 .
10", 45 tie size $10.10 o 16", 75 tie sizc
$12.10 pd. (Less capacity with heavy
ties) Send check, or charge to Master-
Charge or BankAmericard. Send No. &
exp. date.

R . Quotity Gilts CotoloE . . .25c

lrg\ SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS
ll{Eli 6G51 Arrinston Brrd. Ge-6

l:.B Falls Church, Ya.22042

TIGER SLIPPER SOX
Zingy foot comfort! Stretch-to-
fit tiger slipper socks. Gay
orange/black orlon acrylic Paw
print with white felt claws.
Looks real. Genuine leather
heels, soles. A roaring success
with young and old. Great for at-
home or dorm wear.

$3.98 + .351hdlg.
Wrile for FREE catalog of gifts.

IIoIirIa;' Gif ts
Dept. 309-8, Wheat Rid9e, Colorado 80033

'nt''o'o) oNLY srg.gs
Add $1.50 lor UPS del. No C0D's

NY State residents add applicable sales tax

Rore,!f5Ji33
2l Wost 46th Street, HGg

New York, New York 1fi)36

A TOUCH

wall-unique
Lampnledm0u

Colonial

OF COTONIAT

BICENTENNIAL '76

From Golden Needles in Marblehead one
in our collection ot original hand-painted
needlepoint designs. Each is Iroshly in-
terpreted lrom the classics-Oriental de-
signs, florals, shells, and historical llags.
For a copy of our new color catalogue
send $2.00 (deductible on your rirst order)
1o...

Golden

,r8 wash i ns ron s, Ma,n*?-?r rdr rli*f
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SHOPPING AROUND

GARDEN WHEELABOUT
Neat setting for plants: sturdy
flower wagon made of 3/+" tubu-
lar steel, with three wire shelves
and two spoke wheels. 261/qt' l.
by 171/att w. by 31" h. Choice of
white finish $24.88; or brass fin-
ish $28.88; Add $3.50 Post.
Cenit Co., lnc., HG9. Box 41,
Keego Harbor, Ml 48033.

FRESH AS A BREEZE

White ruffled tiers or tie-backs in
washable polyester and cotton
are permanent Press. 80" wide,
3" ruffle. 24n 1., $8; 30", $9;
39", $10; 45", $11; 54", $t2;
63", $13; valance, $4.50. Post.,

$1.75. All packaged with tie-
backs. Rovens, HG9, 69 Broad
St., Stamford, CT 06901.

TEASER
Breezy, bouncy sandal with soft
leather-like uPPers, adjustable
instep straps, thick cushioned in-
soles, 1Yz" heels. Black, navY,
camel or rust. Sizes 4 to 12 in
N, M and W. $12.95; sizes over
10 are $1 extra. Add $1.25 Post'
Sofwear Shoes, HG9, 1811 San
Jacinto, Houston, IX 77OO2.

BEAT THE HEAT
Stay cucumber cool anYwhere,
anytime. Just flick on Portable
minifan for the freshest breeze
this side of the shore. One "C"
battery. Keeps you refreshed.
Lightweight plastic, $2.98 Plus
35c post. Anthony EnterPrises,
HG9, 556 Mission St., San Fran-
cisco, CA 94105.

NO LUNCH MIX.UPS
Use bags with children's names
printed boldly in brown letters
for all to see. Sturdy white PaPer,
3Yc" by 5't bY IOL/q". One full
name only for one pack (please
print plainly). 50-bag pack
$2.89; 100-bag pack $4.59.
Ppd. Miles Kimball, 100 Bond
St., Oshkosh, Wl 54901.

Metal stays gleaming bright for
ages and when tarnish and dull
spots appear, slip mitts on for
a quick rub. $3.95 a pair ppd.
Beverly Trading Co., HG99, Box
263, Staten lsland, NY 10314.

MINI MARVEL
Lucite greenhouse 8" by 6t' by
57+" is splendid for starting
plants and growing herbs during
the winter. Greenhouse holds
two racks, 12 little pots (without
plants). We can't wait to get ours
started. $7.95, ppd. Odyssey
Gifts, H-2, 504 Washington Ave.,
Kenilworth, NJ 07033.

l

MIGHTY MITT
, Gleamit polishing mitts slip on: the hands so you rub silver,
' brass, copper and chrome easily.

No.785 .... 6 inch genuine

STEER HORN ........ $8.00ea.
No.780 .... 12 inch genuine

STEER HORN ... ,. ...$15.00 ea.
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Health llltatcher' USA Announces lts Sensational Plan for...

YT
6?

\
g Nl ...lil6 PoUNDSI

8 PM... YOU'VE ALREADY
STABTED TO I.OSE'

8 AM TOMORROW...I22 POIINDSI
"There's no more lhealthlul way to lose so mucl,r-r:t3[,:f,Jfi:1.

There's no easier way tg lose - no carories to count, no carbohydrates
to watch, no special recipes to prepare, no expensive special foois to buy!

,rt
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*
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yet, in$edibly, on this ,antastic new Health Watcher Weight-I Loss Plan your hunger .- often the problem with th-ose
500-I,000 calorie starvation diets - actually disappears in as
little as 24 hours. You leel great - anrl in an incredibly Jew
days - you start to look groat!

lmagine losing your excess pounds minute-by-minute, hour-by-
hour, up to 4% pounds of ,luid and iat in the tirst 24 nours! it
that sounds unbelievable, get the entire program now and read
what an eminent doctor says about it. Read what people who
have tried it say happened to them! Read why it may viry well
be the ,astest, most effective, safest way to tole weigit thit has
ever been discovered.

Whet's lh! s6crrl? lt's as simple as 1-2-31 1) you take a single
high-powered nukient tabtet containing natural bran, for Uulk,
plus natural vitamins l0r health.2) you take it with youi
choice of any of a number of healthiul, nutritious naturat iruit
juices! 3) You don't tease your body with low-calorie st.*riion
diots thal 0nly.stlmulate your appetite and leave you constanfly
hungry. lnstead you shut dow[ your food intake and slow down
your whole digestive process for a briel period _ the duration

i: u.q.t9..you.! Anytime you want to stop you can. The Compiete
Health Watchff Weight Loss plan tells you exacily how _ pre-
cisely when. When you tollow it, the w;ight loss iesults are so
,ast, so ,antastic you'll be amazed!

Hou nuch Gan I losr? The most amazing part is thal you lose
the most weight in the first fen, days - lion Z to 4yz pounds in
theJirst 24 hours - up to 10 pounds in just one weekind. So if
you.'re just_s or 10 pounds heavier thin your ideal, you can
probably achieve in 100 hours or less what might take you 2 to
3 weeks or more on conventional .,low caloriei'or,.roi iaiuo-

hydrate" diets that may leave you hungry, nervous and con-
stantly ,amishedl So on lhe Health Watcher plan, you can lose as
much as you need lo - tast! lt,s up to youl

Supposc I u.rl l0 losa . grcat dr.l, sry 20 pounds? you could
do it.in as little as 7 days, depending on how overweight you

.are when you start. You could easily lose more . . . a ZnO pounder
might lose 10% to 15% of his body weight!

Wjll lh! WlighhLoss-8y-Tha.Hour plan inlerlrr! with my social
litc, 0r trnni!, 0r !oll? lt needn't make the slightest difierence.
You could go on it for 5 week days, stop on the weekend, and
resume the ,ollowing week il you want - and keep the weight
loss you've already achieved! The plan tells you exacily how.

!r you can do it only on weekends if that suits you befler.
There's no need to give up any activity you enioy - golf, tennis,
swimming - whatever you normally like, you can do.-

Will it alrcct my scr lile? You bet it will - l0r the better! As
you begin to shed all that extra weight, your energy level starts
to increase. Not to mention the fact that you'll ,eel more de-
sirable, and look it tool

ls th€ Wcight-[0ss-By-Tho-Hour plan mGdicaily .peroyrd? Be_
tore beginning any weight loss program, says Dr. Louis F.
Castaldo, M.0., you should consult your physician. gut he con-
tinues "l do not hlsit.lr to rccommr[d Hlalth W.lchc]'s WGighl-
L0ss-By-fhr.H0ur Plen as lhr 3rlG3t, hcalthictt ury to losc
poundr in lhc shortcst prriod 0f llmc. Especially this is true lor
those ,rustrated people who have had litile or no success with
other melhods of dieting. This amazing regimen, properly lol-
lowed, may well be the beginning of a whole new lite stylei"
Srnd nou l0r lhr pl.[, Gomplclc wili lyc]ythine you nccd onlili no-rirl eurra[lGr. When you return the coupon, you've
taken the first step toward being the trim, slim, attractive person
.you've always wanted to be! You will receive the completi plan,
including precise instructions as to how to start, whit you can
expect to happen, how you'll feel, when to stop, and how to
maintain the ideal weight you've achieved. you'll receive a
30-day supply ol Health Watcher Nutrient Tablets containing
healthlul natural ingredients and no dangerous drugs - thesl
provide vitamins and liber while you're losing weight on the
plan. And you receive instructions for a healthiul exircise and
weight maintenance program you can use to help maintain
.weight and feel great.

After you've received all this, you may follow and use lhis plan
for 14 days without obligation. lf lhen you're not pteased, tickled,
proud and delighted in eyery way, you may returnjust the unused
Health.Watcher tablets and get a full refund oi the purchase
price. You may keep all the rest 0f the material.in any case, as
a gift!

But 
_don't delay - mail the coupon al once! The sooner you

start to lollow and benelit from this amazing program, ihe
sooner you'll have the trimmer, slimmer ligure you've always
wanted. Mail your order today!

{
1

\:t*I

@ 1976 ACt

(Penn. resi-Total amount enclosed
dents add 60lo sales tax.)

Check or money order, no CODs please.

Name

Address Apr. # _

-State-Zip_

Canadian customers, please send orders to:
DoIlil0X f,Att onDEn, Bor 4OrO, St.rior l

nlrdrlr,o[t.rio IlgWSWa
(0ntario and ouebec residents add sales tar)

I

I
D

D

Connecticut an
New York.

Dr. Castaldo has been a
practicing physician for
over 30 years. A grad-
uate of the Universitv of
Maryland, he received
his medical degree at
Tutts University, then in-
terned and was a resi-
dent at Stamford and
Bridgeport Hospitals in

d Bellevue Hospital in

Would you guess that'Marie Glantz, President
of Health Watcher US;A
and author of this plan,
and a nationally knourn
nutritionist and lectur,ar
on health and weight
,loss, is a grandmothrar
4 times over? Or winner.
of numerous golf chanr-
pionships? And has
more energy and pep
than many people harlf
her age? She lollovl,s
her'own .advice --
keeps her ligure trirn
and slim, just as yours
can be! ,

SEPTEM BER. ']976
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ORIENTAL and NAVAJO

RUG
ud rc muy morc.

Add r lovcly dccontln8 touch
to you honc. Ou collection
ot thc ruar uc DcrlGct with
uy dcsor lncludcd uc
muy Oricntd ed Nrvrio
dclians, Scudiarvlra
Byu, Colonid Bnidr,

Send 181.00 for our
New Color Catalog
wide range of styles.

sizes, and priccs

Depr. HG-95 . 3028 N. LINCOLN AvE' o CHICAGO' lL 60657 o

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM_OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Ord€r Direct bv Mait
Your Satisfoct ion G uaro nte ed

for over 38 yeats

(3't2l 412-4848

TAPESTRIE
From Europe
for framin& wdl
hsglB& needlcworhr
ctc.. uc includcd il
our crldo&

PEERLESS
IMPORTED
Rl'IGS
ESTABLISHED I'3E

"irt,
odiustoble
Hi-Low

T.V. POIE
STAND

For lhe bedroom, living
room, kilchen, lamilY

room, porch.
no malter whe.e
vou're viewing this
imari new T.V.
Pole Stand holds
your porlable ai
lhe level and

olace besl suiled for com-
iort. . . without lakinq uP
valuable floor or tableloP
space. Takes anY widlh, uP
lo 14" front lo back, uP io
17" toD to bottom. EasY
to inst;ll and move. brass
tone finish oole has sPring
lension rocj al top to ad'
iusl to your ceiling height,
ian be set up in Hi or Low
Dosilion. Hi posilion is
qreat for reclininq watch-
6rs. Made in USA.

?roilpt Shipnrcnt

i$13'95 pru3 r.oo post.

E*ension lor Hish CeilinF. add 52'Oo

Write f or FREE cololog of gifts.

Holiday
WHEAT BIDG

Gifts Depr.3oe-A
E, COLOBADO 80033

and gold. Sparkle plenly with lhe
lalesl lashion rage. Twist and
twirl lhese darzlers around your
neck. daylime. nitelime. any-
time.14X yellow gold chai

ilh l(lpl. Slron0iles

16" Chain. 3 Stronqites
18" Chain.4 Slrongiles - 546

FREE catalog ol.rings. and earrings

THE STRONGITE C
Depl. G. 2 West 47lh Sl

llew York. t{.Y. 10036

/

las hi
m nd- ike stonedi

r.lY

/

Amazing
The

(2r2) 582-4!58

To33 Oul F.lt. Eychhc.

tONG
TASII
()lL.'r*

0m0ff0W (ilrtunllr)
foday s look ir thc natural look. So

younge.. Comgl"lcl, hyPo.l
. SAVE! Sc^d only !5.9t tot
p.y.ll post.gc. No COO3.

Sim9ly.99ly
and awtken

rliceyalarhes,phoney gluc,ky
our non-loricsale,

tnlamorous
"yGt

!o

laih!3 wi
ryct will

b. thickr lovalitrloirgcYout
Your bGrulilul,mollbig9rap9clr

'r00r0

to New Eye

F.buloua ncw

IIAOE
2ra ?.rt

lYake
Beauty

and burns.
at bcdtafrc
morn in9.

Remove Ugly Blackheads-ln Seconds!

BUILD A OELICIOUS

OREAMHOUSE

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

$
t
5

i*

***

#A

.\

*l#
J

Everything you need to create this magical
18t, x 15,t "Cookie House" comes in the hand-
some Knusperhaus gilt box. lncludin0 easy
instructions and live baos rull of delicious
Bahlsen cookies, made by Germany's most la.
mous baker. The unique "Cookic House" may
be tound at ,ine ,ood stores or ord.red directly,rom: SEND sl2.gs EACH' (to!lrt! ,raF.id).

Ci.ct !r tonal 0r-
d.r cnly. Ad! aalat
tu rt.r..Dplica!1..

-
t2.9E postpaid loday. Sorry,No

t0 orY xor:Y rrcr 3urtAir[t

P:rk lvanur
IMIGT D-239.F

d.llY!ry.

BAHLSEN OF NORTH AHERICA,
34-39 56th Slreel, woodside, N.Y. 1

It{c.
1377

4A/z"r*
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HousrRtts, txc.,
scuth, t{cu YotI, !a.,Y. lml0

HOUSE & GARDEN

SHOPPING AROUND

MONKEY SHINES
Design to needlepoint is Painted
on #lO interlocking canvas.
Black and white Paterna Persian
yarns, needle, instructions in kit.
Use continental stitch, or mosaic
and basket stitches. l3Yz" dia.
$19.95 ppd. The Darn Yarn
Shoppe, HGg,254 Post Rd. East,
Westport, CT 06880.

NORDIC LEFTIES

Scandinavian inspiration gives
left-handed persons their own
mugs. Heavy ceramic, earthen
glaze. (Right-handed mugs also

-specify.) 
Beer mug, $6.45;

coffee, mugs, $5.95. Add 95c
post. each. Catalogue, 25c. Sub-
urbia, lnc., Dept. 310, 366 Wa-
couta, St. Paul, MN 55101.

COMMUTER SPECIAI.

Nine compartments in an extra-
spacious carrY-all keeP things
orderly. Eight on inside (three
have zippers), one outside. 11//
by 8Y2". Calf-like vinYl in tan,
black or bone. WiPes clean. $16
plus $1.50 Post. Vicki WaYne,
600 So. Country Club Rd., H9N,
Tucson, A785776.

FAMILY GALLERY
A 3-D frame holds seven no-bor-
der photos: 5"x7", 3Yz"x3Yz",
tive 5"x31/2" . Mounts suPplied so
prints snap into Place. $9.95;
three $24.95; or send negatives
or slides for frame and 7 Prints
914.95; three $39.95. $i Post.
Photo Poster Creations, X903,
2roE.23 St., NY, NY 10010.

REEL.Y HANDY
This very practical keY holder
does awaY with fumbling and
groping. Reel cliPs inside Purse:
unreels keys, automaticallY re-
winds into case. CliP to Your bag,
pocket or belt. $2.98 Plus 45c
post. Order from AnthonY Enter-
prises, HG9, 556 Mission St.'
San Francisco, CA 94105.

ELEGANT TOUCH
Add a medallion of white bisque
porcelain to the tree this Year
and for many years. lt's a first
issue, with an apt title "JoYs
of Christmas". Darling children
are depicted with a story book
and teddy bear.3Yz" dia. $9.95
ppd. Trein's, HGg, 201 W. lst,
Dixon, lL 61021.

BATIK ART
Beautiful hand-diPPed colors on
textured cloth express the an-
cient art of batik Painting bY

skilled Oriental artisans. A
unique touch {or anY wall. 14" bY

1.7". Other designs available.
$3.95 Dlus 90c Post. World Art,
HG9E, 606 E. State, WestPort,
cr 06880.

STRONGITES
BY.THE.YAR D!

can yours
This

is

a
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E
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SHOPPING AROUND
RELAX ON LEAIHER
Loveseat with prillow back can be
covered in any one of 30 colors
of top grain leather. Trimmed
with solid brass nail heads. 34',
h.,6Lil w., 39'/ d. 9679.50 exp.
coll. Brochure of leather furni-
ture, 50c. Carolina Leather
House, lnc., HG-1, Box 5023,
Hickory, NC 28601.

INDOOR SUNSHINE
Plant lamp slimulates foliage
and flowers. High in red rays,
low in blue and green. White-
enamel metal. 8',. Attaches to
any surface, crr stands. Lamp
$13.98; 75w. bulb 95.89; both
$18.50. Add g1 post. Lilly's Gar-
den, G9E, 510 So. Fulton Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

wHo's zoo?
Watercolor animal alphabet
spells names (specify) in bright
colors. 9" x 12,,, matted to 8 let-
ters, $5.95; more letters, each
50c. Entire alphabet, capitals or
small letters matted, 14,t x 18,,.
$12.95. Post. $1.25. Laura's
Loveables, Dept. HGE-976, Box
7381, Las Vegas, NV 89101.

TAKE ME ALONG
Natural rattan lap desk made to
go where you go. Great for vaca-
tions, business trips, or writing
at home. Balances on chair or
bed. Use as a hrandbag, so you
can work in train, plane or taxi!
12" by 14,, $11j.95 plus 92.25
post. The Patio, HG9, 550 pow-
ell, San Francisco, CA 94108.

SAY IT WITH FLAIR
Thank-you notes say Merci for
gifts. And lovely cards to enclose
with your gifts are nice to keep
on hand. With envelopes. Box of
10 notes $1.50; pkg. 12 enclo-
sures 91.50. Post.75c. Cata-
logue and samprles 25c. Anita
Beck Cards, HGg, 3409 W.44th
St., Minneapolis, MN 55410.

KASHMIR CREWEL
Spreads and tablercloth are hand-
worked in crewel embroidery on
natural hand loorned cotton. lm-
ported from Kashmir. Twin, g7C;

lull, $80; queen, ti90; king,g100.
7O't dia. cloth, g;50; 90,r, $60.
Ppd. By yard, s},t w, 914. Cata-
logue, swatch 50c. Gurian,s,
HGg,276 5th Ave., NY 10001.

KEEP HAIR DRY
Absorbent dry barrd worn under
bathing or shower cap protects
hair from moisture and keeps a
hair-do in shape. Wrap poly-foam
band around heacl to cover hair-
line. $4.98 plus 2:0c post. Write
to Anthony Enterprises, HG9,
556 Mission, San Francisco, CA
94105.

SEPTEMBER, l975
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CWDRRYCAIf,WR.
For those rvho choose to match
stvle rvith practicality-the fash-
ion hit of the season. This luscious
deep cranberry calculator easily
I'it-s in the palm of your hand. )'ei,
it has the features vou need to bal-
ance -vour checkbbok or urrulyi"
vour budget.
Features include: 8 digit display,
percent key, adds, subtracts, mul-
tiplies, dir.ides.
From Omron, a rvorld leader in
calculators.
Full one year manufacturer's s'ar-
rantv. C6mes complete rvith
batteries and carrying case.
)Iakes a qreat sift for anvonc-
including yourself. 

r

.\ctrrul sizr': !-ll?"x3-1,22"x 3/{', 
]

o^TLf Sl{.g5 :

Order ng\r, by phone or mail. Most major credit
cards accepted-BAc, MC, AMEX, DC

Mail orders accepted at :2.00 for shipping and handling: Md. residents remit 4I sales tax

CALL I1DLL FRDD EOO-68&E8AO
IId., D.C., No. Va. residents call B0l-840-0200
Free l0 dav tri:rl. If not satisfic<|. re'ttrrn f<rr a

Dept. 926, 1055 First Street, Rockville, MD. A0gS0

o I9?6Cbftrz

pronrl)t rcfultrl.

0rg*/
w[11$HtPIIlnt$

by

maxleulne
Hond crofted
from steel &
bross. Truly
o collector's
item,

FREE BROCHURE
8. lcvine; Depttl@
I9-18 Sqddle River Rd
foir [own, N.J.07410

SOI.IO BRASS

PIAl.lO

LA]I4P
UIIBETIEVABTE

AI ()NLY

$19.e5
plus 91.50 shr0.
Pa. res. add 670

You won't
believe your luck
when you unwrap
this lampl

The unique arm swivels 3600 and extends'11,
lor perrect lighl at piano, desk or table. Made
like a piece of iewelry, it is quality from the
weighted base to the black vinyl shade. Keep
or give, it will hold its good looks forevei.
14l, high. UL appr. Solid brass ,o, 919.9S!

IIOBELIEN
Box 183, c9-6, Villanova, pa,'19085

luxury lucile coosters
At last! The perfect coaslsr. No rim to
trap moisture. Won't stick to your glass
and fits all sfzes. SVztt x Oy2,t. Moden
elBgance in thick sculptured lucite lo
complement any decor. Sparkling look ot
lrosted ice chips gleaming like diamonds,
but priced like lucite. Dishwasher sare.
ldeal girl ,or everyone.

6 coasters & keeper $1 1.95
lf not delighted, money refunded. Add
$1.00 for postage and handling.

6808 Adams St., Guttenberg, N.J. 07093
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COUNT COINS FAST!
Sort, count, wrap pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters in sec-
onds. Simply slide coins ihto 4 channels. Shows the totals
as you go. No more fumbling with the wrapper. Real time-
saver for merchants, cashiers, clubs, collectors, etc.

$3.98 Plus 600 Postage & Handling Each

Add 6"/" sa/es lax in Calilornia

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Anthony Enterprises Dept. HG-96
556 Mission, Son Froncisco, Cqli{. 94I05

COIN TRAY . .. .

No COD's or Billing

BERTA HUMMEL 1976 Christmas Plate
Sixth of a
pai nt i ngs
Journey"
E" porcelain
o Schmid.

limited edition series trom original
by Sister Berta shows "Sacred
in tamiliar Hummel colors, signature.

1 1 408 1976 Sacrod
10181 1975 Christmss
9345 1974 Gurrdian
a512 1972
8070 1971 (FTRST)

plus 50c Postage and handling

S€nd 50c tor your DOWNS'calalog . . .
a wonderland tor lhe disceming coll*tor.

Colleclors Showcase
Oept. 1 409-A
Evanston, lL 60204

t27.50
325.00
318.50
s25.00
337.50

?orrtls
t(l(l(l BETUBN ADDRESS IAEELS

up to 4 lines beautifully printed in black
inkon crispwhite gummed labels. l3i" long.
S7l7 t000Labels... .......$l

Add 20, per set lor postage & handling.

Self-stick labels with your name and
dress are the smart, easy way to person-
alize letters. books, etc. Any name and
address up to 4 lines beautifully printed
in black type on the finest white self-
stick paper. l%0" long.
P5032-250 Self-Stick tabels. ........... Sl

Add 20f pcr tGt tor pGtagc & hrndling.

Walter Dnake #'? 3ii,ll,i"f il3'A'*o

s{oorI-

way to
addressyour name,

zip code onand

ick, handy

letters,
etc. Any
zip code

$1@
CRISP WHITE PAPER

TREE HANOY BOX

250 Sell"Stick

RETURN ADDRESS
LABETS

o Self-stick - iust peel olf
and put in place

00 Little
I for $ 2OO

r50 HOUSE & GARDEN

SHOPPING AROUND

PRETTY PLANT ROOTERS
Shapely hand-blown glass apple
hangs in a window or sets on a
table. Fill with water and add
cuttings. Kangaroo, penguin or
rooster also available; and, for
hanging only, a strawberry and
mouse. Each $4.95 plus $1 post.
The Glass Apple, HG9, 7 Vine St.,
Manchester, MA O1944.

HALL
TREE

Slender imported
Victorian piece,
hand-rubbed wal-
nut finish. Has 5
curved horns on
revolving top. 6/
high. Stable non-
tip base, 2L'
span. Holds
coats, hats,
hanging plants.
$39.95 plus
$3.50 post. West
Bank Furniture
Works, Dept. HG-
1, 118 No. Clin-
ton St., Chicago,
rL 60606.

TYROLEAN CANDLE
lf it weren't for the wick, he'd
look like an antique TYrolese
wood carving. Candle is cold-
cast to retain the look of original
wood carving. 7t/z' h., 4Yz" w.
Two companion candles avail-
able. $14.95 each ppd. The Uni-
corn Gallery, G96, 15111 N.H.
Ave., Colesville, MD 20904.

COUNTRY STYLE
Butcher-block tables for small
families or lots of companY. 48/'
by 30" $159;60" by 30"
$177.25; 60" bY 36" $193.50;
72" by 36'$213. Exp. coll.
Also available in custom sizes.
Catalogue, 50c. Butcher Block
& More, HGg, 1600 So. Clinton,
Chicago, lL 60616.

BEAUTY CASE
Compact cube has lift-up top that
reveals mirror and cosmetics
tray. Side compartments swing
out for extra cosmetics, jewelry.
Snaps closed to 4r/2" cube. Red,
green, blue or hot pink with
beige sides. $3.98 plus 50c post.
Stratford House, HG-9A, Box
591, Stratford, CI 06497 .

COLLAR OPEN SESAME
It's almost magical what the col-
lar-extender can do to ease any
tight collars on his good shirts.
Tiny hook-on gadget gives extra
half-size comfort for a just right
feeling! $1.29 for set of two, add
20c post. Anthony Enterprises,
HGg, 556 Mission St., San Fran-
cisco, CA 94105.

FABULOUS FUNNEL
Funnel set with screw lid, fine
and coarse strainers, egg sepa-
rator and bottle funnel is an in-
dispensable household aid for
canners, bakers and all who
pride themselves on a well-
stocked pantry. Seamless alumi-
num, $1.98 ppd. Miles Kimball,
100 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wl 54901.
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SHOPPING.AROUND

GULL FRIENDS
White seagulls wheel in graceful
flight on sun down gray glasses.
Tip-proof heavy keel, 11 oz. for
cocktails by pool or fireplace. Set
of six, $11.95 plus 91.50 post.
Catalogue, 50c. {ihip's Wheel,
HG9, Nottingham Sq. Rd., Ep
ping, NH 03042.

CONSERVES ENERGY
Double-pane greenhouse for all-
year growlng. Lab tests showed
rigid thermal walls (patented) to
be 244% more heat-efficient. No
foundation for free-standing or
lean-to. Free color brochure.
Vegetable Factory, HG9, Box
2235, Grand Central Sta., New
York, NY 10017.

POT PRETTIER
Brush-on cleaner for aluminum,
chrome. porcelair cookurare,
ovens, rotisserie and grills. 7 oz.
cari with brush. Dissolves car-
bonized grease, en,:rusted build-
up. Does not darken or pit. 93.98
plus 60c post. Anthony Enter-
prises, HG9, 556 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105.

LTQUTD LOOK
Polished glass beads look akin
to jadei alabaster, :;eem to flow.
Over 100 are double-strung with
random glass spacers of opaque
white and gold. Choker L4Yz,t l.;
chain-and-hook adjusts to l6Yz,,.
$7.98 plus 45c post. Lillian Ver-
non, G9E, 510 So. Fulton Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

PRETTY TABLE PIECE
Charming small tureen of white
ceramic, with pastel roses. Holds
one quart, perfect fr:r gravy, veg-
etable, chocolate sauce---even
flowers. Goes well with other din-
nerware. Tureen, lid, ladle 95.95
plus 75c post. each. The Added
Touch, HG9, 12 H Water St.,
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

U.S. PRESIDEI.ITS
Genuine postage stamps, 2l
from 8 countriesl FDR, JFK, lke,
12 more. Washinglon crossing
Delaware, etc. Plus, 40-page
illustrated catalogur:. Other ex-
citing stamps to examine. Buy
any or none, return balance, can-
cel service anytime. Send 10c.
Harris, Dept. PR-8, Boston, MA
o2r1,7.

EARLY DESIGNS
Curtains, bedspreads lnspired by
ones in early Maryland. Virginia,
Pennsylvania home:;. 24 styles,
matching bedspreacls, canopies,
table accessories. Calico, cotton,
kodel, muslin, dac:ron, ninon.
Catalogue, with 50 swatches,
50c. Mather's, HG9, 31 E. Main
St., Westminster, MD 21157.
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DEERSKIN
TRADING POST

OnIy $27.50 fr
Buy
$49.
and
Save!

UcnnOlP
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The Stockman is a good-tooking, rugged jacka that will tast for years.
Made exclusively for us from a natural-cotored, imported sueded iotton
fabric that's exceptionally strong and durable. Lined with fleecy Sherpas.
It's damage-resistant, water-r€pellant and a maruel of comflrt! Smart
shirt-styling (with snap closings) looks equally welt on men and women, An
excellent value at $27.50 each. Order two and save $6 !

(D*-I! 0

- MAILYOURORDERTO

Send order
Print Name

Street & No. Apt. No.

Ctty State Zip

I my wr rry StodrltU Jld(et lo( 30 da!r& tl rmt atisfte{, t my retun lt .nd ,ry mqE!, utlt
be refrrded-

tr S€rd m w Srod@ Jidet {c 3t7.S0 n Send m tw Stckmn Jaclas for $49.fi)
(Add i2.00 lot shtppltq & handtns)

crRctEstzEBELoW
Man'sStoctmJaclet SMLXL. ll{r74ImllUl-ZU8'llWmn'sStodtmn&da. XS S M L. <n-W4M-Wi

Ende chcl q mrrgr c&r c fttt tn cedit ord tdonnatimbd@.
tr MastsCharge tr B.rilrAmrierd O AmatonExprs O Dlmr's0ub

Credir Card # (miotnum 12 digirs) Card-isuing bank name.

Dat€ YuSigmtue

BATHROOM
BEST SEttER!

CATALOGT
IT'S FREE!
SEND FOR
YOURS.

Folks who
like to read
in the bath-
room have
made our
Bath Reader
E-ig n e ws.
Holds news-
papers, 1 0
magazanes
c o nvenient-
ly readable.
K eeps 2
rolls bath
t issue fin-
gertip han-
dy. 11%"W

18"H 4%"D sotid

GYieldcHouse'
Dept. G69A -Box 1OO0

N. Conway, N.H. 03860

pine in our Rich Antique
Pine linish. And look at the price!
Just $12.95. (add $2 posragel.

Sturdy, noo.spill. nrolded dish lor the
4-legged people rn vourlamrt! |

Dlsbwasher sdle. l'our pel's name in
large b'hite letters on a Red or Blue dish.

Kltty . 12 oz.. 32.08
Puppy . 32 oz. - 33.eE
KIng - ?2 oz. - $4.00
Double Klttv - 54.0E
Double Pupiy - S5.0E

Add $1 Ior potaqe Md handlng. All
orders shipped withifl 24 hours.

Paw. '! ShoP
ll(;1r

BLchw@d ClEL
Eedlor4 N,H. 03t02s
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DEERSKIN TRADING POST
XN l19, Foster St.. Peabody, Mass.01960
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WICKER WONDERTAND
America's largest Collection oI Willow &
Flattan Furniture directly imported to Pass
the Savings on lo you.

BAMBOO- SHADES M"t.h.'#tiL",i
Banrboo roll up snades 5.SO Sa.oO
in natural }latchstick ot 3o,x72il 6.5o lo.oo
Tortoise shell (hulned 36"x72" 7.5o l2.oo
rr,, side l)ailrtroo ;t^t\\. 42"x72" 8.so l4.Oo
Itreniatri ioy{",, 22',';12"',1 ,ts:33 13:33Ian.lnl{ite ln rar$an 72"x72" l4.OO 21.OO
s'irh llearl rlrrtJ corcl dd 5l.OO postage
lockiDg derice. per shade.

Breakfast in Bedl Comrrart-
mented, lightweight hsnd-
$oven of natural rattan, 23"
s 13" x 10" high.

zines and mwspap€rs vith
10"Hx15"L.

SEN D 25d
FOR

CATA LO G

$,ICI(ER BED TRAY

Visit ou.

95
pl u.

Warohouse
Showroom

and airy of natural
rattan, holds ma0a-
elelance, l0" W x

- MAGAZINE
RAC(-Licht

$16.95 Bitt"$,l*

$9.e5
plus $1.50
postage

hanging rins. Painte'a *triij.
yellow or qreen, add $1.00.
WALL ALL-Attraclive andpraclical comoartmented
wall rack keeps hail, notes.
recip€3, €tc. at your finoer-
lips. Handwovei of natiral
ral"lan, l" x 18". 96.95 plus
$1.00 postaEe.

f,n,i, BASKEf HOUSE
Succasunna, tl.r. 07876Rout 10, Ircpt.

.oo.
o o

b.

WALL LAMP

$13.s5

ELEPHANT
TOWELRING
lr an amusing
bul useful fel-
low for pow-
der room or
kitchen. Hand-
woYen tallan
with briqht
marble eyes,
12" hiqh. 8"
wide, with

152

from

NO SLIP HEAYY DUTY
FOOD & MEAT GRINDER

WITH ACCESSORIES
Food chopper grinds everything from meat to
nuts. Powerful suction bas clings to table or
counter and won't slide around. Leaves hand
free to grind cooked or raw meat, fruit, vegeta-
bles, leltovers, €tc. Has 2 metal interchange-
able discs lor coars€ or fine grinding. Great for
combining ingredients for meat loaf or sand-
wich spreads. Durable, easy-clean poly 7t/2"
hich x 4ya" across, food well is 3%" deep.

$11.95 PPo'

SETII.T'LJEL :t*i;";:'-
Depr. HG96

GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. OT23O

Italy

CtIlPRODCRY
RYR KITS

Both catalogs for the Price
ol one. Exquisite Swedish
Embroidery designs: Award
Winning Rya Rug designs:
Send $1 for both catalogs.

]l

d]ld

RUG CRAFT
53 Lambert Lane
New Rochelle, N.Y
10804 Dept. HG 9

| \" )lrrl'lt lht ltl,le
i)t solid ilt4hut,tilr

$34.95

$olid rrtoht'gail!

i339.95
I ldntl-Cutted

.1, ini-8o/a

Romqntic Victorion
oll solid Mohogony. hqnd'cqrved fcrnlluret
New wav io save on finest quality lurniture.
Shiooed F.O,B. direct from faciory to your home
lat iul orices). All tables have marbleiopsfrom
itulr. Liro" ihoice ol solas, chairs, love seals,
tab[es. larios. rockers. dining room, clocks, bed'
room. suodr6 workminship at modesl prices.
America'i larqest selection is in our 80-pa9e
cataloq, twice-the size of any other published!
BankAmericard & Mastercharge. Call (404) 256'4747

Illagnolla ]lall. 726 And0ver/Atlanta, Ga. 30327

SHOPPING AROUND

JIFFY WRAP SKIRT

' One seam and your skirt's made.
Easy to sew, wash, wear. Comes
pre-cut, clearlY marked^ Beige or
cranberry corduroy. S, M, L (uP

to size 20). Woman's $8.98 plus
$1.50 post.; girl's $6.98 Plus
$1.25 post.; post for both $2.
Just Sew, HG96, 151 Schenck
Ave., Great Neck, NY l7o2l.

SQUIRREL S DEFEAT
New repellent doesn't do harm
to pesky rodents, yet it's guaran-
teed to keep them away-it does
not hurt birds at the feeder or
bulbs in the ground. HandY 10.5
oz. squeeze tube, $3.49 add 80c
post; three, $9.95 add $1.25
post. World Garden Products,
9HGE, Saugatuck, CT 06880.

HOUSE & GARDEN

HOLE IN ONE
i Egg piercer Prevents Pressure

build-up in boiling eggs-they
: won't burst and Puff out. Handy
: plastic device plunges needle
i easily into egg. Especially helpful
.: at egg decorating time. $1 Plus
i 20c post. Anthony Enterprises,
: HG9, 556 Mission St., San Fran-
: cisco, CA 94105.

SCRU B.A-DU BS

Darling sponge designs enchant
all ages in tub, on shelf, at Pool.
Polyfoam keeps squashY soft
shape. From West GermanY. 10"
dolphin $3.5Oi 61/ztt boat $2.98;
5" pig $3.98; all three $8.50.
Add 40c post. Lillian Vernon,
GgE, 510 So. Fulton Ave., Mt.
Vernon, NY 10550.

FIVE SCISSOR SET

Precision-made scissors, sharP
nickel blades. lncludes 6't all
purpose; 5" sewing; 3lz't mani-
cure; 3Vz't embroidery and 3t/2"
grooming. Case with thread,
needles, threader. All, $3.98 Plus
50c post. American Consumer,
Dept. SEW-20, Caroline Rd.,
Philadelphia, PA 19i76.

SAFE RETURN
Anyone will know where Fido or
Felix belongs when his lD tag
tells all: name, address, tele-
phone number (specify), all Per-
manently engraved on a stainless
steel disc. A reassuring "insur-
ance"! $1 ppd. Free catalogue.
Hollday Gifts, Dept. 309-F,
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033.

SPLATTER CATCHER
Cooks love the efficient work of a
pure aluminum splatter shield
that protects against flying frying
spots, mixing bowl batter. Three
hinged panels,8" h., fold flat for
storage. $2.98 plus 50c Post.
Anthony Enterprises, HGg, 556
Mission St., San Francisco, CA
94105.

I

' \'i

J

To oet bio cataloq G-96 and @stly fabric out-
iinl-s, seiu iust- $1. we uill refund uith
cert-idcate goo'il for $2 on your frst purchase.

Ga.30327
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SHOPPING AROUND
CHAMBRAY CLASSIC
Man-tailored polyester/cotton
shirt has long sleeves, curved
shirttails. Oxford blue, beige or
pink. 6 to 16, gl.8 plus 91.75
post. Optional cuff monogram in
navy, brown or red $3 (underline
last initial). Send for free cata-
logue. The Talbots, Dept. CE,
Hingham, MA 02043.

HETRLOOM QUTLTS
A precious collection of delicate-
ly hand-stitched quilts patched,
embroidered or appliqued by
Mennonite craftswomen dedicat-
ed to quality. Sencl 91 for pack-
et of full color quilt illustrations,
prices from $150 to 9300. The
Quiltery, HG9, Benfield Rd., R.D.
4, Boyertown, PA 19512.

GROOM THE BATH
No need to have ugly cracks and
openings around tub, sink or ba-
sin. Seal them up vrrith self-stick-
ing tape. Merely press tape on
clean, dry surface. 11 foot roll,
$2.98 plus 50c postage. Order
from Anthony Enterprises, HG9,
556 Mission St., San Francisco,
cA 94105.

HANG-UP BRAC:KET
Wise old owl of open grillwork
sits like a sentry over plant hang-
ing on swingout arm. At a touch,
he swivels to face sun. Solid
black cast iron, for use indoors or
outside. 5Y+" by 2". g1 plus 50c
post. Cadlyn's, HGg, 10250 N.
19th Ave., Phoenix, AZ85O2l.

THE TALLY HO
Perfect pant boot b,y Kraus. Kid-
glove genuine leather, non-slide
sole, padded insole, smooth dou-
ble-seam vamp, side zip. Black,
brown, navy, camel, white, brick.
Sizes 6-10, N; 5-10, M,W.$ZZ
plus $1.50 post. Old Puebto
Traders, 600 So. Country Club
Rd., H9G, Tucson, A2857L6.

PATRIOTIC PENDANT
Sculptured pendanrt with the
Great Seal of the United States
is lY+t' dia. in solid sterling or
14k gold to hang on a chain or
ribbon. A handsome piece to
wear. $19 in sterling silver, 9119
in gold plus $L post. Heraldica
lmports, lnc., G9, 2lL W. 46 St.,
New York, NY 10036.

SEPTEMBER, ]976 r53

CountyQurtains
in cotton muslin or permanent press

ffiffi).err.5 co.ntr.). ctrrtiri,s ha'e
<ailv grirced the lrriqht. cleiin x'inclorrs of char.nrilg col>rriirl
honres. Countll Crrrtirins a<kl g,arnrtli to e\.er\. .oo,tr . . . Corrrr-
trv Crrrtrtins ret:rin their fresh clispncr, ,',,,.1 

"." il cre(lit to
lorrr thliftinc.ss . . . Country Ctrrtrrins are a lifetirue frien<l irncl
srrppll thtir os'n srrnshine. . . \e*'i-rrglanrl at its r.ery l>est.

BALL FRINGE CURTAINS
Pttre cotton muslin or a petmanent
ltrt'ss ltlcttd of cottort atul poly-
c:iar. Bull friitge stitclrcd on 6y
Ito-nrcseu'ers in the cillage. Off-
ulite or ultite .90" uide Ttcr pa'ir,

TIERS 12 pr. slutrcn)
20",25" 6.OO pr.
.10", .36", .r0" 5.50 pr.

TIEBACKS
.13", 51", ():j" 8.50 pr.
12",81", .90" 10.50 pr.
\'.{L.{NCE 10" r ti0" 2.75 ea.

PERMANENT PRESS

TIERS

TIEBACKS
t5", 51", 63'
72",8t",90"
VALANCE

RUFFLED CURTAINS
Practical cotlon ntuslitr in rlt-
blt'urlrcd ttr rcltitc. Curcfrca 1x.r-
,trutu nt ;rrr.rs irr ttutrtul ot u'ltitt'.
78" tide per pair. 2" ntflle.

I-MUSml
TIERS

2()", 23- . ........ 5.50 pr.
30' , 36", 40" 6.OO irr.

TIEBACKS (A,r S/rorcn)
45",;1",63" ......... 8.50 pr.
i2",Er",90" l1.Oo pr.
VAL-{\CE 11" x E0" 3.Oo ea.

PERMANENT PRESS

TIERS
25", )0" , 36" , 10" .7.00 pr.

TIEBACKS
45", 5r", 63" . .... 10.50 pr.
72", Er",90" 12.50 irr.VAL.{NCE r0" x 70" 3.50 ea.

l'lcuse trse this fornt to fill in yout order ) BALL FRINGE CURTAINS
Muslin:

I Unbleachecl aWhite
Permanent Press:

JNatural jWhite

-pairs 

needed.
Length- $--

-Valance(s) 

_
RUFFLED CURTAINS

NAME

Muslin:
) Unbleached l) White

Permanent Press:
I Natural D White

---pairs needed.
Length- $_

-Valance(s) 

_
Post. & Hndlg.
Mass. res. add

5% sa/es tax
Total Enclosed $-

aDa)RF-,i-s

ST TE

5.50 pr.
7.OO pr.

20", 25'
30", s6",40"

pr
pr

.00

.oo

Wlrcn ordering please use check or
ntoncy order. Postage ond handling;
Orders under $10 add $1.10, $10 and
over add $2.00. Sorry, no COD's. Satis-
luction gtaronteed.

n Please Send Free Catalog

CITY

COUNTR,Y CURSTAINS

ZIP

ArlluRrD
Dept. 91, Stockbridge,

,Lxgr.JIIYN
]Iassachusetts 0I262

L(_
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BLACK LABRADOR PRINT
Handsome full color print of a
black Labrador retriever is 20r,
by 24t'on heavy textured artists
stock. A handsome piece to
frame and hang. 1'he print is
mailed in a crushproof contain-
er. $9.95 ppd. OrdL,r from the
Outdoor Gallery, HGg, 1237-56th
St., Delta, B.C. Canacta.
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SHOPPING AHOUND
SAIE! PATC1I OUIII

ttIlREAIll l(IT
MEXICAN CARVING
Stunning table hand carved in
Mexico has a heavy wrought iron
base. The 1Ya" thick wood top
finished in dark wax stain is 24"
in diameter. The table is 16"
high. $39.95 exp. coll. Free cat-
alogue of Mexican crafts. Mexi-
co House, HG9, Box 970G, Del
Mar, CA 92014.

EYESIGHT SAVER
Do you find the eyes of needles
growing smaller? Needle threader
consists of a plastic funnel into
which the needle is dropped,
spindle to transfer thread to nee-
dle, blade to cut thread. $1.98
plus 30c post. Anthony Enter-
prises, HG9, 556 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105.

SANDAL DAZZLER
Multicolor "gems." Cushioned in-
soles, adjustable backs. White,
black, gold, silver; pink, blue, yel-
low, green pastels (specify alter-
nate colors). N 5Yz-12; M 4-L2;
W 5-12. (No half sizes over 10.)
$11.99 plus 90c post. Morgan's
Cove, HGg, 28 W. Prospect,
East Brunswick, NJ 08816.

APOTHECARY JAR LAMP
Selected hardwood, ready to fin-
ish. 24't tall, wired with 3-way
switch, 8' cord. Shade: white or
beige shantung: oyster or natural
burlap. $17.50 plus $2 post.
W. of Rockies $2.75 post. Free
brochure. Baxwood Crafters
PHG-69, P.O. Box 7012, Lex-
ington, KY 40502.

HANDWOVEN SHELVES
Three tier willow shelf stands
alone or hangs on the wall to hold
toiletries, cosmetics or guest
towels, plants and books. 18" by
2O" by 6". Handy in bath, bed-
room, kitchen. Natural, $12.95
plus $2 post. Catalogue 25c.
Fran's Basket House, HG9, Rte.
10, Succasunna, NJ 07876.

NEEDLEPOINT ORNAMENTS
Lollipop, gingerbread man, gin-
gerbread house, drum. teddy
bear, soldier, candy cane, snow-
man-design on canvas. Per-
sian Paterna wool, needles, back-
ing. 3Yz" to 5"H. $2.50 ea. Any
six, $12.95. Add 60c post. Vic-
toria Gifts, 12H Water St., Bryn
Mawr, PA 19010.

STILL OF THE NIGHT
Blissful quiet maintains when
the anti-snore mask goes on. The
mask with adjustable plastic
bands breaks the snoring habit.
It re-educates jaw muscles.
Washable nylon. $4.98 plus 50c
post. Anthony Enterprises, HG9,
556 Mission St., San Francisco,
cA 94105.

Great way to show your handi-
work! Hand-crafted by you to
say in every gorgeous inch,
"We're having an old-fashioned
Christmas at our house!" Kit
includes colorful calico and
gingham squares of fine cottons
and cotton blends, muslin lin-
ing, hanger, instructions. You
add the stulling, cut a card-
board ring lor shape-keeping.
Stunning accent to any home-
something you'll cherish year

arter year! Lovely gift-kits
in 2 sizes, crafted in U.S.

0n Sale.
l{ere $l 1.98 and $7.98

8018 Kit, 21" diam. $9.98
8019 lfit, 18" diam. $5.98

Acf d 506 post. & hctlg. NY res. add taxea

Dept, G9l, 510 S. Fulton AYe,
Mt. Vernon, t{.Y.10550

duinn rEfloll

ffi
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Now anyone can restore his favorite
antique and heirloom chairs easily and
inexpensively with a Newell Caning
Kit; tools, natural cane, and easy-to-
follow instructions, all postpaid for
only $4.00; extra cane $?.00 pet
chairlot. (Illinois residents add 5ck
sales tax)

Available only from
THE NEWELL WORKSHOP

Dept. S-4 128 Drawer
Hlnsdale, I llinois 60521

CHAIR CANING KITS .

THE GREENHOUSE KITCHEN
THE ULTIMATE IN KITCHEN DESIGN FOR

NEW CONSTRUCTION OR HOME REMODELING

lmagine being in your kitchen and
capluring that view lhrough a I toot long
window, growing all the planls you've
wanted lo but couldn't, walching your
children play through a 180 degree vista,
looking at the slars through a glass root.
Sound to good to be true - not so - you
can easily incorporale lhe Groenhouse
Kitchen into your new construction or
remodeling plans.
The Greenhouse Kitchen Plan Kit in-

cludes a detailed set of construclion and
assembly drawings ot the Greenhouse
Window, construction drawings lo struc-
lurally adapt your home for the Green-
house Kilchen, and lloorplans of kitchens
utilizing the Greenhouse Kilchen con-
cepl. lt's real easy and all plans are
designed lor the do-il-yourselrer.
Estimated material cosl for the Green-
house Window and structural alterations
is less than $200.00.

Send $7.98 plus.7sa postage and handling charge to:

HOME TECH Dopt HG 96 P.O. Box 366 East Hampslead, N.H. 03826
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SHOPPING AHOUND
CAROL
Hand-tufted seat and back on an
occasional chair upholstered in
wide choice of fabric. 21" w. by
34't h. ln cotton velvet (shown)
$70; or 2 yds. your 54t' fabric
$48. Exp. coll. icatalogue with
request form for free swatches
$2. Hunt Galleries, HG769, Box
2324, Hickory, NC 28601.

FLOWERED RU FFLE
Brown, red, green or blue bor-
dered eggshell curtains of 50%
polyester, 50% cotton, 78,, w.
per pair. 25", 3Ct", 36u, 4Ou l.
$8; 45", 54u, 63il l. gll; 72t',
gLil,goil t. $13.5t1. Add 92 post.
per order. Broch,ure, swatches
free. Country Curtains, HG91,
Stockbridge, MA01262.

FOR SEAT OR BACK
Twin-rest cushion to help bring
relief to sensitive areas, fight fa-
tigue. No rocking, since each
side inflates sepiarately with a
center space for prroper balance.
16" by L7't. Vinyl. $6.95; Breen
percale cover witl"r zipper 92.49.
Ppd. Better Sleep, lnc., HG9,
New Providence, l{J 07974.

BIRTHDAY FUNI
With reusable polished plastic
"stik-ees." Any mirror or window
becomes a Happy Birthday greet-
ing for tot. Set has a 17" clown
figure, cake, candles, balloons,
letters to personalize greeting-
about 150 pieces in all. 93.98
ppd. Miles Kimball, 100 Bond
St., Oshkosh, Wl 54901.

DRIP-DRY ROD
Perfect solution for drip-dry gar-
ments, sheer curtains, hosiery.
Adjustable 25" lo 31" chrome-
finished bar, hooks over shower
rod, locks in place. No screws or
adhesive; garments drip in tub.
$4.98 plus 85c post. Anthony
Enterprises, HG9, 556 Mission
St., San Francisco, CA 94105.

OVEN OR FREEZER DISH
Air tight polyfoam server has a
washable pan inside. Server
keeps hot foods piping hot or
cold dishes refreshingly chilled.
75Y+t' by 7Q3/q" by 5Yzt'. Regu-
lar with a foil pan, 92.98; deluxe
enamel steel, 94.99. Ppd. Walter
Drake, HG69 Drake Bldg., Colo-
rado Springs, CO 80940.

STERLING lNlTlhLS
Both sexes like a bit of jewelry
about the neck. What better than
a sculptured silver initial on ster-
ling silver chain? Chain, 18" L;
plus one initial,914.95; two,
$24.95; extra initials, $9.95
each. Add $1 post. Spectrum ln-
ternational Co., HG9, P.O. Box
710, No. Bellemore, NY 11710.

SEPTEM BER,

REM()UE HAIR

F(lREUER

I

Perma Tweez is a simple electrolysis instrument that pERMANENTLY
removes ugly hair from all areas of the lace-such as the chin, upper
lip, eyebrows. Embarrassing body hair can now be removed forever
in the privacy of your boudoir. Arms and legs can be forever free
of the inconvenience of constant hair removal. An exclusive U.S,
patented safely fealure allows you to do this without puncluring
the skin!

AN EXPERT'S APPROVAL
Perma Tweez has been clinically tested by a university professor of
dermatology and proven to be sale and effective. One of his patients
had previously been tweezing hairs from her chin every day for 15
years. After treating herself with perma Tweez, she has eliminated
this time consuming chore for the rest of her life! Over 1S thousand
instruments in use by doctors-over 500,OOO in use by people like
yourself.
Easy instructions make you expert in a few minutes. Save hundreds
of dollars on salon electrolysis by doing it yourself.

14 DAY MONEY BACK GUAR.

$1 9.95 s{,nJ ohe.k or t\loney ordcr
(',tl 1r\ itl,l t;', \,:l : 'l 1tl

GENERAT MEDICAL C0., Dept. HG.l34
1935 Armacost Ave.
West Los Angeles, Calilornia 90025

fl I enclose $4.00 deposit and will pay balance COD
plus extra COD postage.

! I enclose $19.95 in full payment.
fl BankAmericard n MasterOharge

Exp. date

N

Address-

Zip-.-
L J

IO

*
Good

PR0MtStS

Rrrut{D lr

Cityl
Mtr. o, Prolessional and Home Electrolysis Equipment
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We ilo not moke cooefE tor abioa-Orcanit pMlt.
Send lor complete lnformolion ond fr€e boollet on "How to Hove o Corefree Pool."

ttf -!-(C lO3lrm suMPooL cOvERS Hc szo

225 Parl Avenue, Hicksville, N.Y. 1t 801
rPatenl #2 958 872

0nlv $6.25 each
Stiicherv Showcase'"
Complete ciewelkits ieature sood-
toned hoop frame.Kits include
stanrped homespun, yarn,wood-
toned hoop frame, screw rin8,
instructions. 4Y2"x9". Fan c i f u I

Blues or Monarch (please sPecifY)
Send cash, check or money order
plus 501 Ior postage lo: Creative
Village. Department 25,P.O.8ox 100.

Pine Erook,New lersey 07058. New
,ersey residents add 59o sales ta\.

156

ARI YOU HARBOTING A

SIVIMMING POOI WORRY

...A THIIT M I()UR
IIISUBI TIMI

:,: l:ii

?
I

SAFETY is for KEEPS with the patented MEYCO*SAFETY SWIM-
POOL COVER. You can be asiured of safe proleclion to children
playing around your pool. lt will support children and adulis in any

"."rg!n"y. lt'i an jll-year-round sa{ety swimming pool cover.
The MEYCO+SAFETY SWIMPOOL COVER outomotic onchoring
system with slsinless sleel lension springs lhot lock it in ploce ollow
the pool lo be covered or uncovered in lwo minules. Leoves ond
debris connot get in ond moinlenonce is cul lo o minimum. Soves
on heol ond chlorine ond discouroges olgoe. ll's cuslom mode lo
{il ony size or shope pool ond it corries o {ive yeor worronty.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

(sr 5l 935-0900
ESTABLTSEED 1898

MEET ..THE GIRLS"
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. . . doing their own thing.
Some gals Iust love to get their hands on
a mop, while their friends are whooping
it up at the bridge table, or quietly doing
their crewel.
The perfect little giit ror bridge prize,
birthday or all-occasion remembrance,
gua.anteed to bring a smile to one you
I ove.
7/r tall and handcralted oI gray Ielt and
gay cottons, these app€aling "mice" are
flexible ror repositioning if you wish. The
whimsical expressions are created ex-
clusively by ANNALEE.

.lust $5.50 eact,
plus 1.25 postage & handlin!.

frssalcds W*sAc2
P.O. Box 446, Meredith, N.H. 03253

Other "characterc" available as
illustrated in out ttee catalog.

HANO.EMBROIDERED CREWET TABRIC

BY IHE YARD I()R IMMEDIATE DEI-IVERY

That fabulous fabric trom lndia you've always
yearned for, sensationally priced, direct from
the lmporter! Multi-color wool flowers hand-
embroidered on natural handwoven cotton for
draperies, upholstery, etc.

so" wide $I4.00 yord ppd.

MotchingBedspreqds Toblecloths
Twin $70. Full $80, 70" Round $50.
Queen $90. Kinq $100. 90" Round $60.

All p.ices postpaid. Money back guarantee.

SEND sod IN COIN FOR SWATCH
AND COLOR CATALOG.

GURIAN'S
276 Fitth Ave., Dopt. G96, l{.Y., N.Y. 10001

e

SHOPPING AFOUND
SHAKER NEATNESS
Hard maple rack for kitchen tow-

i els is a replica of one crafted bY

the Shakers. Finished in a medi-
, um brown to blend with almostI 

any kitchen color scheme. Rack
: extends from wall 20" and is

drilled for mounting. $8.95 PPd.
' Jenifer House, HG9, Great Bar-

rington, MA 01230.

FRENCH TAPESTRIES

Quality tapestries with scenes
from other centuries make lovely
pillows or wall hangings today.
This is in delicate Pastel colors.
10'/ by 10", $5.95; 20" bY 20",
$8.95 ppd. Catalogue, $1. Peer-
less lmported Rugs, GTE-96,
3028 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago,
rL 60657.

QUAINT COBBLER S LAMP
Unusual 18th century replica is
a wood frame lamP with glass
balls held by leather straps. Light
the candle and watch the flame
reflected in the clear balls. 6f'
by 6" by TYzn $L5 Plus $1.79
post. House of Minnel, DePt.
596E, Deerpath Rd., Batavia, lL
60510.

JIGGER PITCHER
Made for measuring and just 3/l
high. Marked for 1-oz, and 2-oz.
levels, it has the classic thick
solid crystal base. Crafted in
Europe for spill-f ree Pouring.
ldeal gift for the host, $2.98, 3
for $7.98 plus 50c Post. CountrY
Gourmet, G9E, 512 So. Fulton
Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

WHO'S TO KNOW
Burglars, other would-be male-
factors bypass premises having
a warning decal advertising an
alarm system. Self-adhesive vinyl
stickers are bright yellow and
green. Set of four, $1.98 Plus
20c post. Anthony EnterPrises,
HGg, 556 Mission St., San Fran-
cisco, CA 94105.

UP AND AT 'EM

Fully powered Cushion-Life@ Re-
cllner is scientifically designed to
get you up on your feet or to re-
cline at the press of a button. For
invalids and those with muscular
or joint difficulties. Send for in-
formation to Ortho-Kinetics, lnc.,
HG9, Box 2000, Waukesha, Wl
53186.

BOSOM BUDDY
Stash your cash just like grand-
ma, in this dandy money cache.
Snap it to your straps and relax.
Plastic lining and fold-over flap
keep contents safe and dry. Or-
der #141. $2.98 plus 40c post.
Anthony Enterprises, HGg, 556
Mission St., San Francisco, CA
94105.

HOUSE & GARDEN
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CRYSTAL FI]NGER HATS
Etched crystal thimbles with a
choice of a full rigged ship or
cheerful Chris;tmas bells. Nee-
dlepointers, e,mbroiderers and
all needlewomen love these clear
finger hats. $9.95 each plus 25c
post. each. Downs Collectors
Showcase, Dept. 1409-2, 1014
Davis St., Evanston, lL 60204.

BLOW-UP
An inflatable hanger is a helP
for drip-dry laundering. Blow it
up to plumpness so it holds gar-
ment loosely ,rvith air space in-
side. Floral print vinyl with
swivel top. Fold flat to store. $1
plus 25c post. Anthony Enter-
prises, HG9, 556 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105.

GOURMET SET

Handsome and practical knives,
molybdenum vanadium steel
with rosewoocl handles. Carver
741/+tt , cleaverr 723/q' , cook's
knite 703/q", parer 8". Guaran-
teed. Set of forr $9.98; two sets
$18.96. Add g;1 post. American
Consumer, DepI. YM272, Caro-
line Rd., Philacielphia, PA 19176.

PET OR CHAMPICN
Whether his dog is a friendly
companion or champion, it can
be woven into a tie by the Swiss.
Made of terryle,ne and silk. Speci-
fy breed (over 50 in stock), color
(navy, brown, burgundy, green). :

$12.50 plus $1.50 post. David
Barrato, HG9 1530 Northern
Blvd., Manhasset, NY 11030.

ANGELIC HORN BLOWER
Goebel Christrnas ornament, 3'l
high. ln white bisque, $6.50 ea.,
pink, blue, red, $8.50 ea.; set of
four, $30. Ppd. (one of each col-
or) Cord attached for hanging.
Dated to remember this Christ-
mas over the 1,s31.. Edd the FIo-
rist, lnc., HG9, 823 N. Court St.,
Ottumwa, lA 5i1501.

SLEEPS AND EATS GOLF?
Framed and ready to hang, a
tasteful joke fcrr the serious golf-
er. lf he doesn't put it up, his
"widow" will. 6Yz" by 57+" with
lettuce green backing, replica
golf ball. $3.98 plus 50c post.
Order #132. Anthony Enter-
prises, HG9, 556 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105.

SHOPPING AROUND

rrr-\
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MAGAZINE CENTER
Graceful f lare of bamboo-style
metal handle and sides designed
to hold the three large shelves
securely in place. Periodicals
and newspapers are kept orderly.
Plated Koch brass or nickel. 26,,
h. by 15/' l. try 15'/ w. 959.95
ppd. St. Nicholas Boutiques,
HG9, Santa Claus, lN 47579.

SEPTEMBER. ]975
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For Easier

Can't Slip! C6n'l Tip!
Two Melal oisca Selccl
Fine Or Coarse Grind!
Disassemblei Fa!l

IHE ilIULII.PURPIISE G
Ytlu [twlY$II[lllEll

HllPPER
Nor $12.99
Not $19.99

CHOPS AND GR'NDS VEGEI ABLES,
MEATS, FRU'TS, NUTS, IEFIOVERS
FOR rl,lORE f ASIE-TEMPIrNG, rl,lORE

Whopper of o chopper for grinding ol-
most everything into eosy-to-digest,
tostier meols. Fost-working, performs
like the expensive ones (plus two me?ol
discs lets you selecl coorse or fine grind-
ing) but cosls $7.OO or $I4.oO less.
Now you can chop and grind meats, lruits, yege-
lables, grain3, nuls, leltovers. Speed meal prepa-
ralion and saye money in lhe bargain. Erpecl
complimenls as you prepare easy-to-digesl, more
inleresting meals lhis modern, easy way. Ready lo
use, sayes set up lime. Works without cotds ol
eleclricity.
Built-in suction basc grips securely lo any working
surlace. No clamps or screws. Can't slip, ol lip.
Sale, smooth, erlicienl op€ralion guaranleed. This
grinder-chopper comes aparl lasl lor ea3ier clean-
ing. A greal yalue al our special low price o, only
35.99. Ordei now while supply lasls!

t

WORLD COTIiPANY Dept. 9 HG
6(,6 to3t Slolq Strcot
Wortport, CI 06880
Please rush my Food Chopper-
Grinder as checked below on one-
year money back guaranlee.

Enclosed is $-
I 1 Food Grinder-Chopper at pur

chase price o, only S5.99 plus
$1.00 PP A HDLG

I SAVE MORE! Order 2 Food
Grinder-Choppers at purchase
price o, only $10.99 plus $1.50
PP & HDLG

Address

Slrl. aia

Sorry! No
Residenls Add Sales Tax

COD's - Conneclicut
I

rTARN NG!
This is rnore than
just a pretty face.

This is a
gnowing machine!

Give it electricity and water
and seed and a pound of plant
food a week, and THE PLANT-
WORKS will feed a family of
five atl ybar round . . . eaiity. .,
for pennies a day.

A DIRTLESS GRE€NHOUSE. PLANT.
WOR KS is weed f ree, mold tr@ and
almosl work {.ee. l1's simple to assemble
. . . simple to operate - . . simple lo run.
TELL lT WHAT TO DO. The auromated
controi panel sels the feeding cycles.
h@ling, cooling, venlilating. Lock it up
and go on vacation lor a wek and it will
keep itself healthy and well ted

ABOUT OUF PR€TTY FACE: ir, too, is
parr of THE PLANTWORKS growing
machine. The heavy fiberglass shell not
only shruqs oII ba*balls. hailslones and
tree branches. but filters and di{fuss the

64BO903
ureIul Iighl so well that no shading is ever .equrred
to protftl your plants

Send tor a free catalog telling the whole story.
{Some dealershrps srill avaitable Wrire us on your
letterhead. )

SEND TO THE PLANTWORKS,"
A Division of Trfiany lndustries

1 00 Progress Parkway
St. Louis, Missouri 63043

Name

Address

city ......-...- state _ zip _

ONt-YIAR ,TIONEY BACK GUARANTET
Ure our Food Grinder-Choppar lor one yeal
at no rirk. You musl be 100% dolighled ot
relurn lor tull relund ol puichass price.

6A80903
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W the sublimely elegont
to lhe whimsicol, good cheer
obounds inthe Sokowih
1976 Christmos Coto logue
coming in mid October!
Sendl.00,tobeopplied
toword your fi rst purchose;
Sokowih, P.O. Box 

.l43]L,

Hotrston, Texos 77001.
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Send 25C for NEv
SHrP
MoDELS:
Both
ready-to-
bu ild

lor
home
or
office.
From
$9.95.

MARINE
PIcTURES
Full color

Shio
asdt

SHrP's
FIGUREHEADS:
ReDlicas of ,e,.
deiorative id,
ilffl"';n;,. {lh
i',J';it,?iJt: ffd)

kits
and
f nished
models

CA'

t44 pages full of ship
models, cannons, famous
marine pic(ures and
hundreds of dccorativc
naurical items.

reproductions
of world famous
ship and sea
pictures.

yfi.k"",@
or oak; tor tables,
ceiling lights or
wall decorations.

MINIATURE
CANNON
IN BRAss: Hand
built or in kits - for
bookends, shelf or

33:J! "',&46%
144 laget ol antttdl ncati.dl
itemt lot the hone or ofite

sild 2 t Q tu cctatot, PntrStOXb
101-M Main St. Vharl, Greenport, N. Y,11944

ME.SHIRT
LONG SLEEVES

Our very special all cotton Batik-T-Shirt
hand drawn with your own name and long
sleeves lor winter all by itself or over a
warm polo shirt. ln your choice of pink,
blue, llame or yellow. Ghoose lhe airplane
or sleepy bunni design

6 Mo.-2 Yr,
2-6 Yt.
8-16 Yr.

Short Sleeve All Sizes-$9,95
All Plus Post. & Handlino-.95

ffi TheAmtatutaireettd.
itiffiIl 223 Katonah A,enue
:.I: Katonah, New York 10536

64A  /y Peside,rs Add so/o rax

$10.50
812.s0
3r4.50

SHOPPING
AROUND
FOR CITALOGUES

TIFFANY EDITION
A beautiful world of gifts in the new
180 page full-color catalogue. Features
the work of famous designers, Peretti,
Schlumberger, Cummings, Lauren.
Shown: china, silver, crystal, jewelry,
watches and clocks, stationery.
Catalogue $2. (Publication date, Oct. 15)
Tiffany & Co., HG9, 727 Fi'fth Avenue,
New York, NY 10022.

NEEDLEWORK ARTISTRY
An inspiring 76-page, full-color catalogue with a collection of original
crewelwork and needlework designs by talented Elsa Williams and
many other noted designers. lncludes helpful information on mastering

L essential stitches and on expertly finishing crewel-embroidery and
I needlework. Catalogue $1. Elsa tilittiams,-neg, WestTownsenO, Un
i 01474.

FURNITURE SHOW
Custom-upholstered pieces for
every room and decor, in a
handsome 70-page color
catalogue, (with order blank
for free swatches). $2. Hunt
Gal leries, HG9, Box 2324,
2920 North Center Street,
Hickory, NC 28601.

NON.STOP IDEAS

Eye-filling catalogue with 196
full-color pages of new gifts,
gadgets, toys. ltems for men,
women, children. Most priced
under $5. Easy holiday-gift
shopping. Free from Miles
Kimball Co., 98 Bond Street,
Oshkosh, Wl 54901.

new foll
cotolog

Distinctive gifts, our own imports from the
far comers of the world, featuring Japan
and China. with fashions, iewelry. crystal,
and carvings from over 30 countries and
a very special Christmas sectign. Send
250 for this 48 page lult color catalog.

iutonational

vemont 05055

144
Y

*

NEW COLOR PORTFOLIO Plus
lllustrated Catalog $1.00

D()YER SCIENTIFIC

.-.

SHELLS
FOSSILS
MINERALS

11106
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BEADS AND NEEDS
Creative supplies for designers
of jewelry and macrame.
Semi-precious gemstones,
sterling silver; wood, porcelain,
glass beads; silver wire,
macrame, cords, and findings;
tools. Wholesale or retail. Free
cata logue. Northeast Bead
Trading Co., HG9, 12 Depot St.,
Kennebunk, ME 04043.

FOR TODAY,S HOME
Name it, and it's here in a
special 1 12-page catalogue
with cookware, kitchenware,
hard-to-f ind utensi ls, gourmet
foods, house or garden
accessories, and gift ideas. 25c
Colonial Garden Kitchens. Dept
HGIC, 270 W. Merrick Rd.,
Valley Stream, NY 11582.

FINE PENMANSHIP
At your fingertips,, the way to bring out the individuality of your own
handwriting. Send for 48-page catalogue with fine pens, mechanical
pencils, desk sets. Traditional famous-makes, hard-tefind imports,
special-project t),pes. Six pages showing art of calligraphy. Catalogue $1;
deductlble from I'irst order. Fahrney's Dept. HGE9, 1418 New York
Ave., Washington, DC 20005.

5EE THE LIGHTS
Nostalgic reproductions of lights
ofthe past, in a 48-page catalogue
with lanterns, post lights, sconces,
chandeliers. Shown: ship's globe
lantern; brass or copper. 23Yz' h.,
72Y2" w. Catalogue $1. Heritage
Lanterns, HG96, Sea Meadows
Lane, Yarmouth, ME 04096.

SEPTEMBER. i976 r59

TAPESTRIES
WOVEN IN EUROPE

French Garden Scene No. 7156
lO" x lO" $5.95, 20" x 20" $4.95

Shipped Prepaid
Add a lovely decorating touch to your
home with fine woven tapestries from
France. Italy and Belgium -- perfect
for wall hangings, framing, pillows,
upholstery. etc.

SEND $r.00 for ou NEW COLOR CATALOG
Widc !ant€ of styles. srr€s and prices

Also iacludes Orientol ond No[jo Rlcs

PEERLESS
IMPORTED

RUGS
ESTABLISHED I938

{312) 4724848
0epr. GT-95

3028 r{. UircotN AvE.
cHrcAG0. tLt_.6065,

ERIGOFON

- ivory - beige - pink - aqua (give
second or third choice).

no ringer
with buzzer

The Modern
Telephone

Lightweight, one
piece. Lift it, it is
ready to dial, the
dial is cleverly fitted
on the botom of the
phone, and so is the
shut-off. Fitted with
a standard plug it
is ready for instant
use. Functionally
equivalent to and in-
terchangeable with

ShipprnS
Charye
2.m

$5
SANo s0. FOi

conPLCrE ctfrloc

GRAND COM, INC.
Dept. Hc9.6

324-5th Ave. l{.Y. 10001

FROM ANTWERP BELGIUM

DIAMOND
for you

Now buy a Diamond at better
than wholesale prices frorn a
leading first source firm loca-
ted at the. Diamoud center of
the world. Finest quality Dia-
monds at tremendous savings
to you. Buy a Diamond for
someone you love, gifts, in-
vestment or personal use !
Write for free brochure anrl
pricelist.

INTERNATIONAL
DIAMOND SALES

diamond bourse,
78, pelikaanstraat
2OOO antwerp-belgium

ALL DIAMONDS SOLD WITH FULL
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

thev

0

PLEASE TURN PAGE FOR MORE
SHOPPING AROUND FOR CATALOGUES

L.L.Bearf
FREE
FALL

CATALOG
128 fully illus-
trated pages fea-
turing hunting,
winter sports and

camping equipment. Outdoors appar-
el and footwear for men and women.
Many items of our own manufacture.
Our 64th year of providing depend-
able, high-grade sporting specialties.
All guaranteed to be 100 percent sat-
isfactory or your money back.
n Send Free Catalog

Na

Address-
City

State--Z

f, IL.
O utdoor S po tti ng Specia/tles

L.L. BEAN,INC.
585 Main St., Freepo.l, Maine 04033

FREE CATATOG
Nowwith the newUlla Catalog, shop
at home and order exclusive fall
and winter fashions directly from
our designer-at designer-direct
prices. From sweaters and suits to
capes and coats to beautiful evening
clothes-find them all in our great
sportswear collection. Discover Ulla

-send for your free catalog today!

ULLA, Dept. HG7,886 Madison Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10021

NAME-

ADDRESS-

CITY
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.!OO PAGE cATAtoG oF
,TIMEIESS FUPNITURE

-IT,IADE ONLY BY FORSLUNDS''
$2.00 refundable coupon included w/catalog

The Mary Lou Comstock
yarn stand shown below is just

a sample of the many reproductions ot
"Timeless Furniture made by Forslunds.

Yarn stand - $99.75 prepaid.

Carl Forshrnd
tr,rier .nd t hr.. \ontl

I22 E FUTTON, GRANO RAPIOS MICH 49502. OEPT HG

Scots cashmere, English Fine Bone China,
Parisian Perfumes,,talran Wood Carvings,
Dutch Porcelain, Norse Knitwear. lrish
Crystal, Linen, .Knitwear, Mohair. Haut
Couture.

write to-dav
for catalogu'e
and enclose

$1 lor airmail
(deductible

from first order).
Those who willvisit Europe
shortly should
enquire for Dutu
Free Cars

brrgainE.ight

And you may
shop for trbulous

in your own home!

NOW.,.ALL
EUROPE IS ON

SALE!

SHANNON MAIt ORDER. U82
SHANNON AIRPORT, IRELAND

MWW Wffi
Spanish Santa: Enameled in red, black & white on solid brass, 8999t g3.45ppd

Korean Palm Wood: Hand-carved_ & stained . . ...;. ;... .., 39O6: 6f .S8iid
"Argentine Onyx: Hand-carved & highly polished .......,.. B9BE: $9:9bil;U.S.A. Delft Rose: Hand-enameled cloisonne Blue Delft Rose.
Richly Goldplated metal thimble. g9O0: g2.6oppd
N.Y. Ees. add Tax. Catalog 5O( (free with order). Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Effre Sewing Corn"r ,"r[-ti|rt:ln o""., whitestone, N.y. 11852

THIMBLES..I
TO GIVE,

TO COLLECT!

"SAVE
YOUR

EART"

IHE N0STAIGIA DIRECT0RY-A catalogue of cur
rently available reproductions of consumer goods

from 1840 to 1940. Graphics, household items,

aeroplanes, radio shows, autos, music, buggies,

clothes, farm equipment, toys, muskets . . . every.
thing from butter churns to biplanes. Offered by 60
different companies. 160 pages with feature stor.
ies, photos, and essays creatively rendered with a

sense of fun in a large 8L/z x 11 format. Send

$4.95 plus 50Q postage and handling to

PYGMY PRESS
P.0. Box 1242, Mendocino, Calif.95460

(Calil. tesidents add 30A sales tax)

Ideal, Full Size, Home Gardener

RED\ryOOD

GREENHOUSES
at Ameriea's Lowest Prices!

REttITAt-PURCHASE Program Available

Your STAIR.GLl0E' installs easily and in less
lhan 2 hours. No marrrng walls 0r stairway.
No special wiring requrred. Shipped directly
lrom lactory within 4 days. STAIB-GLl0E ...
the nation's larqest sellinq stairway elevalor!
UL tISTEO.

USE0 BY THOUSANOS: CAE0lAC PATIENTS,
ARTHRITICS, SENIOR CITIZENS, PHYSICALI.Y
HESTRICTEO, POST OPEBATIVTS,

WRITE FOR TREE BBOCHURE AITO ilAME
OF DEATER ITEAREST YOU.

AMERICAN STAIR.GLIDE.T CORP.
4001 Easl 138TH ST.,oept. HG"96

Grandview, Missouri 64030

Model Shown
$144.95

$
OTHERS FROU

Write for my FREE color catalog.

"The ORIGINAL manulacturer
of low-cost QUALITY greenhou*s"

*h Ra;ruflur- The c reen house man o
lr80 17th Are.. Dept. 11 -J, Santa Cruz, CA 95061

g8'u

SHOPPING
AROUND
FOR CATALOGUES

HOLIDAY TREATS
Just looking at the colorful,
catalogue will tempt you.
Luscious gift-ideas such as the
famous Royal Riviera pears, and
baskets full of crunchy nuts,
rich preserves, plants, and
delectable combinations for your
enjoyment, too. Free from Harry
and David, Box 501-P,
Medford, OR 97501.

STITCHERY IDEAS
Over 500 you-make-it gift
ideas in imaginative Creative
Vi I lage@ Stitchery $he1rys65stnt
catalogue. Needlepoint,
including designs by famed
Emilio Pucci; crewel, quilting,
crafts. $1.25 Creative Village@,
Dept. 25E, Box 100, Pine
Brook, NJ 07058.

PROTECT YOUR PET

Let it rain, your dog can enjoy
his walk in a flannel-lined, clear
vinyl raincoat with foldback
hood and chest-protector. A
complete world of apparel for
dogs and cats in a 32-page
catalogue. 25c. Du-Say's,
Dept. P-74, Box 24407, New
Orleans, LA 70184.

PLANTERS TIME IT
Al l-electric, charming Colonial-style
clock spells out time in many ways.
Special face shows you phases of the
moon, the first and last frost, and when
to plant 44 kinds of f lowers-according
to your area's climate. $49.95 ppd. Free
48-page catalogue for Fall gardening
shows over 500 bulbs, trees, shrubs,
plants. W. Atlee Burpee Co., HG9, 50056
Burpee Bldg., Warminster, PA 1,8974.
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SCORE IN TENNIS
Name the game-tennis or
any other racquet sport,
here's just the answer in a
fabulous selection of
equipment and collection of
bold new styles to wear on
the court. Free catalogue
from Carroll Reed, Dept.
672, North Conway, NH
03860.

REVIVING THE PAS'T

How timely for the Bicerrtennial
yea r. Fascinating cata logue
with nostalgia from Amerrica's
colonial days or later. Dr:signs
in historic handbills, rec;ruiting
posters, shi p-arrival notices,
medicine ads. 25c. Buck Hill
Assoc., HG9, Garnet Lake Rd.,
Johnsburg, NY 12843.

IMPRESSIVE GIFTS
Sterling, silverplate, pewter
pieces; jewelry; sections on
Royal Doulton, limited editions,
Christmas. From $4.95 to
$87,500. Color catalogue, 50c
(refundable on first order).
lnternational Silver Co., Dept.
CP2, L22 Charles St., Meriden,
cT 06450.

INTERNATIONAL
SLVER

1076-Ign

WILY WILDLIFE
Artfully crafted decoys-br:autifully carved, solid pine wildfowl that
reflect an original Americarr folk art. Also available in easy-to-assemble
kits. Decorative pieces, plus decoy paints, wildlife gifts, books, and tools,
in catalogue, 50c. Bay Country Woodcrafts, HG9E, Oak Hall, VA 23416.

CHRISTMAS DOINGS
" T a nne nbau m" white satin Christmas
ball to decorate with emerald green
trees, holiday-bright red candles,
garland and braid trim. Complete kits in
two sizes. 3/' kit, $4.40; 6' kit, $11.50.
Ppd. Send for award-winning 40-page
catalogue showing original kits for year-
round fun. $1.95. The Cracker Box,
HGS, Pt. Pleasant, PA 18950.

COUNTRY-STYLE CURTAINS
NO-IRON MUSLIN IN NATUR,AL OR WHTTE

SUPERIOR QUALITY-VALUE PBICED!

The charm ofcountry-style curtains no longer need the drudgery ofironing
Practical, long-wearing, crisp and beautiful. Machine wash and dryrEMg
Polyester-50% cotton muslin (preshrunk maximum shrinkqge- 17o)--of
unsurpassed quality that we back with "satisfaction unconditionally
guaranteed." Specify style and color, natural or white. Add $1.75 post. &
hdlg. Please enclase chcck or m.o. Sorry no C.O.D.'s. N.Y Res. add sales taz

"^-'i3i:tili;^J:ffil','JElii*,*.\Pe:-':',:,:"^r
Dept. 92, Lawn Terrace, Mamaroneck villase, N.Y. ros+s lTdl!\"'nre tv4t

z 3" RUFFIISt (stvt" cc)
Renroduced from Pmv-
indetown, Cape Cod.
Extra-full 3" Ruffles.
Extra-wide 80" to the
Pair.

TIERS

24",30",36" long 7.50 pr.

wllt{ TtEBtct(s
45",54",63" long 10.50 pr.
72",81",90" loae 12.50 ct.
EffRA

TIEBACKS ...,....1.00 pr.
EXTRA VALAT{CE

11" x72" ..........3.?5 e..

TIERS

24",30",36",
40" long ........8.00 pr.

STRAIGHT OR TIEBACI(
45", 54", 63" long 10.00 pr.
7 2", 8L", 90" lone 12.5O et.
TTEBACKS ............1.00 pr.
VALANCE 1l"x 72"4.00 ca.

2" BRUS} TRIiGE
(Style n

EXTRA-WIDE 90" tO
the pair. Hang them
straight or tied back
with or without
valance.
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Real Wood Butcher Block top, 2"
thick. Butcher Block trestle base

18t' \3O" $f 57.OO
60,, x 3(y, 177.5o
60" x 36" 195.00

Mail or phone orders. Use Master Charge,
BankAmericard, check or money order. No C.O.D.'S.

BUTGHER BLOCK

N.Y. and lllinois residents add your tax, Shipped
anywhere. Shipping charges collect.

l&Dffi,i'Brauner
llcu York:298 8owery, N.Y. 10012 {212) 477-2830
Chicago: 1331 So. Mich. Ave., Chicago, lll. 60605 (312)

52 pg. Catalog,11.
922-5981

MUSIC
B(XES

si/t"gJ[p

gtoreeialion["
Make every occasion I m€m-
orable one! Select the gift to
delight all-from mothers and
sweethearts to
has everything.
Our color a
vast chests, fig-

L's and
all prices

course.
Too yoar copy of
catalog-send g 1.OO (uedited
to your first order) to:

THE MUSIC ROOM dept B
3rcI HEMPSTEAD TPKE
TEVTTTC^ilN Ny. il7s6

PLEASE TURN PAGE FOR MORE
SHOPPING AROUND FOR CATALOGUES

man who

llllllll
BRASS
BEDS

JOAO ISABEL, tNc.MI
120 East 32nd Streel
New York, N.Y. 10016

(212) MU9-3307

Tradifional&

orUinaldesrgns
Faiffid repoductcns.

Accessories
Wide price range

Solid brass,
tullyEnranteed

There are none finet
Slop by or send $2 for our 20 page
source book.The lsabeT Selection.

161
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IMAGINE . ..
Buttermilk Soap from Switzerland
Camellia & Plum Soap from Japan

Ylang-Ylang Cologne
from Comoro lslands

Part of our Rare and Exotic Coltection
of Toiletries from the far corners of the
world.
Send now for our unique illustrated
cataloq of products based on the natural
essences of herbs,f ru its,f lowers and plants.
It's FREE.

THE SOAP BOX
Oept. Box 167, cT. 0628'l

CTEAR
CRYSTAT
DESSERT

SET

A Wonderlul New Way
7o Serye Desserts

Foods are so colorful-why hide their beau-
ty? Serve fresh fruit, compoles, even vege-
tables or salads in ihese exquisitely clear
crystal dishes. Use them daily for cereals,
soups, puddings, ice cream, eic. Use lhem
proudly at company lime with your finesl
dinnerware. Set includes 8 bowls
diam.), 8 saucers (6/s"), Only $9.98
50cpp.

Prompl Delivery. Money bock guatollee
New! 96 Poge Sill/Gourmet Cololog 25c.

hiltillililHffli1-{l[f, nIIiiIIil
Dept. HGI-2, 27O W. Merrick Rd

valley Stream, N Y. 11582

(434"
p lus

The Hall Tree is back! An exact copy ol one that our grandparents
and great grandparents used years ago. Handcrafted, the quality
is superb. This Hall Tree is not available trom any other source
because it is made by craftsmen in our own shop. Finished in a
beautilully handrubbed dark oak. This 65 inch high Hall Tree is
accented with brass hangers, hooks, and old time ladder chain that
serves as an umbrella stand. The wood is solid oak and finished to
perfection. A quality item that will be as useful and as attractive
as any piece of turniture that you want in your home. Production is
limited so each Hall Tree made will be dated and assigned a
production number to insure that, in years to come, you will have
a collectors item.

price $89.95
Bk ipp ins Char ges C ollect

BUCK CREEK TRADERS
P.O. Box 489 Anllers, Oklahoma 74523

*l

So much beouty

for $t,oo

(Erports) ainlittD
Dert. HG.9

kil Ode, Ditisi@: lndustrial Eitat€ M€rvue Galway lrelad

Wonderful lrish Crystal portrayed in lavish colour;
see the craft oI Aran Handknit Sweaters, the
elegance of pure lrish Linen. Admire the beauty
and symbolism of Claddagh Jewellery. Savour the
lin6t ol Bone China that England €n produce.
Delight in ihe ligurine ranges from Spain and
Britain. Relish the idea ol having these lovely
products for your own at our so alrordable prices.

Sma $t.OO aaay
fot our cur@nt catalogue.

Stepbtn fullrr

THE IIIAMOND (lT Y(IUR DREAMS

at a price he can afford

Buy Diamond Jewelry direct from
one of America's well known dia-
mond cutters. Pay only actual mar-
ket price. We refund all monies
unless your own appraisal shows
valuel/t to 7z higher.

Over 5,000 styles gl00 to 9100,000

Send for FREE 92-PAGE CATALOG.
EMPInE DIAMOND CORP., Dept. l2

Empire State Bld9., New York, N. Y. 10001

NAME..................... .....-............

AD D RE55...............

atP

FREE
Quilt
Patterns
in every isrue
of Quiller's
Newsleller
lf you like quilts, this monthly magazine will de.
light you. Devoted entirely to quilt making and pat.
tern collecting. Profusely iilustrated with new and
old quilts-designer's originals, show winners, mu-
seum quilts. Full of interesting, helprul {eatures
for both beginners and experienced quilters.

You'll also receive catalog showing hundreds of
patterns, plastic quilting stencils, precut pattern
templstes, quilt kits and quilt-as-you-go patterns.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
6 Months $3.50 ppd.

QUTTTS & OTHER COI$FoRTS,
Dept. H30J, Bor 394, Wheat Ridge, Colo. 80033
Please send Quilter's Newsletter. Payment enclosed

[ 6 months & catalog $3.50 E Sample issue $1.

162

City-State.--Zip-

SHOPPIN
AROUND
FOR CATALOGUES

BRASS CREATIONS
Dramatize your bedroor:n with a mag-
nificent brass bed from the lsabel hand-
crafted col lection. Traditiona l, contem-
porary, original designs, heirloom-look
reproductions, and custom designs.
Catalogue of beds, headboards, $2. Free
color-film strips available on request. Joao
lsabel, lnc., HGg, 120 E.32nd St., New
York, NY 10016.

HOME TERRITORY
Furnish your home the complete-
and-easy way. Send for tree,64-
page catalogue that covers a big
territory-over 1000 choices in
colorful idea-filled pages. See YH
original furniture, make-it-at-home
kits, accessories, and gifts. Yield
House, G69X, North Conway, NH
03860.

CURTAIN TIME
See the new show of authentic
country-style curtains in free
32-page catalogue, plus bed-
spreads, shams, canopies,
dust ruffles, vanity skirts,
comforters, sheets, acces-
sories. All machine-wash, no-
iron {abrics. Colonial Maid
Curtains, HG9, Lawn Terrace,
Mamaroneck, NY 10543.

SHCWING PRETTY
World-wide thimbles, a glass dome vitrine to show them off. Vitrine,
St/zt'w.by 11"h. holds up to 16 thimbles. $27 ppd. Historic buttons,
spoons, sewing accessories, patterns included in 64-page catalogue,
50c. The Sewing Corner, HG9, Box 420, 150-11 14th Ave.,
Whitestone, NY 11357.
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DIRECT LINE
Get information on teleplrones to harmo-
nize with room decor or project the look
of the future. Designs likre the l2tth. black
teledome, $150 or the see-through Apollo
9/h., $125 are included in a catalogue
of traditional, antique reproductions,
continental, Far East morlels. Free. Grand
Com, HG9,324Fitth Ave., NY, NY 10001.

RATTAN CHESTS
Hand-woven golden-
brown rattan with
brass trim. 16/' by
16", $59.95 plus $4
post. 21" by 21",
$84.95 plus $5 post.
New 64-page cata-

logue, willow and rattan
fu rnitu re, accessories

Free. Fran's Basket House, HG9, Rte,
10, Succasunna, NJ 07876.

INSPIRED GIFTS

A marvelous silver-jubilee collection of
gifts, jewelry, and decor. All personally
selected for their individuallty, impec-
cable taste, and easy prices. Shown in
1,0Gpage catalogue. 25c. With it, a free
sol id-brass bookmark; your initial
engraved, please print. Lillian Vernon,
Box LV, Dept. G9E, 510 S. Fulton Ave.,
Mount Vernon, NY 10551.

YOUNG WORLD
Patch-stitched cal ico Ch ristmas
stocking with sunbonnet girl or
straw hat boy, 15" l. Red and green.
$5.95 plus 95c post. Shown in
brochure of unusual toys, games,
dolls, books, clothing for youngsters.
25c. Amfalula Tree, HG9, Katonah
Ave., Katonah, NY 10536.

SEPTEMBER. ]975
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Miniature Pewter
Pitcher and Basan

Pewter Pitcher stands 1f' high.
Basin is lVztt in diameter. For the
small collector. Both only $6.00
ppd. Bank Americard and Master
Charge accepted. Please send for
our 44 page illustrated catalog
featuring over 1,000 items in
pewter.

Gatalog $1.00.
Send to:

ADAR PEWTER PRODUCTS
280H Ethan Allen Hwy.
Ridgefield, Conn. 06877

Please visit our pleasnt shop
Tues. - Sat. 9.6 Sunday l2-5

P

GREENHOU'EJ
From $88.95.

Grow super vegetables 6nd flevygl5-
we show you how! All bolted fiberglass
and redwood construction with custom
features that every gardener wants.
Write today for FREE brochure with
Budget Plans and all accessories,

McGREGOR GREENHOUSES
Box 36-D9 Santa Cruz, Galifornia
9s063. (408) 476-s390.

o

E)

g)

(IUALITY H()ME
FURNISHING KITS
BY MAIL Ready to
Assemble and Finish
All natural wood - complete
instructions for easy assembly.
Can be stained to bring out the
lustrous grain or may be painted
for the contemporary look. Fur-
niture, toys, plant accessories and
home decorations. Hundreds ol
items beautif ully illustrated.

SEND F()R FREE CATAL()G
PRIDECRAFT Dept. G

8 Greenview St., P.O. Box 1116
Framingham, Ma. 0170'l
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yq, ten $1.00 bills iust to gd you.o send lor (or pick up) out w 172 pg.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG OF..COLLECTIBLB MINIAIURES.'

Actually, the dollsrs are out tiny l" version of the rare lB99 antiquc. Il
you like miniaturca, you'll teuure these.
Ve have the ktt6t ond finett lite ol handmade miri lurniture & aceess.,
for dollhouse, box-art, chine closets, etc. Eaerything fuom t !2" mousetrap
to a il2" cher7wood highboy.

Send gt.OO (or vlsit) ro Dept. EG9
FE0ERlt StllLUAnES 85 Fifth Ave. (16th St.) New york, N.y. 10003

Visit us at Filth Ayo. as wel as
LONG ISLA}'ID 462 741-2778N.Y. r 1 596Ave. E.

We GiveYou $1O.OO for Your $1.OO

DAIED

NEWSPAPER COPY
Find oul what happened lhe day you
lvsls f,61n-6p any olher special dale.
You pick lhe date-any lime from Jan.
l, 1900 through Dec. 31, 1964; you'll
get the front page copy of lhe New
Yor[ Herald Tribune {or that day.
Please specify eract dates 92.99 Ppd.

Wtlte tu FREE catalog ol gilts.

Iloliday Gifts Dopt.3oe.c
Whoat Ridte, Colomdo 80033

SWIMHUT
Solor heoted poo! enclosure

ertends swimming seoson
Enioy your pool year 'round in the new

:pace-age enclosure. Solar-heated by day,
holds in and ulilizes pool heat by irighi.
Swim in real com{orl.
Palented waler border perimeler seals
airtile lo pool decl; fillered fresh air with-
in leeps pool sparkling, keeps out leaves,
wind, dirt, animals and insects.
Vinyl top appears as stained glass roo{,
wilh window clear sides, nylon ilabilizers.
Durable and lightweight, can be quiclly
erected or removed as desired by home
owner. Low cosl is fractional oI permanenl
slruclures. Swimhul will repay in pool
pleasure and care.
Free brochure on rcquesl.

AOUAGARD POOL COVERS
Dept. HG,280t sAN FERNANDO RD.

LOs AilEELES. CALIF. 90065
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Less than
Half Price!

MODERN
SWIVEL

FLOOR LAMP
Chrome stem and tripod base,
adjusts 36" to 60" height.
U.L. Approved. Enamel accent
color shade, chocolate, orange,
black, yellow, white or red.

Smart, sturdy, ideal for den,
family room, office, student or
spotlighting.

2 FOR $ZO
Limited time, 2 for $20, or
$11 each. $2.50 shipping for
I or 2. Add Sols |il. orders.
Give color choice. No C0D's.
0K for BankAm or Master CH.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

8AI{K FUR]TITURE WORKS
Dept. 3-96, I 18 N. Clinton St

Chicago, lll. 6060ti

4Ya" mlrrot tlips
from plain to magnifying.
swivels to any angle
for makeup or shaving-
gives back view
for styling hair with
both hands free!
Lightweight, precision.
made in Switzerland,
polished chrome.plated
arm, plastic base.
8716 Mirror $12.98

Add TilApostoge & hondlins
N.Y. residenls odd lqxes

aa
UttlAt{ IEil0ll rr;";;,.n Ave

Good laste at atfordable prices Mt' Vernon' NY lO55O

BEAUTY.
FLEX
MIRROR!
Any way you look at it,
this is the handiest mirror
ever! Extends 5t/z" b 2aVz",
clings securely with
its triple suction cups!
Great at home, a must
for travel! Unbreakable

4- lg51'r
,7 srrvEn ti
rtr JUBILEE vr

\"i?,ljuo"

NEEDLEPOINTERS!
NOW YOU CAN HAVE
YOUR OWN FAMILY
COAT OF ARMS
Send your name and country of origin.

Individually re-
searched and
meticulously
hand painted
in full color on

12 point mono
canvas ready
to stitch. Suil
able for fram-

ing, pillows, or tapestry. Kit includes
73tt x 76tt canvas, instructions, Coat of
Arms Report, documentation, reference
source, definition of heraldry and ready
to fill in Family Tree History Chart.
Frame and yarn not included so that you

can select the wood and colors to best
accent your decor. 0rder ltem f CN 251.

only $8.95 plus $'t pp. hdlg.
latirlu(tton Gtdrdnteeil, or lTonea Batk

cf,plYar$ o,,',.,n.n
10250 N. lgth Avenue

Phoenix, AZ 85021

: ii,'
li;{
,5

Charming Caliro Curtains
No-iron, old fashioned Calico in your choice of red,
gold, blue, black, brcwn or grc€n backoround. our-
tains are 70" wide per pair yilh 2t'2" p.e-shirrcd
rufre. 24" L $5.50, 30" $6.50, 36" $7. 45" $8, 54"
$9, 63" $10, 72" $ll. valanc€ $3. Tio Backs $1.
Twin Spread $25, Full $27. Twin Canopy $20. Full
$23. Pillow Sham $8, 44" fabric $2.25 a yd. Add
$1,75 post, & handling, All th€ ingredients tor a
loYely room. Sorry No CO D's.

..OLD MANOR HOUSE CUBTAIN BOOKLET"
with actual fab.ic samplo$, 50C

THE IIEST SELII('TION. , . since 18t10
solisld.aiox Cudrinlceil . lId. res. add lrt)b tao.

MATHER'S
3l E. Main St., G9.6, Westminster, Md. 21157
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SHOPPING AHOUND

NEEDLEWORK SCENE
New full-color catalogue shows
over 500 fascinating items for
needlepoint, crewel, applique,
others. Kits for making pillows,
pictures, bellpulls, footstool cov-
ers and more. 32 pages. Next
four issues 25c. The World of
Stitch 'n Knit, Dept. 98-17, Box
709, Framingham, MA 01701.

CHERRY AND CUDDLY
Childhood animal favorites on a
puffy quilt made for crib or small
child's bed. Hand-guided quilt-
ing on top quality durable fabric,
machine-washable and dryable.
36/' by 42" . $35 ppd. Grandma's
Quiltlng Company, Dept. G99,
4226 Herkimer Pl. New York,
NY 10470.

CHEERY NOTE
Hang a nest of songbirds in the
garden, patio or plant area for
mobile touch. Brightly colored
birds perch on straw nest, seem
to chirp merrily as it sways in
gentle breezes. lnspired by old
good-luck legend. 91.98 plus 35c
post. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 309-G,
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033.

ANIIQUE WORLD
Beautiful maps of the world, Eu-
rope, the Americas and Africa
are on heavy vellum art paper,
76tt by 24". Ready to frame and
hang in pairs or as a stunning
quartet. Set of four, $3 plus 70c
post. World Art, HGg, 606 E.
State St., Westport, CT 06880.

PUSH BUTTON FRESH
Smoke Magnet contains more
than 2000 charges of spray to
absorb annoying odors from to-
bacco, kitchen and bathroom. lt
leaves a light fragrance. Palm
size container can be left on shelf
or table. $5 plus 50c post. Air
Superb, HG9, Box A, Gracie Sta-
tion, New York, NY 10028.

.' r- :!

HOLD EVERYTHING...
With these really snazzy
Patchwork Potholders.
Scrumptious calico prints.
Hand finished, washable,
Set of 2 $a.00 ppd,

UCKIHUDDLE PRODUCTS
"Craftskills From Tbe Catskills"

BOXHG9,OLTVEREA, N. Y. 7?/,62 914-254-5553
lor Calalog.

{:

Exclusitely ourt-from France
COASTERS-in color, laminated non-stick

Reproductions of lamous European painterl
6 different paintings by same artist in each se

Useful and decorative as wall plaques
33 SETS, INCLUDING TOULOUSE.LAUTREC
DEGAS, MONET, DALI, PICASSO, CHAGALL
RENOIR, UTRILLO, GAUGUIN, BUFFET, VAi
GOGH, CEZANNE, COROT, KLEE, LOUVRE
PAINTINGS.

Send stamped envelope lor complete list

$5.85
per $t ppd. N.Y. res. add taxes (no C.O.D.'s)

BRENLYN HOUSE
H&G 9, P,O. Box 3423

G. C. Slation, N.Y., N.Y. 10017

@&id;

36"
42.

6d,

SHADES

s 4.$
5.50
6.50
4.50
9,50

1 i.50
13.50

s 7_m
4.50

10.s
It50
13.50
l6.s
19.50

OEPT

PO BOX 1S76
ATUNTA, GA,30325
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SHOPPING AROUND

PISTOL-LAM P

Hand-crafted derringer replica,
hand-blued finish. Non-firing. 7 t,

walnut base. Overall 17,, h. Old-
fashioned tin shader, green-enam-
eled with reflective white inside.
With bulb. $37.50 ppd. Cotor
catalogue 92. The Muller Com-
pany, HG9, Dogrrvood Hollow,
Miller Place, NY 11764.

FRESHEN UP
New butterfly-chair replacement
covers for porch, patio, family
room. Water-repellent sturdy
duck. Gold, lime, 'yellow, pump-
kin, avocado, black, white. 15 oz.
$9.95 plus g1 po:st. Free cata-
logue. Leisure House, HG9, p.O.
Box 16038, Helen & Blade Sts.,
Cincinnati, OH 45216.

PERSIAN ARTISITRY
Highly polished silver pillbox is
skillfully etched and graced with
circular mother-of-pearl. Color-
ful birds on lid painted in style
of famous miniatures. From lran.
2Ya't dia., t/ett deelt. 99.95 ppd.
Shopping lnternational lnc., 864
Shopping lnternational Bldg.,
Norwich, VT 05055.

WAIST WHITTLE:R

er entire waist ar,ea so it per-
spires. Made of washable vinyl
plastic, feather-liglrt and adjust-
able. 94.95 ppd. ,American lm-
age lndustries, lnc., HGg, 276
Park Ave. So., New York, Ny
10010.

KNIT VALET
Handy little comb strokes out
mats, pills and balls from napped
fabrics in second:;. Use it on
sweaters, shawls, erny knit. May
be used on fabrics of man-made
fibers. 91.98 plurs 25c post.
Order DFuzz-lt from Anthony
Enterprises, HGg, 556 Mission
St., San Francisco, CA 94105.

Wild Elirds
Need Your (lare
fll.ir slnival isn't as "mlural" as il oma ras.
Polldlon, poslicidos, [!. remilal snd many
olhGr man-madr pmblsms a'l hnEtaning hoii
Yily !{CancG.
Audl|ton Wo*shoD is dcvfrd b haloim yotnd
and.old allt! disstir.r tu bcauty and iby il bids;
uhilr drulng lllal you orn O6 f g'iyi tids iri
your altr a hclping had.
ln.gql llqr Bid Lflr]s' Gahloe{tNndbolq you
ulll Jind hundods ol brscs, tfoOr;rs, tood inO
sacd, lils, boob, rlcords - oluri a'rclh ol
uscful lnlormatiol on lhG calt ahd llrding ol ilr
naliyc blrds.
our rild bids nccd tollr hclo morc han ry?r
bclote. Won'l you ploas! dpir your comrrn in
somr small ray? Tlry'll llFy yut mally timcs
ovcr.. Fror your copy 0l Bird L0$r6' Cahlog-
landboolq srnd 25 , today to Atdr0on Wortshoi.
Dcd. E, llortl$totq iltmb 6mEt. Iha* ydi
Yary mlrh,

SEPTEMBER. 1976

OTD TIME APPI.E PARER THAT
CORES AND SIICES, T()()

Our authenlic apple parer has proved ifs
worih in American kilchens for over 100
yearsl Peels any size apple, cores or slices
i* wiih the lurn of iis handle. Moveable
culiing head follows contour of the apple,
making il quick and easy lo use for pies,
canning or eating, Made of cast iron iusl
like its cenlury-old original ones. Overall
length, 9t/3". lnstructions included.

flrtisan enes
2100-Bg N0. Haskell r Dailas, Texas 75204

$12.95
PIus $I.65 poslogeffiffiI
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Fascinating Living Curiosily!Amazing Bargain 0ller!
Nature's Mysterious

LEAVES CLI)SE I}I
"PRAYER'' EVEHY NIGHT!

:"'..... ilAlt il0-RISK CoUPoil T00AY ..
AlrEBlCAil G0]{SUilER, Dept. PRA- 47
Carolinc Boad, Piitadctpiia, PA 19176
Please send me 

- 

(PRA) Prayer Plant
Seedling(s) in 2y." pots at only g1 each plus
350 postage & handling.

each
inZVq"lol

sAvE!.order 2 for only gt.z5 plus 500 post-
age & handling.

For its Oorgeous variegated green ,oliage alone, you'd love
this luxurious hous6 plant (maranta bicolor) on siqht. But
what fascinates and amazes children and adults alike is
the way it folds its leaves in prayer every evening. Each
leal folds like a pair of hands at worship - praying each
night for the sun's return at dav/n! And what a srrprise
when the Ieaves lold up al night. . . their undersides are
deep red! A lovely day and night conversation piece for
any room in your home, the Prayer Plant thrives almost
anywhere. Wonderful 0ilt l0r shut.ins or child's room. Each
str0ng, well{ooted plant arrives already growing in its
own 21h". pot - only $1 each - far less than the price
some florists and nurseries ask! Mail coupon now!

Address-Apt. #_

! Canadian customers, please send orders t0:a lroninion ilait ordrr, DGpt. pBA

: Box 4040, Station A,
: R.rdale, ontrrio ilgWSW3

Fourth in series

OBDER NOW: Don't niss
ou1 on this hapDy salute to the
Seasonl Donald and his helD-
ers haYe (reated a nlasterDiece
in sno$. You ll loye its cobt-
ful saiety. ?ri" dia; ready to
haug. contact
TREIil'S for back issu€s.

DtslttY

C1lRISIl}lAS

$13.00 ppo.
(IU. ReB. add

sqo tu)

"Building A Snowman"
LIMITED EDITION

CALL T0Lt FREE (Outside lllinois)
800 / 435-7746: lll. Res. 815/284-652G

f REE: COLLECTOR'S PORTFOLTO

DeDt. HG 201 W. lst.
Dixon, lll. 61021

Uso Master Charge:
BankAmeriGard

BICENTENNIAL
RED, WHITE AND BLUE

CANDLE
Enjoy this handmade
candle in layers of
Red, White, and blue.
Looking at it makes
you want to sing "God
Bless America." Each
layer emits a differ-
ent fragrance-Bay-
berry, Vanilla, and
Strawberry. These Pa-
triotic candles mea-

sure 3"x3". Send yourself some Ameri-
cana or buy some for another fellow
American at only $3.00 each.

Please send 

- 

Bicentennial candles at
$3.00 each plus 50t postage. Add 15, sales
tar in Texas.

IAME

GITY/STATF 7tP_

Waltar-Deltpsy
2615 Routh, Dallas, Teras 75201

(2t41 7U.0734

_ ADDA]IICE,
IIEWDI]II]IGARH

TOYOUR HOTIE.

- \irur<ntire family will enjoy watching your
lavonte btrds tlock to our award-winnins (for
uriginal craft desirn) bark.slab feeder. "

-\lade of nativelardwoods by skilled moun.
tarn (raltsmen, each house is 12" x 10", and
rvill last a lifetime. Cost each 96.95. and we
pat the postage. Check or money oriler onl5r

Bfre Ridgc Cottoge htd,rstrie;
HG 9, Bot 541.C, Church Rud, B6ne, N.C. 28607

-r-4tu,&

Ij
Hj

only

order, no
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CET RID OF UNWANTED HAIR
Amazing Lemos Permagon destroys hair roots instantly-one by o1e-
without-pain. No wire cbnnections. Uses tiny batteries (included). Same
electrolysis system experts use to remove hair permanently from lace,
arms, legs and body.
LEMOS PERMAGON. $12.98 Plus $1.00 Postage & Handling
No COD's or Billing Add 6% sa/es tax in Calitornia

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Antbony Enterprises rrru,*,"", r?iol;.T5,11, 
"",,r. 

r0,0,

TABETS

Stick on any smooth surface. No
moistening. Use them on lettets,
sports equipment, cametas, taPes,
etc. Any message to 4 lines, 26
soaces each. Printed in black ink on
yiur choice ol White, Gold, Silver,
. . . or Blue, Pink, Yellow pastel la-
bels. 13/+'t x lz". it handy plastic
sleeve dispenser. 225 lot $3; 450
Ialikel $5; or 1000 talikel for $10. All
postpaid. Specify color desired. 80-
page Uselul Gilt Catalog, 50Q. From
BRUCE B()TIND, 2S.P B()TINlt BLDG.,
BOULOER, C0I(}RAD() 80302. Since
1956, thanks to

lIuclL sutet tlnn
atry solit-l hitweil,
tupe pnnel doot,
t'00 pet is com-

FlexPort

The

SAFE

2-ryr-,
PET

D()()R

Why be a doorman for Your
endi scratched doors and
out flies, wind, rain. Gives
you and pet comPlete
freedom. Soft plaslic tri-
anqles close qently and
tiEhtly. Easily installed.
Send for free folder.

IUREN, INC., OEPI. HGg
2 Cottaee Ave.,

Danvers, Mass.0l923

BEAUTY.GLO ROSE LAMP

Unique accent piece as night-lite or
a TV lamp.

Artistic display of eight vari-colored
roses in a wire basket, aglow with soft
I ight.

Complete with long-life bulbs, ready

to plug in and enjoy.

Shipped postpaid in USA at only $14.95
( Catil. rcritllrlts tttld 90d sal.8 ttLfi )

flonca butk gilat|iltee.

Reirit check or tn)ne! lttler to:

UI{CIE CHARTEY'S HOUSE
16038 Chella Drive

Hacienda Heights, CA 91745
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SHOPPING AROUND

CHOICE DISPLAY
Named after 17th century Ameri-
can, "Madam Knight," reproduc-
tion has revolving guide rods to
hold plates. Solid cherry in buck-
wheat honey or dark cherry fin-
ish. 36" w., 24" h. by 6" d.

$97.15. Ppd. Color catalogue $2.
Carl Forslund, HG9, 250 Pearl
N.W., Grand Rapids, Ml 49502.

PERSONAL ACCENIS
Silky polyester scarves, neatly
monogrammed, come in red,
navy, green, brown, black, and
ivory. 27't sq. Monogram colors:
bone, navy, brown or red; specify
the color and underline initial of
last name. $7 plus $1.75 Post.
Free catalogue. The Talbots,
Dept. CK, Hingham, MA 02043.

TRELLIS TRICK
Turn ordinary vine into growing
art. Place ball halves together,
stake into center of pot. Then
lead new growth in and out of
openings until ball is covered.
Twist wires to fasten halves. 9"
dia. Two fit for twin unit. $2.98
ppd. Miles Kimball, 100 Bond
St., Oshkosh, Wl 54901.

STATUS SYMBOL
Sterling silver bracelet watch
from Switzerland. Incabloc 17-
jewel (all rubies) movement in a
lovely oval case on a slender
wrist ci rclet. Shock-resistant, has
a one-year guarantee. By Feli-
citas. $79.98 ppd. Lillian Vernon,
G9E, 510 So. Fulton Ave., Mt.
Vernon, NY 10550.

PROTECTIVE DEVICE
Safety lock works on closed or
open windows to keep intruders
out, and children safe while
maintaining usual ventilation.
Affords a feeling of security
whenever you're away. $1.98
plus 20c post. Anthony Enter-
prises, HG9, 556 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105.

FROSTY VASES
Opaque Murano glass, sparked
by circular insets of multi-color
Venetian beads. Hand-crafted in
Italy's La Serenissima. Shapes,
colors and sizes vary: twin and
single handles; about 4" lo 5"
h. $4.98 plus 50c post. Lillian
Vernon, G9E,510 So. Fulton
Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

Protect Your Loved Ones!
Burglary is the number one crime. Stop
it fast! This super strength, 3" anchor
bolted door lock guard will keep intrud-
ers out for good! Better than standard
lock chains. Cannot be sawed, broken,
or filed. Easily installed in minutes. ls
your family security worth $5.95 for one
guard, or only $11 for two? lf so, write
today to:

DEPARTMENT 1

O'BIES OF NEW ENGLAND
P,O. Box l87, East Derly, New Hampshire 03041

Allow lhree weeks tot delivety.
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PAMPER YOUR FEET
Genuine cowhide hand-laced for
comfort and good looks. Built-in
corrective arch lift. Cushioned
crepe sole, heel. Black, white
and natural. Full, half sizes. 4-10
in M, W; 5-10 in N. 914.90 plus
$1.50 post. Old Pureblo Traders,
HgE, 600 So. Country Club Rd.,
Tucson, A285776.

REAL CUT.UP
lf you love snippin6l recipes, cou-
pons, ads and Shopping Around,
clipit paper cutter speeds the job.
Neater and safer rhan scissors.
Order now for your school ciril-
dren. 91.29 plus 20c post. from
Anthony Enterprisers, HG9, 556
Mission St., San [:rancisco, CA
94105.

TIME THIEF
ls your pool robbing you of time?
Average size Meyco safety pool
cover takes two minutes to put
on or remove. Keeps out dirt,
leaves; children ancl pets are safe
when you're away. Discourages
algae. Custom maJe, any size.
Write to Meyco, HG9, 225 park
Ave., Hicksville, NY 11801.

SHOPPING AROUND

l"i
*"ri

t'

STRAIGHT AND PROUD
Posture maker corrects posture
as it holds body straight, shoul-
ders back. Webbingl, one size fits
men and women. ,After wearing
for a time, body asr;umes proper
posture. $3.98 plus 50c post.
American Consumerr, Dept. pM-
159, Caroline Rd., Phitadetphia,
PA 19176.

GIANT SMILE
A full color poster blown up from
your color photo s,lide. 14il by
17 " , $4.5O; 20" b5, 24't , g7 .50;
24" by 36", g12.50; Add 5Oc
post. ea. lf you send slide or
negative add g1 ea. size. Lami-
nation up to 2 ft. by 3 ft. add 93.
Congers Color Labs, HG96, Con-
gers, NY 10920.

ST-R-ETCH TO F:IT

Apply liquid leatherr stretch to
tight-fitting shoes and it makes
even suede and patent conform
to the foot as you walk. Simple
to apply and relief is almost in-
stantaneous. $2.49 plus 4Oc
postage. Order fron Anthony En-
terprises, HGg, 556i Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105.

A TRUE EARTY AMERICAI{ F()IK ART
SOTID PINE DE(}(!Y I(ITS

Create your own handsome decorative ducks
and share in this original Fclk Art. Add a touch
of Americana to your home ,3r oflice. ldeal as a
unique gift! Made easy ror you with kits of
carved and sanded solid pine body, head, glass
eyes and detailed instructions. Stain, antique,or paint these beautifully carved Mallards;
Green Wing Teals and Wo6l Ducks also avail-
able. Hens and Drakes in each specie, 1'1// to
13'/ Lgth.

$12.95 each, $24.00 the Pair.
Plus $1.00 shipping. c/lTALoG sod

BAY COUNTRY WOODCRAFTS
DEPT. HG96 OAK HA1.L, VIRGINIA 234I6

SEPTEMBER, I976

Box 486, Ridgefield, Conn.
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CHOOSE YOUR HOME DES'GN
BY EXACT CAIEGORY!

-Richord B. Pollman, Designer
s,

-

25
Blueprints
Avai lable
At low Cost

185 ONE-STORY HOMES - Over 2000
Sq. F1. Contemporary, Traditional,
Ronches, L-shapes, Airiums, l\1ud rooms,
Family rooms, Separate dining rooms.

- !,

250 ONE-STOBY HOMES - l.lnder 2000
Sq. Ft. All Styles, shapes, budgets.
Family rooms, extra baths. Brick veneer,
frame. Flat ancl sloping roofs.

180 MULTI.LEVEL HOMES - Split-
Levels, Hillsides, Br'Levels, Tradirionals.
Contemporaries.' Exposed lower levels.
Balconies, lerraces. All sizes.

223 VACATION HOMES - A-Frames,
Chalets, Hexagons, Angular Cottages,
"Cluster" designs. From 500 to 3OO0E

8O in full colorSq. Ft. 176

ln Cam&, tlail
llorE Phnmn,
Ir2 l(irs St. lY.

l(tchGner, ort.
x26 l[8

srvt $3.30
8ot 8oll[htD
Collec[oa - orr
1000 0Giss
2700 llhitEthrs
$2 hgEs

orty-$7.95

anners, inc Dspt, BK 16310 GRAND RIVER AVE,
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48227

NAI\,lE {please prlnt)

AODR ESS 

-

CHECK CATEGORIES OESIRED

f tlt Z:o 1 . & 2-Story Homes 52.21
) 12) 185 One'Srory Homes 52.25

L SEND ALL 5

CITY-
HOME PLANNE RS, I NC,
Dept. BK 16310 Grand River Ave.
Derroit, Michigan 48227

l3) 250 Onesrory Homes 52.25
5 f (4) 180 i\rulri.Levet Homes 52.25

J l5l 223 Vacation Home Plans S2.25
CATEGORIES at 57.95 HGM6SMN

lotal Amount Enclosld

STATa 

- 

7tP-

Mich. residents please add 47o sales tax.

$

P.O. Box 2324, HG769, Hickory, N.C.2a6Or
The Lazy Daze invites you lo relax in luxurious comforl

Upholstered in various grades and types of
fabrics-stripes, solids, prinls; cut, antique,
crushed and plain velvets; etc. You specify
type and colors desired. $230 as shown in
quilted print; $159 in your fabric+end 9/2
yds. 54" material. Ship. chgs. ertra. Satis-
faclion guaranteed; no C.O.D.
Send $2 lor Furnilure Colologre ond Re-
quesl Forn lor FREE, hond-selecled, deco-
rolor lobrics,

[. 60/

THE
. L-IZY ID,t7,Ii M,/ dn**eg,

on lhe dog

give actual neck
. residents add 7ol"
Check, M.O. only.

rved into a collar
rich leather with

3 weeks

AQUA LOUNGE
The Aqua Lounge is the ultimate in comlort
and luxury lor everyone who owns a pool or
enjoys water oriented recreational activities.
It's ideal Ior use in pool, lake or other calm
water. AQUA L0UNGE Features an adiustable
backrest, two glass holder accessories trays,
three independent air chambers with s;lf-
locking safety valves, and a nylon hand line.
P.V.C. material not affected by water, sun, or
chlorine. Inflated size; 5 teet x 3 feet, and can
be easily dellated for easy storage. This prod-
uct has been developed with consideration of
the comfort and safety of the user in mind.
No C.0.0.'s Money back in ten days it not
completely satisfied. 0nty 926.00 each.

BIRL'S ENTERPRlSE
193 Ave.,

N.Y.
Des* LL-4
r 1205

r€,,,

f

; -.-? -4*<-1 .,wn

n

't%-230 2.STORY& HOM ES Mansrds,
A lso 5.3.

2 E

4

Cotlar & 4 ft. lead . ...14.95 ppd.
Separately, each .................. 7.95 bbd
6 ft. training lead ............ add 2.00
Pri nt



P0$ll[.tlllG-[Rl
Lifts&Shapesyou,'

Bust Fullsize Largen!
Pnqutions Large

Eusbl lnpwesWune!

I'IYETSAIY SALE

Reg $8. ea. N0w lor $8

STYTE
12761

Reo 18'
lt0w
2 lor $E
White only

u4
TEf,GII{

FRoXr [00x
ct ostflG

:

:i

AT'EN

Mail Coupon to: ltAGlG MoLD,
210 Hanse Ave., P.0. 8ox 3000,

lnc. Dept. HG3
, Freeport, N.Y. 11520

STYTE ER SrZt OUAIIT PBICE

85tPOST. E HAilOTI]IG
! PFEPIID. Erclos Chlcl or ToTAL

fro[ly 0nl€1 lorlotal.
o c00. rnclos ar tc.8t 12.00 

O 19?6 ttclc ttlotD

xArt

GITY-SIIIt-TIP-
YoU ilUST lt SATlSfltoorEbm illmswlliin 30 days

lo. rGluf, d (lcss poEtalc)

Available in B Cup; 34 thru 40,

s[0ut 0tns & Pf,()r0lts
6000 PosIUnt

BUII.I fl.tsTtc Ptxfl.

c cup; 34 thru 0 34 thru 44

LtfTs 8usl, snilGlfHrs

L

LES AMANTS

Lay one on your favorite mate. be it him.
het or even them: "The Lovers.'so com-
pletely involved with each other that they
seem to be one person. Hes a sterling
character; SheS vermeil-together on a
17" sterling silver chain. you'l/ know but
others will have to pry a litfle to discover
what love is all about! Shown actual size,
35.OO plus sales tax where applicable. By
mail only. Allow 4 to 6 weeks tor delivery.

Writeto:

The Lovers
787 Madison Avenue
New York. N.Y 10021

CUSTOM PRINTED SHIRTS
The latest crdze-you think o-[ ihe
slogan and we ll print ill Any slogan
{or your team... candidate... club
.. . your {avorite hobby . . . or what-
ever. Up to 30 leiters prinfed on these
qualiiy cotton sweatshirts or T shirts.
Machlne washable, paint will not run or
fade. Colors-powder blue, or navy
blue. Size S, N,4, L, XL. Speci{y size
and color. Add $2.00 extra {or printinq
on bolh sides. Prompf Shioment.
Sweatshirt ............$5.99 T-shirt .... $3.99

Wrile tor FREE cololog ol gifls.

Ilolirlay Gifts
Dept. 309-D, Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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=]zE5AAAAA tO AAAA 6 to 13
AAA to C 9Y2 to 14

DtoEE5to12
PEACHES. . .2" wedge.

Patent: navy, brown, black.
S-N-M (10 to 12)

W-XW (7 to 12)
Also, black or camel suede.

17 N. State o Chicago, lll. 60602
Write for FREE CATALOG JN

BahtAmericard/Mast€r Ch..ge/Americ.n Exprcss

atuint,q,

lll. Res..dd 5% gale3t.r
Add $1.75 lor delivery

S-N-M (10 to 1 2)

$26.9s

NG
AROUND
IN STYLE FOR FALL

ARAN HANDKNITS
Pure wool cardigans and
pullovers for men and
women, featured in collec-
tion of lrish products
including jewelry, crystal,
linen, also English bone
china at big savings. Color
catalogue, $1. Stephen
Faller Ltd., HG9, lndustrial
Estate, Mervue, Galway,
lreland.

A GREAT LOOK
Make a dashing entrance in
the season ahead wearing a
marvelous pl.ush woolen caPe
a la Sherlock Holmes. lt's
beautifully tailored. Has neat
collar and placket with
matching horn buttons.
Comes in six new fall and
winter shades: camel,
chocolate, rust, hunter
green, navy, and black.
Fashionable mid-length
in sizes small (5-9), med.
(10-13), and large (14-18).
$68 plus $2 post. Order
from Postique, HG9, Studio
5A,216 W. 89th St.,
New York, NY 10024

BAG ON WHEELS
Smart shopping convenience in a Skyway
canvas bag on ball-bearing wheels. Holds
full-size shopping bag, folds up.
Red, blue or tan with dark trim. 14" by
7tt by ZQtt . Free initials (print). 914 plus
$1 post. lnnovation, HGg,43-12 Liberty
Ave., North Bergen, NJ 07047.
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FROM GREECE
Thin, f lexible tapered bands with
adjustable open back for perfect
fit. Gold- or silver-plated brass
(specify). "Cleopatra's choker"
$ 14.95; matching bracelet
$7.50; clip-on earrings $6.50;
all three $27.50. Ppd. Ferry
House, Dept. G-9, Briarcliff
Manor, NY 10510.

THE RUGBY STRIPI
Bold, sporty stripes spark a dress
of easy-care polyester and cotton.
You'll love its soft cowlcollar, cuffed
sleeves and slight flare. Choose it
in red and navy or grer3n and navy.
Comes with solid-color cord belt.
Sizes 6 through 16. gil4 plus
$1.75 post. Write for jree
catalogue of fall fashir:ns.
The Talbots, Dept. CH,
Hingham, MA 02043.

Genuine R.ed Corol Neckloce
Genuine Red Coral becomes Rarer everyday
as it is in very limited supply. The gentle-Red
colors are just simply beautiful, and add
warmth to any wardrobe. You'll find these re-
tailing at $50-$75 each, but being the largest
supplier we are very proud to offer these total-
ly handmade 18" coral necklaces at only 912.50
each. (Limit five necklaces per person). Please
add $1.25 per necklace ordered for postage,
packingand insurance.

RARITIES
Dept. HG-9

256 S. Robertson, Beverly Hills, CA.902ll

CHAMOIS CLOTH
The chic look of chamois in thick
all-cotton flannel, brushed inside and

out. Machine-wash gently. Slip-on dress
r:omplete with tie belt. Tan, spruce green or
navy. P/S/ M/ L $34.95; XL $38.95. Ppd. Free
color catalogue. J. Jill Ltd., HG96, Stockbridge
lld., Great Barrington, MA 01230.

HEADSTART ON WEATHER
Durable pigskin suede cap is scotchgarded for water-repellence.
Has snap visor, full lining and comfortable sweatband; #ZO27O.
Brown or loden green. S, M, L, XL. $8.95 plus 91.25 post. Deerskin 

]

Trading Post, Dept. VC, 119 Foster St., Peabody, MA 01960. 
I

PLEASE TURN PAGE FOR MORE
SHOPPING AROUND FASHION

Ease and Comfort With Open Shirts
Our Elegant Leisure Ties shape to neck, adjust to size and stay in place with
no more bother. So comtortable you forget they are there. Plain shades in fine
denier Polyester. Fancies in Estron.
Plain shades also available in I-ADIES SIZE. When ordering please specify
whether Men's or Ladies.
PLAINS-NaVy . Wine . Bmwn . Green . Tan . BeigE . Rust . Red . Yellow . White . Black.
OOTS & PAISLEY- Navy . Wine . Brown . Graen.

OST CRAVAIES - oesr. Hee cHAMpLATN, N.y. r2srs
ln

For
LADIES

Also

Casual
Elegance

$5.e5
+

s{ic Hdlg.
Emh

money back guarcnlee
ch*k or money otder

YOUR BIRTHSTONE
in I4K SOLID GOLD

Your birthstone, set in a
variety of 14K gold
mo u ntings. ln d icate
style, month, ring size
5-8.

$39.95 *'n
All postpaid. Money back guarantee-

WEISZ CORPORATION
Dept. HG96

ll95 Sixth Ave., New York, Ny 10036

Lightly, fread Softly
HMAI.I.OW WEDGIES

Foot relief-at last! These wedges are so soft,
pliant, and comfortable, they're called Marsh-
mallows. Treat your feet to a pair. Foam cush,
ion insoles, crepe outer soles, they come in
white, sand, teak brown, navy, red,-green and
yellow. Sizes narrow 5t/z-L2. Medium 4-12.
Wide 5-12.

$1 1.99 ,, ,r,o*n $1 2.99 ffi,".*
Add 90f for postage. No charge for
larger sizes, No half sizes ovei 10.

*,l.r.rB*i#*#;
r,1#if1, - l,-z0Y g'd:"ifflt'

Treod
MARS

Send $1.00
for color
catalog

8900 Santa Monica 8lvd.
SH0P t0R Mtll Hollywood, Calil.90069

THE
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&
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0ept. Hc.9.76

CHINESE
CONNECTION

$39.95
Send $1.00

postage.

Dramatic Chinese
horses gambol on

this soft woven
polyester lounge
suit. The unique
criss cross sash

achieves a fit
that is body hug-
ging without the

uncomfortable
binding of

e last ic.
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ICE WOOL SCARF
lmported from England, it's woven from the
softest mohair wool into an intricate, delicate
pattern. Scarf drapes softly and can be used as
a stole or a head covering. Completely moth
prool; measures a generous 18" x 56". Choow
White, Black, Beige, Pink or Cop€n Blue.
$4.98 eqchl 2 for $9.50. Add45@postoge.

FERRY HOUSE
Dept. HG-976, Briarclifi Manor, N.Y.10510

SOFT COMFORT _ GREAT FIT !
"GAlL" - Women's boots of supple
glove leather with padded insoles and 1

inch stacked heels. Side zippers. Overall
height: 7t/2 inches. Colors: Camel, Black,
Brown, White or Navy. $21.95. Sizes: 4
through 12, Narrow, Medium or Wide
widths. (wHoLE srzEs oNLY) (No
HALF SIZES) $.t.00 extra per pair ,or
sizes over f0. Add $1.25 for postage.
Refund if not delighted. Free catalog.
SOFWEAR SHOES, Dept. GB,
1811 San Jacinto, Houston, Texas 77002.

Knil This 0riginol

POPOYER TOP
ln Fomous Brunswick Windrush
l00o/o Wintuk Orlon @ Acrylic

rllrite tor lrcc catalog.

Wnillaa*h"L
FAYETTEVILLE, N.Y. I3066

$4r.s

fr"

postoge ond
hondling.

Yorn

N.Y. Residents
Add Tox
tlo C.O.D.'s

POPOVEn
Kfi

*odd tl .00

Kit ovoiloble in
Light, Medium,
or Dork Denim
to fit sizes 32
thru 38

170

str.leoters h

THE COWL SWEATER
FALIS NEWEST FASHION NiiTbSONV
A great fashion investment to add spice t0 any

wardrobe. Special price at S14.75. 70% acrylici

30% wool. Colors: grey heather, rust, red, brown,
torest green, black, ivory, navy. Sizes: 5(32-34)
M(36-38) L(40). Send check or money order.

No C. 0.0. Add S1.00 postage & handling. N.Y resi-

dents add applicable tax. Delivery 14 t0 21 days.

Free brochure on requesl. Srsalors 'n Things,
Oept.HG,2 Carler Ave.,0ceanside, N.Y 11572

tt IERSEYS
Custom order your

choice of jersey numbor.

Personalize jerseys

with your name on

the back, pro

style. Adult

& youth sizes.

Sold completed, or
with loose numbersi
lettering you sew on

jerseys. ldeal for
recreation wear or

made-to-order gift. Wide

selection of popular

styles. lnstitutional,
team, club, organization-

uniform bids.

Send for current brochure

by enclosing 50Q Ior first-
class postage and handling to:

SGORE.III{EUP COMPANY
P.0. Box 8344, Dept HG 976

Spokane, Washington 99203

INNtOVilTIgN

of
Zodtac

':]t
This beautiful

hand-made
pendant

is an elegant
combination

old plate
and sterling

sign when ordering. $6.00 plus 75Q
for postage and handling. MC, BAC,

AX accepted. lnnovation Dept. HG9,
43-12 Liberty Ave., North Bergen,

NJ O7O47. Money BackGuarantee.

SHOPPING
AROUND
IN STYLE FOR FALL

ANCIENT ART
Unusual pewter jewelry from France. Each piece has a leather thong
necklace, some have artificial stone or enamel insets. All are hand-
crafted, so allow six weeks for delivery. (left to right) Pre-Colombian
"Puma," 3" long by 7Y+"h. $19.75; "Divine Egyptian Sparrows,"
4" longby2Yz"h.$25.75; "Hammerof Thor," 35/a" highby2" w.,
$25.75. Ppd. Catalogue, 35c. Brenlyn House, HG9, Box 3423,
G.C. Station, New York, NY 10017.

FUTURE TIME
Microma chronograph's liquid crystal
uses reflected light. Hours, minutes,
date always visible (button for
seconds); stopwatch. No servicing. For
men. ln silvertone or black chrome
$89.95; gold plate $99.95 plus $2.50
post. Chafitz, Dept. 914, 856 Rock-
ville Pike, Rockville, MD 20852.

PRINT CHARMING
Roses in riotous profusion on a
gown of fluid jersey knit that adapts
becomingly to any size. Nylon and
acetate, it's machine washable.
Deep pink roses on black or yellow
on brown. Sizes 8 to 18, L4lzto
2612.$29 plus $1.50 post. Vicki
Wayne, 610 S. Country Club Rd.,
H9J, Tucson, AZA57L6.
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ORIENTAL ACCENT
Chinese horses iorm a
dramatic design on soft
woven polyester. Loungle
suit featu res criss-cross
sash to fit with no-elastic
comfort. Print in browrr tones,
brown trim; or gray tones with
black. S, M, L, XL. $39.95
plus $1 post. Color catalogue is $L
Ah Men, HGg, 8900 Santa Monica
Blvd., Hollywood, CA 9t1069.

AT.HOME SHOPPINI3
New full-color catalogue: has 44 pages
for Fall and Christmas to make your
selections easy. Plenty of gifts,
housewares, clothing for men and
women, something for every member
of the family. Write for a free copy.
Johnny Appleseed's, HG9,
Beverly, MA 01915.

SEPTEMBER, 1975

STREAMLINER
Whisper-light body suit gives neat
control gently and naturally. Silky sheer
stretch Antron@ conforms to your figure
while it slims waist firmly. Has seamless
bra (B, C, D cups) 32-38, snap crotch
closing. White, beige or bronze. #18501
Two $15 plus 85c post. Free catalogue.
Magic Mold, HG4,210 Hanse Ave.,
Freeport, NY 11520.

CASUAL STYLE
Open-collar ties adjust to
neck size. Paisleys, polka
dots in fine polyester. Navy,
brown, wine, green. Estron@
plains also in beige, copen,
yellow, rust, white, black.
$5.95 plus 50c post. OST
Cravates, HGg, 6666 St.
Urbain St., Montreal,
Canada H2S 3Hi.

CAPES ARE IN!
NEW AND EXCITING!

216
l{ew

West 89th Street
York, Il.Y. 10024

PARISIA[I

GENDARME

GAPE
Fully Lined in

Motching Sotin
A flair woolen hooded cape.
Midi length with haodsome an-
tique brass buckle.

Golos: CAMEL, RUST, HUI{TER
GREEN, PLUilI, BLACK, BROWI{.
SIZES: SMALL (5-9), tEDlUil
(10-13), LARGE (r4-18).

$65.00
Add $2.00 lor postoge ond
hondling. Solisloclion guqr
qnleed. Mosler Chorge oc-
cepled. lnclude number &
signolure. Send cfect or
money ordet lo:

POSTTQUE
Depl. HG96

o City
o Country
o Compus

S€nd $l-00 for our colour
catalotue of Wate.ford
crystal, linGn, arans; Top
U-K- tabloware and fiour-
itre manufacturer!; ManY
cortinental items, All at
big savings

Ladies
18ct Gold $64.00
l4ct Gold 44.00
gct Gold 27.7O

Sterling Siluer 6.80

Xid's ilan's
$108.00

68.00
17.65 44.00
6.40 7.75

Prices include insured Air Mail Delivery.

A HilTl';iff;lfli'""j"'""o'''"0'

WB*, t,enben fr a[Lw (ft*li:$'}

Mail O rdet D iv ision: I ndustrial Estate, Meruue, Galway, I reland.

ilales ideal *edding band,
Signet or tratemity ring.
lnteresting History Supplied.

Heavenly Comfort . . . like walking on a
cloud. Built-in arch supports help reduce

foot fatigue. Supple cowhide uppers,

cushiony sponge sole and heel, hand-

laced for added good looks. Black, White

or Natural. Full & Half Sizes 4-10 M, 5-10

N,M,W.

$14.90 311i.'*'o
Satisr. Guar.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS.HgT
600 S. Country Club Rd. Tucson, AZ 85716
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"Pel Shirt" Now you can have ANY ERtLD 0f DOG. CAT.
or H0RSE a4rstr.ally raproduced on a vailety ol hrgh
q!ally shirls.
Jerseys: Nalural body with colored sleeves - 57.95
Sw€atShirls: L. Sleeve(whrle). S. Sleeve(lt blue)- 7.95
I-Shi.ts: White - 5.95
Sizes: Men's S. M. L. XL -

Children's S (6-8). l\4 (10'12). L (I4-16), XL (18)
'Send check or money order to:

L
ALL.BREED SHTRT CO.. DeDt. N(Add 75c per shrrt
3140 Harbor Lane ilo. ,or poslage
Mpls., Mtl 55441 and handling )

6

I{ONTIEASI BEAD TRADINO COMPANT

lI Gg Depot Stteet

Iemctunl, faile
0r0t3
IEEIE0IE: 207-985-35{8

wipe, findings, jewelens Eools

WRXTE FOR FREE WHOLESALE.RETAIL CATALOG
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FLOWER POTS NOT INCLUDED

MAOE
IN

u.s.A.

2 feet sq.
66" high

FLOWER CENTER #2 _ 66" Hi

3','"",.Yfi lX?."Nf,I'........... $ze. gs
Specily color. Add $2.50 mailing

ILLUSTRATEO CATALOG AVAILABLE
SEND 5OC POSTAGE

STURDY ALUMINUM
,,FLOWER CENTER"
creates a garden

in your home!
HOLDS PLANTS BOTH

HANGING AND STANDING
FREE ST ANDING
No poles, brackets or screws
No inslallation required.
PORTABLE
Move indoors & out with ease.
COMPACT
Requires only 2 lt.lloor space
BAKED ENAMEL FINISH
Choice ot black or white.
HOTDS 12 FLOWER POTS
Has 4-6" diameter drip prool
lrays and B totating hanging
hooks. Rust and corrosion
prool to assure plant health.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

C.A. GOROON ASSOC.,

18 cHURcH sr.. oenr.[!!
PATERSON, N.J. 07505

-

SEE"THRU

salt
shaker
pepper

mill
Clear acrylic combina"
tion salt shaker and
peppermill. .alovely
way to spruce up your
table as you spice up
foods. Precision stain-

less steel grinding mechanism lets you
choose fine, medium or coarse settings.
(Salt and pepper not incl.) 7%" H.

0nly $7.98 plus 50tr postage.

Ptompt Delivety, Money Back Quarantee.
New! 112 Page GiltslGoutmet Catalog 250

Tf,.TTNTiWffiiTflTIMIHIil

Valley Stream, N.Y. 11582

Check or M.0. for

Holds everything beautifully . . .
from fruits to flowers to yegetables
A lovely decorator accent Ior your h0me, in distinctive
antique finish. Holds eggs, fl0ral arrangements, prac-
tically anything! Stand it or hang it by orily

:6',r3:i ft .lil9i?. J'; i:i,i.i,' t' ie n s $ f;"? 0,,dr E1ls.-c[yE3f xo-usilirc]o-.ptEr--i
17241 MurphyAve, lrvrne, CA927l3

Please rush Chicken Basket(s) at !
iust $5.95 each,t shipping and handling included. I
ll not completely satisfied, I will return Basket(s) I
within 30 days ror full and prompt refund! Also :
send FREE Discovery House Catalog of unique I
Items from around the world. I

3 enclosed. I

Print

DANISH STYLE
FULL SIZE LOUNGE CHAIR
European lmported solld hardwood frame, wal-
nut 68ish. with authentic gracious curued Dan-
ish arm. 2ay2,, {,ide, 2S,, hish. Thick 4,, poly-
ur€thane foam 6eat cushion, 22t x 22,,i 3t' thick
back cushion 17il x 22,. At one prlce, your
choice of expandable supported vinyl, or heavy
ts'eed fabrlc. ColortsOlive, Tangerine, Elack,
Blue or Tan. Or lumi6h two yards, 54,, wide,
your fabric. Cushions zippercd, fulty welted atrd
aevelsible.

Send ioc for sdmpte suatches anil,
cotnplete Danish lioing toon catatog.

Shippd unas6embld, esi ly set up in 1O minutes.
ONLY

-"orro,i!3.""n'?;n";iir,"9r. $39.95Send check or mone! order.

GENADA IMPORTS
Dept. 9J, P.O. Bor 2M, T.an.ck, il.r. 07666

N-1. Eesldents add 5qa tM
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HOUSE & GARDEN

SHOPPING AHOUND

MANY USES
Knotty pine Deacon's bench is
also a storage chest. Perfect for
foot of bed, underneath window,
next to fireplace. 36" w. by 27t'
h. by 18/' d. Ready to assemble
and finish. $39.95 plus 94.75
post. Free catalogue, Pridecraft,
Dept. H-1, Box 1116, Framing-
ham, MA 01701.

E X-T-E N.S I O N
Bra extender enlarges the too
small bra or makesan in-betweerr
size fit properly. No sewing. Hook
to both ends of bra, it's easier to
work or play with a good-fitting
bra. Specify two or three hooks.
$1 ea. plus 20c post. Anthony
Enterprises, HG9, 556 Mission
St., San Francisco, CA 94105.

DESK COMPANION
The "paperweight pet" is hand-
painted miniature enameled on
selected Cotswold stone. Can be
any cat type, any dog breed.
Specify. $25; or portrait from
color photo of pet, 935. Ppd. air.
Allow 4 wks. The Cotswold Villag-
er, HG9, 91 Regent St,, London,
England WIR 7TB.

IDEAL FOR OUTINGS
Rattan basket serves the picnic
tradition of Americans in style
and efficiency. lt also makes a
great weekend bag. Handy to own
all three sizes. LZt' by 8't by 4tl
$7.95; L4't by 9Yzt' by 5" 99.95;
t6tt by LLtt by 6" $11.95; the
set $26.95. Ppd. Etcetera, HG9,
Box 19976, Atlanta, GA 30325.

LET IT SHINE
Precious family silver pieces
marred by a missing part here,
a dent there can be restored by
Simmons, fine silver platers, re-
pairers of silver, gold, pewter,
brass and copper. Free cata-
logue. Simmons Silver Plating
Co., lnc., HG9, 409 Whitehall
St., S.W., Atlanta, GA 30303.

CUFF CHIC
Give her a perfect combination
of now fashion and the personal
touch. lt's a stiff bracelet of ster-
ling silver to wear on her cuff,
and has any name up to 7 letters
(please print) handsomely cut
out of the silver. 3/e" wide. $15
ppd. Bruce Bolind, HG9, Boul-
der, CO 80302.

STOP STOOPING -Amazing,
new Pi Peer@ Shoulder ISrace (patented)

corrects posture instantly, comlortably.
Provides even, distributed support for sag-
ging shoulders. No fitting. Nlade of ven-
tilated-for-comfort 3-piy material. Arm
bands softly padded. Lightweight, cool,
Can't be detected under light clothing.
Give measurement around chest, For men,
I!'omen. $6.95 + 75c postage. Piper Brace.
Dept. HG-96SH, BII Wyandotte, Kansas
City, Mo. 64105.

270
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SHOPPING AFOUND

LASTING ROSE:S

Exquisite little borvl in fine bone
china. lts lovely petals, artfully
sculptured, are hand-painted by
English artisans. A decorative
note for your hou:;e, a charming
gift for Christmas. 4" high. $3.95
plus $1.25 post. Order from
World Art, HGg, 606 E. State,
Westport, CT 068ti0.

HANDY HANE,.DRYER
For travel or homre use, a sturdy
dryer to hold all your washables
is a great help. Flooks onto any
showerhead, notched shaft holds
11 hangers. Steel construction,
rustproof vinyl finish. $3.25; two
$5.75. Add 50c post. American
Century, HG96, P O. Box36232,
Los Angeles, CA 90036.

LAVISH LOOK
Knotted 4" tringt> on easy-care
curtains. Cotton and polyester
permanent-press. 90" wide pair.
Natural or white. iljil ,36" ,40" L

$11.25; 45n, 54',63" $16.50;
72il, 8L", 90" $19.50; valance
10/' by 80" $6.2!i. Add $2 post.
Free catalogue. Country Curtains,
HG92, Stockbridpie, MA OL262.

KITTI-POTTI
This litter enclosure confines
odors, hides wastes and stops
litter spills. The top removes.
Molded plastic. 1.4" wide, 20"
long, L7" high. $18.95 ppd.
Colors: blue, beiE;e, yellow, avo-
cado or white. Write to Haugen
Products, HGg, -,t17 W. Huron,
Ann Arbor, Ml 48106.

STRAP CLIPS
Gold-finished metal lingerie clips
keep bra and slip straps secure
in handsome fas,hion. A srnart
way to be sure that straps vrron't
tumble down when wearing a low
cut gown. Set of 1wo, $1.98 plus
25c post. Anthony Enterprises,
HG9, 556 Missiorr St., San Fran-
cisco, CA 94105.

SHINES ON
Richly polished Christmas tree
of non-tarnishing solid brass.
Perfect to have custom-engraved
for any relative or dear friend
(print name). Unbreakable. 372"
hieh. $1.50; six $7.50; 12 for
$i3.98. Add 50c post. Lillian
Vernon, GgE, 510 So. Fulton
Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

Peyter Figurines
Hand chiseled-

from France
Mounted on velvet backing
21/2" h (for wall or table)
FrcuRrNE stzE $10 ea. ppd.
4r/2" h (tor wal l) 920 ea. ppd,
FIGURINE SIZE

Specifysize, boy, girl, or pr.
N.Y. Res,dents add sa/es lax.
Send 350 lot catalogue.

BRENLYN HOUSE
P.O, Box 3423, Dept. HG9
G.C. Stalion
l{ew York, NY 10017
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How to get rich
STAR,T YOUR, OWN BUSINESS RIGHT FROM YOUR.

HOME-AND MATE A FORTUNE IN MAIL OR'DER!

Moil Order Beginners
Gel Cqsh by Moil!
Have you ever thought of operating a little
mail order business of your own? Some'

thing you could start on a shoestring right
from .home in your spare time. Ifs a

fabulous business!

Bob Carter of Newark, N.J. ran his first
small mail order ad in House Beautiful
magazine-offering an auto clothes rack.
Business Wek reported that his ad broueht
in $5,000 in orders. By the end of his fint
year in Mail Order, he had grossed over
$r00,000!

Another beginner-a lawyer from the
midwest, sold a mail order item to fisher'
men. Specialty Salesman magzine reveals,
"he made $70,000 the fist three months!"

There is no other business where you
can make a fortune so fast. Come up with
a "hot" new item. , . and WHAM!

It strikes like a bolt of lightning!

Millions of people read your ad and

suddenly, you are swamped with cash

orders from all over the country.. . MORE
MONEY in 60 days than you could earn
in a lifetime!

Like the Vermont dealer who ran one ad

in Sports Afield magazine. His ad pulled

22,000 orders<ver A HALF MILLION
DOLLARS IN CASH!

Yes, Mail Order is the lastest-Srowing'
most prolitable business in America! And
now with the population explosion... the

huge teenage market . -. and more people

moving to the suburbs-we are on the verge

of the BIGGEST BOOM in Mail Order
history!

Free
If you are sincerely interested in starting
a lucrative business of your own ACT
NOWI We can help you get rich in Mail
Order just as we've helped others. Mail
the coupon or send a postcard. We'll send
you a free book, catalog, ads and complete
facts about our offer. No salesman will
call. No obligation. You don't need previ-

ous experience but you must be over 21.

Write to:
Msil Order Associates, Inc., Dept' 254

MontYale, New Jercey 07645

Mail order Associates. lnc., Dept' 254
Motrtv.le, NGv reisey 075a5

Pleos rush full detoils imrediotely.

Nome-

Addre<q

tK

FAN FOR ALL SEASONS
Standard of Excellence Since 1886
Today the motors are handmade by a
specialized group 0f craftsmen. They
really move the air . . . make air con-
ditioning more effective dispel
cigarette smoke... repel bugs,.. are
life savers ior plants. All fans have a

5-year warranty.
52/'fan with wood blades, $239

52t' fan with exclusive Adaptair, $279
36" fan with wood-tone vinyl-clad

blades, $159
Light adapter kit, $16 Free Brochure

The Ceiling Fan Gallery
7 lndian llecl Lanc HG-9 Pcconic, Il.Y. 11958

TEtt YOUR OIIII CI|RISI]I/|AS SIORY
. . . with Christmas Letters. Your friends and
family will welcome your personally written
(or typed) holiday message, featuring photos
of your family, home and events of the year
. . . skillfully photo-lithographed on your
choice of 30 Christmas letterheads, cards
or FrenchJold styles. Easy to do! The colorful
designs are ours, but the message is yours!
100 greetings, $20; with photos, $25. Guar-
anteed. Send 25Q for kit and instructions to
Christmas Letters, 2919 Pearl Street, Boul-
der, Colo. 80302. (0ur 17th year 0f personal
holiday greetings!)

People
Love Beds

Pets
Love Nests

PET NESTS are a fabulous new idea. The
natural way for your dog to sleep. Made
of 100o/o Polyester, a material dogs do
NOT like to chew. Filled with styrene pel-
lels, citculil design enables your dog to
curl, burrow or nestle into a draft-rree
hollow. Edge of nest ,orms a natural pil-
low. Entire nest washes easily. IDEAL
FOR TRAVEL.
Let your dog decide. 30-day Free Trial. Full
refund il your dog doesn't sdore its nest.

17" Dia (for Teacup or Smsll Toy) ........$ 9.88
24" Dia (tor Small, Medium dogs) ........ 15.88
33" Dia (for Large dogs) ........................ 24.88

Color: Blue- Brffin- Red-
(Cal, Res add 6010 S. Ta) Shippd Postpaid.

Send check, BolA, MIC card No.

PET NESTS suite Dl
2221 Olil tiddlaliald, Iountrin Yis, Gl 9tl0tl0
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We guarantee
you'll grow
beautiful

indoor plants!
Each volume is beautifully illustrated with
ilore Than 100 Full-color Photographs. and
indexed by botanical and common name for
easy identification.

Decorating with Plants / Lighting and Expo-
sure / Soil Mixtures and Fertilization / pest
ldentification and Control / Plant Disease and
Cure Cuide / Potting Methods / Controlled
Watering

T- --lSend check or money order
guara nteed or return in l0 days
for full refund to:

GBeauqlful Plaats S
P.O. Box 188, Hickory Corners. Ilt 4906O

I Flowering Plants

! Foliage Plants . .

! Hanging Plants.
E Send all three for

@ $2.95

@ sz.sr
@ $2.95

. . $7.95

Name

lStatei 
Zip

send check, BA, MC, DC, or AMX charge

?rurilu"*+ff;[

...makes it easy to be your
own lnterior Decorator!
AV0ID C0STtY DEC0RATTNG MtSTAt(ES. Create
miniature settings tor every room in your
house before spending a ceni lor a piec-e of
lurniture, a yard of tabric, a roll bf wail-
paper, or a bucket of paint. Think how much
you can save if you really plan before you
buy.0ver 150 difterent lurniture combina-
tions Ior every room. Sotas, chairs, sec.
tionals, tables, chests, beds, piano, lireplace,
etc. Decorate furnilure pieces, walls. with
actual fabric and paint samples. lncludes:
3-0 miniature lurniture ot solid styrene.
Graph 8oard, Walls, Windows, Doors, all to
exact 1/2,t scale. Design and instruction book
includod. Created by Adele E. Behar, ASID.
Guaranteed. only $8,98 (we pay postage).

Plan.lt.l(it, hC. Depr. HGe, Box4r.wesrporr, Conn.

INI FURNITURE

t:
't

M

DESIGNS
IN

DENIM
Embroider a bor-
der of beauty on
this one-seam
wrap denim skirt.
Our kit includes
the denim all cut
out, thread, vel-
cro, seam bind-
ing, 4 colors of
embroidery
thread, needle,
and a heat trans-
fer for this tradi-
tional design.
There are easy
instructions any-
one can follow.
Sizes S-M-1.

IT'S YOURS!

{*

{*
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SHOPPING AROUND

SEA SHAPES
Shell pendant on an 18,/ chain
and tiny conch shells for the
ears are fashioned in go-with_
everything pewter to become the
stars of a fall wardrobe. Earrings
for pierced ears or clip-on!.
$6.95 a set plus 50c post. New
catalogue, 25c. The Tattered
Boot, HG9, Lamont, FL 32336.

TASTE TREAT
Lebanon Bologna is an authentic
Pennsylvania Dutch delicacy, a
ready-to-eat all-beef sausage
cured in old-fashioned smoke-
houses. Enjoy it for party hors
d'oeuvres, special lunches and
snacks. 31/z-pound roll. 98.95ppd. Weaver's, HG9, Box 525,
Lepanon, PAL7042.

TWO BY TWO
Socks stay together through the
washing and drying process with
u.nique plastic rings that keep
them paired. An easy solution to
that dull hand sorting. Enough
so-rters tor 24 pairs,91.98 plus
109 p_o!f Anthony Enterprises,
HG9, 556 Mission St., San Fran-
cisco, CA 94105.

SERENE GRACE
Seagull sculpture in gleaming
white ceramic with high glaze.
lmaginative complement to any
setting, perfect gift for any home.
"Flight" has non-scratch felted
bottom, is about 16,, by 11,,. g16
ppd, Delbar Creations, Dept.
HG-16, 16 Laurel Rd., East North-
port, NY 11731.

SUPER STRAINER
Easy, speedy way to canl New,
autostrainer automatically sepa-
rates juice and pulp from skin
and seeds. Juices, strains, pu-
rees rapidly. Saves time, work.
No-rust aluminum and metal.
$22.95 plus 91.50 post. Wortd
Co., HG-E, 606 E. State St., West-
port, CT 06880.

FOOI PAMPERER
Treatment for tender, bent toes
is a self orthopedic pad that rests
underneath, held securely with
elastic over toe. Alleviates pain,
toe tip corns. Washable. Specify
shoe size. Pair, 95.98 plus 40c
post. Anthony Enterprises, HG8,
556 Mission St., San Francisco,
cA 94105.

Pef fprotiffi'rnr'rir'''
llakes Delicious Sprouts for Sa-
l3ds or S_t_arts Seedtings !
Enjoy the FRESHEST & m6st NUTRT-
TIOUS salads and snacks.
lncludes:.:ff,:iilixfi 

,sTiqP"i'; base, rop E humiditv

;.sq19qte1.!ray- ror sequentiat sprourins
:il'SillfJ{ij; -dgJria_rt ins p,anr seeds

hl.ou.qq-ol Specialty Shopping (depr. HG.9)uox 1025. La Joila, Ca.'92037
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SHOPPING AROUND

BENEFICIAL BIJLLET
Carry your pills or vitamins in a
handsome bullet-shaped holder
of chrome and brass. lt's sure to
be noticed and admired. Very
handy as well as good-looking, a
novel gift. 2Va' l. From ltaly.
$6.50 plus 75c post. Sleepy Hol-
low Gifts, HGg, 6651 Arlington
Blvd., Falls Church, VA22042.

EXQUtStTE tM,\Rl
Miniature porcelarin vases rich in r :

color and delicaterly adorned with :.-
graceful floral dersigns, are true :

collector's prizes. lmported from
Japan to brighten any home.
AboutZYz" high. Set of 3, $3.98;
6, $6.50. Add 50c postage. Lilly's
Garden, GgE, 510 So. Fulton
Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

MODERN CLASSICS
Striking blend c,f materials in
move-about chairs. Natural cane
seat and back set in wood. Nat-
ural, black, walnut finish. Tubu-
lar chrome frame. Armchair,
$65; side chair, $55. Exp. Coll.
Send $1 for catalogue. J&D
Brauner, HG 9, 1.331 So. Michi-
gan Ave., Chicago, lL 60605.

NO MORE SNACKING!
Ready to work in needlepoint and
hang wherever the urge to nibble
is tempting. 7r/2" by 9" design
on canvas. Persian wools, needle,
backing, magnets, instructions.
$5.95 plus 60c P,e51. 8" bY 10"
oak frame, $2.25. Classic Corner,
12H Water St., t]ryn Mawr, PA
19010.

SPACE RACE
Crushed clothes and tangled
hangers are a thing of the past:
brass-plated steel hanger spaces
snap onto closet rod to hold
hangers separately. Set of 6
spaces 36 hangers evenly. $2.98
plus 70c post. Anthony Enter-
prises, HG9, 556 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105.

GLASS TO GFIOW IN
Pearl mist greenlrouse, redwood
frame; acrylic, glass content
fiber glass cover, Pre-cut; fabri-
cated Dutch door. Shown 8' x
12', $334.95 Exp. Coll. Others
from $98.95. Free catalogue.
Peter Rei mu I le r/Greenhouse-
man@, 980-17tl"r Ave., Dept.
l. 1-J P, Santa Cruz:, CA 95062.

CHARMING WIDE.RUFFLED
..iIO-!RON'' MUSLIN CURTAINS!

Enioy old.fashioned charm PLUS today's 45"lonq .......$12.00
qasy c1re vith - the_se lv-.|-D-E rufied 54- lon; l3.OO
sfrl,lo"'?l'f.'",nf,l"t',;i., 

-#:ff:, 
i'i#Jft ;i"i;;; . i;:6;

rtr the Colonies, they're nade ol modern 72" lono _..._... I5.00
I3.?i:9 . fl'Iiil,T", iJr',"f;i1'fl'i"n[.""1 91.. 1."; ]!.gg
Full 86; iade to lhe pair.-iyith extm-*id€, 84" long ........ 17.O0
extra.full 6" rufnes. Attaclhed rufrcd val- 90,, long ........ I8.00arce, Rulled ti6backs included.
EASY, EASY CARE! Fat'riG is specially ADD $2.00 FOR
treat€d so curtains IROI THEMSELVES PSTG. & HNDTG!
in the dryrr! BOilUS FEATURE! They're Ertrayidths (to272,,)

"'''lJl,,1*;.ilil,llxl ;,ill:'l|T."J11.' 
*' -^i;ri;;; p;i;.'

Spe.ify l{atural or Whito. G5?6, Box I5?.
OLD COLONY GUIRTAINS, Westfeld, N.J. 070e0
,VorrcU back suoraitee. Send .h€ct ot ritone! ordet. DeIiL,erA i1t N.J.,
add sales tet. FRED brochtre atoilable. 6OCCI976
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CORDTESS MASSAGER
Battery-operated massager brings satisfying relaxation. Deep gentle
penetrating vibrations soothe neck, shoulder muscles, arms, legs and
tired feet. Operates on standard batteries (not included). 4 sizes.

No COD's or Billing Add 6./" sa/es tax in Calitornia

Satisfaction Guaranleed or Your Money Back

Aretbony Enterprise,s Es6 Mi,,ion, *:'l;.13;t"t, corir. e{r05

Mini Massager. 4lz'l
Regular Massager, 7"
Deluxe Massager, 10"
Super Massager, 12't

300 Mailing Each
450 Mailing Each
506 Mailing Each
55S Mailing Each

$3.98 +
$4.98 +
$7.98 +
$9.98 +

55II CIIII)PENIIALE LOVE SNAI
(84" Chippendale $fa availablc)

CharDitrg ud @mfortable this 18th century
designed love seat is one of our most popular.
Available ir yarious grades atrd types of fine
tabries-stlipes, solids, Dlints ; cut, antique,
crushed and Dlaitr relvets; etc. yor sDecify tyDe
snd colors deslled-

$418 m shcm in grcefl fabric; 9265 in your
tabric-+nd 9 rds. 54,,
No c.o.D, Shipping charges are Gxtrai etistaetion guarantd.

Serd $2 tor Furnituro
Catalogue and requ€st rorm tot

free, hand-selcct€d d€coEtor fabrics. F. O. Box 2324, HGr69, Hickory, N.C,2a6Ol

Mr drrur,u &o

PewterSand Dollar

A gitt lrom the sea, so distinctive it will
draw attention to your good taste. An-
tiqued pewter sand dollar has a long ro-
mantic history behind it. The five holes
remind us of the wounds in Christ's
hands, leet and side according to Chris-
tian legend. Will charm all who see you
wear this unique piece. Chain included.
$5.50 ppd. Matching pin is $2.95 ppd.

Send 50f lor our new 80-Ds. R0MANCE 0F
THE SEA catalog showing ship models, paint-
ings, furniture, Iamps, clothing and giits for
home, otlice or on board.

SHIP'S wHEE
Dept. HG96, tottingh.m Squro nd.
Epping, Xn ll.mmhirt O3O{2

PAl DAIRD

MUSICAL PHONE REST

Provides a pleasant way to hold
the telephone while you forage in
your files or answer the door. Re-
assures the caller that the line has
not been disconnected. Waiting
party is serenaded with LARA'S
THEME. A must for home or busi-
ness. Comes with memo slate and
marker for jotting down messages.
$5.98 ea. plus 70Q post. 2 for $1L00
plus $1.25 post. Ct. res. add 77" tax.
Gift catalog 35Q.

STRATFORD HOUSE, xc-s
P.O. Bor 591, Stratlord, CT 06497
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frrttn
The tranquiuty md serenity of a
cool forest glade is captwed by
Buk Sauls in these two differ-
ent 1O"x12" color Uthographs
on extra fine wtrite paper.
The set - gl1.5O ppd.

Send for our coUection of
originalidere.....254

EnEO B00I
BOX 66-EG

LAIIONT, FLORIDA 39336

IAI1
THE

PROVINCIAL
SWITCHPTATES

Switch t0 beauty in your h0me with little cost
with our golden brass.plated switchplates. N0n.
tarnish antique finish. screws included. Also in
alti{lrc white.
SINGLE-3" x 5" ...............................SI.50 each

3 FoR S3'',5
ooUBLE-41/r" x "5 ....................S1.95each
TwlN OUTLET-3" x 5" ..... .........SI.50 each
TRIPLE-6" x 5" ............... ..............S3.25 €ach
COMBINATION-5" x 5" ............92.25 each
DOOR KN0B w/spindle & rosette ..$3.25 each

PLUS 6Od POSTAGE & HANDLING
I'0. nrs. .{li 6./( Sqles I'ut. Sattu:io COD'9.

WHAT'S NEW SHOP
l2-H Wqter Sl., Bryn Mqwr, Pc. I90I0

SCULPTURED STITCHERY
Sumptuous needlepoint pillows (approx.10/ x l0r).
Top. (L.) Greek Flevival, (8.) Federal; bottom: (1.) Colonial,
Kit Oueen Anne.
Kit contains taped 12-guage mono canvas, natural un-
bleached Paternayan Persian wool, steel needles, fully illus-
trated instructions.

each

$16.9s
(two $29.95; all four
only $52.50 postpaid
if sent to one address.)

ella projansky's needleworks, inc.
p.o. box G9 - while n. 10602

New all-purpose desk lets you study,
read or write with ease in bed, chair
. . . anywhere! Large study area-l3x
i9 inches, yet weighs iust 4 lbs. Folds
for storage. 0f high density plastic in
choice of Walnut grain. Just $i0.95 +
95Q postage.

"l{ew colortul, 96 pg. gift catalog-25i,"

Suhurbia, lnG.
Mail Shopping Service

366 l{acouta, Dept. 309, St. Paul, Minn. 55101

-
A real

discovery for
students,
teachers,

ck bed use.

FROTII FACTORY fO YOU_
IENNV'S

IADDER BACK

Nolive Hqrdwood
Fibre Rush Seats-Wo-
ven by hand. Decorative
Turnings-To add ele-
gance.

Weight-l0 lbs.
Height-4zt/2in.
Seat height-
17t/2 in.

Unfinished-Sanded $21.95
Walnut-Ma ple-Pine $25,95

Matching Arm Chair-Add $4,00
io above

Send Ciect or Money Order
Srlrpped-Express Collecf

50Q. for Cotologue

MARION TRAYIS
P. O. Box 292 Staterville, N. C. 28677

SHOPPING AROUND

RATTAN WINTER GARDEN
Oval rattan cart with two wooden
shelves and graceful galleries is
on casters so plants can be
moved. Splendid as bar or tea
cart, too. 20" w., l2't d.,24n h.
$34.95 plus 94 post. (Painted in
white add 95). Catalogue, 25c.
Fran's Basket House, HG9, Rte.
10, Succasunna, NJ 07876.

IOUCHED WITH COLOR
Crisp white curtains of perma-
nent press polyester/ rayon whip-
stitched in red, blue, gold or
green. 76" w. per pair; 3t, ruf-
fle, 25", 30il, 36't 1., 96; 45/,,
54" , $7; 63u , 72il ,98.50 a pair;
Valance, 7L't by 52r, $3. Add
$1.10 post. Country Curtains,
HG92, Stockbridge, MA Ot262.

FACE SAVER
Avoid breathing in hair spray or
getting it in your eyes. A mask
of clear plastic lets you see what
you're doing while its triangular
shape forms cone to protect face
and makeup. $2.98 plus 45c
post. Anthony Enterprises, HG9,
556 Mission St., San Francisco,
cA 94105.

TOUCH OF PARIS
Wine goblets from France identi-
cal to those used in cafes of
Paris. Blown glass that rings like
crystal; yet rugged enough to
take it. St/qtt h.ldeal wedding or
housewarming gifts. Doz. $11.98
plus $2 post. American Consum-
er, WGS-29, Caroline Rd., Phila-
delphia, PA i9i76.

HOW TO HANDBOOK
Twenty-eight popular crafts such
as enameling, china painting,
jewelry, and doll making in a fas-
cinating book. Hundreds of pic-
tures, instructions, background
material. 288 pages. 95.95 plus
50c post. Anthony Enterprises,
HG9, 556 Mission St., San Fran-
cisco. CA 94105.

BEEF UP YOUR KITCHEN
Beautilully framed picture, 13" x 17" over-

all, shows butcher's cuts of beef. Decora-
live, informative and just the right touch

for your kitchen area, Picture is black on

antique white to go with any decor. Sturdy
3/q" wide black frame with full strength
glass, ready to hang. Makes an ideal gift.

Next time you're invited out to dinner-
instead ol wine, bring the beef. Only $9.95
plus S1.00 postage and handling. (New
York residents add sales tax.) Send to:

BARRIE STUDIOS oept p

The Colonial Bldq. . Clinton, N.Y. 13323

lmporled Cuckoo Clocks ,rom lhe
Blsckroresl o, Germany

Beautirully handcaryed cuckoo clocks,
seltadjusting works. Gaily colored bird
opens door and cuckoos tull hour and
once on hal, hour, with gong strike. Beau-
tiful Timepiece for any room in your home.
Various sizes available:
10,,-one day clock .....$34.95
12',-onedayclock ..... 39.95
131/2tt ore day clock .. . . 49.95
131/2,t B-day clock ... ... 69.95
Ahovo priced are preDaid. State of Wash.
Residence add Seles Tax.
Also available: Limit€d Edition Bi.Cent6rnial
bisque fiqurines Droduced by W. Goebel Co.
Germany. Annual Hunm€l Platcs, years l97l
through t9z6 at going priccs,
Also available First Edition Hummel Book, a
real collectors item, 927.50 prepaid.

RAIN]ER IMPORTS
PO Box aao, Dept. HGg, Tacoma, Wash.984Ol
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SHOPPING AHOUND

HAIRY HOLDIER
Tiny round coin purse imported
from Spain is partially left un-
tanned so it is hairy and sure to
foil a would be snatcher Plus
give its owner a sense of secur-
ity. 3'f dia. zippered. $6.50 Plus
50c post. The Unicorn Gallery,
G96, 15111 New HamPshire
Ave., Colesville, MD 2O9O4.

THOUGHT PR:OVOKER
"lfa man has enough horse sense
to treat his wife like a thorough-
bred, she will never grow into an
old nag" is lettr-'red on Polished
Rocky Mt. Ponderosa Pine, tll/zt'
by 9Yz" by 3/t". Self hanger,
$4.95 plus 85c post. Catalogue,
25c. Postamatic Co., HG 976,
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444.

MONEY TALI<S
Let it show hi:; business card,
company tradernark, special Iogo
or lodge emblem. lt can be
etched on a hezivy sterling cliP if
you send the card you want re-
produced or exact design and
lettering. $22.98 plus 50c post.
Holiday Gifts, Dept. 309-E,
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033.

SAUCEPAN S;TEAMER
French cooks make vegetables
taste good and stay nutritious by
keeping them ;rbove boiling wa-
ter in a steamer like this. Stain-
less steel, 5!2"' dia. at bottom;
expandable tot) opens to 9Y2".
$4.98 plus 75c post. Anthony En-
terprises, HGg, 556 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105.

COLONIAL I.-IGHI
ln the tradition of colonial Ameri-
ca. Decorative pewter hurricane
lamp handcrafted by Connecti-
cut pewtersmitlrs. 8'fh. by 7"w.
$21 ppd. Send $L for illustrated
catalogue of rnore than 1000
pieces. Adar Pewter Products,
HGg, 280H, Ethan Allen High-
way, Ridgefield, CT 06877.

Mahosanv
Table " '
This beautiful mahogany chairside
table is crafted by a famous Grand
Rapids cabinetmaker. Features
exquisite satinwood inlay with
handrubbed finish. With over
$1-million in inventory, we represent
most of the fine furniture lines,
Send us your requirements.

$85.
F.O.B.

High Point, N.C.

1-r/,^^/"*,t"r!7"fU,,-

ACRYTIC H/\NGING
PLAN]TER

-6" x 7tt wide x 4Vq. Unique
clear or smoke Planter hand
made with drain. Blends with
any decor. Use coloured sand
& enjoy the br:auty! Send
check $8.50 plus $1.00 Post. &
Handlg. to

R. S. ASSOCIATES
P.O. Bor 11418

Hagerslom, maryland 21740

MD residents add 4% ST

SEPTEMBER, 1976

P.O. Box 958 / High Point, N.C. 27261
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UIIIIERI YET TOOX
AT IIIE ilASSES OF
8L00Xl (Sr. uciting

I{0, THtS ISI'T JU[Y,
8UI THE OEAO OT

H AT WIiITER SiIOW!

However, since now is ihe time they must be shipped it
you want t0 be the fi.st in your neighborhood t0 enjoy a
parade of SN0W-3L00MING FLoWERS this yery Winter,

IIOW! PICX FiESH FLOWENS BY THE HUilDNEDS
ATT WIIITER LOI{G

Just picture this incredible scene a few short months
lrom now:outside it's a solid sheet ol snow. lcicles haf,g
lrom the trees. Every otier garden is a ghostly white. Yet
your garden - and only your gardrl - is bursting with
color as dazzling masses o, red, yellow, purple, orange,
and gold flowers erupt in rainbow drilts. Yes, your beds,
borders, shrubs, and the walk up t0 your home will all be
lined with a riot of conlinuous bloom, so warm tney seem
to melt away the snow.

FLOWERS

Amazing Winter-Blooming tlowers lrom Holland Actually
Turn Your Garden lnto A Bloom-Filled Paradise

ALL WINTER LONG... EVEN ,,V S'VOI/'
TNEES ARE BARE BUI TIOWERS BIOO1II! JUST DN()P THET ItI THE GNl,UilD _

Fi.st discovered by plant explorers in icy arctic wastes, - THEY 8t00tl AIIYXIHERE
then perfected by outch bulb scientists, these amazing Best of all they're so easy tolrow, . . require virtually
SN0W-FLoWERING BULBS from Holland are finally here n0 care. And even m0re amazing because they actually
in America. And they are guaranteed to lurn your garden multiply with each passing year. Where you have hun'
into a WINTER WoNoERLAND 0F BEAUIY this very Winter. dreds ol flowers this Winter, you'll see thousands more
ln fact, the only garden in your neiqhborhood so allame winter alter winter, year aftsr year.
with bloom while snow still blankets the ground! FoR Btoots THIS WTXIER you I{UST ACT il(}W!

you must act immediately.

Please send me:

GIIEC( (lFFER DESINED
E I Bainbow Collection of 25 Snow Eulbs tor hom8s'

under % acre, $3.95 (plus 350 postage & handlino)
E 2 Eainbow Collections (50 Snow Bulbs) lor homes

over 1/. aqe, only $5.95 (plus 50S postage &
handllng)

Amount eflclosed Penn. residents add
6% sales lax. Check or money order, no CoDs please.

Addres-APt.#-

A

Autheilic H0mESruN Tobledoth Fobrit
(Woven by Po. Dotch Waovers) Perfect for tqblecloths, plocemols
ond Nqpkins, HOMESPUN is woven from 1007o selccted cotton. ll's
color fost, mochine wqshoble, reversible, never needs ironing. ldeol
for dropes, bedspreods, too! (Allow for minimol shrinkoge.)

CUSIOIit-lilADE CLOIHST BY fHE YARD:
52" x 52".. $8.95
57'x72".. 10.i5
62" t 62".. 10.i5

62" x 90" .. $13.95
62" x 108".. 15.95

62" x120".. 17.95

*52" wide (per yard) ........
*62" wide (per yard) ........
72" wide (per yard) ........
72" cul round
WHITE FRINGE to
*rim 72" round, 7 yds. ....

$ 3.80
4.40
5.00

72" round with white fringe .... 17.95
Placemals ('12 x t8").. Each .... 1.50

11.00

2.75

ORIGINAT
PATTERN

Napkins (18" square).. Each.. 1.00 + Sides fringed.
COIORS: Whire w,/Gold, Olive, Red, Blue, Sond, Oronge, 8rown. Eosy
PRICES POSTPAIDI Soti3foction os3uredl Po. re:idenls odd 60lo, tinishing* COI.OR BnOCHUnE AVATLABLET insrrucrions inct;ded!

.1.EPJ:S:-a,.!.ia.g."..1.{."r:!ene.e!re."l:'{:f#iiiY:!:*i::jfiiiiH0MESpUil WEAVERS:::::::::::::::::::::!::::::::::::!::::

EACH SttoW.Br00il16 nArilBoW C0lLECTl0ll
rlcIu0Es:
GL0RY 0F THE Sllow - Looks like a magnilicent dis-
play of orchids blooming in the snow.
ERAIITHIS - Solid banks of golden blooms so daz-
zling bright they make the sun look pale.
silowonoPs - Frosty white bell-shaped blooms llke
a lield ot lilies lramed in banks of snot.
SlBERlAll SClttl - Velvety plrple flowers erupt in
blooms by the lrundreds in the dead of winter.
iiUSCAnl - Clusters ol showy blue llorets even in
sub-freezing weather. While neiqhbors shovel snow
you'll pick masses of ,resh-cut floral displays.
Arr sExT T0 You 0I rurr xoxEY-l^c[ GUAI-
lxrEE 0r s^Itsrlclloll a

SAVE on Christmas Treats!
Send for Swiss Colony's FREE

104-page catalog and SAVE $13.50!
Beautifully packaged holiday treats . . de-
lectable cheeses great gift ideas for
friends and relatives. You'll find all that
u'ithin the Swiss Colony Gift Food Catalog.
Send for yours today and you'll also receive
$ 13.50 in Money Saving Coupons. Now
that's value!

(Clip out and Mail Today)

tihn Suiss Gton,{ ou. sorH YEAR

Oept. WE, 1112 7th Ave., Monroe, Wl 53566

Please send FREE Gift Food Calalog and $13.50 in Money Saving Coupons to:

NAME

CITY STATE ZIP
Send ,or your Golden Arniversary Gift Food catalog plus $13.50 in Money Saving Coupons Today!

ADORESS
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HoLLAIo WlilTEn BULBS, Dept. JBH-12
Carolilr Road, Ptilad!hhia, PA 19175

Canadian customers, please send orders t0:
Dominion Mail order, Dept. JBH, Box 4040, Station

Eexdale,ontario M9w5w3
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Calling alt collectors Go.Ml'

who give a hoot about nature

1976 American Witdlife plate 
,

$5000

Hummelrrrr{i'
Diviiion ol coebel A.t, (cmbH), tnc., Riidentat, W. Germany

250 Clearbrook Road, Elmslord, Newyork.l0523
W. GOEBEL PORZELLANFABRIX

S0le manufacturer of the world famous,,M.l

Bring the grandeur of the
outdoors home with the newest
porcelain plate in the American
Wildlife Collection by Goebel.
Colorfully hand painted in bas
relief, this charming barn owl
looks so real he almost ruffles
his feathers!

The American Wildlife
Collection plates and matching
figurines are available at fine
gift, jewelry and department
stores. For the name of a
store near you and a copy of
the "American Wildlife"
brochure, send 25Q to: Dept. SA
at the address below:

Distributed in Canada by:
GOEBEL ABT GmbH & Co.,
62 Le Page Court,
Oownsview, Ont. M3J 129

Bbdental, W. Germany
. Hummel" figurines and plates.

DUCK PRINTS
/A

r Jffi*

*fr
, trt\ I :" .//

MALLARDS CANADA GEESE

Reproduced in FULL COLOR on heavy
textured artist stock. The 1 2" x 16" size
of these beautiful prints makes them
appropriate for any decor, in your home
or office.

Price per SET ol 2 is $12.00 ppd.
There is no import duty or any other
extra mailing charges to pay as all our
orders are mailed prepaid. Also, our
shipping containers are double strength
to insure that your order will reach you
in perfect condition.

Send check or money order to:

The Outdoor Gollery
1237-56th Street,

Delta, B.C., CANADA

A magic ntontent shared with a rr ild
creAture can be recaptured through

our beautiful notes created by
Wildlifc Artist, J. Sharkey Thonras.

Try our PN 2 note assortment . . .

Raccoon, Black Bear Cubs, Screech
Owl, Mule Deer Faw,n and

Foxes. . . l0 notes and envelopes.

$2.00 plus .50 cents handling.
Catalogue of over 60 wildlife

subjects. S I .00. :tutioner). prints
Itre boxed t'or easl sil't givin_1.

Pepper House Fine Arts Ltd.
Depr. HG

30 Capital Drive
Ottawa. Canada.

We ship dircct to you, tlur1. paitl.

Gift
Catalog

The Museum
of Modern Art

aboye: Book Marks, designed by Michael Kalil, can be easily clipped onto a page
and pointed to the line where you want to begin. Satin-finished spring brass, each
measuring 2 inches in diameter. A set of three, gift-packaged: 912.50 (including
shipping and handling charges).

The Museum of Modern Art/5300 Lenox Hill Station/New York, N.Y.10021

! Please send me-by first class mail-the 1976-77 cift Catalog, illustrating more
than 140 original cards and distinctive gifts. Enclosed is 91.

n Please send me sets of Book Marks @ 912.50 each set. With this
purchase I am entitled to receive a complimentary copy of the 1976-77 Gift
Catalog.

003Na

Address

SHOPPING
AROUND
FORORIGINALART

CONVOLUTIONS
William Bowie, award-
winning metal sculptor,
creates "Convolutions", a
study in grace, form and
motion in stainless steel or
gold-leafed steel. Unique
dimensional beauty, 27 " h.
by t2"w. on lucite stand,
as shown, $250. May be
executed in any size and
in other f inishes. Write for
color brochure featu ring
wall and free-standing
sculpture in metal. 50c.
The Sculpture Studio, lnc.,
HGg,2O2E.77th St., New
York, NY 10021.

FETINE FAVORITES
Original color lithograph portraits of four
popular cats: Tabby, Persian, Siamese and
Tortoise-shell. Signed and numbered in pencil
by the well-known artist, Roger Milas. The
edition, on 100% rag paper, is limited to just

$24.95, any
Ppd. New Yo

500 prints of each portrait (plates destroyed after printing). Each
print measures 13,, by 16,,. pulled in four to six colors. lndividual print,

two, $44.95. First 150 reserved as suites of four, $79.95
rk Printmakers Studio, HG9, Box 818, New York, NY 10013

BIRD FANCIERS
A finely detailed robin in the
annual wildlife plate series from
renowned maker, W. Goebel.
Hand-decorated underglaze
bas-relief design in porcelain,
75/ett dia. Limited production.
$50 ppd. Series include tit-
mouse and barn owl. Match-
ing f igurines of titmouse and
robin available. Sends 25cfor
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brochure of Wildlife Collection.
HummelwerklrD, HG9, 250
Clearbrook Rd., Elmsford, NY
1 0523.



WALL SCULPTLIRE
A limited edition series of three dimensional metal wall sculpture
by Max Levine. Beautifully detailed hand craftsmanship is reflected
in heavy gauge steel brazed with solid brass. Free color brochures.
B. Levine, HG9, 19r-18 Saddle River Rd., Fair Lawn, NJ 074lO.

AT THE EASEL
Signed original lithograph by
Lila Copeland. Numbered edition
limited to 250. Black ink on
buff paper. 13" by 10". Matted
$20 plus $4 post; framed in
walnut moulding, $38.50 plus $4
post. Catalogue, 50c. Associated
American Artists, HGg, 663 Flfth
Ave., New York, NY lOO22.

PERFECT PRESENIT

Over 140 original cards,
distinctive gifts in new 4O-page
full color catalogur:. Prices
from 25c to $300. Also available
gift memberships,:ntitling
recipients to discounts on most
items listed. Catalogue, 91. The
Museum of Modern Art, HGg, 5300
Lenox HillSta., New York, NY
1002 1.

NATURE STUDY
Charming black and white lithographs of exotic mushrooms from original
drawings by talented artist, Dorothy Lawrence. Each is uniquely
different, capturing the fascinating formations. Heavy textured stock
mounted in a 9'f b'/ 72t' mal.ldeal for grouping. Select one mat
color: gold, brown or green. Set
of four, $1 1; set of two, $7 Ppd.
Studlo Dorothy, HGE, Box 750
Englishtown, NJ 07726.

Spec
Original, limited edition color litho-
graphs of some of your favorite felines:
(A) Tabby, (B) Abyssinian, (C) Persian
Blue and (D) Tabby Point Siamese.
Available only from the Ner.v York
Printmakers Studio.
Special features:
o Only 500 prints of each portrait

pulled and the plates destroyed.
o Each plate hand drawn, signed and

numbered in pencil by the noted
American artist, Joseph Paladino.

. Each portrait pulled in 4 to 6 colors.
o 100% rag paper imported from

France.
r Each portrait measures 10"x12" on

14"x16" paper.
e Mailed flat in a box. (B)
Any one of these lol.eable cats
can be yours for only 929.95.
Any two, just $54.95. Limited
offer: the first 150 prints of each
portrait have been reserved as
suites of four for 999.95.
All orders sent postpaid. NY residents add tax.

I
l'\ z

F STUDIO DOROTHY

Loveoble Chipmunk
\Vildlife ortist, Dororhy Lowrence

coptures every deroil of rhis
loveoble Chipmunk crouching on his
fovorite resring ploce.

This beouriful block ond white
lithogroph from on originol drowing
by the onisr on heovy rerured
stock is presented in o quoliry
1 1" X'l4" decorotor color mot. Selecr
mor color-eold, oreen or brown.
56.00 pPd. - -

STUDIO DOROTHY
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U[.I0QUE O0ET

Origiml custom mtscolor an. Roady for
lrming. 9" x 12" rnatt€d. I letters 35.$ 6h,
addltional letl€rs 50,. Entire alphabet milabie,
14" x lE" matld, spcify capital or srnall
letters, t12.95. i,latte @lors - yellow, blue,
pink, r€d, grs, orang€. Fbstaop and handling
S1 .25 tor 3 piG to the ffi addl6. Shipp€d
within 72 hours of r€ceipt. S€rd chek or money
ords to: Lrura's LoEDrs

tupt. I HG976 P.O.7gl Lasvegas, NV89r0,

ial offer for cat lovers!

New York Printmakers Shrdio
P.O. Box 818, Nerv York, N.Y. 10013

0olleet
fine original
etehings and
lithographs by
the world's
great artists

BASKIN, REMBRANDT,
Eagle, Christ at Emmaus,
0riginal wood engraving 0riginal etching

BARNET, ROUAULT,
Winter, Le Jongleur,
0riginallithograph originalaquatint

Associated American Artists,
America's largest dealer in orig-
inal prints invites you to browse,..
our program ot exclusive editions
enables you to acquire signed and
numbered original works of con-
temporary art for as little as $20.00
Our exlensive master print collec-
lion ranges lrom the 'lsth to the
20th century, and otfers you a wide
selection of important prints.

FRB B : 13,',",:i,":l#f ',, IJ':
Master Print Supplement, advice
lor the beginning collector, and
an arlicle on the techniques o,
printmaking. Please send 500 lor
postage and handling.

Associated American Artists
663 Filth Ave., New York 10022, Studio 39

Name

Address

q4r State zip
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iIAGIC SUSPEIISI llI{ UPLIFT-PERFECTLY BABE BACI(
"SILK TBICOT"

No straps, bones or wires. UnbelievablFuntil vou tfi it-
Nude, Wnire or l-ra-6"-uil-r x-ar.l-'!Brack.- I BLEUETTE. lNC. I

il""ir,I" $9.gs L _lg'glr:L.,'iid","" l

l

PAINT.BY.NUMBEB KITS ASSUBE
YOU OF PROFESSIONAL BESULTS!

* Send 35c for 32-page full color catalog,
-hundreds of patterns & color schemes.

* And a free Certificate for your choice
of any regular $7.95 mural when you
order any $14.95 value mural.

* 0r, use Certificate for a $5.00 Discount
on any $14.95 (or more) "Magic Mural"
kit of your choice.

ln a few hours anyone who has a blank
wall can convert it into a prime showpiece.
Subjects include: Tropical, Oriental, Afri-
can. Spanish and Western scenes, wide
panoramas, race cars, anima I s, Zod iacs, etc.
Kits are complete: pattern, brushes, paints,
instructions, and Money-Back Guarantee.

sNlagicsMurals
DEPT. HG-609, P.O. BOX 8500

FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CALIF. 92708

WALL M RAL
*FFIEE! nee.s7.95

PLEASE TELL M E
Do you know where I can buy discontinued silver patterns?
I recently inherited some silver and wonder il.I mtght add to
the set. I do not know the name ol my pattern.
Jean's Silversmith's Inc. carries hundreds of old and discontinued Sterling
Patterns. Just send a snap shot, tissue rubbing, or photocopy, with i
description of any identifying marks. Jean's can identify any piti6rn from
any of the above.

Jean's has the largest stock of old and new flatware.

IF IT'S SILVER YOU WANT Jean's AIso Buys
Silver. Jewelry.

and Estates.

16 W 45th St., N.Y.36 N.Y. _ ox 7-0367Jt[1]'s SILVERSMITHS INC.

THE ETERNITY RIN6
in solid sterling silver

To renew a. wedding rotv, to say, .,yes, to-
day more than ever." To'mark bbly,s Oirttr0r an anniversary. PerhaDs richer than
your first.wedding band, for a love grown
richer with time. A circle of fiery-Aus-
trian crystal stones, about 2 carats inall - an..exquisite openwork setting, an
elegance that's truly rare. American-made,
eift boxed in velvetv red.
379t Etcraity Ring; Sizes 5,G,7,8. lr2.98
Add 159 posl. & hdlg, NY res, odd toxes

t.,.1';51;,!uilr renor
Dept, G93, 510 S. Fullon AYe.

Ml. Vernon, NY 10550

with any Color Poster 0rder

)

!N B&W OR
GOLOR

Full color posters lrom any
color photo or slide. A
treat 8ift, or 8ag, or room
deco,ation.

11/zt2 ?1.-J7 .10

B&lYPOSTIRS rrom anv
b&w or color photo, polaF
oid, cartoon or magafine
photo. For slides end neI-
atives, add $1.00 p€r
poster. Better originals
produce better posters.

l %r2 rt.-t2.50, 3r4 rt.-1r.50

Your origina_l returned undamaged. Add 5OC lolpostage and handlint lor EACH item o,dered,
tl,Y.. resid€nts-aCd sales tax. Send checl, cash
or M.0. (No C.0.D.) to:

only lrom pnotos shrpped v,a lst
B[WS2 00 Color55 00add per

P0SI[n oept. HGe6, 2lo E. 23 st., N.Y. looro

RIjSI StnvlCt! Posrers
class marl w[hln 48 hours

0
Ft. Ft .00--$3

A for .98.$l

trl Y2 ft.-t4.50, 2r3

SHOPPING ABOUT\D

CAT AND N/OUSE
Now he sees it, now he d6s5n'[-
that intelligent cat you know
will love playing "mouse in the
hole." The mouse is an elusive
ball that will entertain him for
hours. Blue plastic; 6,, dia., 3,1
h. $3.95 ppd. Catalogue, 25c.
Suburbia, lnc., Dept. SOS, SOO
Wacouta, St. Paul, MN 55101.

SCHOOL DAYS RECORD
Spiral bound record book with
14 envelope pages holds report
cards, shot records, dental and
medical history, awards and sou-
venirs. Space for child's photo
and name. 91.39 or, personal-
ized, with first name, 91.69.
Ppd. Miles Kimbalt, 100 Bond
St., Oshkosh, Wl 54901.

ORIENTAL STYLE
Trapunto design in upholstered
back.29tt w.,27,, d., 30// h. Fin-
ished in walnut, mahogany, teak,
fruitwood or add $10 for black or
colored lacquer. $145.95 in your
fabric; $181.95 in ours, exp. coll.
Catalogue, $1. Bryan Robeson,
Dept. HG174, Rte. 10, Box 780,
Hickory, NC 28601.

NEVER TO RETURN
For the female who has unwanted
hair on face, arms, legs, we pre
pose Perma Tweez. Battery oper-
ated device removes hair perma-
nently and with professional re-
sults, does not puncture skin.
$19.95 ppd. General Medical
Co., HGE-59, 1935 Armacost
Ave., W. Los Angeles, CA 90025.

FAMILY PROTECTION
About time to think about mak-
ing a will to protect the family.
"Wills-How to Make and How to
Break Them" is written by an at-
torney. Personal history and as-
set sheet and four will forms incl.
$2.98 plus 40c post. Anthony
Enterprises, HG9, 556 Mission
St., San Francisco, CA 94105.

! .{::. .
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ADDRESS LABELS tlith NICE DESIGNS

Any lnitial, Arnerican Flag, Pine, Gull, Palm, fioad-

runner, Saguaro, B0se, IAls0 ayailaile are Texas

Flag, Maple lree, Treble Cle{, 0r Paleltel. Up t0

20 lelters per line, 4 lines. Prinled ln black 0n

white 0r gold gummed labels 11/2x1/2". 500 qn

lvhite 0r 250 0n gold for $2.50 ppd. 0r 0n 0EIUXE

SIZE, 11/4" long, $3.50 r{ith design or $2.50 lYilh-

out, ppd. Specify lnitial 0r 0esign desired. Via 1st,

add 35d per order. Useful cllls catalog, 50y'. Bruce

B0lind, 29-L B0lind Bldg., Boutd0r, C0t0, 80302.

Since 1956, Thanks To You!

BUY WHOLESALE
We are manufacturers of better upholstered fur-
niture, selling at wholesale prices ilirect from our
factory to the public. We use only best materials
available. Send 91.00 for brochu16 and full infor-
mation and-fabric samples available. Specify type
a!d. color. Also have 178 page catalog of all typ'es
of fine furniture. Send 95.00 refundable with?rst
purchase. No COD-f reight charges collect.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The World is Our Market!

National Furniture & Fabrics Sales, lnc.
P.O. Box 2314 High point, North Carotina 27261

HOUSE & GARDEN

FREE! 12 ColorWallet Photos

Radiant by Whitin!
by @inam

Nrcstlc.

klis by co.t|.dl
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CantGrbuay

by Tillr
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by Tiiloy
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SHOPPING AFOUND

GRANDPARENI'S DELIGHT
Belgian linen starnped for cross-
stitching in bright colors. Wood
trame 8Yz't x 16", maple or ma-
hogany finish. Grrandmother's or
Grandfather's kit, $4.25 each;
also"Grandchildren are God's Re-

ward for Growing Old" kit, $4.25.
Add 60c post. Victoria Gifts, 12H
Water St., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

HIS'N HER BR/.CELET
We can't promise this snaPPY
copper bracelet 'wards off hob-
goblins or cures rheumatism. But
we like its casual cachetl Chain-
links gleam for both him and her.
Men's, $3.98; women's, $2.98.
Add 25c postage each. Anthony
Enterprises, HGg, 556 Mission
St., San Francisccr, CA 94105.

INITIAL TURTLENECK
Long-sleeved combed cotton jer-
sey has elasticized collar, cuffs.
S, M, L. Red, pinl<, navy, lemon,
eggshell, sand, e,merald, grass,
deep rose, white, azure, orange,
brown, black. lron-on monogram
in white or navy. $9 Plus $1.75
post. The Talbc,ts, Dept. CF,
Hingham, MA 02C143.

HOOK-ON SHELVES
Wonderful way to give indoor
plants the sunlight they thrive on

-white shelves on hook-on
wrought iron brackets. Each
4" by 22"; use in any double-
hung window, no screws. $3.98
plus 50c post. C;olonial Garden
Kitchens, HGIE, ,170 W. Merrick
Rd., Valley Strearn, NY 11582.

SIGNET RING
A beautifully engraved Great Seal
of the United States makes a
ring to wear witlt pride this Bi-
centennial year and on towards
our Tricentennial. Give ring size.
Silver, $29 and :solid 14k gold,
$129. $1 post. Heraldica lm-
ports, lnc., HG9, 21 W. 46 St.,
New York, NY 10C136.

PRETTY AND
PRACTICAL

Cutting board - server - wall
plaque-trivet. Mir:a on 3/a'l

backing. White, 'yellow, lime
green, slate, tangerine/yellow,
brown/beige marble, green/
gold tortoise. Three sizes: 12",
$12; 8", $8; 7", $7. Add $1.00
postage each item.

BoGin lndustries
,858 501[ Sr. S., St. Pet taburg, FL 33707

PEI ODORS
& Silr,VS F8[?[?o

RESCUE CARPETS FROM PETACCIDENTS

O 1976, American Century

SAFE FOR ALL CARPETS
Stains and odors caused by pel accidents,
even urine, removed complelely and per-
manenlly lrom your carp€t. RESCUE KIT
contains lwo 8-oz. scienlific sprays (non
aerosol) lor all stain or odor problems:
carpets, upholstery, litler boxes, elc.
Specify "A" kit for stains; "8" kit for
odors; or "A" & "8" mixed kit. Must vuork
salely and completely or your money back.

1 kit $6.50 + $1 post. Save $2: Order 2 kits
lor $12.99 (and we pay post.)

American Century
13!i So. La Brea, Depl.1096

Box 36232, Los Angele3, Calil. 90036

SEPTEMBER, I976

Smashing, frame-able
award winning photo mas-
terpieces, printed in glow-
ing colors on rich hi-gloss
stock. Greeting card fold
makes them naturals for
you r notes, invitations,
"thank you's"-or just col-
lecting. Set of 12 6"x g"
Note-ables (6 scenes), com-
plete with envelopes, only
$5.95 plus $1 for postage
and handling. Or send 500
for a sample. (N.J. residents
add 5o/o tax). Your delight

P.O. Box 313, Ridgefield, N.J.07657

Start6rB"1lip"T"

a

D,tMKn,

guaranteed. Order from

The Greenery Table
This decorative planter-table has four
removable containers Jor potted
plants. Made ol sturdy white Styrene,
it measur€s 16" x 16" by 19" high,
has unique drip tray to keep moisture
off the floor. s13.50.2 rors24.95 Dpd.
Johnny Appleseed's Frce catatog
Box 709, 50 Dodge St., Beverly, Ma. 01915

Heighr ; Weighr Shoesize-
Name-
Address
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Shop the new KING-SIZE Co. Cata.
log Way! Choose from 104 full-color
pages of Famous Brand Leisure
Suits, Slacks, Shirts. Jackets in
Hard-to-Find Sizes. Exact Sleeves to
38; lnseams to 38; Waists to 60;
Shoes and Boots, I0AAA to 16EEE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed, Master
Charge-BankAmericard-Amer

Fed
MEN?BIGfits

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
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Boston Mtrsctrm
bymail.

Silver Peacock on chain. available through catalogue.

Our latest Christmas Cata-
logue contains a wealth of care-
f ully crafted items, reproduced
from Museum collections. There
is a variety of jewelry designs, an
expanded selection of stained

,lass ornaments, exclusive
rench need lework desi gns,

5
F

TheMuseunShop, DepLM2
The lticeunof FineArts, P.O. Box 3
Bcto.LMA(I2l12

timeless children's gifts, desk
accessories and Paul Revere
si lver reproductions. Send
50{ for Catalogue.

Enclosed is 50c Please send me
your Gift Catalogue.

--------J l8l

Addracc
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TrtIS BOOK
ARTHUA

BELONGS TO
HARWOOD

Shows Actual Size

NO BETTER GIFT AT
AA'Y PRICE

ADDRESS LABELS of De Luxe Oualityl
Large and clear. Print (not typeu/riter)
type. Neatly centered lines. Rich blue ink
Snow-white gummed paper. Any wording
you want up to five S'character lines.
Sparkling gift box. 4-week delivery. 3OO
for 92,00. Any 3 orders, only i5.O0. Sent
postfree - with satisfaction guaranteed!

SEND NO MONEY NOW! Pay tor labels
arter lhey arrive and prove satistaclory.

THE WRITEWELL CO.
853 Transit Bldg.-Boston, Mass. 02115

notes with a hand-look!
send 250 lor 2 notes 

-*itn 

*u"lope., 1

recipe card, 'l gilt enclosure, and color
catalogue of over 100 creative designs for
your Anita Beck stationery and gitt needs.

anita beck cards
BrinDeer fioute
3409 W. 44th St., Dept.HG
Minneapolis, Minn. 5541Offi

WE PAY P()STAGE

American Express D Diners Club
BankAmericard I Mastercharge

Size 

- 

Color

Address 

-

City 

- 

State 

- 

Zig 

-

gnature
No. Exp. Date

share with the one you love!

Nationally Adyertised 
- 

Now at
Manulacturer's Low ilill Piice

Machine Waehable. 225 thread
count with l5O denier acetate
thread. ll colors: Black,'White,
Sunflower, Royal BIue, Red,
Purple, Avocado Green, Orange,
Bronze, Gold, Silver. Each en-
tire set includes: I Srraight Top
Sheet, I tritred Bottom Sheer,
2 Matching Pillowcases.
Twin Set - $19.50 0ueen Set - 925.00
FullSet -$23.00 lfingSet -929.00
3 letter monogram on 2 cases . t2.50

TOIL TREE PHONE
cAtL 000-631-2156

DINECT IO FACTORY
Call from anywhere. N.J. call 212.S6/t-1107
Charge your order to your credit card.
lmmediate Delivery on credit card and
money orders, or Send checx-
0IRECT RETAIt SALES: 10-4, Mon thru Frl.

u[ Oruutiuux, 41il.ij,s 330 Fifth Avenue Dept. D9
New York, N. Y. 10001

SATIN
SHEETS

CONNECTICUT CURTAINS

Essex
LE}IGYH
24"

PRICE

$8.s0
9.O0
9.50

11 .00
12.00
'13.00

30"
.36"
'45"

63"

Tie backs
included

100% Cotton in natural or white
with jumbo ball fringe. 90" wide.

Personal checks or m.o. BankAmerlcard or Mastercharge
Add $1.75 post. & ltd g. Conn res. add 7olo tax, no COos

Send for free catalog
sat isf action guaranteed

r@vens CONNECTICUT
CURTAINS

Gatovay Conter, HG976, Wilton, Conn. 06897

APPALACHIAN WREATHS

Decorate your home this Chrlstmas with
wreaths made of pine and hemlock cones,
hickory nuts and various seed pods gath-
ered from the Appalachian Mountains.
Each is individually wired to a rrame.
These beautilul circles in muted browns
will last ror years and make wonderful
gifts.

Size Price
25il S25.00
1gil $10.00
12n $ 5,00

Kantuck! residants (tld. ,qt Bnles tdo.

Befid ?hrtl; nt itiiley orler lo:

APPATACHIAil FIRESIDE GRAFTS
Dept. HG76, Box 276

Booneville, Kenlucky 41314
(Please add $1,50 per wreath tor shipping,
Dacka0ing and insurance charge).

Appalachian Cratt Catalog-$ 1.00
,,A Savc tho Chitdren setf-hetp proiect,,
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SHOPPING AROUND

PLANT DISPLAY
Pedestals give plants a lift and
more life as well, since heights
can be varied to give them more
light. 6'l dia., trays are leak, rust,
corrosion proof . Black, white
baked enamel . 6" h., $2.50; 9'r,
$2.75; 72't, $3. Add 75c post.
each. C.A. Gordon, HGg, 1B
Church St., Paterson, NJ 07505.

SPORTS IN THE SUN
Ad juslable green plastic visor
permits sports enthusiasts who
t't.tust wear glasses to see every-
thing clearly no matter how
bright the sun. Visor eliminates
glare and is easy on the eyes.
$2.98 plus 30c post. Anthony
Enterprises, HG9, 556 Mission
St., San Francisco, CA 94105.

MOTORIST'S DELIGHT
Zippered nylon traveling bag to
hang in car has full length zip-
per to insure that suits or dress-
es arrive wrinkle free. Man's is
24t'by 4O't by 4'l, 96.98; lady's,
24" by 54't by 4". $7.98 plus
50c each post. Showcase Prod-
ucts Co., Dept. GAR-2, Box 1093,
West Caldwell, NJ 07006.

CEILING FAN
Natural air cooling. Adaptair ad-
justs angle of blades (on 52'l
only).2 speeds. 5 yr. guarantee.
52tt fan with adaptair lever $279;
without, $239.36" fan $159.
Light Adapter kit $16. Free bro-
chure. The Ceiling Fan Gallery,
HG9. lndian Neck Lane, Peconic,
NY 11958.

COLLECTORS AID
Second edition of the "Hummel"
catalogue, new for 1976. Every
current figurine included, and
two newly reinstated. Pictures
are larger to show more detail.
Black printing on yellow stock.
6" by 9" . $2.50 ppd. 1st class.
Liberty Gifts, HGE96, 2324 Lib-
erty St., Trenton, NJ 08629.

TO HAVE AND TO FOLD
Space saving table made in Eu-
rooe. Solid beechwood with oiled
walnut veneer. Closed,9" by
30'/; one side up, 37" by 30";
fully opened. 65" by 30'/, it seats
eight. 30/' h. $69.95. Exp. coll.
Assembled. Danish catalogue,
50c. Genada lmports, HG9, Box
204, Teaneck, NJ 07666.

It'sColtrott Fced for. . .

No faux pas in a classic Bernardo pump.
r,r" heel, comfortable innersole and icceirt
stitching; colors bone, brown. camel,
black, navy, green or red. Bet you'll want
lots of theml-Half sizes 5-10,'narrow or
medium width. $19.00 plus $1.5S postaSe.
And send name and address for free fall
catalog.

Crll;tg/ll Bced
OEPT. 7O5, NORTH CONWAY, NH 03860

o,*." 
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SHOPPING AHOUND

HANDWOVEN WICKER
Twinkly marblr:-eyed frog with
big mouth is glad to swallow
paper, laundry', needlework or
toys. 19" h. by 16" w. $14.95
plus $2 post. Painted white, blue,
green, orange, yellow, black $2
extra. Catalogue 25c. Fran's
Basket House, HG9, Route 10,
Succasunna, NJ 07876.

ANTIQUE RE:PLICAS
Pierced "rose and leaf" detail on
hand-carved solid mahogany.
Choice of fabrics (or customer
needlepoint us;ed). 25" w. by
29" d. Man's 4.O" h.i lady's 37"
h. Each $239.95 exp. coll. $1 for
catalogue and s;watches. Write to
Magnolia Hall, HG9, 726 Ando-
ver, Atlanta, GA 30327.

THE RELAX-CINCH
Wear it for firm, comfortable sup-
port. Can help posture and re-
lieve minor backache. Good elas-
tic has no stays, gives as you
move. Under €loz. lnvisible un-
der clothing. l\ sports favorite.
$14.50 plus $1 post., Piper
Brace Co., HG-96RX, 811 Wyan-
dotte, Kansas City, MO 64105.

SEWS LOCK STITCH
Tool does gr€,at things: sews
leather and canvas. Do your own
repairs on shoes. handbags, awn-
ings, seats, upholstery. Pack in-
cludes bobbin of wax thread,
two needles. $4.98 plus 50c
post. Anthony Enterprises, HG9,
556 Mission St., San Francisco,
cA 94105.

LOVELY TRIO
Pendants crafted in 14k yellow
gold on fine chains 15" long.
Heart 3/+" , arraw 71/a" , star 3/+'t,

(approx.), each $14.90. Match-
ing rings in arrc,w or star, $17.90.
Plus $1 post. Free catalogue
of rings and things for men, wom-
en. The Strongite Co., HG9, 2
w.47th st., N.\'., NY 10036.

HOI'SE&GARDEN

ORDER THIS YE,AR'S 36 HOUSE & GARDEN COLOR CHIPS NOW-
ACCOMPANIED BY HOUSE & GARDEN 1977 COLOR HANDBOOK
(WHO MAKES WTIAT IN WHICH COLOR PLUS
SUGGESTIONS ON HOW TO USE COLOR
IN EVERY ROOM OF YOUR HOME).

36 LARGE 3t' x6tt COLOR CHIPS
36 MlNIATUREltt x2tt COLOR CHIPS
HOUSE & GARDEN i977 COLOR HANDBOOK
$10.00 - coMPLETE SET

Checks or mone)' orders to:
HOUSE & GARDEN, DEPT. CC'77
P. O. Box 1910-Grand Central Station
New York, N.Y. 10017
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canisters or caches!
A desigfl that's lovely

in any room, with
any decor-and so we

brins it to you
in every imaginable

shape and size, to fit
every imaginable need!

Traditional 0riental
motit in vibrant

red, gold and white on
a black background.

Especially nice for
making an elegant gift

of your home-made
candies and cookies.

Sturdily made in England
of lithographed metal
with tight-titting lids.

8324 Hinged-lid Canisters
(at left) Set of 3-

Y2,1and3lbs.
33/c-81/z" hi$h.

1 Set $6.98
4635 octagon Bor

(at righ0 Screw-cap lid.
6" high. $2.50
4634 Low Bor

(right foreground)
Removable lid.

SYzxox?t/c" hish. 92.98
4636 All 5 as shown-

Save! 1 Set $10.98

4 u ifiii "{.e,,.r1,g ii" #ffi ::"

A I'IITI-COME

stclr roR lllt
BlCtl'lItl'11'llAt

Personalized

Have your own
name in-
scribed above
a beautif u I

hand-screened
eagle, in 8 col-

ors, over antiqued ivory back-
ground. We add the year of Your
marriage or when you estab-
Iished your home. Solid pine.
Display inside or outside.

Sizegr/2", lA" $16.95 ppo.
Allow thrce weeks lot delivety.

Mass. residents add 5o/o sales tax.

This srgn is an excrusiye ot

Thc STAGE ST0P
440 Greal Rd., H9, Acton, Mass. 01720

One ol New England's most inttiguing
gift shops. Next to histotic Concord.

Butcher

30" dining height
36" dia. $156.50
42" dia. $200.00
48" dia. 5234.50
54" dia. 5335.00

Two-inch thick maple butcher block top,
with laminated oak pedestal baser Sent
express collect. ln lllinois, add applic.
able taxes. Send check or money order,
no C.0.0.'s please.

Cuslom sizes and slyles always . , lor
a complele 24 page calalog ot exciting
butcher block turniture, send 501 to:

Dulchff Dl0Gl( & m0re
The Schoenheit Company

Dept. HG-96A, 1600 S. Clinton, Chicago 606'16

YOU WILL LOVE

YOUR

PLANT VALET@

o Heirloom quality built to last
a lifetime
. Cast Aluminum with baked
enamel finish - perfect
indoor/outdoor use
o Self-locking, saucer-like shelves
adjust with finger tip ease
to any position
. 5Y2 leel tall - will safely hold
your heaviest plants
. Money back guarantee.
o Specify black or white

oRDER NOW $e8.75
$4.95 postage Okla. residents
add 3/" sales tax
Mastercharge or BankAmericard
complete no., expiration date,
and signature.

MELADI CREATIONS
1164 N. Utica
Tulsa, Ok 741 10
1 -91 8-582-7968
U.S. Patents Pending
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STAINED GLASS
MINIATURE

Charming stained glass decorative piece
will brighten a mantel, delight a window,
adorn a table. A gift that says something
forever. Freestanding in vibrant colors.
Each panel is 5tt x7".

$7.00 iff. Tt,""jfl #,ix'f
Color catalog $1

>7,7*,%rr*"r" 3-l*
G96, P.O. Box 4405

l5l I I New Hampshir€ Avenue
Colesville, Maryland 20904

Restores Dirty, Tarnished Metals like New

Perlecl lor pots, pans, utensils;
sinks, appliances, fireplace acces-
sories, antiques, coins. Beautifuily
cleans and shines copper, stain-
less steel, solid brass & chrome
like nothing else before. Easy-to-
use. Safe. 8 oz. Jar $'l .69, post-
paid. Money-back guarantee.

w,it" funny-Brite Dept. H-c
R. R. I, Box 2A Camby, lnd. 4611

METAL CLEANER-POLISH
Pffiny Brite

HAND T].IGRAI|ED TA]I/IITY CRTST RI}IGS

WE WOBK IN THREE BASIC WAYS
l-lf you do hare a mat of ams you send us a photostat or picture of it and that is

what we engrave.
2-11 you do not hfle a coat ol erms iust s€nd G your name and we shall lmk it up at

no extra cost to sec if there is a coet of arms for it.
3-lf you wish you may design your trn coat of arms.
SENO $I.OO FOR OUR COLOR CATALOGUE OF BEAUTIFUL HEBALDIC JEWELRY
(dcductible trom first ordcr). You will alu receive our booklet with instructions on ..h0w to
design your own coat of arms,, ard sntainino a list of over 20,000 names for which we have
records ol coats 0f arms and for which this iewelry can b0 made.
This is the most beautiful, and crtainly the most Dersonal jevelry thero is. Hand engraved
by masler European oraftsmen.

HERALDICA IMPORTS, !NC. Depr. ce
21 Vyest 46th St., New York, N.y, 10036

',4 K gold pendant $150
sterling silver $75.00

Ring #18 20x18mm top
solid 14k gold $260.00
sterling silver $80.00

Ring #ll 16x14mm top
solid 14k gold S195.00
sterling silver $75.00

Reryoductlon.

St. Mmrm.

Our 20th year

Sl,&fr..

...An tlotcrutd Eq-U

monogram

sctl{T[.LA;
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SHOPPING AROUND

NOIE FROM THE PAST
Salem maple wagon wheel 24"
in weathered natural color, for
decoration or to hold hats, coats
or rifles. With steer horn tips
$38.50. Without horns, 929.50.
Ppd. Early American and West-
ern catalogue,92. The tVluller
Co., HG9, Dogwood Hollow, Miller
Pl., NY 1i764.

THE CONTINENTAL
Tray purse opens and closes in
palm of your hand. Select and
count change easily. Two com-
partments: one can hold bills or
tickets and other coins. Brown
leather. 3" by 3" . 92.98 plus
3Oc post. Order #70O. Anthony
Enterprises, HG9, 556 Mission
St., San Francisco, CA 94105.

STOPS LEAKS
Having spent a damp day with
a leaky gutter that backed up and
poured water through the eaves,
we are all for Spray 'N Seal in 15
oz. aerosol can. Seals rotted out
cracks, holes, all gutters. $3.98
plus 90c post. World Garden
Products, Ltd., HG9, 1st & Sea-
view, E. Norwalk, CT 06855.

OUT OF ODOR
New concept in combatting pet
odors works on the principle of
chemically destroying the odor.
Five kinds of l2-oz. deodorizers:
for cat litter, urine and stool, dog
deodorant, vomit, pet cage. Each
$2.98 plus $1 post. Paws'n
Shop, HGE-9, Birchwood Circle,
Bedford, NH 03102.

FREE-$7.es rvU RAL
Turn bare walls into murals.
Place, trace, paint by numbcr.
74 designs/ subjects, up to 12lw.
Kits, $2.95 to $24.95. Catalogue
35c has certificate for free $7.95
magic mural kit with order of
$14.95 or more (or $5 discount).
Magic Murals, HG609E, Box
8500, Fountain Valley, CA92708.

OPTIC OPERA AIDS
Folding opera glasses Slip into
handbag or pocket. Sports fans,
theater buffs, ballet bugs love
them. Makes balcony seats seem
like first row center! Chrome
plated, 2.5 by 25 m/m. $5.98
plus 60c post. Anthony Enter-
prises, HG9,556 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94i05.

ITALIAN BEAUTY
Crystalline rose quartz, with rich
veining and a high polish, needs
no embellishment beyond its
simple setting of sterling silver.
By Fratelli Cassetti. Ring sizes
5, 6,7, B. $12.98 plus 45c post.
Write to Lillian Vernon, G9E, 510
So. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY
1 0550.
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CURRIER & IVES PLATES
Lithographs on porcelain in Cop-
enhagen blue. Hanging loop.
(Shown) Homestead in Winter;
also Farmer's Hous,e, Old Home-
stead, Home in Wilderness. 87a".
$3 plus 50c post.l set of four
$9.98 plus $1 po:;t. American
Consunrer, UH-86, Caroline Rd.,
Philadelphia, PA 19176.

BENCH BEAUTY
Slightly curved legs topped by
brass-nail trim. Serat is hand-
tufted, foam filled. 23Yzt' h. by
47" l.by 16" w. Fruitwood finish,
grade 5 fabric $60; your 2 yards
54" tabric $45. Exc. coll. Cata-
logue, f ree swatr:hes $ 1.50.
Pennsbury Collection, HG769,
Box 2581, Hickory, NC 28601.

ATTENTION!
"l know you believ,-' you under-
stand r,ryhat you think I said, but
larn not sure you realize that
urhat you heard is not what I

meant." Black letters on golden
plate irr pine-finish plaque. 4" by
5". $2.98 plus 40c post. Anthony
Enterprises, HG9, 556 Mission
St., San Francisco, CA 94 105.

SINKSIDE SERVANI
Natural hardwood cutting board
goes from l3Yz" to 20" wide for
over-the-sink use, easy rinsing.
Use 12" x 13" board on counter
to slice, carve, chop. For meat,
cheese, fruit, salads. $8.98
plus 50c post. Colrrnial Garden
Kitchens, HGHE, 270 W. Merrick
Rd., Valley Stream, NY 11582.

ORDERING MADE EASY
Ordering merchandise by mail is
easy with a pad of 100 personal-
ized forms. Sheet:; bear your
name and address in three neat
lines and are 3L/+" by 4!+t', a
convenient size for pocket or
handbag. $3.25. 200, $6 Ppd.
Bruce Bolind, HG9, Boulder,
co 80302.

QUEENLY BEAU]'Y
Wing chair with tufted back and
graceful legs is named Queen
Elizabeth. 44" higlt and 29Vz'l
wide. Upholstered in cotton vel-
vet (shown), $176 or your 7 yds
of 54't, $125. Exp. coll. Send $2
for catalogue, swatches. Hunt
Galleries, lnc., HG9, Box 2324,
Hickory, NC 28601.

AT THE READY
Phone caddy with room for tele-
phone book underneath, the
phone itself, plus a writing sur-
face is a boon for every phone
and household. Molded plastic
in avocado, chocolate, gold or
white, 105/a" by Lzli/att by SYett.
$3.98 ppd. Miles l(imball, 100
Bond St., Oshkosh, Wl 54901.
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tUXE

TUCITE!

(reme de la creme,

and ourr alone

in all lhe world!

Ioll.around rack

lor nagazinel,

rerordr or planh,

tlunningly detigned

by loberl Mainly.

Love the elegant look of its all. rolting kind - not flimsy wheels)!
around Lucite rod that doubles as Hefty polished Lucite, American-
a handle - so easy to pull toward crafted - blends with every decor.you or push away. Love the pol- lOVt"high,!lt/.yllt/2" insidearea,,
isted ch,rcme casters (the best free. 8756 Lucite Rolling Rack. .g27.99
,i' siivin ! Add 51.50 poslose t hondling
{,, JUa,Ltt s New yorl residenls odd loxes
d',i?l.t

U ltlAil I Efl[I il'"T';itt;tL?',;f;r- 
o*

YOUR CHILD'S NAME

TRUE MEANING OF NAME
Wilh Poem ln A Frame

A unique. personal giltl Tender, head-warming
Poem gives TnUE MEANING ot your child'g
name. Blue design ror boy3, pink ,or 9irls.
Framd under glass in an a', x lO,, white tram€
with hanser. Perlect fo. child'i room or nursery.
It nickname desird, sbte given name too.
Limit ilumbo. ot letters to nine,

36.25 each
Add 51.00 tot postage and handling,

PERSONALIZEO CHILDFEN'S POEiIS
Oept. G96 Gar.ct Lele id

Johnsburq, New York 12443

STUDY
INTERIOR
DESIGN

. B.F.A. Degree Program
o 3 Yr. Diploma C.aurse
r 4 Mo. Certificate Course
. 6 Wk. Summer Session

Classes start Sept., Feb. and July

Approved by Bd. of Regents of the Univ.
of the State of N.Y. Send for Catalog Rl1

H()ME STUIIY COURSE SIARIS }IOW.

Catalog C11

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF
INTERIOR DESIGN

155 East 56th St., N.Y.10022

SOTIO CHERRY ()R WATNUI HUNTBOARD

The aroma of jasmine floats like laughter over
the Carolinas Low Country, and has since long
belore the Revolution, whsn the sideboard
from which this was reproduced held partridges
on toast, and steaming broakfast coffee for a
hungry, waking family. ours is 60" wide, 20"
deep, 40" high, with brass locks on 3 drawers,
wood pulls, Sheraton legs. Magnificently made,
it is finished on all sides. 12 Weeks shipment.

ChenY $t180.00. Walnut $598.00.

Send S1.00 for Catalol 0l neoroductions

Dept. 443, Bor 2ti6, Concord, N.C.28025

PEAR TREE KITS

a

Drummers
Kit

with
wool,

PipeJs

$2.e5
$29.95
G

Each
All 12 kits

PLUS 6Od POSTAGE & HANDLIN
,1r. ncr. -l/l,l 6''. Sqlei 'l dr

YICTORIA GIFTS
l2.H l{8ter St., Bryn ll.wr, Pa. 19010
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Charge 10:

ACCOUNT NUMBER

! u".t", Charge - Bank No.

i-i BankAmericard
ALL CARDS

c

BUII()N BACK SOTA

This magnificent sofa, made by
master craftsmen, is perfect for
either traditional or contemporary
homes. Only top grain leathers
and finest materials used. H 30
w86D37

Price: Peerless leather $944.95
Masterpiece leather 9986.95
Vinyl $625.75

Shipping charges collect. No C.0.D.

Send $1. for catalogue

Dept. HG-145
Boute 10, Box 793, Hickoty, N.O. 28601

Brgran fiobe,son

$aue 5070 on
Ilallcoucring$

ioma.

lmaginol As little as S l .1 5 a single roll lor wallpaper.
only $1.95 tor pre-pasled. Just $3.50 lor suDetr
scrubbable and slrippable vinyls. Less ttBn 95.00 a
roll lor flocled.
You save up to 50o/o on stripes, solids, patterns,
scenes and tloral desions. All pre-timmed, all lirst
quality. Will complement any decorating style.

Get Our ilew 1976
A giant "swatch-

book" o, actual wall-
coverings you can see
and touch. Now in-
cludes matchino fab-
rics lor selected vi.
nyls. Mail coupon today!

otr \lilallcoerings
Box 427HG, Titusville, Pa. 16354
tr Rush me your new Catalog. Enclosed is 25. lor
postaoe and handling.

Name

Address

,,CONTEMPRA AUTOMATIC CREPE MAKER"
FEATURES THE UNIOUE READY LIGHT

It makes p€rfect crepes, blintzes, Mexican tacos, ltalian manicotti, Chinese eggrolls and Hungar
ian palascinta. A fine gift lor the gourmet and the social enteriainer for tii holidays and-all
occasions. lncludes 16 page recipe book. Satistaction guaranteed.

MAIL ro: SHOWCASE PRODUCTS COMPANY Dept. cAR-3,
P.O. Box 1093, West Catdwell, New Jersey 07006

Please send me 

- 

Contempra Automatic Crepe Maker (Model C-iOO)
@ 324.95' (plus $2.00 postage/handting) each. Check enctoded tot

SIGNATUR

CARD EXPIRES
uo.iJl Y. iTl

"N.r. ResidentFAdd 11.25 Sales Tar

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM LIGHTING

A finc selcction o[ over 50 clasic design*
for indor and outdor lightin{ (hat s ill
lend warmth and charm to both thc con-
temporary and traditional dccorating
rccncs. F,vcry light is of the highct quality,

individually cut, assembled and 6ttcd
brass, copper or perrtcr. Your

scletioo u,ill be ouned with pride
by furure gmerations. Send $1.00

DoDt. IIG-96. Sea ueadows Lane
Iareouth, Maine 04006

tn

for {8 pagc catalog.

HARDY FERN
SPECIAL!

EASY TO GROW!
Plant now lor gracetul roliage
nexl spring - rich soil, shade.

[4aidenhair Fern... Wide circles
of shimmering fronds ........18 inches
Lady Fern... Oelicate, beautitul
foliage to . . ..21t.
Hayscented Fern. . . Conslant new rronds
all summer to ...... .....2 tt.
Christmas Fern . . Bich evergreen
loliageallyea(.... .. .. .2|t.
Sensitive Fern Fast spreading
Broadleaves ............211.

All Postpaid and Labeled
Mix or Match

lOfernslor .......,.$ 6.95
20letnsfor ........ 12.95
s0lernsfor . ....... 29.95

CataloC of vildllowe.s and ferns 256

M!NCEMOYER NURSERY
Depl. Hc-l

Line Rd., Jackson, N.J. 08527
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SHOPPING AFOUND
SECRETARY
Like pieces made in Newport in
1780, with a "13-states grille
window" in doors. Writing drop-
lid, automatic supports. 79" h.
by 33" w. by 18" d. Mahogany
veneers and hardwoods. $349.95
exp. coll. Catalogue, swatches
$1. Magnolia Hall, HG9, 726 An-
dover, Atlanta, GA 30327.

OLD TIIVE FRESHNESS
Salt and pepper slrakers are re-
production Mason jars with wire
bails securing lids and rings to
lock in freshness.33/q" high.
$1.98 a set, two sets, $3.49 plus
25c post a set. American Con-
sumer, Dept. MJ29, Caroline and
Charter Rds., Philadelphia, PA
t9r76.

CASUAL COMFORT
"Brenda" steps along lightly on
hemp-trimmed wedges, lYz'
high. Leather-like uppers in cam-
el, navy, brown or black. N in 6-
10, 11, 12; M  L/z-LO, 11, 12; W
6-10, (No half sizes over 10.)
$12.99 plus $1 post. Morgan's
Cove, HG96, 28 W. Prospect St.,
East Brunswick, NJ 08816.

BUMPER MESSAGE MAGIC
Go forth with your special mes-
sage in black ink on yellow vinyl
bumper sticker. Up to 20 small
letters on top line, 14 large let-
ters on bottom. Self adhesive, 3"
x 12" . $3.25 original ; duplicates,
95c each. Ppd. The Writewell
Co., 854 Transit Bldg., Boston,
MA 02115.

SAFETY FIRST

Keeps those dangling electrical
cords off the floor and out of the
way with cord shortener that
holds up to three feet of cord.
Just wind excess cord around
shortener. Only $1.49 for set of
six plus 25c post. Anthony Enter-
prises, HG9, 556 Mission St.,
San F rarrcisco, CA 94105.

THE SKYWATCH
Turns outdoor light on at night,
off at dawn-automatically. No
wiring or installation. Simply
screw bulb into adapter, screw
adapter into outdoor lantern or
socket. $12.95; two $25.50. Add
85c post. Sleepy Hollow Gifts,
HG9, 6651 Arlington Blvd., Falls
Church, V422042.
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GRAPE IDEA
To accompany a bowl-full of lus-
cious grapes, a pair of silver-
plated metal shears to snip off a

serving. Decorated with grape
clusters and antiqued, 5/' l. Made
in Portugal. $6.98 plus 50c post.
Country Gourmet, G9E, 512 So.
Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY
10550.
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SHOPPING AHOUND

RAINBOW TO \MEAR
Genuine Murano beads in lovely
necklace crafted by old-world
artisans. Each bead is cluster
of mosaic rainbow hues, varied
designs. 30" long. Has secure
screw-clasp. lmpoft from ltalY.
$9.98 plus 45c Post. Lillian
Vernon, GgE,510 So. Fulton
Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY i0550.

DREAN/ ENSEMBLE
Natural or white 6,5% polyester
-35% cotton. Dust ruffle: 14".
18" or 22" drop; twin, double
$15; Queen $17; king $20. Can-
opy: twin, double $18; Cover:
twin, double $29.150; queen or
king $45. Post $i.75. Free cata-
logue. Colonial Maid, HG9, Lawn
Tr., Mamaroneck, ttlY 10543.

CURTAIN CLAN/ PS

Shower curtains won't blow out
of the tr-rb when plzrstic magnetic
holders are snapped on to the
curtain. Permanently magne-
tized; won't rust or mar. Elimi-
nate wet floors. lSet of three,
$1.98 plus 30c post. Anthony
Enterprises, HG9, 556 Mission
St., San Francisco, CA 94105.

MAHOGANY N4INIATURE
Authentic working model of a
grandfather ciock has its clock
movement importerd from West
Germany. Kit includes mahog-
any case pieces, stain, glue,
dial, key, illustrated directions.
Clock is 7" high. 911.49 ppd.
Miles Kimball, 100 Bond St.,
Oshkosh, Wl 54908.

PATCH PREFER|iiED
lmported patchwo:k pullover of
Shetland wool, furlly fashioned
with crew neck ancl long sleeves.
Multi-color brightrress for goocl
looks and warm comfort in days
ahead. Sizes 34 to 40. $29 plus
$1.75 post. Color catalogue is
f ree. The Talbot:;, Dept. BA,
Hingham, MA 020,+3.

JARDIN LOUIS
A lovely woven l.apestry f rom
Europe in rich pastel shades of
green, gold, blue, crimson. Fine
cotton that doesn't fade.20" by
20". For frame, pillow or uphol-
stery. $8.50 plus r$1 post. Cata-
logue, $1. Lovelia Enterprises,
lnc., HGg, Box 1845, Grand
Central Sta., N.Y., NY i0017.

N ET EFFECT
Sweaters dry in ar breeze on a
fabulous franre that lets air cir-
culate through fine net. 24" x
24": reinlorced corners fit over
metal frame that's hinged to fold
flat. ldeal for stockings. $4.98
plus 75c post. Anthony Enter-
prises, HG9, 556i Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105.

SEPTEMBER, ]976
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FIREPI.^AC

Don't spend another winter watching
up the chimneY, spend a few minutes readi

,/NEW\
Fbrniture
6&,Clock

Kit CataloS

AtFactoryPn'ces
Over50 New ltehs Fullv illustrated color catalos
. Greatest seletion oflirie furniture and clck do:
it'vourself kits Oak . Pine . Walnut ' Mahosanv.
Cabinets . Tables . Ch6ts . Chairs . Hall Tris. Mantel, Grandfather and Wall Clocks. And
much. much. hore. SENDSl.00 (REFUNDED
WITH FIRSTORDER)

Cffiuoffo;,{ne
P.O. Drawer G

Dept 101
Fairhope,

Alabama36532

Cr#"il f"

BDD BOOI(I,ET
"100 Woodworking
& FinishingTips"

Ifyou buy
catalog nowl

irhof,e

DoLtY DoLL HousEs

Handcra{ted, fully assembled, sturdy all wood
and hardwood construction with luan mahogany
lloors. All houses are lifelike, authenticaljy
scaled one inch to the foot. l4 Models to
choose from and all brightly painted. Also,
lighted houses and some with six large rooms,
individually wallpapered and red ca.peted
staircase. Furniture available for all rooms in
scale. Prices range rrom $40.00 to $100.
shipped F.0.B. ,actory. For complete illustrated
brochure and famous SASHA DoLL CATALoG,
please send $1.00.

DOLLY DOLL HOUSES
BOX 55 GLEIIgILLE STATIOI{
GREEIW|CH, Co]tlt. 06&t0

(Colonial style house as s90.

escape
ng our lree folder on glass

f ireplace enclosures.
It explains how our glass enclosures reduce fuel costs and make

your f ireplace more attraCtive. Safer, too. Shut the doors and go to bed

witnout worry of sparks {lying, logs rolling or heat escaping' These easily'
installed (by you) glass enclosures f it virtually all f ireplaces, and there's
models to blend with all decors. Write today to: I

BENNETT-IRELAND lNC. |l
976 STATE STREET . NORWICH, NEW YORK 13815 U

This charming cart makes an unusual
decoration and conversation piece. It's
made of finely detailed metal sculpture
and has a handsome burnished cop-
pery finish. Cart measures 7 712" long
x 4" high x 4 U2" deep. Barrel comes
with a plastic insert for real or artifi-
cial flowers. Sitting along side the banel
is an attractive flower pot with metal
sculph-rred flowers and leaves. $6.50
postpaid. Shipped Sales Tax &
Duty Free lrom our U.S. urare-
house. Money back guarantee.

DENIJAC INTERNATIONAL
1073 Grenoble, Dept. HG9
Quribec. P.Q. Canada G1V3A1

-r.

FREE
CATALOG

TULIPS
DAFFODILS-HYACINTHS

AND OTHER DUTCH BULBS
Creale vour own colorlul set-

ting. youi own atmosphere ol
beautv.

Our' 1976 catalog with hun'
dreds ol color Pictures and
descilptrons mahes thrs edition
an excellent quide lo selecting
and plantinq.

Please let us know where to
send your free catalog todaY

Send ln Your
Bequest
Today

trfonl
188 Asbury St., Dept. re
S. Hamilton, Mass. 01982
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lf you
shouldn't

climb
stairs

ll{sTAtr Alt

"Elevette" - the modern home elevator -
can carry three adults or a wheelchair
patient and attendant. lt's custom built
to the size best suited for your needs and
serves two or more floors of your home.

Tax deductibre when
tecommended by a doctor.

SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE
Fully_ describes and illustrates,.Elev€tte,'. Also,
StairLlFT, tho budget.priced, single.seat pas.
sengcr litt for the stairs.

ncul{AToR coMPAt{Y 0t IMER|CI
Paxton2307 st.,
ln forbusiness over

Pa. l7lo5

YOU CAN SIT PRETTY....
on a settle you decoraied yoursetf. .T.he

TURPEN TIMES, a magazine especiaily
for decorative painters can show you
how to do this and dozens of other

things as well. Six
40 page issues a
year, packed with
ideas, patterns -many in full color-
and instructions.
Just .$7.25 a year,
mailed risht to
your door. Past
and current issues
for 1976 maited
on receipt of your
subscription. Others
mailed at regular-
ly scheduled pub-
lication dates.
Send 35 cents
for 5 x 6, 72 page
catalog of com-
plete line of ori-
ginal pattern
books, related
printed items and
wooden ware for

Settle featured in
Vol.5, No, 1
TURPENTIMES decoratins.

We'd love to have
. you join us.

CINNAMON BEND PUBLtSHERS,tnc.
PO Box 14341
Okla. City, OK 73114
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Pl.alc t.rd m. srlabl. sam!lrs on ar!.orrtl
lo. 30 day lrial. FREE Coror C.talos of or.r I
00 il.ms, FREE Xah. lm!.rn!.d Christdar I
Ctrd Albud Ot(r. Salcs Plan FREE Grtt On.r a

ldd,art...........-..
(iry, ll.r., li, (od.

.00

rntt At BU,[
0l llame lmpinled
CNRISIMAS CARl)S
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,I'iAKE EXTRA MONEY
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Jewelry' ltotionery. Wroppingr. Ioyr
0v.. tr5 lteme lmltirled Chri3lnt! Cardr
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THE VISIT

Santa's red suit, way down the
chimney, announces his visit. All lace,
velvet and beads on a 3,, white satin ball.

l(it-94.25 ppd.

AWARD WINI{ING CATAI.I)G

$1'95

THE CRACKER BOX
Dept. HG-8

Pt. Pleasanl, Pa. 189504
-* tal

Your chorce ol monogram handcul on thrs 6
cryslal planter wrlh nalural hemp rope Two
week delrvery Prrnl chorce ol srngle rnrtral
clearly 0rder by check, Money 0rdei. Masler
Charge or EankAmencard Ga resrdenls please
add 4% sales lax Satrslactron guaranteed.

THE CRYSTAL SHOPPE
597E M emorial Dr., Slonc Mounlain, Ga. 300E3

PERSONALIZED

a

$s.gs
Poslage Paid

HAt{GING

PLAI{TER

Yes, you can have a
FULL COLOR POSTER
blown up lrom your color

photo or slide at a frac-
tion of the price. All
color posters printed
o1 Kodak paper. Great
gift idea!

I I

into o FULL COTOR
at Unbelievable low Cost!

LOW COST FULL COLOR
20"x24"
14"117"

s7.50
$4.50

24"t36" ........ $r2.50
BLACK & WHlTE BLOWUPS TOO!

For every color poste? odcrd, add g".OO andgetablack A white sme sire. Btack and White
Duplicates 5oo'o off. Add SOc each item, han-
dling. For prompt delivcry put rame & aidresson back of photo. Send chftk, cash or M.O.i.Y. residents add appropr'at; satcs tax, ttyou scnd slide or n€ativc. add gl OO for eachsize. Shippd U.P.S. Sl,5O De? item.

lt/zll.x2ll.
3lt.x4lt.

Laminated Posters
uDto2ft.x3rt.
$3.00 addt'1.
Photo Return€d.

2{t.x3ft.I ft. r I7r lt $3.50
$2.00
s2.s0
$7.50

Galrt.En64
Congers, N.Y. 10920

SHOPPING AROUND

FINE FURNITURE
The Bryan Robeson catalogue is
a convenient way to shop for
quality workmanship and authen-
tic reproductions of chairs, sofas,
tables, desks. lncludes leather
furniture and unusual pieces in
fine woods. Send 91 to Bryan
Robeson, Dept. HG-i68, Rte.
10, Box 793, Hickory, NC 28601.

ALL IN ONE
Swiss armytype knife with 11
drop-forged blades and 14 uses.
Scissors, screwdriver, botile/ can
opener, fish scaler/hook remov-
er, corkscrew, wood saw, and
more. Compact 37/2tt closed.
$5.98 plus 75c post. American
Consumer, SAK-46, Caroline, Rd.,
Philadelphia, PA 191 76.

SWEDISH CHARM
lmported picture to embroider in
basic stitches on electric blue
linen ground. Yarns: gold,
orange, white and browns. Kit
has full instructions, mounting
board. t33/+tt by 733/+t,. #0372.
$19 75 plus g1 post. Catatogue
$1. Skon, HGg, 55 Lambert ta.,
New Rochelle, NY 10804.

SHUT EYE
Sleep is king night or daythat you
don the mask: shuts out anv flick-
er of light that could disturb the
psyche, the body's rest. Fabric
and elastic band's so constructed
that it fits any cranium. 92.98
plus 25c post. Anthony Enter-
prises, HG9, 556 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94 105.

NEEDLEPOINT HUMOR
A scarlet vulture makes a bold
protest on stitchery ground of
pink. Kit has taped #I2-mono
Zweigart canvas, design area
L4" by 10", Paternayan Persian
wool yarns and needles. $18.50
ppd. Ella Projansky's Needle-
works, Inc., HGF, Box 423, GEg,
White Plains, NY 10602.

BY GUM
Working telephone takes incom-
ing and outgoing calls-also
takes pennies to dispense the
real bubble gum balls Inside!
Sure-fire conversation piece, too.
17 t' h by 7 " w by 7" d; 9149.95
plus $6.50 post. The Great Phone
Co., HG9, 5404 Northfield Rd.,
Cleveland, OH 44137.

CURVE CON/FORT
Caressingly soft nylon stretch
lace makes a bra to wear for nat-
ural ease and control. lt's ideal
for sleeping as well as daytime
activities. Snap f ront. White;
A-B or C-D. $4.98 plus 40c post.
Anthony Enterprises, HGg, 556
Mission St., San Francisco, CA
94105.

HOUSE & GARDEN
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SHOPPING AROUND

FRESH AS A BREEZI:

Spreads, canoPies, quilted shams
in washable unbleached natural
muslin are right in Blcentennial
year. Twin spread, $35i; full, $40;
twin canopy, $24; full, $26;
shams, $12 ea. Add $1.75 Post.
Free curtain booklet. Rovens
Connecticut Curtains, HG9, Gate-
way Center, Wilton, C'f 06897.

SPEED SEWING
Dexter hand machine can baste,
tack, zigzag, sew on buttons and
zippers. Blind-stitche:; hem what
you're wearing. Doe:; CrePeries
and curtains while they're hang-
ing. With needle threader, book-
let. $6.98 Plus 75c Post' AnthonY
Enterprises, HG9, 556 Mission
St., San Francisco, CA 94105.

'1., / l:DWARF BANANA TREE

What fun to grow a little banana
tree that can Produce real tinY
fruit. Tree is Potted in 5" green
and yellow plastic Pot with grow-
ing mixture and instructions for
care and transPlanting. $4.95
plus 90c post. World Garden
Products, Ltd., HGg, 1st & Sea-
view, E. Norwalk, CT 06855.

KEY MAGIC
Key-Katch press-on p,ull-off discs
in three different eYe-catching
colors are the key to instant dis-
covery of keys in harrd or shoul-
der bag. Fob can be transferred
to any key holder. Pl<g: one fob,
chain, three mates. $2.98, two,
$5 plus 35c post. Bleuette, lnc.,
HGg, 509 Fifth Ave., NY 10017.

WINDOW CHARM
Natural permanentfress fabric
of cotton and PolYerster with a

very pretty crochet-'type edging.
Generous 90" w. pair.30", 36",
40" I. $8.75; 45il ,54'n ,63", $12;
72n,9Ln,90", $14; valance 10"
by 80", $4.75. Acld $2 Post'
Free catalogue. Country Curtains,
HG9, Stockbridee, NIA 01262.

MUSCLE TONER
Exercise with simPle rubber arm
muscle builder, firrns arm and
hand muscles, relievres aches and
stiffness. Fits in a Pocket when
not in use. Athletes use it; exer-
cise enthusiasts advocate it.
$2.98 plus 35c Postiage. AnthonY
Enterprises, HG9, 556 Mission
St., San Francisco, CA 94105.

WALL WIZARD
Like magic, wall-nounted rack
holds all sizes of mzigazines neat
and handY. Lucite rack, llYz" x
lOlq" x 3", is clear for easY se-
lection; solves sParce Problem;
comes with mounting screws.
$11.98 Plus $1 Post. Lillian
Vernon, G9E, 51Cr So. Fulton
Ave., Mt. Vernon, t\lY 10550.

SEPTEMBER, 1975
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FORMAL CHIPPENDALE CHAIR
Beautifullv hand cratted of the linest ma-
terials av;ilable, this chair reflects the
rich heritaqe ol our Dast. Available in over
30 colors 6t Top Giain Premium Leather.
Solid Brass nail head trim. Solid Ma-
hogany legs and stretcher. H 41 W 40 D 36
PRICE .......... .... $449.s0

ShiDDino charoesextm. No C.O.D.
Send 50;r'foibmchtre of Leathe. Furniture

Crrfu/r4ilru
,{tr* 9no

Hi
-2- P.O. Box 5023
28601 004-322-M7a',t

WENDY DALE
GOBBLER

APRON
2 for $7.00

Bright and cheer-
ful kitchen to din-
rng r00m
look. Snap
front;
gener
0us
sizi ng;
colorfu I

AS.
SORTED
PRINTS.
chine
able.
minimal

Ma-
wash-
Needs

care.
S-M-L two for
$7.00. Sizes
42-44-46 two
for $7
$ 1.00
Free

.50. Plus
postage.
brochure

with order or
(send self-ad-
dressed
stamped envelope). Please specify size

WENDY DALE
P.O. BOX 91-HG

NEWTON CENTnE, ilAss. 02159

NEW PRIVACY SWITCH
CUTS SOUND INSTANTLY

instead of covering the telephone mouth-
piece with Your hand, just Push the
SOUtto OUr switch! New invention (U.S.
Patent No. 3,588,387) cuts out disturbing
background noises without cutting otl
callei. SoUND OUT enables you to hear
your caller without being heard as you
ipeak to third party confidentially. Flip
switch, telephone operates normally
aqain. Simple to install-just screw on
wlthout tools in seconds. No monthly
maintenance charge. Comes in exact
telephone matched colors: Black, Beige,
White, and Avocado. Only 33.50 each,
postpaid. Satisraction guaranteed or
money fully refunded.

WALLACE COMPANY
Box 14032, Washington, D.C.20044

bow or tubing. precut kit

1595,,0 99s,,0.
Color,tclo rertrients ,t<kl .l'/c l,tx

Serrrl check or rlortev or(ler to:

CN Enteirpises
P.O. Box 8.17

80302
Boulder, Colorado

kind design.
Create
beautifu I

double-
thickness

your own
one of a

l(n it

alghans and
scarves quickly and
easily. Eliminate
uneven stitches,
seams and pattern

ORGAilIZE YOUR Popers,
Mogozines, Journols, Tox.
Records, Reports, etc.
STOP PAPER CTUTTER
with New Vlalnut Grain

TlDl-FlIES ore the
fost, eosywoy to
orgonize or llore pq.
pers, iournols, etc.
Hondilyholdsoll pop-
ulor:ize mogozines.
Perfecl in home,

dorm, da or office.
Beuliful, rich-
groined Wolnut Finish

enhonces ony d*or.
Constructed of heovy-
duty corrugoted
f iberboord. lnside dimensions:
ll th x 31/n x l' . whitc idati-
ficqtion spoce on fronlqnd
bock.
PRICES: 6 for 19.95, 12 for $17'95, 25 for
$29.95. Add $l.OO for dclivcqT. N.Y. r65idrnt3
odd soles tqx. Write for Frcc Office Productl
Discovnt Cotolog.

FRANK EASTERN CO.r DeptHG96
625 Broodwoy. NewYork. N.Y.10012
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Clip coupon for your copy

Name

Address

City

state

Portland Willamettel
6884 NE 59th Placo
Portland, OR 97218

I enclose 25O to
cover handlino
and mailing. -

zip

IIIa
I

br
ol,t rlers.

Whatever the shape or size of your
fireplace, whatever the decor of
your room, Portland \ilillamette
offers the finest quality fire-

::::",:#:S," PORTIND
beautifyboth WItLAll[TtE
hearth and
home.

@ace deas

GARDENER'S NOTES

Anticipating, autumn
New books about houseplants, the charm of the neglected catalpa tree,

Bicentennial garden gift of bonsaifrom Japan

ByJames Fanning

A neglected
Victorian

Appropriately enough, native
American trees are among those
most admired at Thomas Jeffer-
son's home, Monticello. Most con-
spicuous of these are catalpas,
spreading broad branches above
the lawns and scattering white
blossoms on the paths in late
spring. One is Catalpa speciosa, a
native of the Mississippi Valley
brought to eastern gardens by early
plant explorers. The other-a
slightly smaller tree-is Catalpa
bignonioides, found growing wild
in most of the southern states.
Both are long-lived trees, with
widely spaced, craggy branches,
and big, heart-shaped leaves that
cast a dappled shade during the hot
months. Not particular about soil,
the catalpas are quite drought-re-
sistant, pest-free, and hardy into
the northernmost states. The huge
clusters of purple-throated white
fl owers-like tree-borne orchids-

are followed by seed pods that re-
semble giant, but inedible, string
beans. Immensely popular in Vic-
torian times, catalpas are not often
planted nowadays, probably be-
cause few of us can give them the
room they need. The western ca-
talpa, C. speciosa, is most often
found in the North, and bignoni-
oides, the southern catalpa, is more

Cualpa flowers resemble clusters
ol purple-throated white orchids.
Avenues ol catalpas, planted in
Victorian tinrcs, still flourish today.

common in the South, although
they are equally hardy and have
very similar flowers. Most nurs-
eries have a few trees on hand. or
can get them if asked.

Bicentennial
bonsai

The National Arboretum in Wash-
ington now includes a National
Bonsai Collection. A Bicentennial
gift from the people of Japan, the
collection consists of 53 specimens
donated by organizations and indi-
viduals, including the emperor
himself. The plants cover a wide
range of types, from evergreens to
deciduous and flowering trees and
shrubs. They range in age from 30
to 350 years, and each, of course,
has its own carefully chosen con-
tainer. The collection also includes
six viewing stones-natural rocks
selected for their artistic merit. To
house the collection, a special pa-
vilion has been built next to the
Administration Building at the Na-
tional Arboretum,24th and R Sts.,
N.E., Washington, D.C. Open to
the public since July 10, the Na-
tional Bonsai Collection is now a
permanent part of the National
Arboretum, and may be visited
any day of the year with the excep-
tion of Christmas.

A lew ol the 53 trees that are in
the National Bonsai Collection.
Top to bottom, they are lapanese
maple, lapanese white pine, and
lapanese black pine.

House plant
encore

Additional information aborrt the
house plants listed on page 106
may be found in any of the several
indoor plant books currently avail-
able. One of the newest-and
among the best-is The World
Book oJ House Plants, by Russell
C. Mott (Funk & Wagnalls, $8.95).
Arranged in sections according to
ptant type and common name, Mr.
Mott's book is easy to r.rse and
gives full information about each
of the plants listed. It is also hand-
somely illustrated with watercolors
by Alan Singer. . . . From Germany
comes I/re 7-reusur7, of House-
plants, by Rob Herwig and Margor
Schubert (Macmillan, $12.95).
This is completely up-to-date in
nomenclature-most of the popu-
lar books are behind the botanical
times-and inevitably includes a
few things not yet available in the
United States. Arrangement is al-
phabetical, with every plant shown
in a color photograph. One of the
most informative parts of this
"Treasury" is a section on the ideal
versus reality. which warns against
demanding the impossible or the
unnatural and tells what kind of
performance we should expect
from our plants.i90
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Color shock
continued lront page I I 4

land, that monumental building
wilt yet reflect this trend, as we
move in our esthetic toward a

southern sensibility, away from
architect Mies van der Rohe and
the northern latitudes. We will
have polychrome skyscrapers.
schools, highways. AIr,:ady in Chi-
cago-the home of NI ies-the
stark, barren plazas are being
flushed with color. in sculpture,
tents, murals. Corbusier's cry, ig-
nored 30 years ago, will be heard
anew: "We'll get the painters in
to blow up tlte x'alls that stand in
our way. Architecltrral pol1.
chron-ry seizes the entr.re wall and
qualifies it with the porverful throb
of the blood, or the lreshness of
the prairie, or the glolv of the sun
. . . This is d.,-natttics. or I might as
well say dynatnite, having let my
painter in the house."

I haven't spoken yet of poly.
chrome bodies, rooms, and furni-
ture. but they are already appear-
ing in virtually every sector of so-
ciety now except the most fixed,
rigid, and staid. Thel'reflect the
same sense of style and valtre that
began to come on in art and quick-
ly passed beyord, implLemented by
photography and television. The
style seems to be this: Give up
black and white, as negations
rather than colors, for brightness,
in other hues. Mix anything (or
alnrost anything). Try anything, at
Ieast once (let lips be purple today,

American mcdicinc
(ofitintted f rotrt pogc 9,1

has taken credit for wiping out the
diseases that plagued our ances-
tors; but allluence and better living
may have contributed more to the
conqLlest of disease than the mod-
ern medical-technologly complex.
In fact, despite all that medicinc
knows now. it has failed to con-
quer what Nobel Prize winner J. S.
Watson aptly called "a collection
oI well-dug-in diseases against
which conventional approaches
bounce off as if they werc table-
tennis balls thrown at rvalls."

Before today's mc:dical m)'s-
teries. the scientist phyr;ician stands
confounded, but not a; hLrmbly as
his ineffective predec:essors did.
Itlich is talking about failures of
the cttring functions c,f nredicine;
he says nothing about the equally
important carilg f unction. once
practiced with such signal success
and so ignored today.

As for Illich's notion of doctor-
caused diseases. there is nothing to
take exception at. What he has to
say has. in fact, been said far more
ferociously by others.

There is no question that all
aspects of our lives hav,e been med-
icalized. As an extension of this,
Illich feels modern medicine has
caused a flight from reality, from
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pint tomorrow, like turning the
TV dial). The value-system seems
to be this: There are more than
seven colors in the spectrum (Isaac
Newton in 1616 defined the spec-
trum as having precisely seven
colors), and more receptivity in the
eye to recognize them. This does
not imply that all the absolutes in
color have crumbled. Green is still
the earth and red is still the fire and
blue the sky; these connections are
too primal to be shaken, and are
renewed on every flight from the
city. But around this essential core,
the circle of ambiguity is growing.
Our senses are expanding in their
capacity to ingest and indulge
color far beyond the poverty of our
language. Our vocabulary still can-
not match the Eskimo, for ex-
ample, who has 17 words for vary-
ing shades of white. We can only
dimly feel this complexity and sub-
tlety with our eyes, our hands. and
our bodies. And of course we sense
the excitement of the chase, at the
end of which we may yet capture
a color unseen before. Who is
afraid of red, yellow. and blue,
indeed, or of what lies beyond?

Once Barnett Newman told me.
struggling to explain the lure of a
particular canvas that had ab-
sorbed him for more than a year,
"I was after, you might say. redi-
tude." The mystery. then, is solved.
Our indulgence in color has a
cause, and an end. We are all
searching, like Newman, for redi-
tude, for ultimate color, for beati-
tude. I
feeling the pain of life and of ill-
ness, from according the human
being the dignity of his experiences

-being 
born at home and dying

in one's own bed. Illich deplores
the hospitalization of what once
were home-centered life events.

The elderly in the United States,
he says, have been taught to con-
sider old age akin to a disease and
as a consequence have "developed
unlimited economic needs in order
to pay for interminable therapies,
which are usually ineffective, are
frequently demeaning and painful,
and call more often than not for
reclusion in a special milieu."

To counteract the medicaliza-
tion of our lives, unlimited de-
mands for medical care, manipu-
lated addiction of people to drugs
they don't need, increasing mystifi-
cation of medical knowledge and
know-how, dependence on thera-
pists' and patients' roles, what does
Itlich suggest?

Surprisingly little that is of im-
mediate or practical help. He
argues for a return to an earlier
day-virtually to the bad old days
that so disenchanted my great-
uncle. Illich urges radical changes
in the present medical industry and
a reappropriation by the individual
of his own health care.

He urges us all to seek reform.
Continued on page 193
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HERE'S A BOOK TO

DREAM WITH

The new, the rare, the unusual ----
you'll {ind them all, as well as the
finest of the familiar flowers in this
handsome and colorful 48-page cat-
alog. Spring flowering bulbs from
Holland, perennial flower seed, and
exotic house plants are clearly de-
scribed and illustrated along with
the latest accessories and materials.
Park's FLOWER BOOK will help
make your gardening dreams come
true --- and it's

Free!
MAIL COUPON TOOAY

HUTIDREDS OF WORLD
FAIIIOUS GARDEil

YARI ETI ES.

Send 10c for 68 Page
Catalog.

aox l4s-B
Newberg, Oregon 97132

TAKE STOCK IN AMERICA
BUY AND SAVE

U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

Wllcide Qa.rdenc

Add Color And Excitement

To Your l{ew Spring Garden

_t

I oro. w. PARK SEED co., rNc.
| 269 cor"tbrry Rd., Greenwood, S c. 29647
I
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LILIES

See how togrow full*ize
smygold or crimsonred
delicious Stark Apples,
Peaches. Cherries. Pears

How
tcader and U.S. Patented
Fruit. Shade and NurOrcherd ln Your Back- Trees. Bulbs. Roses.

even rn a ttn y yard. Har.
of fruit forvest bushels

350 varidties of Exclusile

Shrubs and Vines - all pic-
color,

Things of beauty Jolrs forever.
Now the pleasures and rewards of gar-
dening are as close as your copy of
Wayside Gardens' lovely, all{olor Fall
Catalog. The finest quality shrubs, per-
ennials and bulbs are offered. along
with complete growing instructions and
Wayside's famous no nonsense guaran-
tee.

tabk. canning. freezing or
to sll at pro{ir. More dunS'I-ARK BR0\AlNew

Free Catalog Shows
You Can Hrve en

yard with STARK
DWARF TREES rhar rured in gloriousBqr Full-Size Fruir. l\lail coupon TODAY!

STARK BROS Nu*ries
633s1 I Please rush me your new Fa

I Enclosed is $1.0O deposit whi,
I deducted from firsl order.

ch will be

NA/tAE (Please Print)

BOX NO.

STATE ztP

IHE WAYSIbE GARDENS CO.
7l Gardcn lano Hodgcs, 5. C. 29695

Box ,426396, l.ouisiana. Mo. 6335.]
DRush New Color Crtalog.. .FREE:
Mr. (Pleas Print)
Mrs.
Miss

Address =_- '--

Zip 

-
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FREE
CATALOG

More than 350varieties to
choose hom.
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hoppened
to wood!

Beverlee Wood Stains. The goof-
proof stains that wipe on with a
cloth . . . no lap marks or dark
spots.
ZAR Wood Finishes.
The polyurethane that's
not atfected by water,
alcohol or household
stains.
Before you work with
wood, get some help-
tul how-to ideas from
the woodworkers. Send
250 for our new booklet.

rs

the

b ryqiebl

best
thot

things
ever

United Gilsonite Laboratories
Dept T
Scranton, PA 18501

Love is
skin-deeo.
GiveBlobd.

Thc Ah.ricon R.d C.otr

the
qood
teighbor.

a ncmovcs SDots a Sarcs nug3
a Rcstorcs Colors a Glcanscs
(}thcr flmr ArG.3 a Aids "Housc
brcrting" a Moncrback Guarantca
8 oz. $1.00, Pt. $1.65, Qt. $2.50,
Gal. $8.00. Add 35P postase.

At linest stores or write us
COt{SOL I DATED CH EIII I CAL COiIPAI{Y
1719 S. Halsted, Chiego, lll. 60608

DCDG-TEXo
CLEANS AND
DEODORIZES
DOG STAINS

Send lor Hel
" Housebrealing"

plul
HintsFREE!
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rREES

mussER lndiana, Pa. 15701

ctt{tDttil iltitt0ct(
These sturdy, well r@ted 4-vr.
transplants I0'-15' are ideal for
background or hedge in sun or
shade. Trim to desired height.

Postpaid. llo C.0.0.
Writ. ,or tntt

lu.usnrltD clIlt06.
Pa. destif,alions add 6% tax.

Box 9J

There's only
one thingworse
than finding out
you have cancer.

Not finding out;i

/Many cancers canbe cured
if discovered early enough. Get

a regular health checkup.
Start now.

We want towipe out cancer
in your lifetime. 

I
Give to the I

American Cancer SocietV 
1p"

l5 for
$9.es
25 for
il6.e5
5O for
t3l.es

TREES, SHRUBS &
GROUND GOVERS

FREE
CATATOG
A complete listing of Evergreen and
Hardwood Seedlings and Transplants,
Landscape ornamentals, Rooted Cuttings,
Ground Covers, Container-Grown planisj
plus money-saving Special offers. Whole:
sale prices for quantity purchases of
seedlings and transplants,

BUY DIRECT
from GROWER
Please send FREE CAfAIOG to:
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ztP _

ffi MUSSER
Box 9J lndiana, Pa.15701

h,oblem itching is no ioke.
There's nothing funny about problem itching. That's

why we developed BiCOZENEP (Say it "By-Co-Zeen;')
Greaseless B|COZENE gives you more itch-relief

medication than that creme you see on W. More medica-
tion to help stop that awful itch on contact. That's real
relief! Ask your druggist about B|COZENE.

Atyour dnrgstorenow

AT REGINE
continued trom page 132

served water to blend smoothly
and give the pur6e a good con-
sistency. The pur6e may be sim-
mered to reduce it if it becomes
too liquid.

Store in a jar in the refrigerator
to use in small quantities in
many sauces. Makes aboul Vt
cup. To serve as a vegetable
pur6e, add a touch of lemon
juice and a splash of crdme
f raiche.

Aspara$us
Feuillet6

lngredients

12 ounces puft pastry-home-
made or store-bought (about
3 ounces per serving)

40 asparagus spears (you can
use lrozen asparagus)

r/z cup sweet butter
1/z cup heavy cream
salt, pepper
tresh ltalian parsley, chopped,

or tarragon, it available
juice of 2lemons

Method
Roll out the pastry and cut into
4 rectangles about 2 by 3
inches. Bake in a hot oven until
pulfed and lightly browned. Cut
in half horizontally. Keep warm.

Cut the asparagus into 2-inch
lengths. Diseard the woody
ends. Bring a large saucepan of
salted water to a rolling boil and
add the asparagus tips. Return
to the boil over high heat and
cook until just tender but still
crisp, about 3-5 minutes. lmme-
diately "shock" the tips by
plunging into a bowl of ice wa-
ter.

Cook the remaining asparagus
in more boiling salted water un-
til very tender. Drain. Add to a
blender and pur6e.

ln a saucepan add 1 tablespoon
asparagus pur6e-or to taste-
to the butter and cream. Heat
over low heat, and add salt, pep-
per, parsley or tarragon. ln a
separate pan, heat the lemon
juice and whisk into sauce. Add
the asparagus tips and reheat.
Fill the pastry shells with 10 tips
per person and pour in sauce;
replace pastry lid. (lf using
frozen asparagus, just thaw and
heat tips in the sauce-no pre-
liminary cooking necessary.)
Serve immediately. Serves 4.

Gr6pes with
Praline Filling

t!9re!E!EJ9!9!9!E

1/z pound all-purpose flour
l/a pound conlectioners sugar
1/z teaspoon salt
3eggs plusl yolk
l/s cup sweet butter, melted
2/z cups milk

t!g!9!E!ElorJ!!!i!g

l/a pound sweet butter, sottened
r/t pound praline paste (avail-

able in gourmet food shops)
1 cup water
1 cup sugar
l/a-1h cup almonds, blanched

and sliced

t!9re!E!l:J9!g!329

r,/z cup apricot brandy

Method tor crCpes

Sift together the flour, sugar,
and salt into a large bowl. Make
a well in the center and add the
eggs, yolk, and butter. Work to-
gether into a thick paste. Add
milk slowly, beating at low
speed. Batter should be the
consistency of heavy cream.

Cook the cr6pes in a seasoned
pan until light brown on both
sides. Makes about 25 7-inch
crOpes.

Method tor filling
Mix together in a bowl the but-
ter and praline paste. Set aside.

ln a saucepan, bring the water
and sugar to a boil; heat until
sugar is dissolved. Put the al-
monds in a bowl and sprinkle,
while tossing the nuts, with just
enough of the sugar syrup to
coat them lightly. Reserve rest
of syrup lor glaze. Place on a
greased cookie sheet and toast
in a hot oven until golden brown.
Stir occasionally so the nuts will
brown evenly.

Mix almonds and praline mix-
ture together. Spread each
cr6pe thinly with the praline fill-
ing. Fold in half and spread the
right half oI the folded cr6pe
with more filling. Fold in half
again. Arrange 4 quartered
cr6pes on each plate.

Method lor glaze

Combine the brandy and th cup
of the remaining sugar syrup in
a bowl. Spoon about 2 table-
spoons glaze over each serving.
Put in a hot oven (4000) for 5
m inutes. Serve immediately.

HOUSE & GARDEN
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American medicine
continuctl lrotn page l9l

His suggestions include assuming
consumer control of hospital
boards and forcing d()ctors to im-
prove their wares. Because health
care delivery depends, Illich says,
on "patients' money and rank, or
on social and medical prejudices
which favor, for example, atten-
tion to heart disease over attention
to malnutrition, patients should
press for the natiorralization of
health production to control the
hidden biases of the clinic." The
main thrust of present n.redicine is
the individual. in sickness or in
health, he points out. But the en-
vironment is being ignored as a
health factor. It would do more
for the health of a propulation to
clean up city air pollution. for ex-
ample, than to deal individuatlY
with each patient's Iung problems.

The cure for our proliferating
health care industry-and the
damage to well-being and the
pocketbook-is not to be found
here, I fear. But that does not de-
tract from the value of the book,
so rich and powerful in its depic-
tion of the problem lhat needs to
be understood beiore it can be

attacked. Will a return to a self-
retiant individualism really affect
health care? I doubt it. This is

rather renriniscent of great-uncle
Moritz's advice to rnll mother. In-
cidentatly. that good lady followed
his advice. and has stayed away
f ronr doctors-as ntuch as she

corlld-for almost 9tl years. The
results are a mixed balE-a truly re-
markable constitution beset bY a
welter of infirmities. She definitely
is not ennobled by )rer pains. as

Illich suggests we all might be,
were we not so insistent against
feeling the inevitable onslaught of
our failing bodies. In fact. if moth-
er did not so vehementlY resist all
medications and threraPies, she
might be more comfortable, or at
the least would make those arottnd
her more comfortable.

A world of optinral and wide-
spread health is obvi<>usly a world
of rninirnal and only occasional
medicaI intervention. Illich con-
cludes, echoing the sentiments I
have heard since childhood.
"Healthy people arr: those who
live in healthy homes on a healthY
diet in zrn environment equally fit
for birth, growth, work, healing,
and dying. Healthy people need
minimal bureaucratic interference
to mate. give birth. :;hare the hu-
man condition, and die." N'Iany
thoughtfuI people in medicine to-
day agree with the Illich Position

-that 
greater emphasis should be

put on preventing illness rather
than curing it.

In the flnal analysis, the Illich
message is simple. though Power-
Iul. The current corfrontation in
Anrerican medicine, years in the
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making and reaching some sort of
climax in twin crises, the fiscal
crunch and the malpractice con-
tretemps, will no doubt prompt re-
forms. It is no coincidence that, ac-
cording to Nerl York Post writer
Robert Bazelle. the only book the
very busy governor Jerrl' Brown
of California has had time to read
this year is Mcdical Nertesis. You
might well do the same. I
JOHN WYKERT is a s1'ndictttetl
newspaper colttrtrnist specializ.ing
in the fielcls ol pst'chology ancl ps.t-
chiatry. He i,v c'otwtltor ol tlrc bottk
The Truth About Arthritis Care
(McKay, 1971).

Doctors talk
contiru.ed lrom page 95

as someone seriously concernecl
with the well'are of his patients.
but as a "biological accountant
engaged in input/output calcula-
tions," sounds like that of a man
with a personal vendetta against
the entire medical profession. Has
Mr. Illich never known anyone
who benefited from a doctor's
care? I was interested that the
author did not attack the field of
heart surgery per se; but his state-
ment that there is no evidence to
show that differential diagnosis of
heart disease by cardiac catheter-
ization prolongs life is not onlY
unfounded but ridiculous.

Without pain, people are de-
prived of their autonomy, Illich
asserts. People should be in touch
with their own pain, which cannot
be understood or appreciated bY
anyone else, doctors included. He
seems to think that most pain, Par-
ticularly that associated with child-
birth, sickness, and death, can best
be treated at home. The "fear" en-
gendered by hospitals only serves
to intensify pain and. according to
Mr. Illich, without fear there mav
be no pain. Few would disagree
that it would be more pleasant to
die peacefully at home than in the
hospital, but why should a person
with heart valve or coronary artery
disease, for example, die at home
at 40 years of age, when with cor-
rective surgery or medical treat-
ment he might live comfortably
and normally for another 10, 20,
or even 30 years?

Mr. Illich has presented some
interesting facts in his book. But
most of his ideas seem unreason-
able, ill-deflned, and even danger-
ous to me. I finished reading Medi-
cal Nenrcsis with the distinct im-
pression that the author had done
a tremendous amount of research
and then twisted the facts to suit
his own pre- and ill-conceived
ideas. His destructive criticism is
totally biased, and represents only
one side of the story; it would not
surprise me to hear that Mr. Illich
had never been inside a hospital
nor witnessed the saving of a life. I
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Outstanding House Plan

L,njoy peace and quiet u'ith this out-
standing home design. Excellent floor
plan buffers each bedroom, provides
sense of spaciousness with a cathedral
ceiling in the living room, and special

decks for "outdoor" living. Kitchen is

easily reached from dining room. gr-
rzige, or entry hall. Plans include rvorking
drawings, a materials list for cost esti-
mirting, and a specifications outline for
m.iterals. Plan No. 19695 measures 76'
x 6 l' includin-e gara-qe.

Totat of Mcrchandisc $--
Postage and Handling S-
Anpticable Sales Tax $-

Total $_-

Stnd ortler qnd rentiltance to:
Belter Homes and Cardens
Dept. 6RA. Box 374
Des lloines, Iowa 50336

Master Charge
lnterbank No.

(l

--Credit Card Users Can Speed Delivery by Phoning Toll Free'--
I

A(ldre ss

Plans are S50 for the first set. 5 sets for S?5. Add'I. sets
$10 ea.h. Please include postage and handling S1.50 for
one set. $2.0O for two or more sets-

Send me 

- 

set(s) of Home Plan No. 19695
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335E.

Expirarion Date
Month,/Year

Credit Card
Number
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OUR GUARANTEE: Full refund if not completely satisfied.,--- I
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Now, America's
favorite wood
cleaner-beautifier'
comes two great
ways! Panel Magic
aerosol with a
fresh, new herbal
fragrance. lt's
envi ronmentally
safe, too! And new
Panel Magic
Liquid with or
without trigger
spray. Panel Magic
brings new life,
lustre and beauty
to wood paneling
and woodwork!
Leaves no oily
residue. Hides
scratches, scuffs
and stains.
Get Panel Magic
today at leading
supermarkets,
hardware, discount
and department
stores. @r
MAGIC AMERICAN CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Cleveland, Ohio 44122
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Meadowcraft.Vt/hat more can you say?
Just a few things.

You can say here's one
ofour new French baker's
racks. Wrought iron.
Finely crafted. All black
and scrolly and banded
in solid brass.

You can say it'sjust
one of dozens of designs
included in America's
finest collection of
casual furniture.

You can sav all these
things about Miadowcraft.
You can say all these
things. Because they're
true.

7//rolorr"qfi

For a lok at all that's
Meadowsaft, wite for ou full
color buhure. PO. Box 1357,
Bimingham, Alabam 35201
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tI Mo.dowcreft Casual Furnitur.V Orvrsron ol Chamolon tnternatonal

Bestin Booklets
Maraelous id,eas to help you. plan and, shop are in the boohlets below,
antl they're yours lor the asking. You can ord,er them directly lrom
House & Garden-send lor the ones you want toilay. lust filt out and
return the ord,er coupon, circling the number ol each booklet d,esired,,
enclose 50c lor postage and handling, plus any add,itional clmrge as
ind,icated, next to the booklet. number, and, we'll see to it that your
booklet requests are flled as cluiclily as possible. Please do not send,
stamps; coins, chech, or money ord,er may be used,.

Decorating

l. WALLCOVERINGS. New l6-page
fully illustrated brochure lists the qual-
ities of Belgian linen and describes the
various types of wallcoverings avail-
able plus installation techniques. Color
photographs show both residential and
contract installations. Belgian Linen
Association. 50c

2. ..CARLETON VARNEY'S AL
PHABET OF DECORATING
IDEAS." Easy-to.Iollow booklet by
well-known decorating authority has
pages of creative suggestions on how
to refresh any room in your house. The
accent piece in many settings: mirrors.
Bassett tr'Iirror Company. $1

3. DECORATING GUIDE. New 48-
page color brochure displays the com.
plete "Tiara II" collection of bedroom
and dining room furniture. Classic
styling that mixes with all decorating
schemes. Illustrated in room settings.
White Furniture Company. 50c

4. FAMOUS DESIGNS. Series of
booklets illustrates French, English,
Italian, Mediterranean, American tra-
ditional and contemporary furniture.
Each booklet is a guide for selecting
bedroom, dining room, living room,
and occasional pieces. Handy room-
planning kit included. Drexel. Furni-
ture. $1

5. DECONATING CONCEPTS
FOR TODAY'S LMNG. When it
comes to modern furniture, and how
to use it, Thayer Coggin thinks of
everything. Its exclusive portfolio is
filled with use{ul ideas and an assem-
blage of chairs, sofas, tables, 6tagdres,
commodes, chests, and more. $1

Eating and
Entertaining

6. WHICH ARE THE MOST
VIDELY USED TYPES OF
KNMS? What are some of the other
kinds oI specialty knives? These ques-
tions, plus many other helpful points
ahout "How To Ch..ose and Care For
Household C,rtlery" are discussed in
an informative brochure from W. R.
Case & Sons Cutlery Company. 25c

7. INTERNATIONALLY AC.
CII\IMED GOURMET KITCHEN
KNMS Irom Germany are presented
in this full-color, 2O-page catalogue
from J. A. Henckels. Slicers, cleavers,
frozen food and assorted cooks'knives
are among the wide variety.

B. THE GRASSHOPPER/BRANDY
ALEXANDER RECIPE BOOK. Pre-
sented in this booklet are many easy
ways to prepare delicious desserts and
beverages using these products, Brandy
Alexander Fondue and Grasshopper
Cake are a sampling. Heublein. 25c

9. FINE TABLEWARE. Full.color
brochures, "Ideas In Silver For Gifts
And Entertaining" and "The Beauty
Of Silver In Carefree Stainless," illus-
trate a complete selection of flatware
and holloware. Oneida Silversmiths.

lO. PARTY BOOK. Deluxe booklet
of recipes for drinks, punches, snacks,
hors d'oeuvres, entr6es. Bacardi rum-
Daiquiris, cocktails, tall drinks, short
drinks, hot drinks, eggnog, and more.
Tips on making thern all, including
which Bacardi for what? Bacardi Im-
ports, Inc.

ll. ELECTRIC RANGES. Informa-
tive color hooklet gives many practical
reasons why 1ou'll enjoy cooking with
Magic Chef electric ranges. Self-clean.
ing, continuous-cleaning, digital clock,
easily read cotrtrols, removable oven
doors, are just a few. A handy guide to
finding the right range is listed on
back cover.

12. "TIIE HEARTBURN CAFE"
. where stimulated tastebuds reign
supreme. Delightful, 4.color recipe
hooklet cranrnred u ith favorite pungent
and piquant recipes. You can make
everything frorn Gotcha ! Guacamole to
Blazing Indian Pudding. Alka 2, lliles
Laboratories. g1

Potpourri
13. "TIIE BEDROOM BOOK.''
Serta, the "Perfect Sleeper" mattress
maker, ofiers this guide to buying
matttesses, and construction plans for
a fourposter bed. All rhis, plus great
exercises, a brief history of the bed,
and enlightening information on sleep
and how it is related to beauty. 50c

HOUSE & GARDEN

Because there are people-and times-that deserve
more than a card, there are Glassfold prints-on-glass.
Butterflies. Daffodils. Seagulls. Quiet scenes and happy
designs. Everything pretty, whimsical and imaginative,
colorfully printed on two pages of glass with a
marvelously invisible hinge. Carefully packaged for safe.
mailing with a matching card for your personal message.
$6 and $10 at the nicest stores everywhere.
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I
------(rrd€r coupon for booklets-------i

September, 1976
Circle the number of each booklet you want, and en-
close check, money order, or currency in amount in-
dicated for those requiring payment. Add 50c for
postage and handling. No stamps. Allow up to four
weeks for delivery.

MAIL 1'O: HOUSE & GARDEN, Dept.9
Box 3579, Grand Central Station
Nevr York, N.Y. 10017

15or 2$, 3toc 4s, 5$, 625( 7
B"r g 10 11 12$, l3'o' l4"c

15 r6$3's5 I7$' 18 19 20 2L
22
I enclose:

$-50c for postage and handling of my request
for booklets

$-for booklets circled requiring payment

$ is rny total remittance
Ofier expires 12/15/76

Name
(PLEASE PRINT)

city_ State_zip #_

MR.
MRS.
MISS

14. WHAT MAKES A GOOD MAT.
TRESS? Why are some t1-pes o{ mat-
tresses more suitable {or sorne people

than others? "How To Buy A l{attress"
is designed to help you rnake a wise
and knowledgeable choir:e when pur-
chasing a mattress. and to gire rou
{acts on difierent mattress construc-
tions, mattress care. Simrnons. 25c

15. "THE CARE OF'I]HE CHILD
WITH A COLD." This booklet is in-
tended to provide you with helpful
hints in caring for the child with a cold,
and to acquaint you witlL some of the
signs and symptoms to look for prior
to consulting your docto:r. This infor-
mation, hopefully, ma1 r'nable -vou to
ask more questions of your doctor and
to understand his ansrsers more easily.
St. Joseph Children's Pro,:lucts, Plough
Inc.

16. O'THE PERFECT PATCH..WORK PRIMER" tea,:hg-q y6u n.1
only how to create and exet:ute vour
own quilt designs. It also outlines more
than 70 other patchwork projeets-
Irom coasters and nrats to tote bags
and wall hangings. Quilt names. his.
tory, and superstitions, too! $3.95

17. FALL 1976 CATAL,OGUE {rom
Wayside Gardens contains popular and
unusual flowers, shrubs. and trees.
Hundreds of illustrations. helpful cul-
tural inforrnation. Everything {rom
Dafiodil mixture to Kiiler Kane spot
weed killer. $1

Travel

r8. MOTOR HOMES. To
choose lhe motor home tlrat is

vou- -{, consumel brc,chures {rom Gen-
eral \,Iotors. illustrating its Glenbrook.
Palm Beach. Crestniont and Birt:haven,
and Eleganza I[ nrodels. Each brochure
highlights important {eaturcs.

19. 1976 VACATION PLANNER
rrill help -vou in putting together your
Irish vacation. "Ireland Personally
Yours" answers manv of -vour questions
about accornmodations. architecture,
historic nlonunlents. and the manl'cul-
tural, sporting, and recreational activ-
ities. Irish Tourist Board.

20. "SI! THE PRICE IS RIGHT!"
presents travel packages to vour choice
of 15 outstanding destinations in ]Iex-
ico. Special rates and extras at superb
colonial hotels in cosnropolitan cities.
arclreulogical (.enters. luxurious sun
resorts. and sleepl. fishing villages.
National Hotelera.

2I. "EVERYMAN'S WONDER SA.
FARI IN EAST AFRICA." Color-
fulll, illustrated vacation brochurc de-
scribes tour that includes Iamous
places like: l{asai-\Iara: Lion Coun-
try; Serengeti: the ntost famous park
on earth; and more. Jles,.age {rom
Lars-Eric Lindblad. reservation forrn.
and conditions o{ tour given. Lindblad
Travel, Inc.

22. (VIRGINIA." Full color 36-page
book, a comprehensive highrvay' map
featuring nurnerous color lihotos o{
places to see and things to do, plus self-
addressed "Need \Iore fnformation"
card are all available lrom State oI
Virginia Travel.

you
for

help
right

SEPTEN,4BER, ]976 r95

'Library' cover phoro from rhe.{llen-Byrd House, Williamsburg. Virginia.

Yours! Kittinger Furniture in l8o pages r",ri,"flr;l;f:',1'iil;r;'L:dlJi:i:l:5;l
Send for "Librarv of lSth Century English and

tfidTl,.:i!.ir',.!iffi ni':titl',:Bfl K I TT I NC ERoffering of prized American

$q1r;it$i,;ai'**:;i*1:ffi .HiffimCompany. I897D Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo. Tor'loRRow \Ii
N. Y. I4207. Shorlrooms: Boston, lr\ert York,
Atlanta, Buffalo. Chicago. Dal]as. Denver. Scattle. San Francisco and Los Angc.les

6010-580 mirror,38x58, float glass center, classic carving captured in
enduring plastic with gleaming gold-tone finish. About $110.

FROM BASSETT MIRROR COMPANY

Wheretheywrote
the book on beautv!
Superb example: this king-sized beauty featuring 18th century
elegance. Designed with finesse, graced with gleaming gold
tones, artistically crafted by the world's foremost producer of
decorator mirrors. For "Carleton Varney's Alphabet of Decorat-
ing ldeas," 32 pages in full color by the renowned decorator,
send $1 to Bassett Mirror Co., lnc., Bassett, Va. 24055.
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LA COTTA IS TOTALLY
AND TASTEFULLY DIFFERENT

It's made of special volcanic rock found
only in Northern ltaly's wine country.
This porous rock works like magic to
draw out fat, bitterness and acidity from
food. Five different lead-free stones are
ground together in a secret formula, then
moulded into the cookware; aged, sun
dried, and now ready for your gas or
electric range. The result is a revolution-
ary new way to cook; a new taste expe-
rience.

THE LA COTTA
COOKING REVOLUTION OBSOLETES

THE METAL PAN

It doesn't build up the intense tempera-
tures that toughen meat. r Porosity
draws out fats, bitterness, acidity - Lets
you taste natural food flavors. r Spreads
and holds heat evenly, so there's less
shrinkage. r Self-basting, preserves
natural juices. r Makes meats tender,
succulent without tenderizers or spices.

r96

r Easily cleaned in plain hot water - no
soap necessary.

SPECIAL OFFER _ ONLY $9.95
As exclusive distributor for the U.S.,
American Consumer is proud to offer La
Cotta to you at this special low price,
backed by American Consumer's own
money-back guarantee. Over one million
La Cotta brand cookers have been sold.
So join the cooking revolution NOW.
Prompt delivery guaranteed. We've
received a huge shipment, but hurry and
get your order in!

FREE RECIPES
lf you order now,
you'll receive these
fabulous recipes.
Chock-full of excit-
ing dishes to make
with you r new
La Cotta Steak
Maker.

G) 1976 ACI

.................M4tL NO-RtSK COUpON TODAy...............
AMERICAN CONSUMER, Dept. LS-133
Caroline Road, Philadelphia, PA, 19176

Please send me 

--- 
(LS) La Cotta Steak Maker(s)

at $9.95.

SAVE! Order 2 Steak Makers for only $18.95. Please add
$1 per order to cover postage & handling. lf after
receiving my order l'm not delighted, I may return it with-
in 10 days and you will refund the full purchase price
(except postage & handling).

Total amount enclosed $-(Penn. residents add
696 sales tax).

Check or money order, no CODs please.

CHARGE lT: (check one) Exp. Date 

-.-! BankArnericard E American Express

n Master Charge bank number

state 

- 

zip 

-
Canadian customers, please send orders to:

Dominion Mail Oider, Oept. LS, Box 4040, Slalion A
Rerdale,Ontario M9W5W3

(Ontario & Ouebec residents add sales tax).

Card
c

ameN

Add

c

HOUSE & GARDEN

a a

COOKS BIG STEAK
FOR TWO

@

From the wine counlry ol Northern ltaly where good
lood is a Tradition - this lantastic new gourmet
cooking discovery makes steaks, chops,
chicken, lish so exquisitely flavorlul, so un-
believably succulent and tender, guesls
will beg you lor your secrel. But your secret
is not a recipe it's a new way to cook.
WITHOUT FAT, GREASE, WATER OR
SOFTENERS.
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do not impres, ih]'S?;,i?3i 8ll[lfi
It is "PRECIOUS"... made of DuPont Antron@ll Nylon ... a
carpet that combines aesthetics with durability for exceptionally
high performance plus ease of care. (Custom co/ors available)

io\2)
r%:L ANOTHER FINE CARPET FRON/ PATCRAFT

Box 1087 . Dalton, Ga.30720
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Warning, The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking ls Dangerous to Your Health.

-\

l t
n a

I
I
I18 mg.'tar".

1.1m9. nic. 17 mg, "rpr",

1.1 mq. nic,

l9 mg. 'rai',

1,3 mg. nic. lt} m.q" "lar",

1,4 mg. nir.

17 mg. "tai',

1.2 mg. nrc. rnq. "ti,r",

1.4 mg. nic.

'17 
mg, "tar",

1.3 mg. nic. 17 mq. "lar",

1.0 mg, nic.

18 mg. "tar", 'lg
m9.

1l mg. nic. 1 2 mg. nic.
rfi$, "lar",

i.S rng. nrc.

l

i
12 mg. "tar", 

1

0.7 mg.

'13

0.7 mg. nic.

U.S. Gov't. tests of all bsst-selling l00t
show True 100's lowest in tar & nieotine.
Sourcer Tar and Hicorine-F[C fleporr April 1976.

Source: Sales Volume-Maxwell Year End Repsn 1975.

0f a[ domestic brar*. lowest yidd:
2 mg"'1ai', 0.2 mg. nicarine, TB mm lengrh, FfC fiepo*
April 1876. TBUE 100's Begular 12 mg. "rai ', 0.7 mg.

nicotine; Menthol l3 mg. "rar', 0.7 mg. nicotine, av. per

cigarette, ffC Bepon Aprit 1976.

t$r
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Think it.


